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University in the Department of Far Eastern Studies in 1950. 
It is a teaching and research program of interdisciplinary 
studies in the humanities, social sciences, and some natural 
sciences. It deals with Southeast Asia as a region, and 
with the individual countries of the area: Brunei, Burma, 
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Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam. 

The activities of the Program are carried on both at 
Cornell and in Southeast Asia. They include an undergraduate 
and graduate curriculum at Cornell which provides instruction 
by specialists in Southeast Asian cultural history and 
present-day affairs and offers intensive training in each 
of the major languages of the area. The program sponsors 
group research projects on Thailand, on Indonesia, on the 
Philippines, and on the area's Chinese minorities. At the 
same time, individual staff and students of the Program have 
done field research in every Southeast Asian country. 

A list of publications relating to Southeast Asia 
which may be obtained on prepaid order directly from the 
Program is given at the end of this volume. Information on 
Program staff, fellowships, requirements for degrees, and 
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FORE\�ORD 

This seminal study by Truong Chinh and Vo Nguyen Giap,
Th� Peasa�t Questioi, was, as Chri�tine White points out in 
introducing her translation, "the first detailed study of con
crete peasant conditions _in Vietnam by .leading men1bers of the·· ·Indochinese_ Communist Party," oneithat "provided a base for 
the elaboration ·f, lat; : Communist policies."· The pertinenceoi er
of this monograph is not limi ted t·o an- understanding of indig·i
enous communist leaders' perception and analysis of Vietnamese 

·conditions in the mid-1930's. The, two authors came to occupy
positions in the very top echelon of the Vietnamese communist 
leadership after ·World War II, and this early study of theirs 
pro,vid-es va 1 u.a b 1e ins i g ht s as .to how they . exerted the i r inf 1 u -
ence in ; ·an two lateraddressing agrar� problems decades after 

· ·independence had been won.i Not only the. position of the 
authors, but the fact that The Peasant Question was repub
lished at the end of 1959, under the aegis of the Government 
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, testifies to its con
tinuing influence. Despite this, Western writers, including
those who have passed ratl1er sweeping judgments on the agrar
ian policies pursued by Hanoi, have demonstrated little or no 
acquaintance with this work. 

Because of the paucity of translations of indigenous
language materials bearing on both traditi�nal and modern 
Vietnamese history, the Cornell Southeast Asia Program in its 
current expansion of Indochinese studies has assigned a.high
priority to their translation� This important. work by Truong 
Chinh and Vo Nguyen.Giap constitutes the first publication in 
this effort to make such materials more readily available. 

In view of Christine White's own scholarly specialization 
on questions of agrari�n reform·in Vjetnam, it is particularly
appropriate that h�r knowledge of this· pr6blem as well as her 
fluency in the Vietnamese language be brought to bear in 
translating this book and

.
providing elucidative footnotes 

additional to those of the authors. The Cornell Southeast 
Asia Program is grateful to her for the excellent translation 
and editing of this important study--an appreciation which 
will undoubtedly be shared by many of those who are interested 
in Vi�tnam's modern political and economic development. 

George McT. Kahin 

October 20, 1973 
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GLOSSARY OF VIETNM1ESE TERMS 

periodically redistributed communal riceland. 
to repay a debt by working either for no wages or 
very low wages. 
communal land other than riceland. 
communal hall; spiritual, politica} and social 
center of the village. 
shoulder pole; the quantity of paddy which cani·-be 
carried on a shoulder pole. 
to pay tax on land one does not have. 
measure of weight: either 60.45 kilograms (Viet• 
namese measurement) or 100 kilograms (French
measurement). 

TABLES 

Measurement of Land Area 

3, 600 square meters, 10 sao 

360 squarei. n1eters, 15 thuqc 

24 square meters 

Volume Measures for Rice 
(Considerable Regional Variation) 

("barrel") 

bat ("bowl")-

40 litres (approximate) 
30 litres (approximate) 
20 litres (approxim�te) 

1 litre (approximate) 
0.5 litre 

Money (Historical) 
. . 

quan 600 zinc coins, 10 tien 

tien 60 zinc coins 

vi 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Peasant Quesetion (Van De Dan Cay) was first pµblished
in 1937-38 <luting a period of intense political activity which 

·has been described by Vietnamese communist leaders as the 
second rehearsal

> 
for the Vietnamese revolution. In the words 

of Le Duan, Secretary General of the Lao Dong Party, "the 
triumph of the August Revolution (1945) would not have been 
possible had it not been preceded by the 1930-1931 and the 
1936-1939 movements and the patriotic wave of 1940-1945.''i1. 

In 1930-31 the newly formed Indochinese Communist Party
led a peasant revolutionary movement known as "the Nghe.-tinh . 
Soviets.'' During the brutal repression of this uprising� 
most of the leadership of the Communist Party was imprisoned 
or killed. The years 1932-1935 were a "low ebb" in Vietname_se 
communist history. Attempts at resurrecting the party werei. 
smashed by the colonial pdlice, and the activity of most 
Communist cadres was limited to proselytizing among theiri· 
fellow prisoners and conducting Marxist study groups behind 
bars. 

After the formation of the Popular Front government in 
France in 1936, non-revolutionary communist activity became 
legal for the first and only time in the colonies.. Many
Vietnamese communist cadres -who had been arrested during the 
repression of 1930-1931 were released, including a high per� 
centige of the present members of the Lao Dong Party Politi
cal Bureau: Le Duan,i·iLe Due Tho, Le-Thanh Nghiii Phan Van 
Dong, and Truong Chinh.i2 

Although non�violent. in nature, Communist activity at 
that time was as intense as it had been in the 1930-1931 
period and affected a larger number of people. There was .a 
large wave of strikes, peasant demonstrators presented de� 
mands to representatives of the Popular Front government, and 
legal Communist Party public�tions reached.a wide audience� 

1. Le Duan, The Vietnamese Revolution; Fundamental Prob7;ems, Essential 
Tasks (Hanoi: Foreign Languages Publishing House, 1970), p. 45. 

2. For short official biographies of these and other communist leaders, 
see the monthly published in Hanoi,·.Vietnam Advances, for the years . 
1962-1963. 
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The Peasant Questi on, written by two Vietnamese Communist 
intellectuals who have subsequently become world famous, was a 
product of the Popular Front period. One of the authors, 
Truong Chinh, was a key figure in the Indochinese Communist 
Party's legal publishing activities during this period, work
ing as co-editor of three newspapers in Hanoi. He had joined
Ho Chi Minh's Marxist Thanh Nien association in 1927 and was 
a member of the Indochinese Communist Party since its forma
tion in 1930.i3 

The co-author of The Peasant Question, Vo Nguyen Giap,
had not joined the Indochinese Communist Party until the early
1930's, although he had been involved in revolutionary activi
ties since his participation in the wave of patriotic student 
strikes in 1926. Vo Nguyen Giap and Truong Chinh were among
the most highly-educated members of the Indochinese Communist 
Party. They had both attended the prestigious Alberi Sarraut 
secondary school in Hanoi and were among a few hundred Viet
namese in the whole country to have passed the rigorous baceca
lauereat (the French high school degree which is the equivalent
of two years of college in the United States). Truong Chinh 
had pursued university level studies at the School of Com
merce; and Giap received his liecence (about the equivalent of 
an M.A.) in Law at the University of Hanoi in 1937 and then 
went on to study political economy at the same university the 
following year.i4 The work clearly reflects their academic 
training. It is a comprehensive, well-documented study which 
draws on personal observation, contemporary newspapers, and 
the works of the leading French authorities of the time, in
cluding Yves Henry, Pierre Gourou, and Paul Bernard. 

The intended readersl1ip appears to have been educated 
urbanites. These probably included moderates who mistakenly
believed that the reforms being carried out by the colonial 
government in the countryside were. helping the peasantry,
Trotskyites who held that only the proletariat could be revo
lutionary, bourgeois writers with romantic notions of the 
peasantry, and Westernized intellectuals who looked down on 
the peasants. As traces of such attitudes existedi.within the 
Communist Party itself at that time, the work was probably
also destined for party members who for various reasons had 
little understanding of the peasant problem and little faith 
in the revolutionary potential of the peasantry. One reason 
for the attractiveness of Marxism to many Vietnamese in the 

3. Bernard B. Fall, "Truong Chinh: Portrait of a Party Thinker," in 
Truong Chinh, Primer for Revolt (New York: Praeger, 1963); and Vietnam 
Advances 7:3 (1962). 

4. Sources on Truong Chinh: ibid.; source on Vo Nguyen Giap: Russell 
Stetler, "Introduction," The Military Art of People's War: Selected 
W ritings of General Vo  Nguyen Giap (New York: Monthly Review Press, 
1970). 
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cities was its modernity, its emphasis on science and tech
nology, and the role ascribed to the industrialized proletar
iat, -that sector of society most involved with modern methods 
of production. It must h�ve been difficult for them to re
gard the peasantry as anything but the epitome of all that 
was backward and unenlighten�d. This work drew their atten
tion to the importance attached by Marx and Lenin to the 
participation of the peasantry in revolutionary movements and 
pointed out that Vietnamese peasants l1ad played an important
role in the past in resisting Chinese and French invaders. 
Doubtless this major work by two leading party intellectuals 
sparked lively debate among urban communists about the revo
lutionary potential of the peasantry. It thus served as 
preparation for the subsequent period of revolutionary activ
ity after the Popular Front government fell in 1939, ·iwhen com
munists were once again arrested, and those who escaped the 
police dragnet in the cities had to hide and continue their 
revolutionary work in the countryside. As The Peasant Ques
tion gives a detailed tist of peasant grievances, surviving
copies of this work may have served to orient young communist 
revolutionaries from the cities in their political activities 
in the villages. 

The Peasant Question is an important work. It was the 
firs.t. detailed study of concrete peasant conditions in Vietnam 
by· leading members the Communist Party, · of Indochinese and 
thus provided a base· for the elaboration of later Communist 
peasant policies. For example, Volume Two concludes with a 
call for a concertedi_campaign against peasant illiteracy in 
order to raise the level of peasant political consciousness. 
An anti-illiteracy drive was to be one of the fir-st mass cam
paig-ns launched by the Viet Minh government in 1945. Accord
ing to Wilfred Burchett, whose account. may be based on an 
interview �ith Giap in 1964, this study ''served as the basis 
for the Communist Party and later Vietminh policies toward 
the peasantry, notably, rent and tax_ reductions as the first 
steps toward land reform, policies which helped win the peas
antry as the main force in the long armed struggle_ that wasi. 
being prepared."i5 

In effect, the thesis of The Peasant Question was that 
although land reform is essential for a complete solution to 
the peasant problem, the peasants suffer under many forms of 
oppression, and their burden can be lightened, although not 
removed, by methods short of land reform. During the first 
years of the Viet Minh struggle for national independence,
Communist leaders felt that land reform would only weaken the 
revolutionary forces by driving Vietnamese landlords into the 

s. Wilfred Burchett, Vietnam WiZZ Win! (New York: Monthly Review Press, 
1968), p. 161. 
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enemy camp. In order to maintain a "united front" of alli. 
anti-French Vietnamese, they had to help the peasants without 
alienating the landlords. The anti-illiteracy drive, the 
campaign to increase agricultural production and the reduc-· 
tion of rents and taxation were all policies which fulfilled 
tl1is purpose. 

As Le Duan has written, "There has never been and will 
never be a unique formula, one that is suited to all circum
stances and all times, for making a revolution.i"i6 Revolution
ary leaders must be familiar with concrete details of the 
situation in their own country as well as knowing the Marxist 
texts. Revolution, in Le Duan's words, is more than a science; 
it is also an art.7 The Peasant Questieon provides some in
sight into the process of adaptation and experimentation as 
Vietnamese revolutionary intellectuals applied the lessons of 
Marxism and learned from the history and conditions of their 
own country. 

I would like to express my gratitude to Professor George
McT. Kahin, who encouraged me to undertake this project, and 
to the Cornell Southeast Asia Program, which provided finan
cial assistance while I was preparing this translation. I 
would also like to thank My Dung Callison and Lam Van Thuong
for their invaluable help in reviewing the first draft of this 
translation and clarifying difficult portions of the Vietnam
ese text, and to Jayne Werner, Professor David Wyatt and Linda 
Yarr for their editorial advice and assistance. Because of 
the large amount of specialized vocabulary, this translation 
project would have been impossible without the excellent dic
tionary, Van Tan (ed.), Tu Dien Tieng Viet [Vietenamese Die-
ti on ary ] (Ha- no i : Nh a Xu at Ban Kho a Hoc X a Iioi, 1967 ) . As 
this valuable research tool is difficult to obtain, I am 
grateful to Do Quy Tan, who was so generous as to give me his 
own copy of this dictionary. Although all of these people
helped me greatly, responsibility for any errors is entirely 
mine. 

Christine Pelzer White 

6. Le Duan, op. cit., p. 42. 

7. Ibid., p. 41. 
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THE PEASANT QUESTION 

Introduction to the 1959 Edition 

Dear Readers, 

The Democratic Front was set up- in Indochina during the 
period of the Popular-Front in France.· Iti.was organized and 
led. by the Indochinese Communist Party. During this period
(1937-1939), ou�·iParty did.it� best to strengthen pr6paganda
and education work among the Vietnamese masses- through leg�l 

·and semi-legal activities. 
. .. 

Many Party books,and articles were published openly and 
were widely distributed throughout the country during this, 
period. The Peasant Question.was, famous among these investi
gative studies. It was publis�edi-in two volumes in 1937-38 
by Duc-Cuong. The authors were Comrade Truong-Chinh (whose 
pen name at that time was Qua-Ninh_) and Comrade.vo�inguyen-Giap 
(whose pen name was then Van-Dinh). Through their research -

· on the conditions of -lifei.of Vietnamese peasants under the 
colonial and semi-feudal system, the authors reveal the rot
tenness of the old society and draw attention to . the important
role ·of peasants in the Vietnamese revolution. The· Peasant 
Question is an· eloquentii • sharp and courageousi· indictment of 
the old· society. Preci�elyi.ibecause of thi�, after the second 
volti�e was published,i,-the colonial government ordered it con
fiscated and forbade its· distribution. But the people hid 
the book and passed it secretly from hand to hand. Thanks to 
this, we can now republish Volum�s I and II of this work iri 
one volume for you, our readers, to study. At our request,
the -authors reread the work and revised some essential points
for this edition. However, where there were pages missing
from Volume II which.we have not been able to find, the 
authors did not fill in the gaps. 

·In·their introductipn to Volumei. I,i.the authors say that 
in Volume II they will examine the peasant poli�y of Br�vi�, 
Governor General of Indochina it that time. However, they
then decided to put this critique in Volume III becaus� Vol
ume II was already quite long. Later, while the documenta
tion for Volume III was being collected, World Wai II  broke 
out in September, 1939. The French colonialists once again
severely repressed and tortured the Vietnamese people and did 

l 
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their best to destroy the Vietnamese revolutionary movementh. 
The Indochinese Communist Party and revolutionary organiza
tions of the masses had to go underground. Working under
ground, Comrade Truong-Chinh wrote Volume III of The Peasant 
Question in early 1940 in a poor peasant's house in Thai-binh. 
Since the situation had changed, Volume III did not study
Brevie's policies. Instead, it discussed rent reduction,h. 
steps toward land reform and agricultural collectivization,h1 

explained the current land policy of the Indochinese Communist 
Party and sketched the long-term prospects of the Vietnamese 
countryside . Unfortunately this third volume, still in un
published draft form, was losth. 

The Peasant Question was first published over 20 years 
ago, but it is still valuable todayh. Reading The Peasant 
Questieon increases our hatred of the colonialists and feudal
ists, clarifies the role of Vietnamese peasants in the 
national democratic revolution, and strengthens our confi
dence in the peasant policies of what was then Indochinese 
Communist Party and is now the Lao Dong Partyh. After the 
Political Theses (1930),h2 The Peasant Questi on is a profound
work showing us clearly the concern of the Party for the 
peasants and for the worker-peasant allianceh. If we compar�
past and present while reading The Peasant Questi on, we will 
more fully appreciate the value of the democratic policiesh· 
which our Party and the State have carried out, and are 
carrying out, vis-a-vis the peasants, such as reduction of 
rent and interest rates, land reform, reduction of agricul
tural taxes, etch. At the same time, we will betome all the 
more enthusiastic about activating the peasants in the north
ern portion of our country to embark on the road of coopera
tivization (in the mountain areas, carry out cooperativization
of agriculture together with the completion of democratic re� 
form)h3 and to advance to socialism. Reading this also willh· 
increase our hatred of the American-sponsored Diem government
which is ruthlessly oppressing and exploiting the peasants in 
the southern part of the country, thereby raising our aware-

1. tap the hoa nong nghiep (agricultural collectivization); in other 
words hop tac hoa nong nghiep (agricultural cooperativization). 
(Footnote in text.) 

2. "Theses on the Bourgeois-Democratic Revolution," drafted by Tran Phu, 
first secretary general of the Indochinese Communist Party, in 1930; 
(Tr.) 

3. In 1959 land reform had not yet been completed in all the mountain 
minority areas, whereas in the rest of the country cooperativization 
had begun. In Marxist terminology, land reform is called a "demo
cratic reform"; cooperativization is a "socialist reform." (Tr. ) 
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ness of our responsibility for united struggl� against the 
American-sponsored Diem government in order to unify our 
country and free the millions of peasants of the southern 
region from the fiery cauldron. 

Confident that The Peasant Questieon will be useful andh· 
helpful to our readers, we are very pleased to republish it 
and introduce it to you. 

Hanoi, December 9, 1959-
Minh-Tranh 
on behalf of the editbrial board 

of Su That publishing house .. 



Introduction to Volume One (1937 Edition) 

The Peasant Questi on is being published just at a time 
when the peasant masses have been taking part in the struggle 
to demand the right to live. A number of peasants are in 
prison because they participated in the recent "tax" demon
strations. 

Is this book intended as a defense of these people?
Yes. But it is more than that. 

It not only argues on behalf of the peasants now in 
chains and fetters, but also defends all the peasants of 
Indochina who are suffering under the system's heavy yoke. 

Peasants are very calm. By nature they are as peaceful
and placid as their work in the fields. However, the extent 
to which they can suffer hardship with equanimity has limits. 
When their suffering becomes too great, they must rise up.
Then the situation forces them to be daring and willing to 
sacrifice their lives for their cause. 

The years 1930-1931 have left pages of blood-soaked peas
ant history in our minds. 

Although capitalism has begun to develop, there are still 
many vestiges of feudalism in Indochina. The peasants are 
wretched and destitute under the dual exploitation of coloni
alism and feudalism. They long for a new policy to improve
their life after so many years of being exploited, cheated, 
oppressed and neglected. 

Governor General Brevie, the representative of the Popu
lar Front government in Indochina, realized this; therefore 
he has talked about the peasants and wants to carry out a new 
peasant policy in the colony. 

In Volume II we will examine this policy in the light of 
reality and decide whether or not it accords with the aspira
tions of the Indochinese peasants. 

The French Popular Front government has set up a commit
tee to investigate the colonies. The responsibility of this 
committee is to study the aspirations of the masses in the 
colonies; they must find out the truth despite the attempts 

4 
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of· the· n�ri�.� to .hi.0.;e ,_ it-. �, Thi. . -ok .hopes .toreactio_ : . s·:bo helpi. in-
th i,S: :t@.sk °' . :: . ; . . , , ' . ' . . . . . ,, . . .,, .... :- .. 

• ' ' • • I • .
• . · • • -� •• • • •  : •• • '• • ' ,',l . . .. ..� ;;  . -t:; ' .  .. �(- ·.,• . .i . , ,

City and countryside are very clos�ly connect�d. Urban 
industry and commerce exist to a large extent thanks to the 
peasant, for in an agricultural country such as Indochina, 
peasants comprise a large percentage of the consumers. 

. ' •  :. . 
Despite·ithis interdependence, many people in the cities 

are indifferent to or despise the peasants. This is really 
too bad! On the other hand, there are a number of urban 
people who would like to understand the peasants, but cannot 
clearly see the life of the peasant in his ricefield, or be
hind the village bamboo hedge. 

In reality, life in the countryside is difficult and 
grim. The methods used to oppress and exploit the peasants 
are intricat� and strange; some are quite extraordinary. 
Many people have unfounded prejudices concerning the peas
ants, therefore their position on the peasant question is 
also mistaken. We hope that they will read this study des
tined for them. 

Iri this book, we first deal with the peasant question 
as it is at present. Then we examine peasant class character 
and the conditions of peasant life. In examining peasant
conditions, we will include the problems of rent, land, taxes, 
moneylending, corruption, education, etc. 

After examining peasant conditions we will discuss 
Br6vi�'s peasant policy and suggest points which should be 
reformed. We will use the opportunity to present a state
ment of the demands of the Indochinese peasants to the French 

·Popular Front. 

Moreover, we will discuss a more radical solution to the 
peasant problem. 

The peasant problem is very broad and complicated. We 
do not claim to have sufficient documentation. Our knowledge
of the situation of peasants in Cochinchina, Cam·bodia and 
Laos is particularly inadequate. 

In discussing the peasant question, we have been careful 
to document our viewpoint with easily verifiable facts which 
have occurred in the countryside. 

This is not intended as a political program. Our only
aim is the desire to help improve the life of the peasants. 
Therefore we have tried to record what we have seen and heard 
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about the peasants in a clear and objective manner. Since. we 
do not want to engage in useless criticism, in the following 
volumes we will po�nt to ways in which we can, and must, re
duce peasant suffering. 

Hanoi, July is, 1937 
The Authors. 



THE PEASANT QUESTION 

[Volume Il 

CHAPTER I 

WHY WRITE ABOUT THE PEASANT QUESTION-? 

The Peasant .Question is Worthy of Ourh· Attention 

Officials and aristocrats in our country scorn the peas
ants and consider them to be a "low" class. Landlords think 
peasants only "eat a lot and work hard" and are good- for 
nothing except exploitation. To capitalists, peasants· are 
country bumpkins, stupid, lacking in savoir faiere, and unwor
thy of attention. 

All of these people dance and feast on the sweat and 
tears of the peasanth. The rich live in luxury, competing fot 
wealth and honors made possible by the peasant's labor. They
forget that in Indochina the peasants do painful, laborious 
work, producing the grain to feed over 20 million peopleh. 

They forget that in an agricultural country such as 
Indochina the peasants make up 90 percent of the population. 
This 90 percent works vety hard out ·in the fields for a ·small 
number of well-fed, satiated and snobbish people who are in

· ·different to the miserable and wretched plight of the·ciasses·. 

The unlucky and simple-minded peasants accept their 
wretched fate because they do not understand the cause of 
their misery. They feel all they can do is implore Heaven, 
pray to Buddha, and hope that their children and grandchil
dren will endure less suffering. When there is drought they 
make offerings and pray for rain; in time of famine they eat 
anything, just to fill their stomachsh. Stricken by cholera, 
they make offerings to Quan on.h1 Although they are exploited
in a hundred ways, in difficult times they only build a tomb 

1. Superstitious Vietnamese believed that disease was punishment by an 
offended spirit. Quan on was the spirit who caused cholera. (Tr.) 
[Footnotes added by the translator are indicated by the notation 
(tr.). ] 

7 
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and pray to their ancestors, or bring their case to the man
darins, which only provides the officials with another oppor
tunity to extort money from them. 

However, when they cannot bear it any longer they sud
denly wake up and see reality. Then they put all their dreams 
aside and become angry at injusticeh. They leap into battle,
determined to wage a decisive struggle against their exploit
ers to satisfy their angerh. They fight as though they would 
rather die than continue to endure such sufferingh. 

This spirit of struggle, sacrifice and anger at injus
tice has contributed to the evolution of our nationh. 

Le-Loih2 used this peasant spirit to liberate our race;
Quang-Trung used it to defeat Si-Nghi's army;h3 Hoang-boa-Tham
used it in the Yen-the uprising;h4 it was the basis of the 
Nghe-Tinh movementh5 in 1930-1931. It played an important
role in the revolution which overthrew feudalism in France 
in 1789; it went side by side with the proletarian spirit 
which was victorious in the socialist revolution in Russia 
in 1917. 

The peasant question 1s worthy of our attentionh. 

The Peasant Question Must be Solved 

It is also necessary to resolve conflicts of interest 
among the peasants. Villagers often come to blows over 
honors and position. A village mayor may be killed because. 
he has been taking advantage of his power to collect extra 
taxesh. Often a Customs Office car screeches to a halt in a 
crowded country market, some people are tied up and taken 

2. A Vietnamese national hero who led a successful rebellion against 
Chinese rule in the fifteenth century and founded the Le.dynasty. 
(Tr.) 

3. Quang Trung was the name assumed by Nguyen-Hue, one of the leaders of 
the Tay-son popular uprising, when he became emperor in 1788. Si
Nghi was a Chinese provincial governor in South China who attempted 
a military intervention in Vietnam during Tay-son period. (Tr.) 

4. Hoang-hoa-Tham (also known as De Tham) was the leader of the most 
successful and persistent resistance to the establishment of French 
rule in Tonkin at the turn of the century. His unusual success was 
due to the support of peasants whose land had been taken by French 
colons. (Tr.) 

5. The first peasant uprising led by the Indochinese Communist Party, 
in the provinces of Nghe-an and Ha-tinh. (Tr.) 
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.
away while oth-.e.rs flee in conhfusion 1 ike a .block of wounded 
sparrows. It is quite common for the distribution of ,commu
nal riceland to result in murderh. Nor is that all! So many 
calamities weigh down the peasant. They are cheated by hav
ing to work for abnormally low wages in exchange for loansh. 
They are victimized by usury, harassed and mistreated by the 
mandarin's office, robbed by thieves, and afflicted with 
flood, drought, death from epidemics, hunger and cold • . . .  

. . 

These misfortunes are so numerous that the peasant can
not. catch his breath,, but still people think that the peasant 
is secure and well-off. ·Aristocratic and bourgeois writers 
set out in their cars and speed through the countryside; they 
see the green and.fragrant fields� the thick smoke rising
from the thatched roofs in the evening .and immediately_ . invent 

·ha picture f u 11 of "poet i c f1a vo r , " but they don ' t kn ow . . . ..

They don't know that at times the peasants can eat only_
one .meal .every two days, and that they must work at night by
the light of the.moon or in the dark. The children have 
bloated bellies and their skin is as pale as wilted leaves. 
The houses are ramshackle, and buffalo dung, mudht and garbage
line the side of the road . 

. ·hWhenever the mandarin. c�mes .to�make :a. proclamation or to 
in.spect the village, the vi.llage of.ficials hurry to "set the 
stage.h'' The village council blue scholar'shgownsmembers' · · 
and the bright red .silk robes of rich but illiterate elders 
are pulled out of the bottoms of.trunks. The _entrance gate
is garlanded with leaves. The bronze incense burner and the 
al ta_r are put in order to w.elcome the_ mandarin. .Judging from· 
such appearances, who wouldn't think that villages are �ros
perous! 

· · ·
This hollow courtesy draws a shining curtain to hide the 

misery, of the peasant's condition, and results in countless 
misconceptions and mistaken impressions.· 

They .will never clearly understand the peasants� rior 
recognize the peasant's suffering, b�cause th�y rely on mis� 
conceptions and outward appearancesh. When they see peasants
demonstrating, demanding tax reductions, opposing the seizure 
of land,. demanding land distribution, etch.,  they cry, "Punish 
the peasants mercilessly! The.hpeasants. are revoltingh) they
are turning communist; obviously they are being incited by
'professional revolutionariesh.'" 

They-purposely ignore the causes of the peasant's suf
feringh. The people who are oppressing and exploiting the 
peasant are not. punished; on the contrary, it is the peasants,
the people who are bearing the hardship, who are mercilessly 

http:oth-.e.rs
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6. 

repressed. This injustice arouses us to discuss the peasant 
question. 

The Present Peasant Policy
Is No Longer Appropriate 

Up to the present, the peasant problem has been discussed 
only for the sake of debate rather than to solve the problem. 

These useless discussions make the peasants think that 
a lot of attention is being paid to them, but from one h�r
vest to the next, from one year to the next, they continue to 
stare at the banh ve6 with their mouth watering, -and their 
life does not improve one little bit. 

Money was collected to give the victims of the Bac-ninh 
flood a little aid--only a little, for the aid money was not 
enough to provide food to fill the flood victims' stomaths 
for a single day. Clothing was distributed ·to ·a numb�r of 
old people and children, but most of the clothes had to be 
sold for money to buy food. (Thai-binh, -1936) -

.Such palliatives are really uselessh. When there is a 
•drought, taxes should be reduced; instead orders are given

to open the door of the dinh 7 and set up an altar to pray -for 
rainh. (Tonkin, 19 36) 

This policy shifts the burden to Heaven, to Buddha. 

They cl�im to �ave abolished aorvie labor, but they -in
clude a labor tax under the rubric of taxation. They do not 
apply the labor law to agriculture, using the excuse that 
farm work is seasonal and depends on the weather. If a vil� 
lage wants to open a school, it is told th�t it must do so 
at its own expense; that there are not eriough public funds, 
and that the people with money must pay the canton teacherh. 
When people see the Land Registry Office surveying land they
think that surely this will put an end to the situation- of 
"heavy taxes, little land," bu·t nothing changes; they con-

Literally, "drawing of a cake.e" The expression ineans·"fake," and in 
this passage it also has the connotation of poverty. People too 
poor to buy a real cake must content themselves with looking at a 
fake one. (Tr. ) 

7. The communal hall, which combines the functions of village temple, 
village government office, and community center. (Tr.) 
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tinue to pay taxes on land they do not have.i8 In order to 
appear to be helping the peasants, they distribute land on 
the seacoast which needs. to be protected by dikes; ini.ireality
this only helps landlords who have money to hire ·laborers t.o 
build dikes. They claim they established the Agricultural
Bank to eliminate usury in the countryside, but in reality it 
is just a new form of usury. 

To reform village administration they set· up village 
councilsi- -one more group to oppress the people .. When there 
is crop failure due to drought and peasants die of starva
tion, some people argue that the problem is caused by the 
fact that peasants have many children. but land is scarce . .  
They say birth control should be used to prevent overpopula
tion so the peasants would have enough land to farm, etc .. 

The peasants are sick and tired of such demogogic� and 
deceitful solutions. 

The peasants want to improve their lot ; they have suf
fered too long already. The hour has come. No more hesita-· 
tioni: it is impossible to deceive them any longer. 

The peasant problem has to be solved quickly and deci
sively. 

The Land Problem and the Peasant Problemi: 
The Pillars of the Indochinese Problem 

Everyone acknowledges that Indochina is an agricultural 
country. The only way to reduce the peoplei' s  misery is by
making agriculture prosper. However, there is no heavy in-. 
dustry, i.ie., no metal-refining or machinery-making industry,
in Indochina, and almost all the land has been seized by
landlords. According to Colonial Government statistics for 
the year 1931, there are only 2 , 17 9 , 500 landownersi1 0 in Indo
china out of a total population of 20 , 1 70 ,000 people. Tech
nology is rudimentary; the means of production extremely 
backward. Two hundred familiesi1 1  have the monopoly in making 

8. "Khong thu"e: to pay taxes on land one does not have (footnote in 
text). This is discussed at length in the section on taxation. (Tr.) 

9. "De-ma-go" (in French, demagogue)e: to dupe the masses (footnote ine· 
text). 

10e. N .b.e: landowners (nguoi eo ruong dat)n, not landlords (dia ch�). (Tr.) 

1 1. The 200 richest financial and capitalist families in France who op
press both the French and colonial people (footnote in text). 

• 
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the machines sold in Indochinah. Since they are expensive, 
people are not able to buy mechanical plows or harrows to 
change the very old agricultural methods handed down over 
tens of centuries. Transportation is not developed; there
fore, although Indochina is a small country, there are places
with surplus grain rotting in warehouses, while elsewhere 
people are dying of starvation. 

In many provinces in the Tonkin delta (Nam-dinh, Thai
binh) and in the northern section of Annam (Thanh-hoa, Nghe
an, Ha-tinh) there are areas with as many as 430 people per
square kilometer ; there are even places with over 1,h2 0 0  
people per square kilometer. On the other hand, in Laos and 
in uncultivated swampy areas in Cochinchina there are areas 
where there is no sound of a cock's crow or a dog's bark for 
miles and miles. 

This contradictory state of affairs is one cause of the 
peasants' misery. They leave the countryside for the city, 
but they cannot find work in the factories or mines. Two or 
three people must get together to pull a cart, and for every 
person working in a factory there are several would-be work
ers outside the doorh. The peasant who leaves the situation 
of partial unemployment in the countryside is lucky if he can 
escape total unemployment in the city. Anywhere he goes, he 
has a pale face and empty stomach. Women fall prey to madams 
selling girls to China, and become prostitutes or dancing 
girls. Men become thieves or thugs, they go to work as ser
vants or sign contracts dragg ing them into slavery in the New 
World or down to the red earth plantations in Cochinchina.h1 2  

Poverty and unemployment have become chronic diseases. 
Poverty, unemployment, uncertainty, misery : this is the 
plight of the Indochinese peasanth. 

Faced with this situation of misery and degeneiacy, we 
must recognize that the key to the Indochinese peasant prob
lem is to give the peasant land to till. 

12. "New World" here refers to the French-controlled Pacific islands 
such as New Caledonia and New Hebrides. Rubber plantations in the 
"red earth" area of Cochinchina also had a labor shortage and re
cruited contract workers in famine-stricken areas in Tonkin. (The 
term "red earth" comes from the color of the soil in these areas, 
particularly well suited to rubber planting.) The working condi
tions of the contract laborer were very bad, the mortality rate 
extremely high, and if the laborer tried to escape before the exe
piration of his contract he was hwited down like a runaway slave. 
(Tr.) 
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Indochines e  Peasants and the 
Popular . Front Gov�rnmertt 

-One year h�s pas sed  s ince the Popular F ront governme ..nt 
came to power . ro· h�lp French piaiants , it his set  up the 
Wheat Office , created a fund to help · agricul tural famil ies , 
and o�fe.red long - t erm loans and grants to peasantsa. French 
peasants and agricul t�ral workers w�re granted ·the freedom to 
e stab lish  unionsa. The sys tem of t�nancy has been r� formed 

guaranteed .  Thus , French peasants ,have
advantagesa. 

and tenant rights_
gained some 

.
However ,  our peasantsa.ahave received nothing .a. ·onaDecem

ber �o ; 19 56, . Mar ius Moutet 1 3  is sued a ·decree modi fying the 
labor regulat ions in Indothina , and soc ial legis lat iori began 
to be  partially enforce d .  Although the bos ses  try to evade 
the law ,  the workers have received some benefits from re forms . 
But what about the peasants ?  . . .  

Mrsa. Andr€e Vio l l is 1 4  obs erved our peasantsa' difficult 
s itu�tion during a recent visit  to . Indochina , : ard wrote , " I ti
i s  �ecess ary to apply a new land pol icy for · the ' :·peasants ■-

Godirt ,a1 5  w�o came to Indochina as a high - l evel ·aInspet- · 
tor , al�o had to acknowledge that the p�asarits of  Indochinaa' 
l ived in extreme poverty . (According to . him , the Popul ar 
Front government should pay even more attention to ·them : than 
to the workers . ) a· As soon ai Governor General Br�viE set  'f6ot 

· over here he said , "First  we mus t  see  · to it  that the people  
··· ·have . food . "  -

Recently M .  Br�vi� d�voted a large ._ pait of  a speech 
·, . 

, . . 
13 .  

. 

French Minister of Colonies at that tim� . (Tr . )  

1 4 .  A progressive French j ournalist , a f·riend o f  the Indochinese people 
. who courageously attacked the barbaric policies of the French colo

nialists (footnote in text)  . Andree Viollis·, Indochin� S. O.S.  
(Paris : Gall imard , 1935 ) . (Tr . )  

1 5 .  Godart was an em;i.ssary ·of t.he pop�lar front governme·nt .; · During his 
. trip to Indochina (January-April l 937) he was repeatedly met by 
c�owds· of · hundreds , so.metimes thousands , of  peasants presentipg 
petitions and protests . An article in the DRV historical j ournal 
enumerates 20 demonstrations including workers , peasants or city 
people during his visit . Qµynh-cu, "Tai lieu ve tinh hin_h dau tranh 
cua nong dan trong thoi ky mat tran binh dan (1 936- 1 939) [On peasant 
struggle during the Popular Front period (1936-1939. ) ] ,  Nghien-cuu 
Zich su, no .· 60 (March 1964) , pp . 57-64 . · (Tr . ) 
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given at Do-luong to the peasant pioblem .h1 6  This speech
represents a victory for the struggling masses , be�auseh. it.: 
was given during the demand movementh. Victory , because it 
was the first time that a governor acknowledged any ·of t_he 
truth about the life of the masses. 

Is Mrh. Br�vi�'s peasant policy 1n accord with the inter
ests of the Indochinese peasants? 

Examining Mr. Br�vi�'s policy,h1 7  we see the following
points : irrigation, migration, agricultural coo·· ·perati vesh:,
low interest loans , etc . However, there is no mention of the 
principal causes of the peasants' poverty and degeneration : 
landlord rent oppression, the ·seizure of peasant land , and· 
heavy taxes. 

This shows that the experienceq colonialists have not 
yet grasped the key to the peasant problem. 

The aspirations of thi p�asants are in�istent and urgenth. 
It is not enough merely to recognize this fact ; if one really
wants to.hsolve the peasant problem, one must let the peasants 
express their wishes. One must , ask the peasants' opinion. 

1 8One way to do this would be to open an Indochinese Congress �
. . 

At the present time the peasants are participating in 
the most widespread demandh·hmovement ever to have occurred in 
Indochina. They use the slogan "support the Popular Front" 
to show that they are willing to support any policy which im� 
proves their conditionh. However, this also shows that some 
of the peasants understand their interests clearly and _ are 
not resigned to bow their heads to exploitation any longer. 
Although they have confidence in the French Popular - Front � 
the peasants of Indochina know that the most essential thing
is to have confi dence in one se lf� 

16. On June 2, 1937, Brevie gave a . speech ate'the inauguration of a darn 
at Do-luong. (Tr. ) 

17. For examples of Brevie ' s  statements of peasant policy, see :e_ Discours 
prononce par M. Jules Brevie, Gouverneur Generain.nde l 'Indochine a 
l 'Occasion de l 'Ouverture de la Session du Grand Conseil des Inte
rets Economiques et Financiers : Le 2 decembre i93? and le ·20 octobre 
1938. . (Tr.) 

18. In 1936-37 the Indochinese Communist Party participated in a move
ment in favor of calling an Indochinese Congress to draw up a·n_ncahier 
des voeux de la population ("list of the people 's  aspirations") to 
present to the Colonial Investigation Committee set up by the Popu
lar Front governmente. Le Thanh Khoi, Le Viet-Nam (Parise: Minuit, 
1955), p. 447. (Tr.) 
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The Colonial Invest i gat ion Committee of the French 
National Assembly has already been set up. We do not know 
when or whether it will come to Indochina. However, the 
people representing the Popular Front and the Investigation 
Committee should realize that although the Indochinese peas
ants desire a policy which will let them breathe easier, they 
want it quickly, not dragged out over several decades. Other
wise, before they would be able to enjoy any benefit from 
Popular Front government reforms, they would continue to suf
fer under the burdens which have oppressed them for so longi: 
high taxes-, usury, and crop failure. A thorough. investi:ga

·e -:-tion of peasant misery must be carried out at once, and ri -,.·form undertaken immediately.i· 

Reforms must conform to the situation in the Indochine.se .
countryside and not oppress the peasants. Social legisiation 
previously applied in Indochina sometimes has been used 
against the workers. For example, the law forbidding factory· 
night work for women and childten has been used by the bosses 
as a pretext for firing women and children unless they volun
teer for night work. 

To sum up, Indochina has an agricultural economy. Thei.· 
majority of the Indochinese people ar� pea�ants. Pe�sants .i. 
live in dire poverty because they do not have land and suffer 
many types of exploitation and oppression. ,Up to now, little 
attenticin has been paid to the peasant; the peasant problem. 
has not really been solvedi. Al thoug:h the representatives _of 
the �Popular Front are aware of t�e peasant-s' miserable fate�  
the peasantry has not yet gained anything from the. Popular
Front governmenti' s  new policies. Governor General Br�vi�it s 
peasant policy does not yet accord •with peasant interests .i. 

This is why we are examining the peasant problem. . i 

http:Indochine.se


CHAPTER II 

WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE PEASANTRY? 

Before going into the peasant question, we must deter
mine the class characteristics of the peasants, their posi
tion in contemporary society, their attitudes and tendencies. 
We must do so in order to avoid mistakes and incorrect opin
ions concerning this important category of people. 

The Class Position of the Peasants 

· We all know the expression ''ischolar, peasant, craftsman, 
merchant.i1 1  1 This phrase distinguishes people according to 
the hierarchical mentality of feudal times, not by class. In 
class terms, peasants are members of the rural petty-bour
geoisie, that is to say, a class of people who own some means 
of production used to support themselves. Generally speaking, 
peasants are not members of the proletariat because usually
they have some land, farm tools, draft animals, buildings,
orchards, vegetable gardens, etc. Only workers who own 
nothing but their two bare hands, and sell their labor power 
to capitalists in order to live are really· proletarian. 

· Neither are peasants members of the bourgeois class, for 
peasants work to support themselves ; they don't just idly sit 
and exploit the labor of workers like factory owners. Peas
ants are a class between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie. 

Peasants are divided into several strata. 

a. Landless peasants (ao nong )  : peasants with no land, 
draft animals, or farm implements at all. Throughout the 
year they must work for the landlord and the rich peasant ; 
they are mercilessly exploited and extremely poor. 

b. Poor peasants (ban nong )  : peasants with a little 
land, but not enough to support themselves, so they must work 
for wages or as tenants for rich families. Peasants in this 
category farm for themselves to some extent but mainly work 
for others. 

1 .  si, nong, aong, thuong: traditional Confucian ranking. (Tr.) 
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c .h. Middle peasants ( trung nong)n: average. pea�ants who 
hav� eno�gfi.·hfarmland to support them�elves· .. They 4o .hnot rent 
land, and , generally speaking, do not hire labo!ersh. 

d .  Rich peasants (phu nong ) :n. peasant� with morehtharih. _ ·enough land. They and theirhfamily. farm one part ; the re� 
mainder, ·hwhich they cannoth.hfarm themselves, is farmed by
hired laborers or tenantsh. Thus the rich peasant expl6its 
the labor power of agricultural laborersh. 

. . . 

. Landless peasants are_ the proletaTiat i� the couniryside. 
Tenants and farm hands in the- villages of- ronkin, ten�nts on· 
privately owned agricul�ural settlements, and plantation �ark� 

· ers are all landless peasantsh. -� n;.th_e country?ide, landless· 
�easants are the most enthusiastic for change·; then come the 
poor peasantsh. 

. . . 

Besides the above categories, in some regions of our 
country there are "seasonal workers.. " . During harvest -time 
they leave the factory or mine and. return. to. the farm to work;·when there is no moreh_hwork to b� done t�ey leave the fi�lds 

·and gp , to the factories and minesh. In addition there.hareh
· ·f-w.orkers, who both work"hal- half-peasants"h in the factory · 

·and engage. in f�rmingh. This category is ordinarily in� th�· : · 
villages around cities.h2 

Tenants (ta dien)  are peasants who own no land at all or 
just a l1ttle--not enough to live onh- -and must rent land from 
the landlord to farmh. Intermediaries (qua- dien )  rent land :·h· 
from the landlord arid rent it out again to other people, mak-. 
ing a profit from this sµbc6ntrh_acti_ng . ·h. The landlord' ·s · land .
just passes through their· ds toh_the tenanth. · _hey · . han· · T are. r�-
sponsible to the l�ndlord; at .hharvest time they musth·hcollect. 
the rent from the tenant and deliver the paddy or the money 
to _the. _hlandlordh. One type of intermediary is th_e far� managh;_ 

er- - .  In Tonkin there are.. m�ny small landlord.s. who borrow · 
money from large landlords, mortgaging .. their 1·and to the 
creditorsh. At harvest time- they deliver paddy- to their cred

· ·itorsh. These small - landlhords hav.e b·eco·me intermediaries .h. 

Above the rich peasantsh. �s the landlord cla-ss. (dia chu ) .  .They rent their lan.d to tenants, sit idly _ and collect profit�,
and never touch .a plowh. They make their living entirely by 
exploiting the labor power of .hthe peasantsh. · 

In Indochina there is a group of landlords, most of them 

2 .  For· example,  a number of workers in the Nam-dinh textile factory work 
like thi s .  ·since ·they work . by shifts t·hey can. stil l participate in . .farm work to some extent (footnote in text) . ·
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French, who own plantations and use machinery in agricultural 
workh. Their plantations are organized like an industry in 
which workers work by the hour divided into groups specializ
ing in different tasks, and are paid wages at fixed intervalsh. 
These plantation owners are called capitalistic landlords 
(dia ahu tu ban ) .  Although they are landlords, the method of 
exploitation which they use is identical to that of the capi
talist. 

Examining this categorization we see that peasant strata 
are differentiated by their position in the productive pro
cessh, not by differences in wealthh. For example, say Mrh. Ba 
has 5 hectares of landh. At harvest time he collects one half 
of the crop: he is one hundred percent a landlord. On the 
other hand, Mrh. Hai has 10 hectares; he farms part of it him
self and rents the rest to a tenant. He is a rich peasanth, 
not a landlord . 

There is little difference between poor middle peasants
(trung nong ngheo ) ,  poor peasants and landless peasantsh. 
These groups do not exploit anyone and are all exploited by 
rich peasants and landlordsh. They differ in that poor and 
landless peasants have less than the middle peasantsh·hand must 
work as agricultural workers or tenants for landlords and 
rich peasants more often than middle peasantsh. 

Peasant Land Ownership 

Landlords are the most concentrated and own the most 
land in Cochinchinah. These landlord's children are called 
"princes of Bac-lieu . "3 They live like members of the bour
geoisie, and indeed a number of these landlords have put
capital into industry or have shares in rice-mills or in 
other factoriesh. Formerly, in referring to a landlord's im
mense fields, people said they stretched "as far as the stork 
can fly . "  This phrase does not accurately describe Cochin
chinese landlords' holdings : one must drive several hours by 
car to pass through all of their land. 

In Annam and Tonkin there are small landlords with only 
ten or fifteen hectares of ricehfields who do no work and live 
off their rentsh. On the other hand , there are many villages 
with no landlords, only the various categories of peasantsh. 
In any case, poor and landless peasants are the most numer
oush. 

3. Bae-lieu was one of the provinces in Cochinchina 1n which landlord 
holdings were most immense. (Tr. ) 
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According to Yves Henry ' s  statistics,i4 the population of 
Tonkin is over 8 million, but a mere 970,379 people own more 
than one hectare of land, that is to say only one-twentieth 
of the population. Only those who own at least fiv� hectares 
do not have to work as agricultural workers or tenants for 
landlords or rich peasants, so in Tonkin the majority of the 
people in the countryside must sell their labor to some ex
tent. Indeed, in the countryside it is perhaps only land- · 
lords and rich peasants who do not have to work £or other 
people at all. As for the rest, no one from landless peasants 
to middle peasants can escape rent, ·usury and wage exploita
tion. 

I ndochinese peasants suffer under many layers of exploi
tation : rent, high taxes, usury, expensive industrial goods,
and oppressive village notables. The depression has dr�gged 
on, accelerating the process of peasant bankruptcy. Land has 
become increasingly concentrated in the hands of the land
lords ; a small number of rich peasants sank to the status of 
middle peasants, a number of middle peasants sank to the 
status of poor peasants, and a number of poor peasants became 
landless peasants. There are so many landless peasants. 
Lacking work, a number of them must leave the countryside for 
the city, the mines or the plantations. Proletarianization 
becomes more pronounced day by day. In some rare cases, rich 
peasants become landlords, whereas a very large number of 
poor peasants become landless. As the agricultural economy
has evolved, the position of the peasant has been extremely
unstable ! 

Political Tendencies Among the Peasantry 

Peasants belong to the petty - bourgeois class, between 
the bourgeoisie and the proletariat. As the interests of the 
rich peasants are rather similar to those of the bourgeoisie ;, 
they tend to side with the bourgeoisie. The interests of the 
poor and landless peasants are rather similar to those of the 
proletariat,i_ so they tend to side with that classi. 

Since the interests of the various strata of the peasan
try differ , peasant views are not unified. Their attitude is 
unstable, especially in the case of the middle peasants. Ex
amining history we can see the times at which they have joinedi
one class or another. 

4 .  Yves, Henry, Economie Agricole de Z 'Indochine (footnote in text) 
(Hanoi : Imprimerie d ' Extreme Orient, 1932 ) .  An official French colo
nial government studye. (Tr.) 
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During the French bourgeois revolution (1789 )  the peas
ants joined with the bourgeoisie to overthrow the feudal 
arisitocracy. In the year 1793, they joined the working clasis 
to demand democratic freedoms, thus advancing the bourgeois
revolution in France by a step. In Russia, the peasants al
lied with the proletariat, resulting in the victory of the 
October Revolution of 1917. But in Italy in 1925, the peasi
ants joined with the fascist clique when it seized power.
Nowadays the Russian peasantry joins with the working class 
to build socialism. 

This is the nature of the peasantry. However, since 
peasants usually comprise a majority of the population, they 
are a strong reserve force of the revolution. Any large
scale social reform must have peasiant participation in order 
to succeed. A principal cause of the fall of the Paris Com
mune was that the revolutionary workers in Paris did not have 
the support of the French peasants. 

The glorious succesises of the French bourgeois revolu
tion of 1789  and the Russian proletarian revolution of 1917 
were due in part to the revolutionary attitude of the peas
ants. 

Hitler knew this, so his  ideology included a section on 
the peasants; he had a land policy to deceive the peasants
and try to get their support. this increased the strength of 
the National Socialists.s 

Lenin paid serious attention to the peasants.i· He thought 
that workers and peasants are the two categories of people
who produce the neces sities of life for society, but are the 
most ill-treated and exploited in capitalist society, and 
should ally with each other. If the workers want to be able 
to reform society they gain peasant support during the revo
lutionary period. Since the interests and attitudes of peas
ant strata differ, Lenin maintained that as the socialist 
revolution advanced, workersi' policies towards the peasant 
strata would have to change accordingly. This is a problem
of revolutionary strategyi. Lenin also discussed agrarian 
revolution: the confiscation of land from the landlords to 
give to the peasants, and, advancing another step, the neces
sity of the socialization of agriculture, i.e., organizing
cooperatives - -collective farmsi--which would supply tractors 
and harrowing machines to the peasants and show them how to 
pool their land and farm together, as in the Soviet Union 
nowadays. 

5. The party of Hit ler ' s  clique , 1 . e. , the German Fascist Party (foot
note in text)  . 
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Peasant Mentality 
, 

·
to  the que s t

. 
ioh o f  the peasant i:nen

; Having_· e_xamined the ' p o l i.t ical. _te. ndenc ies . o f the . ·peasan-:
try , l e t e_ us no� turn _e · _e

. � 
·tal i  ty . ' . . , : . . . 

. • . At_ .thee. o.ut. se. t  we s aw that peasant_s - are 
. 

industrious . They_
wo1k hard t�roughout th� y��r , · covered i� m�d . frbm their farm 
w�rk  , exchanging ·a · bo�l of· s�ea� for a bowl o f· rici  . .  During 

·t imes · o f  hardship and need th�y tisual ly help each other. · Btit·e ·peasants also  have the menta l i ty · of pPivate  ownePship . · Thef
are; accustomed to l iving and work�ng separa t e l y .  _They are
suspic ious o f  talk  o f  GO-l lect iye_ work . Mo st · o f  them do ·not
l ike the idea o f  contribut:ing · mon�y · �or common goals . ' Trad1. - · -t ional peasant o rgani z'at ions , . such as pig � rais ing groups , · 
hous e - building common fund societies , l ending so _cieties , and
organ i z at ions for, funera� _ and _wedding exp�ns�s , etc . , are a l l
characteriz�d  by · indi�idual prcifit fo� each �ember· o_f the 
group . N.one have a social  nature , . i . e . , _ a cqmmon advan'tage.for th� �nti re grbup o� for _soc ietj , i_n �hiihe_ thi iridividuaI 
also  gainse. · We have _ ye·t to s,e e  pe_as arit.s spontaneo.us ly· org= an- · _i z e  s o.c i e t i e s  which have a cpmmon use..fulnes·s ,  such. as agri - · ;
cultural cooper_a:t ives , soc• i·e.t i_e;s ·f·or: the e l iminat ion o f  out -
moded cust.oms , etc � ·, · · · . · · 

' ' .
The peasant is  supers tieti·o :us ·._ The p:easants o·f Indochina , 

l i ke · peasants  o f  o.ther courit ries  � . b _e l·iev:e in
. 
the_ ·supernatural . 

They ·do not unde:rstand s c i ence , for they are· uneducated .: Very
few read books or newspapers , s ince very few are I:i terate . · ·  
They are . . _always frightened becaus e. the i r  l iyel ihoo4 relies  to 
a greate extent on  the weather and natural f·orces , a.n:d 'in add i 
t ion they suffer much oppres s ion , expl. o itation , and lack th�e

-

· · 
nece s s ities  o f  l ife .e. Ther e fore  they are l i kely tq bel ieve in
th�- " s acrede_epower" o f  Heaven , o f  Bud,dha .e . They o·ften pray and 
make o f fe_ring s .  s·orcerers , �piri  t ·m·ed·iums , and geomancers .· · 
ta_ke a·dvant ag e  o_f· the ir. _esupers·t i  t i6n toe. g_et  mon_ey .e; B·e·c,aus:e· _
o f  thei r  superst i t ious be l i e fs tbey are 5 1.dw to gain con - · 
s ciousne s s . · · · · · · : · · · · 

I ndochines e  pe�sants  are a·l s o  .in[lue�ced by fe· uda l 
thought .  They s t_ i l l  c l ing to o l <;l e_ concepts .e. They s ay , "tho s e  .
above are nob l e , ·thosee.b e l ow are base . ' ' U5ual lj when a peas 1ant goes ·to see  a mandari n ,  he fawns· , scratches :hise·· hea<l:, , ore· 
pays respect by shaking j o ined hands . · 

.e
: ·e_ The 'epeasants con� i d�r the l aridlordeth�ir ·master . When

the l andlorde. has a cerembny at the dirihe· or  at hcim� , the peas
ants b ring a g i ft and wring the ir h�nds , . s aying , "We · children 
are your servants , please  accept this iris i gni ficint _e_ g ift . ' ' 

However , despite  thes e  shortcomi�g s the peasants are 
ve!Y worthy o f  our admiration �rd · res�ecte: - - �h�nevere' they 
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become conscious, are organized and have leadership,h:hthey are 
an invinaibLe forae. When they are ready they will flat_ten 
any obstacle to their progress and that of the nationh. The 
whole problem is aonsaiousne s s ,  organization and Leadership. 

One day we were able to discuss the question of landlord 
exploitation with a tenanth. We asked, "The landlord collects 
half of the produce as rent at harvest time : is -this exploi•

. ..tationh?"  

The tenant replied, "You can't really callh- it expl:oita
tionh. I don't own any land, so I am lucky that he rents to 
meh. I can farm, and he owns l�nd, so of course it is j usth• 
that each of us get half of the harvesth. "  

"The landlord gets half the C-top even though ·he does· no -
work at allh. You work hard all year, ·hplowing, tr�nsplanting, 
irrigating, raking weeds, and ·you also buy the- seed and fer
tilizerh. And yet you can keep only half of the harvest 1 · You 
think that is fair? What would the landlord do if you hadn'th. 
put your labor into the land : could he eat the dirt, or 
would he have to die of starvatiori? If  you owned land, you
could keep the whole harvest . You only have to divide the _ 
product of your labor with the landlord because you don't own 
any land . So the landlord uses his land for exploitationh. 
The peasant has to submit to that exploitation because he-·doesn'th· have any landh. "  

"That's j ust because they own landh. I don't own any
land . "  

"Ah! __ The key is whether or not one owns land._ You 
assume that the landlord has property rights to the land, you
think that the landlords has rights.· But I'd like to ask 
youh: How did the landlord get that land? D6es the laridlord 
have a legitimate right to the land?"' 

"He inherited the land from his parentsh. "  

"If you say that, it means that you assume the landlord 
has a right to family inheritance. But how did his parents 
get that land?h" 

"In some cases the landlord's parents used to have j ust 
enough to be self-sufficienth, but then they saved and bought 
more land, hired farm laborers to work, �nd became more pros
perous day by day . Then they had property to leave to their 
childrenh. "  

"There : parents 'hired farm laborers . '  If yol,l examine 
this, it means that they becam� rich with ' property to leave 



to their children' only by exploiting the work of £aim labor� 
ersh." 

"Some parents become mandarins and are ableh_hto :'hbuy landh: 
to divide among their childrenh. "  

"Mandarins only get property by exploiting the people. 
The mandarinh' s  salary is nothing but the sweat of.htheh_hpeopleh, 
since only if the people farm is there money to pay taxes· to 
the colonial government, only then does the .hcolonial governhs 

ment have mciney to pay-the mandarin's salary.h. So if, anyone . 
becomes a mandarin and has money to buy land, that land, e��h· 
amined carefully, is the result of exploitation, a kind of 
'exploitation property.h' 

"Would you likeh- to hear the land history of. the human 
race?" 

"Go ahead," answered the tenant , listeningh_hintently. 

''In the beginning, people were thinly settled ; andh- wan
dered in nomadic groups from place to placeh. There was no 
private land ownershiph. Then people tending animals in a 
pasture discovered the_ art of plantingh. After that· there wis 
a group of people for whom farming and living on one piece of 
land was the basic source of livelihood .  But they still �id 
not consider the land private property � They would move ash. 
soon as they saw that the land was deterhiorating, and produc� 
tion declining .h6 

"Later, groups spread down into the delta and farmed in 
fixed placesh. Land �as still common property at that tim� . .· 

. . . 

"As the population became more crowded, p�opl,_e, had .more_
·needsh. One person could not do all the_ work necessary to · 

have enough food and clothing, therefore s�ecializat-ion de
veloped .  Some specialized in farming, others- in raising ani 
mals, still others in the manufacture ·of tools and weaponsh. 

·These people exchanged goods with each _hotherh. 

"At first the land belonged to the whole group in common, 
i . e . ,  to the whole tribe. Later, it became the common· prope.r
ty of confederations of families.h7 Members of familj confed

·erations farmed and lived collectively.h Howe�er, after the 

6. In the highlands in Tonkin the Meo and Tho, etc.e, have this k.ind ofe· 
land, called nuong (footnote in text). 

7. toe doan, "confederation of families,e" a -societale.eorganization of 

primitive conununism ,  according to Marxist theory.e. (Tr.) 
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·development of divisiort of 1abori, of specialization, the 
situation changed. Most people were no longer j ust farmers. 
As farming in common was no longer practical, the confedera.
tioniof families divided its land among individual households. 
In this way, land became the private property of each family. 

"People had already discovered many means of livelihood : 
farming, raising animals, fishing, hunting, making tools, etc. 
The men controlled the means of livelihood and had economic 
power in the ·ifamily. When the husband died he left his land 
to • his ·isons. Thus the patriarchal system was established. 
Since parents divided the family inheritance among their 
children, the land passed from one generation to the next as 
the private property of individual families.i· 

·i·i''Exchange of goods developed as a result of specializa
tion, leading to the emergence of merchants, money, and usury.
It was already possible to buy and sell landi. Merchants used 
commerce and usury to buy or seize the land of individual 
families. Some of the land became the private property of 
this profit-seeking group.

. . 

"When two tribes fought each other the group that won 
would :itake the land of the group that lost. Thus the land of 
the vanquished would become the land of the victor. The van
quished became slaves and had to farm, plant, and produce
profit for· their ma�ters. 

"So history proves that, contrary to what people say,
land ownership is not a natural, God-given right. The right
of· �rivate land ownership did not come into being at the 
origin of the human species. It started as the result of the 
division of labor, then developed as the result of seizure, 
robbery �nd exploitation. 

"The landlord did not bring his land with himi- from his 
mbtheii1 s womb, nor was it sent down from Heaven for him. The 
landlord ; has no hatural right to land, only an ill�igotteni
right." 

Since the peasant seems to understand somewhat and is 
listening intently, his eyes brighter than before, we con
tinue :i· 

"Now let's return to the question of the landlord who 
does no work and exploits through rent. You have seen that 
it is thanks to past injiustices that he has land and can en
joy the fruit of peasant labor. He does no work but takes 
half the cropi: that is exploitation." 

"So we have always been exploited, from ancient times to 
the present?" 
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"Of course.h" 

From this account, we see that the peasants ·have many
prejudices. They have been indoctrinated for so long that 
they think that they are not exploited . They are grateful to 
the people who exploit them, and consider themselves the ser
vants of the landlordh. ·hThis is _hextremely dangerous! 

Peasants live and work separately and are not concenh
trated in one place like workersh. Therefore they do not 
spontaneously see their own strength; they lack social con- .
sciousn�ssh. Their way of life makes it difficult.for them to 
become·haware of the situation of the �xploited classes in 
society. Transportation is not very developed in the.hcoun
tryside. ·hBooks and newspapers are scarce, so there is still 
a lot of superstition and prej�dice. eea�ants are.divided 
into many strata .h. Since they are not a class likeh· the· pure
workers, their attitudes are not uniformh. These are the 'dis� 
advantagesh. of the peasa.ntry. -On the other hand, peasants 
comprise a maj ority of. the people., ·h�nd suffer.hunder manj
layers of oppression and exploitationh. Therefore _the p�as
ants have a hidden frirce, worthy of attention and worthy- of 
respect. We must be aware of all the strengths. and wea�- . · 
nesses of the peasants, but we absolutely must noth·hundeiesti
mate themh. 

> 
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CHAPTER III 

THE PEASANT'S PRESENT CONDITION 

Backward Technology 

For many tens of centuries ,i· the Indochinese peasant has 
been toiling with very old methods. Tractorsiand machines· 
are used for plowing, harrowing, harvesting andi'ithreshing in 
the Soviet Union, Europe and Ametica, but in Indochina· methods 
of farming are still crude and simple. - The peasant uses draft 
animals to pull the p·Iow , or, if he does not , have money· t.o ,· 
rent or buy an ox or buffalo, two people then pull the plowi. 
instead of an animal. Every step requires so much human ef
fort. In muddy land or clay soil every step is difficult; 
the farmer is wet with sweat. In addition he mu-st· shout to 
urge on his draft animal.· 

Irrigationi, raking weeds, and sowing seeds is even more 
backward. With a four cord basket lifti1 two people can irri
gate 5 or 6 sao a day at the most. A hand scoop (one person) 
is even slower (2  sao). At harvest time, between reaping and 
obtaining the husked rice there are several difficult jobs to 
do. After the paddy stalks are harvested they are tied into 
bundles and carried home by shoulder pole. If the house is 
far it is convenient to go by water, in which case the paddy 
must be carried down to the sampan. Occasionally it is trans
ported by oxcart.i2 Once the paddy is home, they spread it on 
the stalks so the grain falls out.i3 The most backward method 
of threshing is beating. A man has to use all his strength 
to beat the rice;i4 he is covered with sweat, contorts his 

1 .  gau giay : a basket or scoop with four long cords attached to it, 
manipulated by two people working together to lift water into a field. 
(Tre.)  

After reaping, the Tho peasants in the Tonkin highlands usual ly spread 
the paddy to dry , thresh 

Only rice for seed 
out in the field, then carry the threshed 

is taken home on the stalk (footnote 

3. The buffalo is tied to a stake and walks aroW1d 1n a circle treading 
on the paddy. (Tr . )  

4. dap Zua: to beat or thresh ricee. According to the French geographer 
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body; it is impossible not to feel sorry for him. However, 
that method is still not as primitive as using a pair of chop
sticks to pull the grain off the stalk or women's rubbing the 
kernels out with their feet. In a 1 2  hour dayi, not counting
two mealsi, a person can thresh an average of two bundles of . 

·glutinous rice; someone who rubs hard can do 5 or 6 bundles
at the most. The methods of grinding and pounding rice are 
extremely tiring. A machine could do these jobs of threshingi, 
g�inding , and pounding in a short time , but the peasants must 
do them in such a time-consuming and exhausting way. ·iJt 
wastes so much energy. Recentlyi, with the influence of ad� 
vanced capitalism in our countryi, a small number.iof planta
tions use machinery to do part of the work. Howeveri, most of 
these are owned by foreigners. The peasants still make their 
living in a very primitive way. In some regions there is a 
kind of wheel for irrigationi, which represents an advance 
over our water scoop. In Hai-duong there is a region wherei. 
the people of many villages have set up a water pump. But 
such cases are extremely rare. 

.The technological level of the Muong and Tho peoples of 
the mountain regions of Tonkin is still medieval .i . Their 
water-activated pestle for pounding rice works at a snail's 
pace. Imagine a rice pounder consisting of a roughly hewn 
tree trunk with a m�llet at one end and a groove carved out 
in the other end. A pipe leads water from the hillside toi. 
the groove. Each time the groove is fulli, the weight of the 
water forces the tree trunk down; then the water runs out of 
the groove and the mallet falls down to pound the rice at the 
tate of only one blow every two minutes. It takes a day and· 
a night for a container of rice to be pounded white. 

The self-propelled irrigation wheel called a con is 
; 

placed in running water. Made entirely of bamboo tubesi, it 
looks like a huge wheel which turns very slowly. Peasants in 
the highlands build ricefields on the hillside. The fields 
form steps, and they use a con with a very large diameter to 
take water up to the higher fields. 

Although these methods of irrigation and ricei·ipoundingi. 
use natural forces and do not require supervision , the process
is very slow, production is lowi, and there is little profit. 

Pierre Gourou ,  this was the most frequent method of threshing used in 
Tonkin at the time of his study. "A handful of stalks is seized in a 
rope attached to two bamboo sticks ; the worker raises this apparat.us 
and strikes the ears violently against a stone . . . .  " Pierre Gourou, 
Les Paysans du Delta Tonkinois (Paris : Editions d 'Art et d 'Histoire ,  
1936)e, translated as Peasants of the Tonkin Delta (New Havene, Conn.e: : · 
Hwnan Relations Area Files , 1955), p. 411. (Tr.) 

. . . 

http:apparat.us
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The plows and harrows of the mountain people are much 
more rudimentary and backward than those of the lowland peo
ple. The tools are small and time-consuming. In our country,
farm tools are made of bamboo or wood, seldom of metal. They 
are heavy, clumsy, require lots of energy and break easily.
The peasant is exhausted by primitive tools of production and 
slow individualistic methods of production. Given these con
ditions, agriculture cannot advance. 

Since native capitalism is not developed and we do not 
yet have mechanized industry, it is not possible to reform 
agricultural technology. The peasants' conserivative mentality
is also an obstacle to progress. If we cannot invent machines, 
we should import them, but the peasants do not know how to use 
them. They cannot buy machinery since they are accustomed to 
individual work and have little capital. Even if they had 
machines they would not know how to use them. 

Natural as well as social and economic factors impede
agricultural development. 

Ricefields in Indochina are high in some places, low in 
others, so it is necessary to divide the land into many small 
plots. From above, the fields look like handkerchiefs placed
close together. As rice must have water to grow, paths have 
been built between the fields for convenience in irrigation, 
and also so that peasants can go to work without having to 
wade through flooded paddyfields. 

Our country has a lot of rain and frequent floods. There 
are often floods during the rainy season because in some 
places (such as Tuan-vuong) the level of the fields is lower 
than the river bedi. The physical and weather conditions con
sti�ute natural obstacles. As a result, the peoples of Indo
thina'ihave a low scientific level, depend on nature, and in 
tens of generations have not been able to discover a kind of 
farm machine to replace the present backward plow and harrow. 

This 1s not to say that we believe that farm machinery 
can never be developed. But we fear that if there are not 
some very substantial improvements, and if the peasants are 
not helped enough, then the day of improvement of agricultural
technology is still very far off. 

Slave Work in the Countryside 

Peasants must work very hard, not only because of the 
primitive technology discussed above, but also because of the 
harsh labor system. 
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A high percentage of peasants live by working. for wages. 
The landless peasants depend completely on selling their labor 
power, and poor peasants and a sma l l  number of middle peasants 
who do not have enough land to till also must do additional 
work.•

One must disthinguish between woik during the harvest and 
slack sea�ons. There are two harvests a year,. during the 5th 
and 1 0 th lunar months, ·and each harvest provides work for a 

· month ! During har�est t ime most people r�ap, thresh by drag
ging a stone roller or by beating the rice stalks, Durr etc .  
ing the slack season there is harrowing·, weediig, and irriga
t ionh. If such work is not available, then they thatch roofs,
trim hedges, fish � do various types of weaving and braiding, 
or tend orchards and gardensh. Women look for crabs and catch 
.snails; children cµt grass for fodder- and look. ifter buffalo . .

.In , Phu- tho, Vinh-yen., people hire themselves out to pick 
tea during the slack season. In Thanh- hoa, Nghe-an and most 
of the provinces of Annam as well as in the Tonkin highla�ds, 
pea�ants gather firewood after the harvest. 

In Ha-dong, a reaper works from 5 A . M. to noon, stops·
just long enough to swallow a mouthful of rice, then works un
til nightfall . The paddy is carried to the ho· ·he stops touse, 
eat, then back . to work, thr�shing by beat ing or dragging a 
stone roller unt il 9 or 10 P. M .h . On an a�erage harvest day, a 
reaper must work 1 5-16 hours.h, Wages ·are only . 1 0 or . 1 2  
piasters· plus food (figures froi before the 5th monthh·hharvest,·h
1937). During the terrible years of the depression, such as 
1933-34, reapers got only . O S or . 06 piasters a day; sometimes 
they had to work for just. 3 or 4 centsh. In a number of vil� 
lages in Vinh-yen province harvesters get . 14 piasters a day
without food , or 7 cents with food ; in Quang- b inh it  is 8 

·cents with food . · 

, At harvest t ime an agricultutal workerh_h�sh·hwork tci. do for 
a little more than a month ; a wor� : day is 1 2  hours long, and 
the landlord pajs 3 piasters a month plus f6od. Earnings for 
the whole harvest season are 4 . h5 0  or 5 . 0 0 piasters at the most. 

The .pay for transplant jng is very low, because �his work 
is mainly done by womenh. (In Indochina the principle of equal 
pay for equal work for men, wo�en and children 4as noth· yet
been implemented. ) They get 8 cents without _foe�  or 4-5 cents 
with food. Work after the harvest sea�on, such as cutt ing 
grass .or thatching a roof, earns only .3 orh-� cen�s a· day. In 
Thai -binh during the hungry period after the rice from the 
last harvest is eaten and the next harvest is not yet readyh5 

5 .  thang ba, ngay tam: literally, "the eighth day of  the third month . "  The 
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agricultural workers are eager to work for just two me�ls a 
day. At that time they get no pay at all for a whole day's
work. 

During the hungry period agricultural workers often make 
agreements to work for low wages during the harvest season 
(cong non ) e. For example, say that dur ing the harvest time the 
rate is . 10 piaster per day of re�ping,i·iplus two meils. I f  
they need money during the pre-harvest months they must ·go to 
a r ich family to borrow 1 piaster and promise that they will 
work for 15 days at harvest time to repay the debt. That is ·a 
rate of 6 cents a day without r ice. 

Agricultural workers do not enj oy the benefits of the· 
labor law at all : the boss makes his workers work continuous� 
ly, with no limit, and the work day lasts as long as he 1-i�es. 

After reaping the reaper must thresh, ·in the evening
after plowing the worker must husk rice, working until late 
at night. 

The servant suffers the most; he works hard all his life, 
and when one job is finished he must do another. Working un
til late at night, awake early in the morning, there are no 
"hours" to the work day. Wages consist of two meals a day· 
plus a few piasters and a set of clothes at the end of the 
year. In Quang-binh a young servant (15i- 1-6 years old) re
ceives only 1.50 piasters a year, and in Tonkin children from 
13 to 15 years old usually work without wages. It is not un� 
usual to hear of a servant being mercilessly beaten. 

There is also piece work in _iagriculture. In Quang-·inam a 
harvester receives one container of undried r ice worth about 
8 cents per 4 shoulder pole loads (ganh ) of rice harvested� 
In Thai-binh there is the following method of piece work : the 
landlord makes a contract with a harvester to pay 1 piaster for 
one mau, to be paid when the rice is harvested and brought to 
the house. In Son-tay there is another system of contract 
work: the reaper gets 8 cents a day plus one meal, but he 
must finish 2 sao. 

Among the national minorities in Indochina , such as the 
Meo, Muong, Man, Tho, etc., the system is still entirely feu
dal. The population in Son-la, Lai-chau, Hoa- binh . . i• is 
still divided into aristocrats and serfs. The aristocracyi· 
among the Thai in Son-la and Lai-chau are called phia, t ao ;  
the serfs are called cuong , nhoc. The riceifields belong to 

phrase means the hard times after the rice from the last harvest is 
gone and the next harvest is still far off. (Tr . )  
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to the _
has 15 families of cuong serfs, t ao ban families. (similar to 
the huong Zyi7 in the lowlands) have 7 families of nhoc serving
them, etc . . . .  Cuong and nhoc also have work at the hou�es 

the aristocracy. Cuong and nhoc get a piece of land, but·i-m�st 
farm it for the phia and tao, _who get all the profit. On thei. · 
hillside where you see fields plowed by tens of buffalo, the 
cuong and nhoc are working for the phia and tao. The colonial 
government recognizes the right of the aristocracy to force · 
the serfs work for them; for e_xample, Chau M o 6 family 

of the phia and tao during death anniversary or wedding_ cerei
monies--they have to work harder than tenants in the lowlands. 
Nonei· of this work is paid for, andi, people are bea·ten and 
cursed to boot. In addition to the cuong and nhoc there is a 
category of people called con huon who work as servants in the 
phia and tao homes, and "liberated" cuong , called phu (c_oolies}
who do not serve the phia or t ao but are transport coolies or 
road workers for the protectorate government, earning . 16 
piasters a day without food. This transportation and road 
building work in the mountains is very difficult and dangerous.
Lao society resembles the Thai society in Son-la andi·iLai•chau·i
in Vietnam. 

To sum up, the system of rural work in Indochina still 
has many feudal characteristics. Because they continually 
lack the necessities of life, ·iworkers in the countryside must 
accept starvation wages; they are forced to work and are_ 
beaten. The landless and poor peasants in the countryside
live a life of great suffering. 

Now we will try to figure out the expenditures and re
ceipts of the family of a poor agricultural worker: 

1. Receipts for one year 

20 days of reaping without food . 14 piasters x 20 = 2 .  80 piasters 
20 days of plowing . 08 piasters x 20 = 1 .  60 piasters 
150 days of miscelelaneous work . 05 piasters x 150  = 7 .  50 piasters 

total : 11. 90 piasters 

2. Daily expenses for one person 

rice for two meals .04 piasters 
salt, fermented fish, shrimp or 

vegetable and firewood . 02 piasters 
miscelelaneous (tea, tobacco, oil) .01 piasters 

. ' 

total : .07  piasters 

6.  Probably hereditary district lord ("chau" - district in highlands).
(Tr.) 

7. Mayor. (Tr.) 
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3 .  ·Expenses for one person for one year 

money for eating . 365 days ( including 
170 days without work) . 07 piasters x 365 = 25 . 55 piasters 

two sets of clothes . 80 piasters x 2 =  1 . 60 
head tax and supplementary tax 4 . 00 
contribution in village and 

hamlet (average) 1 . 00 
anniversaries and festivals 2 . 00 

total : 34 . 1 5  piasters . 

From this we see that a single person with only himself 
to support, must spend an average of 34.e15 piasters but can 
only earn 1 1 . e9 0  piasters, a -difference of 2 2 . e2 5  piasters. If 
this peasant does not have additional income from a little 
land of his own, or as a landlord's tenant, he does not have 
enough to feed himself, let alone feed a family! This is .why
the families of poor and landless peasants are hungry and in 
rags, their houses filthy and falling apart.i_ Every year the 
agricultural worker must go hungry for 7 or 8 months, the poor 
peasant for S or 6 months, and a number of middle peasants are 
short of food for 3 or 4 months. During these months they eat 
j ust ·one meal a day, sometimes one meal every t.wo days. They 
eat rice gruel, corn, potatoes, and, at the very end, rau ma 
[·a green leaf] ,  banana tree roots, and mai [a  kind of tuber 
similar to manioc ] ,  i. e. ,  anything they can find to fill their 
stomachs. I n  the countryside near harvest time we see emaci
ated, pale faces with glassy eyes, foam specked lips. These 
are the faces of hunger; the poor with bloodless faces carry a 
sickle looking for work. I n  the recent depression years many
families in Tonkin never used fish sauce (nuoc mam ) .  At night
they did not light lamps, even at harvest time, wheni.ithey
picked corn and threshed rice in the dark, or, if they were 
lucky, by the light of the moon. 

Rent Exploitation 

Landless peasants live by hiring themselves out, but poor
and middle peasants have some means of production, so they can 
become tenants, and rent land from rich families. Working as 
hired laborers is just a supplementary job for them. I n  Ton
kin renting land is called cay re , or in some places, linh 
canh_. Tenants must pay rent (dia t o )  to the landlord, in the 
form of either produce or money. According to Yves Henryi' s  
statistics, out of 96 4 , 4 9 0  owners of riceland in Tonkin only
12 , 0 0 5  rent to tenants. In Annam, out of 6 5 8 , 0 34  people with 
riceland, 6 8 , 4 7 1  rent to tenants. However, many landlords own 
land in two or three hamlets, they have several thousands of 
mau to rent (to have 7 0  or 1 0 0  mau is co1amon), so the number 
of I ndochinese peasants who must be tenants and are exploited
by rent is not small. 
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: There are many vil l ages  in  Tonkin where all the village 
inhabi tants are th� tenants of  a fe� landlords of  another vil 
lage who have usurped the land . The people of  Ta-hanh village 
(Thai - b inh) and o f  Thanh -huong , Ha� cat and Bach-long vil lages 
(Nam�dinh) are all  tenantsa. The ricefields in these  vil lages 
belong to s everal landlords in Hanh- thien village  (Nam-dinh)a. 
The tenants are all the ir servantsa, and · they consa�der these 
·villages the ir private estate s a. 

Mos t  peasants in Cochinchina are tenantsa. I f  one does 
not count the plantat ion laborers , there are more tenants than 
landl ess  peasants in Cochinchinaa. 

- Vietnamese  peasants mus t  bear two widespread forms of  
exploitat ion : rent exploitation and wage labor _exploitat ion . 

. Rent exploitat ion has many formsa. 

In Tonkin and Annam , the rent is half the crop , i . e . a, if  
a mau of  rice produces 4 0  ganh · the tenant only gets 20  ganh , 
and 2 0  go to the landlorda. 

Growing crops other than rice takes a lot of  work and the .fert i l i z e r  and seed  cost more , so  rent on non- rice fields is  
lower than ricefield renta. To understand this clearly , let us 
compare three rent ratesa. In  Ta- hanh e state tenants must  pay : 

rice : 1 / 2  ofa.athe produce 
corn : 1 / 3 .aof  the produce ·
peanuts : 1 / 3  of  the producea. 

- Landlords have many methods of  collecting rent in kind . 
In  the ·first way , the tenant informs the landlord at harves t  
t ime when the rice is ripe , and the two . fix a harvest  day . 
They divide the field in two and each harvests  one hal f .  
Usually the landlord chooses  the better hal f ,  and the tenant , 
at a dis advantage , mus t harvest the poorer half .  

In the s econd metho d ,  th� tenant harvests  when he chooses 
and must del iver 2 0  to 30  thung per mau to  the landlord . 
Intermediaries usual ly use this method . In Vinh -yen , tenants 
must pay 30  thung per mau for the 5th month harvesta. This is 
the -only rent paid in the year , and they ke�p the entire 1 0th 
month harvesta. Howeve r ,  in this region the 1 0 th month harves t  
i s  very poor , with a yield o f  2 0  thung per mau at the mosta. 

The method of  exploitat ion in _Annam has many more feudal 
vestigesa. There the tenant usually has to harvest in person , 
or  hire a reaper for the l andlorda. I f  he is  lucky he gets 2 
cents a day ; if  he is paid nothing he has no right to complain .  

Serfdom still  exists  in the highlands of  Tonkin and Annam . 
There the rent 1·s mainly in labor rather than producea. Serfs 
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receive a portion of land to till and in excharigei·imust farm .i ·for the landlord aristocrats. At harvest time they must wor:k 
for the landlord aristocrats without pay, supplyin·g· the:ir -own 
food, doing the reaping, threshin� and taking the paddfi_ td ihe 
landlordi' s  house. In addition they must take turrts w&rkifigi' 
as servants in the landlord's housei. In Son-la and Lai-chau 
the Thai call this lam cuong lam nguot for the landlordi. The 
peasant must do agricultural labor for the landlord ;  ifi.ihe· 
lives too far then he must fulfill his obligation by paying 
paddy to the landlord. 

In some places the landl6rd takes the rent in money
rather than in kind. After the harvest the tenant must sell 
the rice and pay the landlord a set amount per mau. This is 
called "a sell- the-harvest landlord.i" 

There are many cases in Tonkin of small landlords having 
to mortgage land to large landlords because of lack of money.
They keep the fields and rent them to tenants, then collect 
the money for the landlord as intermediaries. 

Most of the tenants in the region of Ha-dong have to pay 
rent in cashi. During the depression years they had to pay 6 
to 7 piasters per ma u .  This year (1937) the price of ricei·iis 

·high, so they must pay as much as 10 piasters. 

In Quang- nam the tenant must pay the landlord 15 piasters 
per ma u ,  and the yearly production is worth about 30 piasters.
On good land the yearly production is worth S O  piasters, so 
tenants must pay 2 5  piasters per mau. 

To sum up, .we have all the forms of pre-capitalist rent 
exploitation in Vietnam: 

·1. labor rent: the tenant must pay with· his labor force,. 

2. rent in kindi: the tenant must pay a portion of the 
produce. 

3. cash rent: the tenant must pay a s�m of money. 

Besides rent proper, the tenant must fulfill other condi
tions, which could be called supplementary rent. In som·e 
areas of Thai-binh each new tenant must pay the landlord 2 or 
3 piasters, called "money to start farming.i" When the rice 
is ripe he must pay the landlord . S O piasters, called "money 
for reporting the harvest.i' '  In some plices in Phuc-yen,i8 the 
estate manager charges 1 piaster a year of buffalo tax - on good 

8. Phuc-yen , the plantation of Do-dinh-Thong (footnote in text). 
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land , called "head of buffalo pioney . "  In Vinh-yen,h9 ·hwhen the 
landlord's family has a death anniversary th:e tenants must pay 
one phuong of rice (i . e . ,  40 dau of rice). 

In many regions in Tonkin the tenants must work without 
wages at the landlord's house on. festival daysh. At harvest 
time in some villages in vinh-yen the tenants must serve the 
landlord four days per maun. During those four days. the iand
lord supplies meals, but pays no wages at allh. This is also 
a sort of supplementary rent. When tenants go to work at the 
landlord's house they are treated like servants and must ac
cept the landlord's beatings, scoldings and insults , for 
otherwise the landlord would take the land away from them and 
they would have nothing to live onh. 

In Cochinchina, as 1.n Tonkin, the land.lord· forces the 
tenant to do hard labor for him according to the feudal 
custom, and tenants must also give gifts at festival s .  
For example, Ngae, a tenant of Mr. Huong-Yen in Vinh-kim
dong (My Tho) has to pay 120 gia, though he only harvested 
230 gia. Every New Yeare' s  festival he has to bring the · 
landlord a gift of 4 piasterse, 2 gia of rice and a pair 
of ducks. In addition he must work for ·ethe landlord fif
teen days per year. In Thanh-nhate, out of a harvest of 
170 to 190 gia, the tenant must pay 100 gia, a gift of 10 
piasters and a pair of ducks. In cho Giong (My�tho) he 
must give 100 gia of rice , plus 5 piasters as a present 
at festivals  and ten days of labore. Also in My-tho, if 
you want to rent the land of the head of the local council 
you have to pay a 10 piaster festival gift and do one 
month of labor. In a few places in that province the 
money for festival presents goes as high as 25 or· 30 
piasterse.e1 0  

To conclude, the forms o f  rent exploitation in our coun
try still have many feudal characteristicsh. Th� landlords . 
bleed the tenants white, extracting the main rent and the sup
plementary rents, but they are arrogant enough to consider 
themselves humanists who help the poor. They don't know they
are parasites feeding off the poor; they are like tapewor�s
in the belly of our people. Their "wealth and honors" are 
nothing but mushrooms springing up on the dung pile of exploih
tation ! 

Now let us examine the income produced by an average mau 

9. Vinh-yen, the plantation of Tran-minh-Thu (footnote in text). 

10. Excerpt from the article, "The Plight of the Peasants , "  ine.ethe news .. 
paper Duoc nha Nam (footnote in text). 
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and see how much the tenant get�i. First of all we must remem
ber that the landlord owns only the land, the tenant takes the 
land and farms it from the time it is nothing but bare earth 
to the time it produces grain, and must bear all the costs for 
plowing and harrowing and putting in fertilizer. For example,
in Thanhi- van village (Vinh-yen) every mau yields an average of 
S O  thung . The selling price is 25 piasters and the tenant's 
expenses are nearly 12 piasters, divided as followsi: 

Plowing
Harrowing 
Transplanting 
I rrigation and 
Fertilizer 
Reaping. 
Ceremonies 

weeding 

2.i00 piasters 
1.i00 piaster 

. 8 0  piaster 
2.00 piasters 
2.SO  piasters
2.50  piasters
. S O  piasters 

Total 11.i30 piasters 

Out of 25 piasters revenue the tenant must pay the landlord 
one-half as rent, leaving 12. 5 0  piasters. Deducting the 11.30 
piasters cost per mau  , that leaves 1.i2 0  piasters. So we see 
that the tenant is not much better off than the landless 
laborer. 

Usury 

Usury is an evil which oppresses all the peasants; none 
of the peasant categories can avoid it. Why? For a very
simple reason : after the peasant has paid the rent to the 
landlord he does not have enough to feed himself and his 
family, to say nothing of farming expenses such as buying
fertilizer, renting buffalo, etc. 

In the countryside during the hungry period and during 
tax collection time peasants must resort to borrowing. 

Rich families use many methods of usury which can be sum
marized under two headingsi: lending in kind and cash loans. 

The term for borrowing rice is six months, not a year;
sometimes it is only three or four months. In Ha-cat village,
Giao-thuy district (Nam-dinh) the landlords go by the rule : 
lend 10 thung (or rice) in the second lunar month, repay 15 
thung in the tenth month, i.e., S O  percent interest. In Vinh
yen (Thai-binh) they lend at 100 p�rcent interest. The price
of rice rises and falls unpredictably, since rice is scarcer 
in the slack season than in the harvest period. In  order to 
avoid losses caused by the fluctuation in price, the creditor 
forces the debtor to repay in cash. For example, at the end 
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of 1936 10 t.hun_g of. ric-e borrowed is · worth 5 _piaster.s (0 . SO  
piasters a thung ) ;  at harvest one must repay 7 .50 piastersh. 
But at harves.t ti�e the priceh- of r�ce is lower, only 0 . 30 
per thung , so: the 7 . 50 piasters repaid i_s actually 25 thung.
Thus the interesth' is . 15,0 percent, not 100 percent .h . Sometimes 
the debtor imploresh· the creditor to accept repayment in the 
form of grain in order to avoid the wasted effort of taking
the rice to market,: to sell ith. 

. . 

The creditor puts the grain in a warehouse and waits un-
tilh· there is. less rice on. the market. to sellh. ·Only. th� poor
are the losersh. At the end of last year when rice began to 
be scarce they hoarded it, so that in the space of two or 
three months the price went up 150 percent .h_ 1 1  

In Quat-lam. (N�m-dinh) there a·re. grain. lendin.g guildsh. 
These ·guilds are organizations which exploit through usury . 
They use many cutthroat metho-ds..: For example, in-.len.ding corn 

, ·they use a wooden thung- but repayment mµst be made in a 
French iron thung (a petroleum container) which is ..lar-ger than 
the wooden thung . 

.·. 

• Usually t·hey geth.2 . thu,ng . back for. every thu.ng 1-enth,. or 
100 percent interesth. .In 1 9 36 th_e lending gui.ld at Quat�hlani · 
extorted. 10 thung. of grain at -harvest �ime for every piaster 
borr:owed . To preve_nt: ,defaul t -ing on d.ebts -they organize gangs 
of debt collectors to .go vi.�it theh. debtors and demand the 
money .h. If the debtor raises difficulties or is siow to. re
pay, they immediately beat him up, tear down his houie, and 
take his possessionsh. In Cochinchina, the large landlords 
take 1 0O percent inter e s_. t per s ix mo n_t h s-, on the. average, when·· ·_h , -Ex<1;mination p.ccounh a:they l end: t; �nants grain. . . _h C? f  the t book_ of·h _p.lantation in Cochinchina revealed .�hat the .interest _ on 1 1 , 4 6 3  

· gia o;f_ rice .was exactly 1 1 , 4
_. 6 3. gi a .  1 2  ··. .. 

• In Tonkin there is a syste� of len4ing buffaloh. The 
creditor turns o·ver an old or skinnyh. buff.ala to the borrower, 
writing a contract for the worth of the buffalo in cash . 
Naturally, the lender determines the v�lue of the animal, and 
he dishonestly overvalues ith. The bdrrower- takes it home, but 
it· ·cannot w.or:k, so he has to sell i-t to a. sl.aughterhouse' at a 
low priceh, · 

Agreeing to work for, a lower wage (oong :non ) _is a� oner. 
ous form of usury which the poor and landless peasants must 

• 
1 1 .  In the Northern part of Annam the, price of rice went from 0. 25  to 

. · .  0. 95 .epiasters. (Footnote 1-n tex�.) 
.

12. ·According to Duoo nha Nam newspaper, 1936. (Footnote 1n text.) 

• 
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often accept. As we mentioned above, during the slack season 
the poor have nothing to eat, so· they must agree to aon� non 
for rich peasant and landlord families.i· A few examples: in 
1936 in Ha-cat village a poor person went to a rich family to 
borrow 1 piaster; he had to promise that at harvest time he 
would work for 15 days receiving nothing but one meal a day.
And that was cheapi: several years earlier 20 days labor were 
required for 1 piaster. Without aong non the wages for 15 
days work at harvest is 2.70 piasters, for during the tenth 
month harvest the rate in that area was 0 . 18 piasters per day, 
so the person who had agreed to aong non hadiborrowed at 170 
percent interest. 

Sometimes poor people borrow 2 th ung of paddy,i· and at 
harvest time must reap one mau for their creditor; sometimes 
(1936) the landlord lends l½ thung of paddy, worth only 0.50 
piasters at current prices·, in exchange for which ·the debtor 
must plow one mau after the harvest. If it were not for aong 
non, he would have earned 1 . 20 piasters, so he was paying an 
interest rate of 140 percent. 

In Cochinchina poor peasants often must accept aong non .. 
Around harvest time they go to Long-xuyen to look for work. 
If they are unlucky, when they get there the rice is not yet
quite ripe, or the river has risen too high and they cannoti· 
harvest yet. But what are they to eat while waiting? They
have no choice but to go to a landlord and accept aong non. 
They ought to get 40 cents a day, but in this case they_ only
get 30. 

Moneylending methods are also very bad. As a rule, in 
order to have the confidence of a lenderi· for a loan of several 
tens or hundreds of piasters one must have property: a house,

·land, ricefields, orchards. The yearly interest is usuallyi· 
84-120 percent. Before the depression, if you borrowed one 
piaster you had to repay 5 cents a day for a month. Now if 
you borrow one piaster you must pay back 4 cents a day. 

During the tax collection period the interest on a one
piaster loan is 5 cents a day in the countryside. In some 
placesi·inear the markets, landlords' wives or children use this 
method of usury. Peasant families who need money to do busi
ness in the market have no choice but to borrow moneyi. They 
must pay a yearly interest of 1 , 800 percent. 

The newspaper Duoa nha Nam tells a "cute" story : at the 
Gressier plantation the tenants had to make a mosquito net for 
the buffalo. Gressier lent the tenants 5 piasters to make 
this mosquito net, stipulating that at harvest time they had 
to repay the loan with 25 gia of paddy. The peasants had to 
pay 80-500 gia to rent 2 buffalo from the plantation. Even 
though on the market a gia of rice fetched from 0.50 to 0.i80 
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piaster at that time (March 1 9 3 7), at Gress ier plantation a 
�idh-�as worth only . 20 piaster . 

In discuss ing methods of usury, one must riot forget lend� 
ing in order to accumulate land, a practice used by speculat
irig bus inessmen. These city people have many links with the 
countrys ide. They deal with the peasants for profit_, buying
rice, corn and beansh. - When peasants need money they borrow a 
few tens or a few hundred piasters from themh. They must s ign 
a contract and pay very heavy interest .  The interest is �dded 
to the principal from one year to the _next.,' until at last,
unable to repay, they must forf� it the ir ricefield to pay the 
debt. 

In this way many city bus inessmen in provinces such as 
Nam-dinh and Thai-binh have become landlords. very quickly and 
�as ily. The ir ro_ad to wealth is from petty-bourgeois m�rchant 
to profit-oriented capitalist, then from capitalist to land
lord, spreading far out into the countrys ideh. They get rich 
by doing bushiness in commodities and money (but· money .is a 
kind of commodity) and by rent exploitationh. They have both 
shops and riceland . .  

In the countryside, the rich often make money by pawn
broking. For example, an almost new satin jacketh. worth 6·
piasters is pawned to a r ich person when its own�r is in need 
of money. The owner gets only one piaster,, at 10 .percent in
terest per month . The jacket must be redeemed within two 
months, or it is lost.  At tax collection time br during the 
hungry period, pawning • is very widespread- in the countrys ide, 
for .when people are hard pressed they bring everithing to be 
pawned : trays, • pots, frying pans,h.clothes, bowls and dishes, 
altar- brass and ancestral tablets. If one cannot iepay. in 
time, the pawned article is irredeemably losth. 

How can laridlords lend without any respect for the lawh,.
daring to charge such excesshive rates of �nterest?· They have 
a very cunning method of dealing with this problemh. For 
example : Mr. X lends . Mr . Y 100 piasters, but writ�s the debth· 
contract. for 1 50 piasters. · The contract reads: .,at the ex
piration 

: .
of the term the debtor must repay the principal plus. 

legal interest,h" i.he. , the legal rate of 3 percent, but in 
fact the creditor has taken a S O  percent interest at the timeh. 
of writing the contract. 

A second method : Mrh. A lends Mrh. B 400  piasters at an 
interest rate of 36 percent. The interest in one year is 400  
times 0 . h36, or 144  piastersh. The creditor immediately deducts·
144  piasters·, and only gives the borrower 4 0 0  - 1 4 4  = 256 pias- · 
ters. Naturally, in the contract it is mirked 400 piastersh. 
In reality the interest is not 36 percent but- - ( 144  x 100)/ 2.56 = 

56 percent. 

http:100)/2.56
http:lends.Mr
http:money.is
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These methods of usury evade the law in order to real ly 
bleed the peasant. In the contract the creditor ,sometimes 
makes him pledge his house, land, ricefields and orchards ; if 
at the due date the debtor cannot pay he will lose his secur
ity. Since the contract is entered in the village land regis
ter, the creditor can bring it to court in case of complica
tions. 

Who knows how many families in debt to the landlord first 
mortgaged their land, piled up paddy at harvest time to pay 
the interest, but could never pay the principal, and finally 
had to forfeit their land to the creditor? How much property 
passed into the hands of these bloodsuckers? The creditors 
and their families get richer and more arrogant day by day ; 
they are just like happy leeches in stinking stagnant water. 

In  Ta-hanh (Thai-binh) if a tenant with a debt cannot 
repay at harvest time the creditor immediately seizes his 
ricefieldh. This is terribly cruel. If one cannot repay a 
debt in one year, then the interest is considered a loan added 
to the previous loan, and the landlord reckons interest on the 
interesth. A relationship of debt from which it is impossible 
to extricate oneself develops between the creditor and the 
debtorh. The debtor must be obsequious, beg and entreat his 
creditor, and on important festivals he must pay his respects
and offer a present . Usury makes the peasant a slave to the 
creditorh. 

If the borrower is not careful to flatter the creditor 
then in subsequent years if he is ever in need of money he 
will have no hope of borrowing a single grain of rice, and 
would have to go hungry or be unable to buy tools to farmh. 
This situation forces the debtor to play up to the creditor. 
And that is not all: if the debtor displeases him, the credi
tor will play cruel tricks: he sends a debt collector to the 
debtorh' s  home to insult and humiliate him, and to harass him 
with demands for food, alcohol, and travel money. Sometimes 
the debt collector brings all the paraphernalia of an opium
smoker to the debtor ' s  home, lies down and demands opium . If 
the debtor raises a hand against him there is ·a big scene: 
the debt collector would take a piece of broken porce-lain and 
scratch his own forehead, lie down and scream for help from 
the villagers, claiming that the debtor hit himh. The creditor 
would have the vil lage chief and his assistant write a reporth. 
At that point, there is only one move left to the debtor: go
to jail ! 

In discussing methods of usury, we should not forget the 
methods of exploitation used by the Agriculhtural Bank and the 
licensed pawn shops. These two organizations were ·supposedly 
established to help the people escape cutthroat lending in the 
countryside, but they do not fulfill this aim since in reality 
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only a srnal.l nurnbe,r o.f .peop:ly in the countryside are saved 
from heavy intere,st rates.. . .. In ·f.ac:t , these very or·ganizations , 
especially the Agricultural Bank , are actually agenci�s for 
usuryh. 

The Agr·icultural Bank is an organization doing business 
in money. It· belongs to big capitalists and big landlords· who 
buy stocks , create the capital , lend money in the various 
pr9vinces , and are directed and supported . by the government .  

The interest �barged by th� Agri¢µltura1· Bank is not seth. 
In Ha-dong ith_his 1 percenth, in Hung-yen it is , nearly 10 per
centh. Interest ts thus mµch lighter thanh·hthe usu�l rates ·in 
the countryside .h

.. But borrqwing at the Agricul tural Bank · . . en
tails so many complications and eipenses that the 1 0  percent .
becomes 20 or 30 percent. To borrow fro� the Agtituihtural 
Bank , on� �us t  have land as collateral. First.of all it is 
necessary to pay the village mayor. and the registrar t.o draw 
up papers attesting that· orie ownsh· land � ·hthen when one goes to 
the Agricultural Bank to! draw �he money it is ne�essary to pay
travel expenses plus a bribe to get the mayor to agree to sub
mit the .documentsh,. for the Agricultural Bankh. requires that the 
�ayor- be there in person while the �apers and deed for .ihe 
land which serves _ as collateral are being examined and when 
the money is transhferred to the borrower. · 

To understand the Agricul�ur�l Bank ; s  methodi . �ie�rli , 
let us read this complaint o� one of the Bank ' s  de�tors : 

. I brought• my land de.ed 'as collater;il in orde.r to bor.
·row the swn of. 80 piasters· from .the Agri�ult.ural. Bank. 
They immediately subtracted 10 piasters for that yeare's  
interest and o.ffice expense:5 ,e1 3  so I only received 70 
-piasters. After that I had a bad harve·ste, so I only had· .enough money to pay taxes and could not payethe deb� right

. .' . . . . ' . . 
away. 

In 1935, the·e· Agricultural .Bank had -the local official 
force me to pa.y the ·debt : of 1 16. 60 piasters (thee. wh·o1e 
principal plus interest) within two yearse, half of it to 
be paid in 1935e, half in 1936 . 

.e
. Bye1956 I had: �aid 7 5  piasters. · I stiil owed the in.·terest, 41. 60 piasters. I hadeto repay thi� sum in 1936, 

and it was due at the end of the year. But at the begin
ning of November the Agricultur9-l Banke.esued me for latee· 
paymente, i.e.e, sued one month. befoi:e �he·emoney was due.. 

On December 26 I was ille, so I had the mayor go to the 
city to pay the 42 piasters for me. I didn ' t  realize that 

13. but ahi , i.e.e, cost for paper work. (Footnote in text.) 

http:First.of
http:supported.by
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it was a holiday, and the bank was closed. So it wasne't  
until January 1, 1937 that the mayor of my vil lage was 
able to pay my debt. 

I had paid 40 cents extra, but the court at Thai-binh 
stil l  made me pay 8 piasters interest to the Bank and 5 
piasters co�rt costs. Since I didne' t  have the money to 
pay 13 piasters righte_ away, the Bank refused to give me a 
receipt and my debt contract. 

The debt was paid 3 days late only because there was 
a holiday I didne't  know about, and anyway, the debt was 
due December 31, not in November. Therefore I think I 
have the right not to pay the additiona l 8 piasters inter
est and demand that the Agricultural Bank return to me the 
debt contract which it holds.e· 

I am afraid that at the next harvest the Agricultural 
Bank wil l  sue me, so I hasten to write this explanation 
in the hope that kind friends wil l  intercedee. 

1 4signed, v .

In  Thai-binh fields are sometimes seized to pay debts to 
the Agricultural Bank. When the debt is not paid on time, the 
Agricultural bank asks the village mayor and assistant mayor. 
to bring out the guards and seize the land of the debtor, hire 
harvesters and sell the crop, using the money to pay the Bank. 
For example, say 1 mau produces 40 ganh of rice. The- offi
cials in the village get 1 0  ganh, the guards and the agricul
tural workers get 5 ganh , leaving 25 g�nh to sel l to pay the 
debt. In some areas of Bac-ninh people with debts to the 
Agrihcultural Bank are put in jailh. In conclusionh,. we see : 

1 .  The Agricultural Bank is an organization which ex
ploits through usury, even though it takes less interest than 
the landlords in the rural areas. 

2 .  Because of their complicated papers, th� borro�er 
must pay quite a high rate of interesth. 

3 .  Because of the stipulation that one must have land or 
a house as collateral, the Bank only helps landlords or rich 
peasants when they need to borrow money : it is of no use at.
all to the poor and landless peasant. 

4. The Agricultural Bank's reliance on the government 
results in many unreasonable abuses of powerh. 

' 

14e. Excerpt from a letter sent to the Popular Front newspaper. (Foote
note in text.) 
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The Agricul tural Ba.nk is ·. thus o f  no :usea. to the maj ority 
o f  peasants ; on the contrary , it  is j ust  an addit ional source· 
of  troublea. 

What about the l icensed pawnshops ? Although ihe ir inter
est  rates are lower than those of  r ich pawnbrokers in the 
countrys ide , they are -st i l l  explo- i  tati  vea. For e�ample ; if  you 

· · go to pawn on the 27th of  the month ; thea. 1 ic·ensed p�w11s:hop -
makes you pay the interesta. for thea.awho le month .a _ This is un
reasonablea. I f  you are a day .alate in redeeming o r chang�ng _ 
your t icket , -you have lost  the. pawned article_ for good .  The 
government protects the l icensed pawnshop j ust. as it ptote�ts,
the Agricultural Bank , but there is no l aw l imit ing the in
terest ratesa. In  Saigon , in 1930n, the _ l icense� _apawnshop took 
2 percent interest ; now the : rate is down to _ -1 perce:nt ._ · tn  . · 
Tonkin at the present t ime the l icensed pawnshop in Hano i .  · · 
s t ill  ·chargesa· 2 percent interes t ,  but in so.me other pr.ovinces 
the rate is 5 - 6 p_ er cent ·. 1. 5 . , . _ - _ -. :  

. . . .. . 

Both the Agricultural - Bank and the l i censed pawnshops _
take advantage of  poor and ignorant people to - charge high 
interest ratesa. The degree of  exploit-at ion. involved_ in. the ir 
money bus iness , as in any other bus iness , depends on the law 
o f  market supply and demand . 

Heavy Taxes 

After rent and usury ; taxes are the , th.ird yokea_ on , -the 
neck o f  the peasant . Let us· first exami_n_e direct .taxes .a. On - · the �asis  of  an examination . o f  t�x�t io� -in Tonk�r:ia- an1 - Ann�m r we will  see · that there are many 1nJ us t1ces and -- 1 rrat1onal1t1es .in the system. I f  taxat ion is a yardstick _of  .the strength __o f 
an economy � then Indochina is - pass inga- through a criticala: ,·· ··period . 

Let us look at history : didn ' t  - the peasanta,ademonstra�a:a. 
tions of  1908 in Quang- nam and Quang-ngai use the s l o gan "r_e 
duce taxes ' ' ?  The peasant struggles of  the ye�rs _19 2 9 -1931  · 

-were called by heavy taxati on and oppression by thea�andarins , 
village notables and customs authoritiesa. Even now peasants 
are participating in a mas s movement �hich , among other ·things , 
demands tax reduct ion . 

. 
.

15. This pawnshop interest is per month. For example, · . see "Voeu 
> 

# 2 8 ,  au 
sujet de l ' interet de 2% par mois percu par les Monts-de-Piete,e" in 
Gouvernement General de l ' lndochine, Reponses aux voeux emis par Le 
Grand Conseil des Interets Eaonomiques et Finanaier$ de i_ -'Indoahine 
au aours de sa session ordinaiPe de 1934 (Hanoi : Imprimerie d 'Extreme
Orient, 1935)e. (Tr.) 
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There are two kinds of direct taxes : 

1. head tax (thue dinh) 

2. ricefield tax (thue dien) 

Head tax. This is a tax on everyone from 18 to 60 years old. 
By decree the head tax in Tonkin is 2.i25 piasters per person; 
in Annam it is 3.i00 piasters. The head tax in Cochinchina is 
divided into two categoriesi: rich people, the property-owner 
category, must pay 5.i50 piasters; poor people, the property
less category, must pay 4. 50 piasters.i1 6  

During the feudal period in Western history there was 
also a head tax, called "capitation.i" The Gaulois had to pay
this tax to the state. The Gallo-Romains, when they were in
vaded by the barbarians, had to pay a head tax to the_ Barbari
ans and the Franks. At the time of the T'ang dynasty in China 
there was a tax called the thue dung which was also a kind of 
head tax. In our country, in the second year of the reign of 
emperor Phe-De (dynastic title Xuong-Phu) of the Tran dynasty, 
everyone had to· pay a head tax of 2 tien to the Emperor.i1 7 

In principle, the head tax is a tax on the life of the 
people. The emperor considers the life of the people his per
sonal property, so he consiiders it just and natural to set a 
head tax. 

The head tax changed a great deal during the course of 
the dynasties. During the Tay-son, Nguyen-Hue unified North 
and South and wanted to build up a powerful army. He decreed 
that the number of village inhabitants and the number of draft 
age males be counted, and so that no one could escape the army
he forced every able-bodied village inhabitant who had reached 
the age of eighteen to carry a personal identity card. Anyone
who paid taxes had an identity card to show that he had ful
filled hi•s duty to the state as a citizen. After the Protec
torate Government was established in 188 4  the identity card of 
the Vietnamese feudal system became a tool for collecting money
for the treasury and for control of the population. 

16 .  In reality few people are allowed to pay the propertyless tax. It 
is up to the village notables : if they let a person be categorized 
"propertyless" then that person pays 4. 50 piasters. Many poor and 
destitute people have to pay 5.50 piasters just like the rich because 
they aren 't  recognized as propertyless. (Footnote in text.) 

1 7 .  Phan-huy-Chu: Lich trieu hien chuong loai chi (Leo.JS of the successive 
dynasties) .  (Footnote in text.) 
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The presenth·hburden of head taxes is extremely heavy com
pared to the level of taxation under the Vietnamese feudal 
system ; the people are right to cry out that they cannot bear 
it! 1 8  

The head tax is the same for rich and poor .h. Everyone
from the dark-skinned peasant and the proletarian in rags and 
tatters to the landlords and capitalists with their cars and 
Western-style houses must pay the same amounth. How unj ust!: 
The personal tax is a yearly source of  worry and fear for the 
people . At tax time the peasants rush to borrow from the 
rich, accept usurious : rates, borrow from the Agricultural Bank 
or sell any paddy they may have,. _however low the price, to pay
the tax. Pots and clothes are pawnedh. Sometimes, when a 
family is too poor, they must.heven sell their children .to pay
the taxh. 1 9  "Sell on�' s wife and children to pay· the tax to 
the state" has become a saying in -the popular languageh. 

. 

To take a precise example: last year in 
. 

Doqg-veh- village
in Thai-binh a family had to sell their ancestral altar in 
order to pay their taxesh. Sever�l years before the depression 
in rural markets in Thai�binh at tax collection. time one saw. . .. 
trousers and shirts , frying pan.shj pots, incense burners, can-
dles,h. etch. ,  displayed everywhere � Peasants seeking money �or 
taxes must forget even- family necessities, let _alone the re-. 
sponsibilities of ancestorh.hworship which the french admit are 
sacred to the Vietnamese people . 

. .

The rich take advantage of tax time to buy cheap and lend 
at usurious ratesh. They buy up paddy at 0 . h3Q a thung and make 
a lot of moneyh·hreselling it shortly after the tax collection 
period at 0 .5 0  piasters a thung ! 

18. According to Phan-huy-Chu in the _above mention:ed - work, under the 
reign of Tran Phe--Dee, the·heade:tax was only 2 tien. 

Under Le-thanh-Ton (dyn-astic title Hong-Due), the tax was 8 tien. 
per person. .. . 

Under the reign, of Le.,.thinh-Duc there wase� tax called Quy .tien; 
everyone had to pay 1 quan 8 -.tien. People who worked .for the st,ate 
only had to .epay . I quan 2 tien. 

Under the Protectorate, each village inhabitante.emust pay 2.e50-
·3.00 piasters. If we �onvert this, every piaster is worth 20 tien 

(i . e . ,  2 quan) , so the head tax now has gone up_ to 5_e_ or 6 quan. Con
trolling for the cost of living, what is the extent of the increase 
in taxation? (We do no.t have sufficient documentation to figure this 
out , we ask you to excuse us from providing this figure.) (Footnote 
ine. text. ) 

19. In Ha-cat (Nam-dinh) in 1934 some families had to sel l their chieldren 
to members of religious groupse- {nha Dao) for 3 piasters ae.echild in 
order to have money to pay the -ta�. ·e(Footnote in.text.) 
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Poor peasants must borrow at usurious rates, pawn their 
possessions, and sell even their ancestral altar, even their 
children, in order to pay the taxesi. Even so, they are lucky
compared to the many people who go to the doors of the rich 
and kneel down and beg for a loan in vain ; they can do nothing
but endure the beatings and other punishments of the village
authoritiesi. Anyone who has witnessed the torturing of people 
to get tax money seethes with indignation. The tax list is 
sent down from province to district to vil.lage level. The 
village mayor then calls a meeting of the village council, 
adds supplementary taxes and distributes tax collecting re
sponsibility to the patrilineage representatives (t oe b i e u ) .  
The family representatives figure out the number of people who 
must pay the tax ; anyone who cannot pay immediately is in 
trouble. The mayor and assistant mayor make him come at once 
to the dinhn, where he is put in stocks and chains and beaten, 
and sometimes tortured with pincers besides. Do our readers 
know how they do this? They take a bamboo pincer and squeeze
the fingers very tightly not stopping even when they turn pur
ple and bleed. They do this so that the victim's family, not 
being able to stand seeing him suffer so, will hurry and get 
money for the tax. This method is called "squeeze·ithe 5 
fingers (ngu t rao ) . "  The village notables must do their ut
most to persecute the people to collect the taxes ; otherwise 
they will be short of tax money when receipts are due, and the 
mayor and sometimes even the chairman and vice chairman of thei. 
village council will be punished by the district mandarin. A 
light punishment would be cursing and scolding, a heavy punish
ment pinching the ears, and sometimes the vil lage mayor is 
made to stand with his feet buriedi. At tax collection timei. 
last year this "bury the feet" method was used in Kien-xuong
district, Thai- binh.i2 0  

The district mandarins must put pressure on the village
notables so enough taxes are collected, otherwise punishment
awaits them in the provincial capital. The district mandarins 
of any districts with insufficient taxes are scolded by the 
provincial mandarins and given a bad mark in their record. 
The central government does not realize that the people are 
destitute, and continues to send down orders to collect all 
the taxes. The hammer strikes the chisel, the chisel• strikes 
the wood ; the man above puts pressure on the man below, who in 
turn puts pressure on the man below him, ending up with the 
village inhabitant. 

If chaining and whipping the people who are short of tax 
money does not produce the desired amount, the mandarins can 
use the tha thai method, i.e., make the mayor responsible for 

20. In this method of punishment a hole was dug in which the .eoffender was 
made to stand for a certain amount of time with his feet and the 
lower part of his legs buried. {Tr.) 
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the vil lagers who owe taxes and have him writea· a debt contract , 
borrowing the money from a rich person . - Th� peopl� musta.arepay 
the debt at a later dat e .  There is also the method o f  s e i z ing 
the r ice fields and confiscat ing assetsa. In some places the 
dis trict mandarins enter the village with soldiers and sei ze  
buffalo , cattle , p igs and chickens and sell  them on - the spot
to a merchant who accompanies the mandarin . The -mandarina ·a· ..s e lls  a buffalo worth 30  piasters to the merchant for a mere 
10  or  15 p ias ters and takes the money to ,ciake up for the mis s •  
ing taxesa. This confiscat ion makes many families · weep , suf
fering through no fault o f  their  own . For example , in Hamlet 
One village inhab itants Two , Three and, Four are - altogether 2 0-piasters short o f  taxesa. The mandarin come�a to the vil l age 
and sei zes  any buffalo he seesa. Vi llagera= Fivea, who had paid 
al l his taxes , also has his buffalo confiscated .  After the 
mandarin leaves , the people fight and curse one anothe r ,  be
coming enemies .  The m.andarin doesn.' t care about the people , 
he does not care what happens so  long as ail the taxes are 
collected for the Protectorate Gove.rnment . a2 1  

I t  is  s a i d :  the people flee taxes like they flee wara. 
This is  really truea. During every · tax - collect ion time there 
is  an uproar in the villagea. I f  des t itute people cannot pay , 
then they mus t  leave the vi llage and flee elsewhere in order 
to e scape cruel and �avage mistreatmenta. 

In 1936, in Vich- dai vil lage , Vinh-yen , 6 people fled ; 
in Dong-ve vil l age , Thai -b inh , 7 people fle.d ;  
1n Thanh -van vill age , Vinh- yen , 1 person_ fl·ed .  

The government also knows this , so  every year after  tax 
collection they organize  very s trict se·arches and c:he.cks . every ·
wherea" in the cities  and countryside . On the s treets , at cro s s 
roads , at markets , on boat s , fe rries , and in rail road s tat ions 
travelers are s·topped and a.sked - for thei r  identit_y cards . - . In 
the cities  the pol ice do this , in the countryside it  is  thea.guardsa. They organize  found- ups  to catc·h the people .-who have -
fled . During these searches and arrests , the poor .ao f  Indo - .a· 
china are treated l ike animals , not as human be ingsa. - aecau�e 
he does not have enough money to pay his .ataxes , a man whq is 
j us t  as intelligent · as anyone else  mus t  hide and be hunted 
down l ike a wild animala. 

Rice field tax (thue dien) .  The head tax is  a. ta� on each per
son , and the ricefield tax is  a tax on .ri�e fields . _ The head 

21. For several years now, becausee· o·f the depression and natural disas- · 
ters, the people have been extremely poor, so· in some c;.ases the 
government allows postponement of payment of part of. the 5th month 
tax until the 10th month. However, this does not end mistreatment 
because of -taxation. (Footnote in text. ) 
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tax is equal for all people who have come of age, rich or poor
(except in Cochinchina) .  But land tax is differentiated by
the quality of the land. 

Land is divided into two main categoriesi: riceland and 
non-riceland. Ricefields are called dien; fields planted in 
crops other than rice are called tho . Taxes on the two types
of land are different. For example ; in 1936 in Hanh-thien 
village (Nam-dinh) the land tax list given to the village 
mayor was divided into the following categories: 

a. Ricefields2 2  tax 
first category 1.90 piasters
second category 1 . 50 
third category 1.00 

b. Non-rice land tax 
first c ategory 3.30 piasters
second category 1.00 
third category 0. 50 
fourth category 0.17 
fifth category 0.02 

In theory, the purpose of this division is to make the 
tax j ust: there is a high tax on good ricefields, a low tax 
on poor ricefieldsi. For example, ricefields producing only 
one harvest are second or third category dienn. Fields planted
in crops other than rice are first or second category tho ; 
dikes and rivers are fifth category tho . At first glance,
this seems very j ust, but this division is deceptioni. and 
equitable only in appeariance. Let us examine why. 

In Annam the ricefield tax was p romulgated by imperial 
decree· on August 15, 1898. According to this decree, land was 
divided into four to six categories. However, this division 
was in no way based on the value of the p roduce and the fer
tility and profitability of the soil, as is the case in France, 
for example. According to the decree, "land in Annam is 
divided into categories, not according to the difference in 
their worth and profitability, but ' in gratefulness to the 
good deeds of the ancestors'" ! 

The major areas of injiustice in taxation are where our 
ancestors did not divide the land into categories based on 
worth and profitability. However, even where the land was 

22 . In Annam this tax was divided into 4 categories : 
first category 1 . 50 piasters 
second category 1 . 20 piasters 
third category 0 . 80 piasters 
fourth category 0 . 60 piasters (Footnote 1n text.) 
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categorized on the basis of worth, the fertility of the land 
may have changed a great deal; there are poor fields which 
once were good. We cannot avoid m�stakes if we slavishly 
follow our ancestors as if they were gods and saints. 

As a result, many poor fields are now in the first cate
gory, and there is very good land in the third category. 

Since the division of the land into categories is incor
rect, the taxes based on these categories cannot be correct .i. 
The peasants are very aware of this, therefore at tax time 
they reckon up the entire tax owed and divide it, figuring out 
the average for each mau of dien and each mau of tho, and use 
this calculation to collect taxes from· each landowning family. 
This method is called "combine 3 into 2 (nhatn_ t am quy nhi ) n." 

As for communal ricefields (cong dien ) ,  in some areas in 
order to make ·ithe taxes more just the following rule is used: 
Those who choose first during land distribution must pay the 
first category tax, whereas those who choose later pay second 
or third category tax. The reason, of course, is that those 

-.. . .
who choose first take the best ·i1and. But this is only a tern� 
porary remedy, and ultimately unsuccessful: disagreements 
occur during the division of the village-owned ricefields, and 
this method must be dropped. 

The division of land into categories has produced many
abuses in tax collection. The village notables want to col
lect as much as possible, so they can take a bigger cut; man
darins want lots of tax money collected to please their 
superiors ; the government wants high taxes to enrich the 
treasury. They have a quick and miraculous way of increasing

· taxes. · They "raise the category (gia dang ) " :  they changei
second category land to first category, third into secorid so 
that there will be a lot of taxes. All this iequires is an 
order from the mandarini. If the villagers are meek, the vil
lage notables can post an announcement at the dinh and "raise 

·the category" at will. 

It is becausei·iof this unreasonable policy that the vil
lage of Dong-ve (Thai-binh) which had three categories of 
ricefields 10 years ago now has only first category. 

•, 

Another bad aspect of the land tax system is t�at it does 
not accord with the amount of land. Many villages with little 
land must pay heavy taxes. This is called "tax on land one 
does not have (thue k hong thu)n. "  · We will illustrate this com
plicated practice with some facts and figures.i· 

Dung-nghia village, Vu-tien (Thai-binh) lost nearly 100 
mau because of river erosion, but still has to pay the same 

·amount of land taxes. Ta-hanh village (Thai-binh) has 100 mau 
but must pay taxes on 127 mau .  Thanh-van village (Vinh-yen) 
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must pay taxes on 305  mau when in reality it only has 2 7 0  mau. 
Voe-song village (Thai-beinh) owes taxes on 637  mau accordeing 
to the tax liste, but in realeity only has 561  mau. Quynh-doi  
(Nghe- an) has 618  mau but the state continues to tax them for 
911 mau. These are only a few examples among hundreds and· 
thousandse. 

Why does this phenomenon of  khong thu exist? For the 
following reasonse: 

1 .  Fields near a river collapse into the river and al
though it is reported, the state does not reduce the taxes 
(as in the case of  Durig-nghia village and many other villages 
along the Red River, etc . ) e. 

2 .  In many places there is uncultivated land near for
ests and mountains which cannot be farmed, and the government 
taxes the people in adjeacent areas (as in the case of Dong-ve 
village)e. 

3 .  Cheating in the land survey in order to force the 
people to pay more taxes (many places)e. 

Are the people going to continue silently to put up with 
khong thu? No, many are trying to struggle loose, but the ·e
chains are too tight ! Kien�ehanh hamlet lost s6me of  its 
fields through ·river erosione. The people drew up a petition 
asking the government to grant tax exemption for the lost 
area, but the mandarin ignored many entreatiese. Only after 
the people persisted with their complaints did the mandarin -
finally grant exemption, but in order to avoid any loss of  
tax revenue, he ordered the village notables to "raise the 
categorye. "  Land classified as category 3 and 4 tho (non-ricee_ 
land) was reclassified as dien (riceland)e. Thus in the final 
analysis, although there was no khong thu the taxe.eburden was 
the same as before!  The mandarin appears to grant exemption 
from khong thu, but the government does not lose a thinge. 

According td reactionaries, there ·is much tax evasion in 
Indochina and the places which pay khong thu are making up for 
the places which evade taxese. This is the reasoning of the 
lion arguing with the lambe. Those who pay khong thu are not 
guilty of  tax evasion : why should they have to pay the debts 
of  another area which is evading taxes? But in fact, the Land 
Registry Office has been surveying with new methods for sev
eral years now ; how can anyone evade taxes ! On the other 
hand, uncounted numbers of villages must pay khong thu with 
the full knowledge of  the Land Registry Office, which chooses 
to continue to ignore it . 

In  realitye, surveying does not help the people at all, it 
has only harmful resultse. 
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First result: The people of the village must pay 0 . 30 
piasters per mau ; in addition they must buy a meter stick to 
measure land from the Land Registry Officeh. This meter stick 
is entrusted to the registrarh. · 

Second resulth: Every village elects a registrar and 
maintains a land registry officeh. This is one more person to 
extort money from the people . According to the law, when 
anyone buys or sells land he must pay the registrar 0 . 3 5 pias� 
tersh. But the registrar takes advantage of this to put the 
squeeze on the people; if a field sells for 3 0  piasters one 
must pay the registrar 3 or 4 piasters or even moreh. · 

Third resulth: Any place which has been evading taxes 
must now cough it all up . 

Fourth result: A.nywhere 
( 

there is too much khong thu for 
the Land Registry Office to cover up, or where the villagers 
are too persistent in complaining and demanding the end of 
khong thu , the government "raises the category" to maintain 
the previous tax levelh. 

Fifth result : Every village must have a map and a cor
·rect, intelligible land registerh. If anyone borrows from the 

Agricultural Bank and cannot repay, it is easy for the govern
�ent to track down the land and demand repayment of the debt 
to the Agricultural Bank. 

The land is obviously not surveyed to help the people !" 

Su�plementary taxes. Besides the head tax and the regu
lar lan tax there are special and supplementary taxesh. Let 
us mention the supplementary taxes which are common in Tonkin,
such as the surtax. 

At the present time in Tonkin each person must pay 2 . h25  
piasters regular head tax, plus an additional 1 5  percent sur
tax, i.e.,· an extra 0 .33 piasters.2 3  

This 0 . 33 piasters is tax for exemption -from corvee 
labor, which is a cruel feudal custom. In taxh- co1lec-tion 
lists one often sees the notation : "ten day labor tax (thap 
nhat cong suu)n, "  i.e., the tax which must be paid to redeem 
ten days of corvee labor for the stateh. 

Besides the regular land tax, during the tax collection 
of 1936 the people of Hanh-thien had to pay 118.13 piasters 

·,. 

23. According to the tax list of Hanh-thien vil lagee, Nam-dinh, 1936. 
(Footnote in text.) 
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surtax plus 3. 1 5  piasters for the 4/4, 000  supplementary col
lection for the Chamber of Commerce. 

Nor is this all. There are many other supplementary 
taxes, such as the tax for the canton runner and the canton 
teacher. The canton runner tax is added to the inhabitant tax 
by the canton chief to pay the salaries of runners who distrib
ute official papers. In Tonkin, large villages must pay 5 
cents, small villages 2½ cents. Ta-hanh hamlet (Thai-binh)
has only 1 5  tax-paying inhabitants but must pay 0. 40 piasters 
canton runner tax. The canton teacher tax is

.
for the teacher 

in each canton. There are many areas with no school in the 
whole canton which still have to pay this tax. 

The inhabitants are made to bear the expense when a 
province welcomes a superior mandarin or has any kind of cele
bration. This is the provincial supplementary tax. When 
there are any expenses in the district, such as buying bamboo 
to rebuild the fence around the district mandarin's office, 
the people in every village in the district must pay a supple
mentary district tax. In addition, sometimes.special occa

'sional taxes are added. For example, if one area of the 
country is stricken with floods or drought, the

.
government

adds a supplementary tax to the regular tax : 10 piasters for 
large villages, 6 piasters for small villages, the smallest 

,.·paying 2 piasters "aid" money.. In 1934 Ta-hanh hamlet, which 
had only 1 5  tax-paying inhabitants, had to pay 1 piaster of 
this tax. 

In Annam they make the people pay a kind of supplemen
tary tax called a "copy tax (tien tx>ieh lue ) , "  that is, money
to pay for copies of imperial and official decrees and orders. 

In 1925, the year of the fortieth anniversary celebra
tion of the Emperor, the people of Annam had to pay 3 0  per
cent to the government. Although this was called a special
occasional tax the people have had to pay it ever since, as 
if the fortieth anniversary celebration lasted forever-! 

In this way one supplementary tax is piled on top of 
another until every mau of ricefield which might pay only 
1.h5 0  piasters of regular tax comes to 2 . 50 to 3.h0 0  piasters 
including supplementary taxes. And this is not counting 
those villages which are victims of khong thu , such as Dung
nghia village, when the ostensible tax is 1.h5 0  per mau but 
goes up to· 4 or 4. 5 0  piasters per mau in real taxes. It is 
really unimaginable. 

The village authorities abuse their power of adding 
•supplementary tax and they use any method to collect it, in-

eluding the barbarous methods discussed above. 
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The . village mayor is in charge of tax . collection, buth· 
under him there are a number of patrilineage representatives 
who serve as his lackeys .h. They divide into groups, one per
hamlet, to ask for payment house by househ. On the pretext 
that they are "doing village business,h" they take a little 
cut, and the village mayor also gets his share. Extra money
is collected for traveling expenses, for going to submit the 
taxes, for giving presents to offic ials and giving small 
bribes to the guards and underlings at the offichial's officeh. 
In addition, it is necessary to bribe the manager at the 
treasury, for otherwise that person will make things very_ 
diffihcult. For example, he might say that bills are torn 
even though they are intact, claim that real coins are coun
terfeit, or pretend to tap coins on the table to test them 
and slip them into cracks in the table or into his pocket, 
then demand money to make up for _ the missing- coins.h· Any
hard-headed mayor who does not give a little gift will be 
made to stand from morning.hto night without being able to 
submit the village taxes •h. He will- only be allowed

.to pay
after standing day and night, , his. feet sore· and knees tired. 
This encourages the mayors to extort money toh- spend when they
go to pay the taxes. _hSome villages set aside a field as 
"paper-work field" for the mayor·, li.ke a village salary, but 
even if the "paper-work field" providesh· enough, the mayor .. 
still extorts -money in order to have extra money to spend
when he goes to the province capital� so he can put on ai.rs, 
gamble and get drunkh. 

The tax burden is unbearable: all the regular and sup
plementary taxes woul� be enough to overwhelm the peasants, 
and in addition the village officials abuse their p9wer to 
collect more.h_ In 1936 in Thanh-van village (Vinh-yen), ac
cording to the tax list riceland was 1 . 90 piasters per mau , 
but the people had to pay 2 . 75 piastersh. In Vy-si village 
(Thai-binh), people had to pay the mayor 2 . 8 8 p�asters per 
mau , but the tax list only required 1.90 piasters : 

Examples like this are very ccimmpnh. Many years ago in 
Vu-tien district (Thai-binh),  a number . of people in a vil
lage saw that the village mayor was abusing his tax .collec
tion powers and went to bring the case to the mandarin. The 
mandarin ' s  reply disappointed. and a_ngered them: "Why are 
you so surprised about our custom, you .must give something 
to the mayor so that he can carry out village and state 
business.h" .Obviously, the district chief was getting a por
tion of the extra taxes of that village _al�eady ! 

In sum, the taxes in Vietnam �re too heavy.h. The bureau
cracy and village authority system is completely rottenh. 
Only reactionaries dare to say that the tax system in Viet-· 
nam does not need to be reformedh. · 
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CHAPTER IV 

INDIRECT TAXES 

• • • [Two pages miss ing. ] . . e. 

This is one kind of indirect taxation which oppresses 
the people in addition to the visible taxes .e1 The cost of 
l iving is 1 5  percent higher for the Indochinese .epeople than 
for the other peoples of the Far East. One reason it is  so 
high is  that the cusetoms system obl iges the Indochinese to 
buy even such small items as needles and thread from abroad. 
The high cost of l iving has meant a greater impoverishment of 
the people ,  most  of whom are peasants. 

The French capitalists use the cusetoms system to maintain 
a monopoly and thus keep prices highe. They get a higher pro
fit in Indochina than they do on the world markete. This high 
profit is called "colonial surplus profit" 2 in political econ
omye. This surplus profit is  the result of the extreme exploi � 
tation of colonial peoples . 

• • . ( 5  lines miss ing. ] . . e. 

The cusetoms system can be used to encourage or hinder 
exports as well  as to l imit or stop imports .  The government 
has used customs and quota restrict ions to prevent colonial 

1. See Paul Bernard, Le Probleme Eaonomique Indoahinoise [Paris :  Nouvelles 
,,_
Editions Latines, 1934 (Tr. ) ]. (Footnote in text. ) 

2. During the temporarily stable period of capitalism before and after 
World War I, the capitalist class used the colonial surplus profit to 
raise the wages of some of the workers in the metropolitan country, 
thus creating a "worker aristocracy" which cooperated with the capie
talists and forgot about class struggle. French capitalists also used 
the colonial surplus profit to compensate for losses incurred by 
"dumping" in order to seize markets from other capitalist countries. 
(Footnote in text.) 
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goods from entering_ the French marketa. in order to protecta_ 
French goo4s from· competit ion and to encourage French industry 
and h�ndicrafts .a . There are very lo� export taxes on Indochi
nese raw materials shi�ped to · France so  that French industri 
alists  can buy them at a ve;_ry low price . Thus- the . cus toms 
sy�tem i s  a method o! making pr�fit for the c-apitalists  in the 
metropo l itan country in both buying raw materials  and s e l l ing 
mai:i�fact.ured goods ., The p ri�ci_pal aim : o f  the customs _system 
is to protect Frerich indus try and c.oinmer�-e both .in the metro
pol·i_t an country. and in th,e colon.ya. It  is  also an important 
mean� o�  bringirig in money . f6r the treasury . 

. 

_ _ Bes ides other 
. 

officiala· import duties  there is  a "statisa-
tic. al duty'' .(�roi t d0 $ t�tis_tiq ue )a: o f  0_ . 04 piasters pe·r con- ,
tainer ,  packag e ,  1 0 0  kilo_s . or  cub ic meter . There is  also a · 
kind o f  co�m�rc.ial tax on �11 import.ed goods , called the . 2 • _ 
perc�rit ad valorem tax . The�e is eyen a speci�l export tax on 
ric� � which comprise�  more than one : half of  Indochinese ex
ports : 4 . 5  percent per 100 kilos o f  the current price ( i . e . a, 
at the present t ime 0 . 3 3a. p iasters per  100 kilos ) .  At the end 
o f  la�t year the goverriment raised the tax on corn from 0 . 06 
p iasters ,per  1 0 0 · kilos to  3 percent o f  th·e current price . 

Government Monopolies  (Regie) 

Consumers must  bear the cos t o f  import and export dut ies � 
They . ar� al�o victims o f  an additional type o f  indirect taxa

_t ion ·� .  Several commodities in Indochina ,  - such as alcohol ; · _a- · 
·sal t ,  . opium ,  .and so on , are under e ither a _agovernment monopoly 

oi a . :state- enforced monopolya.:of  one or more companiesa. 
.. 

There are s i gris ori stores along the s treets which bear 
the l etters R . O .  (Regi e  Opium)a. People j oke that this s ign is 
the nat ional flag o f  the Repub l i c  of  Opium addictsa. These · ·
stores are where o�ium _ is  sold under government monopoly ; even 
phar·macies  mus t· register with the Monopoly Office i f  they sell  
any drugs containing opium .  

.a
The goveinment granted mbnopolf o f aalcohol production to 

the Fontaine company unti l  1 9 31a. Official l iquor stores had 
signs with. the letters  R . A .  (Reg ie  A l aooi ) .  Although dur ing 
the last  several years the monopoly has been shared among a 
few companies , it  is no l e s s  a monopoly . Permiss ion to dis 
till  alcohol .requires compl iance with Monopoly Office regula
t ions and large payments to the Monopoly Officea. Only a few 
companies are capable o f  fulfill ing these condit ions �nd ordi 
nary people �re not permitted to makea l iquor even for thei r  .aown us e . 

. There is also a monopoly on the s al e  of  s al t .  _aSalt pro
ductl.on is not a government monopoly ·. Either a company , such 

http:ductl.on
http:import.ed
http:kilo_s.or
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6. 

as the Ca-na company,h3 or a private citizen can make salt with 
government permission, but cannot sell it. All sal·t produced 
must be sold to the Mondpoly Office which resells it to the 
public at a much higher price. In Nam-dinh the Monopoly- : 
Office buys salt from the producers at 0.h7 5  piasters per 100 
kilos and resells it to the consumer at 3 . 64 piasters.h4 

Another form of monopoly is the government's high customs 
duties on various categories of imports. The duties are sup
posedly to protect industry in the country, but their actual 
purpose is to prevent foreign competition and enable certain 
companies to maintain a monopoly of the colonial market. The 
match, thread and cloth industries are examples of t4is. The 
match industry can be used to illustrate this point .. There 
are many good brands of foreign matches, but the ·hduties are so 
high that they cannot compete with French match�s..,. These 
duties assure the match industry a · de faato monopoly foi its 
product in I ndochinah. 

·This sums · subj.ect toup the several types of monopolies 
control by the Customs and Monopolies Office (Se�via� de 
Douane e t  Regie ) .  We will now examine the harm caused by
this system. 

The 1'-1onopo 1ies 

Salt making. Judging from saltmakers' petitions to the sal� 
committee of the Grand Consei l des Interets Eaonomiq uesn. e t 
Finanaiers 5 last year ( 1 9 3 7 )  , there are many injustices in the 
salt monopoly system. The government sells salt to the c,on
sumer for five to ten times the price it paid the �roducer.h6 _ 

3. This probably refers to the Soaiete des Salines de Z 'Indoahinen, the 
only sizable salt producing company in Indochina, which operated in 
the Bay of Ca-na in Annam. (Tr.) 

4 .  The price of 100 kilos of salt can be broken down as followse: 
Price paid to the saltmakers O .  75 piaste.rs 
Indirect tax (consumption tax) 2 .  25, piasters 
Transportation and expenses 0.64 piasters 

Total 3.64 piasters. 
(Footnote in text.) 

s .  An advisory body created in 1929 including French and elite Vietnamese 
representation. Its recommendations were not binding on the colonial 
administration. (Tr.) 

During the reigns of our former emperorse, saltmakers were also some- · 
times obliged to pay a tax as well as contributing salt to the emperor 

http:piaste.rs
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Since the Depression, the government has set a limit on 
the saltmaking season and the quantity produced by each salt
maker. The Monopoly Office forces producers ·to throw poor 
quality salt, or any salt in excess of the quota, into the 
ocean without paying any compensation. Salt field owners are 
victims of khong thu just like rice field owners. Owners of 
salt fields which cannot be worked any longer for one reason 
or another are subject to the same rate of taxation as owners 
of fields in production. Salt makers also are not allowed to 
use the salt they themselves produce. People on the coast who 
are too poor to buy salt are subject to arrest if they keep 
salt water in the house as a substitute for use in cooking. 
People from democratic countries are shocked when they hear of 
this cruel policy! 

This does not exhaust the description of Monopoly Office 
oppression ! 

When the producers sell salt to the Monopoly Office they
must deduct a sum of money to buy back a handful of salt . 
They are obliged to wait for· long hours at a time when selling 
their salt t6 the Monopoly and are subjhect to physical abuse.
In Quang-yen the Monopoly Office deducts 20 percent from the 
price paid the producer, called ''salt subtracted for consump
tion," and cheats the producers in many other waysh. In Vinh 
every container of salt is S O  kilos. Instead of leveling it 
off, they use a conical lid which leaves a mound, thus adding
5 or more kilos to every container of salt. There was a short
age of salt several years ago in Phan-thiet. Since it was 
necessary to brirtg in Ca- na salt, the Monopoly Office raised 
the price 0.h0 5  piasters per 1 0 0  kilos. Although for many 
years now Phan-thi�t has been producing enough salt an�hno 
longer needs to buy Ca-na salt, people there must still pay
0.h0 5  piasters extra. How strange ! 

Fish Sauce Manufacture 

Fish sauce, like salt, is one o� the most basic food 
items, and its manufacture, like salt production, ish� supple-

at t imes. However, the taxes and contributeions constituted only a very 
smal l  percentage of their total production. In the 10th year of the 
reign of Le-canh-Hung, for example, public salt f ields were taxed 8 
tien per mau; private salt fields were taxed 3 tien per mau. 

In the 23rd year of the reign of Le-canh-Hunge, the tax on one hep 
(SO mau of salt fields) was 40 hoc of salt. This was the equivalent 
of 120 tien in monetary termse, since one hoc cost 3 tien. Later, be
cause it was inconvenient to store the salt in warehouses, the tax on 
one hep was only . . .  [one word missing] . . e. quan per year. Com-
pared with the present system, this is really . . .  [one word missing] . 
. . . (Footnote in text.) 
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mental peasant occupationh. The present reshtrictions on salt
making mean that the manufacture of fish sauce is also very
closely controlled . Fish sauce makers face many obstacles. 
The Monopoly Office ' s  "Bureau of Contraband Suppres sion" is 
empowered to inspect fish sauceh. When this Bureau decides a 
batch of fish sauce smells  bad they throw it out immediately, 
without consulting the Insti tut Pasnteur or any court. However, 
even fish sauce made in sanitary conditions can sometimes 
smell bad, as expertsh7 as wel l  as experienced laymen can tes 
tify. Furthermore, fish sauce which has just begun to smell  
bad should not be thrown out : it can be reboiled and filtered 
to make it conform to sanitary requirements. The Bureau of 
Contraband Suppress ion nonetheless continues to confiscate and 
destroy fish sauce at wil l. Its rigid standards have consid
erably harmed the fish sauce making profes sion. 

According to a decree of [word missing ] September 1937, 
fish sauce in Cochinchina mus t  be sold at the fixed price of 8 
cents per litre. This decree has had a bad effect on fish 
sauce makers, because the price should vary according to the 
quality of the product and the cost of its  ingredients, such 
as s al t  and fish. Furthermore, the price should rise and fall 
according to the law of supply and demand. If one price is 
set regardless of quality, the makers have no interest in pro
ducing good fish sauce, which would jus t cost them more. They
compete in produc ing mediocre fish sauce, and the industry 
does not advance . 

The recent regulation that fish sauce must  be sold in 
bottles measuring at least three liters is another inconve
nience for the fish sauce makersh. The Monopoly Control Office 
in Cochinchina and in Binh-thuan (Annam) is very s trict about 
thish. According to a Saigon newspaper, "in Cochinchina they
force fish sauce makers to sign a s tatement that they will use 
3- liter bottles. Anyone who refuses to do so has his tax 
identification card confiscated . " 8 The Control Office in
spects retail s tores to make sure the proper size bottles are 
being sold. If this cruel policy is enforced, fish sauce 
makers wil l  have to throw away 5 mil lion bottles of other 
sizes , worth nearly 160, 000 piasters. The cost  to the fish 
sauce industry of 3-liter bottles would be an additional 
40, 000 piasters. Of course, the consumer, that is to say, the 
people, would have to pay for this los s .  Furthermore, 
"Hermeticos" bott les are the only available bottles of this 
sizeh. For years the government has been trying to force 

7. We refer to the two experts Rose and Guilelerm. (Footnote in text.) 

8. Excerpt from Bao Sai-gon, November 8 ,  1937,  quoting Mr. Kha at the 
Provincial Cowicil. (Footnote in text.) 
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people to use this brand so that a French company could corner 
the bottle markete. 

Fish sauce makers are subjeect to many other irrational 
restrictionse. In Hau- lac  village (Loc-tien, Thanh- hoa) fish 
sauce makers are fined if they store more than seven contain
ers of  fish sauce in their homese. They must buy salt from the 
Monopoly, of  course .  The fish sauce makers are fined by the 
Monopoly if they do not buy salt on timee. Each fish sauce 
maker is obliged to pick up a set amount of  salt at regular 
intervalse. The boats which transport fish sauce have to pay 
taxes tooe, and each time they pass a military post they must 
pay additional tolls - - 1  piaster for a small boat, 2 or 3 pias
ters for a large boat- -or else they are not allowed to passe. 

,, 

Tobacco Manufacture 

The decree of  December 6 ,  1 936 imposed stringent condi
tions on the tobacco industrye. Its severity can be j udged by 
the fact that in 1 937 the people of  Tan-thoi -thuong village, 
Cochinchina, held a demonstration us ing the slogan, "Oppose 
the tobacco system ! "  In some places tobacco growers have up
rooted many mau of tobacco to avoid trouble with the Monopoly 
Officee. 

What are these harsh conditions ? 

Tobacco growers must report to the village registrar when 
they plant in order to obtain a paper certifying the amount 
and the area planted . Change in ownership of tobacco fields 
and a ruined crop of  tobacco must also be reportede. This law 
occas ions great losses to the tobacco growerse. The registrar 
is  not always at home or at his office to receive the tobacco 
growerse' reportse. Planting time depends on the weather :  if 
one waits just one day , the weather may changee. It can be 
disastrous if the registrar is absent on the day when planting· · 
is pos s ible .  

The times of  harvest and of  bringing the tobacco home 
must be reported to the village mayore. The government does 
not realize that, unlike corn or rice, when tobacco is  ready 
it must be harvested without delaye. It  would be a catastrophe 
if  the mayor were to be absent for two or three days during 
harvest time ! Tobacco must be hung out to dry immediately 
after harvestinge. Rain washes away the powdery coating on the 
leaves , too much sun dries up the leaves , resulting in poor 
quality tobacco which is eas ily destroyed by insectse. _e

In some areas the Monopoly stipulates ·ethat tobacco may be 
sold only to commercial licensees , which means t·ha:t people 
without a license must pay higher pricese. One must report the 
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weight and destination of tobacco being transported. Crop
failure must immediately be reported to the Monopoly Office. 
All of these troublesome and complicated regulations and 
papers have occasioned innumerable losses to tobacco growers.
The system also provides the village mayor with yet another 
opportunity to extort bribes. Tobacco growers in the dis
tricts of Thuy -an (Thai-binh), Vinh- bao (Hai-duong) and Tien
lang (Kien-an) must pay the registrar 1 0  cents each time they · 
file a report. 

The entire tobacco business is adversely affected by the 
present regulations. According to article 38 of the 1 935 
decree, anyone who buys, sells or stores more than 1 0  kilos of 
tobacco must have a license and is subject to Monopoly Office 
control. Tobacco growers must sell their crop for less than 
1 0  cents a kilo because license holders take advantage of 
their monopoly to force prices d·ownh. It is against the law to 
sell more than 1 5  kilos at a time or to store tobacco in the 
homeh. If  a grower unfortunately cannot sell everything and 
leaves tobacco in his house, the Monopoly can come the next 
day, confiscate the tobacco, and impose a heavy fineh. . 

In  Tonkin there is a very high tax of 0 . 75 piasters per 
kilo on processed tobacco which has been made into cakes. Re
tail stores also have to pay this tax if their name is printed 
on the packets, even if they are not the processor. 

Tobacco growers and tobacco merchants suffer many losses 
because of the Monopoly's current policies. However, it is 
not the tobacco growers and merchants who really bear theseh• 
losses but the consumers , i.e. , the majority of the people. 

Alcoholh: De Facto Monopoly plus State __\ilonopoly 

When the Fontaine company's alcchhol monopoly contract ex
pired several years ago there was a strong wave of public de-
mands for the abolition of the alcohol monopoly. · 

Pham Quynh proudly declared in the newspaper Nam-phong 
that he had defeated the Fontaine company in a meeting of the 
Grand Consei l des Interets Eaonomiques e t  Financiers in 1 931. 
He boasted that he had regained the freedom to distill liquor
for the people. But what does he mean by "the people"? Of 
course, ·hthe term "the people" here does not refer to the 
common working people. In his usage, "the people" means big
capitalists and big landlords. In fact, since that date the 
Monopoly has continued to seize "contraband liquor,h" and "alco
hol criminals" are still in prison bending their backs under 
the whip at hard labor. Only members of the bourgeoisie have 
enough money to set up liquor companies such as Van- van and 
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Nam-tuu. Pham Quynh's struggle helped no one except these 
capitalists and landlords ! 

.The companies with government permission to distill·h
liquor must pay tax and are subject to Monopoly controlh. As 
a result, there is a double monopoly : the de facto monopoly
of the capitalist companies and the monopolistic control of 
the State Monopoly Office. 

Forcing the People to Drink L iquor 

One cruel result of the monopoly is that the people are 
forced to drink this factory liquor. 

Let us first present one piece of evidence dut of thou
sands. The following is an excerpt from a petition sent by
the mayor of Bich-dai villaie (Vinh-yen) tci Inspector Godard . 

' 

Although we are neither wholesale dealers nor holders 
of retail licenses, all of the officials in our village 
are forced to accept liquor from the Fontaine, Van-van, 
Van-dien, etc.e, companies for resale. We must pay for it, 
but we cannot sell it. The bottles· pile up. . . . 

Perhaps you know this already.e· Even rich. people withe_ 
plenty of money would be indignant i£ they had to spend 
their money so irrationally on liquor-. Butewe are poor;. 
where can we get the money to pay for the liquor? In order 
to fulfill our "duty" we must pawn or sell our possessions. 

These consignments of liquor occur about 3 times a 
month, more or less frequently depending on the will of the 
companye. 

If we miss j ust one single payment, we are arrested and 
cruelly beaten. Sometimes they pour liquor over our heads 
or on the roots of trees and force us to pay for it. We· 
cannot bear to see this. We must beg for postponement ofe· 
payment, and pay even though our family goes hun·g·ry. You 
see, we are suffering from injustice, and there are many
other places which share our plight . . . .  

It is true that a similar policy of forced consumption of 
alcohol is applied in many other areas.· In Cao-bang everyone 
must pay 0 . 45 piasters liquor tax. each year. Two years ago in 
Vinh-bao (Hai-duong) and Phu-binh (Thai-nguyen) they forced 
every village inhabitant to drink one bottleh- per month. If a 
village does not buy enough liquor each month its officials 
are beaten and condemned to hard labor at the district capitalh. 
If .any village mayor is so stubborn as to protest, "Our people
are too poor, they don't even have rice, how can they have 
money to buy liquor?h" the mandarin will place liquor in front 
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of  him and force him to pay for it . "Sell your ho.use ,  sell  
your ricefields , do anything ; but pay ! "  

There is  a business meeting at the province capitala·aeach 
month at which the province chief tells  each district chief to 
sell  liquor by any means pos s ible . I f  the l iquor does not 
sell  wel l , the Monopoly does not collect much tax , and the 
province chief  is held respons ible .  As a resul t ,  all the 
officials from the province chief  on down have the additional 
responsibil ity o f  s e Z Zing Liquor for the Liquor aompanie s .  

They have not carried out arrests for a few years because 
of  the influence o f  the Popular Front . Howeve r ,  directives 
are issued to the vil l age authorities , the gist  of  which is_ 
as foll owsa. "According to the Monopoly ,  l iquor consumption 
this month was too low. Dishonest  people must  be distill ing 
a lot o f  contraband , with the resul t that l ittle  factory 
l iquor is  being used . The canton chief and village mayor and 
notables  mus t  look for and seize  contraband , so that the 
amount o f  l iquor sold will  increase . "  

Villages wishing to please the officials - mus t spend vil 
lage funds to set up a factory outlet receiving l iquor for re
sale each month . The villagers are obl iged to purchase a 
fixed amount o f  l iquor . A specified quantity must  be pur
chased for a funeral or wedding . For a long time now , in 
order to get permiss ion to s laughter a buffaloa. one must buy 
2 0  bottles o f  l iquo r ,  15 for a pig and 5 for a goata. 

The people are dizzy with hunge r ,  but the government 
wants them to be  drunk as wel l ! People cannot drink good
l iquor , they mus t  drink strong factory l iquor .a9 

· So what if  
the people go crazy , beat their  wives and children and get 
into fights?  The morality lesson taught at s chool , "One 
should not drink l iquor , '' is  nothing but �mpty wordsa. 

French Monopoly Official ! French Monopoly Official ! 

The Monopoly is very harsh in its attempt to stamp out 
illegal l iquor . By . law ,  the Monopoly police have the right to 
enter and search houses from 5 AM to 6 PM . 

They burst into a house and search . No warrant is neces 
sary . One can imagine the ir excess ive zeal , for they receive 
a generous commis s ion i f  they find illegal l iquor . They
s earch and seize  in a race for the "reward . "  Monopoly Office 
regulations stipulate :  

9. Factory-made liquor had a higher alcohol content than the traditional 
homemade rice liquor. (Tr.) 
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4 0 %  o f  the fine is divided among those  who made the
•seizurea. 

8 %  of  the fine is put in a common fund which is divided 
among the Monopoly o fficials every 6 monthsa. Each 
official ' s  share is determined by the number o f  cases 
he brought in during that period .a· 

The month from Monopoly fines is divided as follows : 

The government treasury 4 %  
Retirement fund 4 0 %  
Common fund 8 %  
Top o fficers 8 %  
Arrest ing o fficers 4 0 %  

I f  there is an informant , 1 0  percent is deducted from the 
arresting officer ' s  4 0  percent reward , l eaving 3 0  percent for 
the person making the arre s t .  

Because of  these regulations on dividing the profit , 
Monopoly o fficials exert great e fforts to harm the people and 
s earch everywhere for their prey . In Thanh-hoa  alone  there 
are an �verage o f  1 , 50 0  court- imposed fines for i l legal alco
hol each year . 

I n  the countrys ide and in the coastal areas , the Monopoly 
is lord and mas ter and a calamity for thea.apeople .  

Article  3 4  o f  the Decree on Salt o f  October 18 , 1921 
stipulates , ' ' In  the salt  fields , and in an area of 10 kilome 
ters around the s alt  fields - ,  any person keeping over 100 kilos 
o f  salt  without a permit will  be fined from 100 to  2 , 0 0 0  quan.' '
In  fact , coastal inhabitants are al�o fin�d if  they j us t  keep
s alt  water in their homesa. 

When the Monopoly searches for illegal salt  it usually 
arrests  the buyer as .awell as the s e l ler . Sometimes the seller  
sees  the Monopoly o fficial and escapes , l e aving the buyer 
standing there to be  arrested . 

In  Xuan- truong (Nam- dinh) in 1936 , Monopoly officials 
searching for i l l�gal opium entered a hous ea. and s aw a person
smoking Monopoly opium . There were s everal coins on the opium 
smoker ' s  tray . The o fficials took the money and .threw the 
smoker several small  containers o f  opium . 

Worst o f  all  are the arrests  for contraband l iquor . 
People are still  angry about an arrest  for contraband l iquor 
in Dinh-hai (Nam- dinh) made several years agoa. A man had 
bought a small bottle  o f  illegal l iquo r .  when the Monopoly · iofficials entere d ,  he hurriedly poured it ·aout ir the kitchen 
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fire . The Monopoly officials stirred the wet ashes, took the 
bottle, wrote a report, and took him awayh. 

By law, when Monopoly officials find liq•uor, distill.ed 
rice waste or implements for distilling in a ricefield, the 
owner of the property must be fined � even if the field is 
located several tens of kilometers from his home. 

This is very unjust! Anyone who seeks revenge leaves 
liquor in his enemy's field, reports him to the Monopoly and 
collects the reward. The Monopoly officials do not examine 
the case carefully; they make the arrest in order to get their 
bonush. As a result, peasant landowners live in constant fear;
this is like a sword o f  Damocles hanging over their head .h1 0  

A village can also be the victim of such inj ustice if  the 
Monopoly finds evidence of contraband liquor· on communal land. 
One such case was reported by Truneg-Bac newspaper on August 8, 
1 9 3 7 : 

Liquor court case 

Thuong-lap village has been fined 2, 000 quan for contra
band liquor. 

Last month the Hai-duong Monopoly seized a jar of 
contraband liquor hidden in Thuong-lap village. They had 
the village authorities sign an acknowledgement and made 
out a report to present to the court at Hai-phong. 

This case was judged in yesterdaye's  court sessione, 
and the village was fined 2 , 000 quan. 

The Monopoly has the right to confiscate implements for 
distilling liquor, such as dis.tilling tubes, pots, lids, jars, 
etc. , as evidence . However, as well as seizing these imple
ments, Monopoly officials confiscate any large copper pot 
which t�ey see during their searches, saying it is used for 
distilling alcohol. Once a month the Monopoly has an auction 
of its confiscated goods, and this too brings in quite a bit 
of money for the treasury. No one loses but the people. 

No longer is anyone surprised at Monopoly harassments. 
In 1936 Monopoly official Bernardet, on inspection in Phong
cot village (1hanh-hoa) shot to death the village chief, · 

10. Damocles was a court flatterer in ancient Greece who often compli
mented King Denys on his happiness. One day he was invited to a 
feast at the palace. While he was enjoying himself, he glanced up at 
the ceiling and saw a sword suspended over his head by a fragile 
thread. Damocles turned pale , dropped his wine glass and understood 
from then on that a dictatorial kinge's  happiness was like his happi
ness at that banquet. (Footnote in text. ) 

http:distill.ed
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Tran-van-Hoang. Nine people, including village notables and 
village guards, were arrested and accused of having encouraged 
village chief Hoang to resist the Monopoly officialh. Bernar
det received only a suspended sentence and was transferred to 
another post. 

The "French Jug-carrier,h" a French Monopoly official in 
Tonkin, has a reputation for cruelty. In November 1936 he in
spected the house o f  the wife of a peasant named Kien in Hanh
nghia village (Vu-tien, Thai-binh) while her husband was ab
sent. The next day people noticed that she had money to buy
a suckling pig . . h. .  There are many such storiesh. 

They take advantage of the peasantsh' lack of coordination 
and lack of consciousness to do whatever they pleaseh. The 
Monopoly is the cause of many misfortunes and has raised the 
peasants' cost of livingh. What are they waiting for; why
don't they quickly correct ·the situation? 

In conclusion, the ' people ' s  cost of living is high be
cause of heavy indirect taxes, and the majority of the people 
are peasantsh. 

The Monopoly system is also the source of many injustices 
in the peasantsh' supplementary lines of work, such as salt 
production, fish sauce manufacture, and tobacco plantingh. 
Monopoly officials commit so many injustices that peasants 
sometimes lose sleep worrying about this plague, i . e . ,  French 
Monopoly officials. Abuses occur dailyh. Clearly, if the 
authorities are not prepared to completely reform the system
of State monopoly and control, they should at least modify it . 



CHAPTER V 

THE PEASANTS LACK LAND 

Although the peasant lives by the land, the land does 
not provide him with an adequate subsistenceh. 

This problem, crucial to a discussion of the peasant 
question, is very broad and complicatedh. As we have not yet
gathered enough documentation, we will only discuss land dis
tribution, concentrating on communal land (oong dien, aong 
tho ) n. We believe this· to be the key to the land problem at 
the present timeh. 

Concentration and Monopolization of Land 

In feudal Vietnam, all land originally was public landh, 
or,h· in other words, belonged to the emperor. Each time there 
was a change of reign the land changed hands, as if it were 
the personal property of the emperor. The peasants had to 
pay taxes to the Court and eked out a miserable existence with 
what was lefth. 

From the time that Le-dai-Hanh overthrew the Chinese in
vaders to the Earlier Le dynasty , the emperor distributed land 
to officials who had rendered great public service (oong than ) 
as their personal property, called aong than die n .  

At the end of the Ly dynasty , the emperor had oong than 
Le-phung- Hieu stand on a mountain top and gave him ownership
of all the land for as far as he could throwh. This land be
came private property, called thao dao dien . During the Later 
Le dynasty it was the custom to distribute land to Court his
torians (su than ) n. This land also became private property, 
called su  than dien . During the reign of the Trinh and Nguyen 
princes, court flatterers seized public land as their private
landh. For example, Duke Nhuong, in Hai-duong, seized a great
deal of landh. 

At the time of the Nguyen dynasty, with Emperor Gia
Long's policy of surveying the land and "clarifying the boun
daries,h" private and communal land was very clearly distin
guished in the land registerh. 

66 
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Land was only partially concentrated at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. In principle, the communal land sys
tem meant that there was no category or completely property
less people in the countryside, as everyone had a right to a 
share of communal land when they reached the age of eighteenh. 
The reality was rather different, as we shall see below in the 
section on communal land. With the exception of private land 
belonging to the emperor, the royal family, mandarins who had 
rendered great public service, and successful candidates at 
the mandarin examinations, most of  the land at that time was 
communal property . 

Since the arrival of the French in Indochina, land has 
become more and more concentrated in the hands of the big 
landlords, and especially in the hands of Catholic missionar
ies and French colonialists. 

This is because the French brought capitalism to Indo
china and changed the entire economy of ancient Vietnam. 

They brought capitalism to Indochina, and opened busi
nesses, factories, mines and- plantations. They developed in
dustry and commerceh. They manufactured a small number of 
products in Indochina and sold French goods in the colonies.h1 

Industrial, i . e. ,  machine-produced, products flooded into 
the country. This caused the decline of native industry and 
handicraft, which were not strong enough to compete. Most 
peasants engaged in handicraft w6rk as a supplementary source 
of income between harvests. Many were driven out of business 
by the imports. Their standard of living declined, and they 
had to sell their land and orchards to landlords. They then 
worked for wages for landlords or rich peasants or went to the 
towns as workers. They went to the factories, mines and plan
tations. 

Commerce prospered in the cities, market places, crowded 
district capitals and on convenient transportation routes,
giving b_irth to a class of people enriched by business. Hav
ing extra money to lend, they gradually took over the poor
peasant's land by forcing their debtors to pledge· their land 
and sell it bit by bit. 

From 1924 to 1929, native handicrafts declined, land be
came concentrated in the hands of landlords, and many peasants 

1. Any industry which did not pose a threat to industry in the metropoli
tan country was allowed to develop , for example , textiles , matches ,  
cement , etc . . . n. The production of iron and steel and the manufac
ture of machinery was a monopoly of the metropolitan colllltry. (Foot
note in text.) 
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lost their land. During the Depression, peasants in many 
areas had to mortgage their l and to the rich. When the debt 
fel l  due and they could not repay, they had to sel l part of 
their  land to the creditor at a very low price. Land became 
increasingly concentrated in the hands of landlords or the 
Agricultural Bank.h2 

Concentration developed because of industrialh.competi
tion, economic  development, and as a result of usurpation. 
According to Protectorate Government law, the Governor-General 
of Indochina has the right to grant individuals from 1, 000  to 
4, 000  hectares of land. Grants in excess of that amount can 
be made by the Minister of Coloniesh. This system of conces
sions produced many immense French-owned plantations. 

Around 1 8 8 5-1 890 the Black Flag and Yellow Flag bands 3 

joined forces with the Vietnamese people to oppose the French. 
During the fighting in Tonkin a number of people fled, leavi"ng
their  fields . Some of the land was completely deserted . The 
Protectorate Government signed a decree ceding this land to 
colonialhists as plantationsh. The people had also fled some 
areas in Bac -giang province and returned to their  homes after 
the rebell ion. The government had them decl are their  land . 
In order to evade taxes they declared less than they actually 
ownedh. Knowing this, some colonialhists cleverly asked for the 
land which had not been declared . At that time the government 
posted a notice of this request for land concession, so that 
anyone whose l and r ights were violated by this request could 
complain. However, the time l imit was too short, the peasants
did not notice it, and when the time l imit was up the coloni
al ists took the land. One example is the plantation of "Lady 
Boss" Tartarin in H iep-hoah. People from the vil lages of Chau
lo, Tien-son, and Hung-chau in Hiep-hoa district (Bac-giang) 
lost their land. The people who owned that land suddenly be
came tenants for a new masterh. 

In fact, that case was not as outrageous as the seizure 
of more than 4, 000  mau of land belonging to twenty-two vil 
lages in the districts of Gia-lam, Van-giang and Van-lam in 
Bac-ninh province. 

Fifty- five years ago there was an uprising in Tonkin 
cal led "the Field of Reeds pirates (Giaa bai say )  . "  At the 
same time, there was a dike break in Van-giang. Because of 
these two factors , the people of the twenty-two vil lages were 

2. A subsequent section explains how land was concentrated in the hands 
of the bank. (Footnote in text .) 

3. Two Chinese bands, remnants of the T 'ai-p 'ing rebellion, active in 
upper Tonkin near the Chinese bordere. (Tr.) 
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not able to farm, and had to leave a large part of their land 
uncultivated. When the uprising settled down and administra
tion in the countryside was re-established, the people  once 
again had to pay taxes to the government, even though the 
fields were still abandoned and had not yet been returned to 
cultivatio'n. Around 1907-1908 Marty, a Frencl1 colon, asked 
the government for a concession of more than 4, 000 mau of the 
people's property. He brought in people to survey the land, 
put up boundary markers, dig trenches, and put up fences, 
creating a plantation spreading over the land of twenty- two 
villages. Although the vil lagers had the Gia-Long land regis
ter as proof of ownership, they still lost their land. They
had no choice but risk their lives to try to prevent this 
robbery. There were many conflicts between the plantation 
workers, who were recruited in distant areas, and the peasants
who had lost their land. There were even murders. It was all 
to no avail. The peasants initiated lawsuits many times, but 
the mandarin ignored them.i· So they had to resign themselves, 
and a number became tenants of the person who had stolen their 
land. 

Where can one go to complain of such injustices? 

There was a fierce peasant struggle in 1929 over the im
pendingi. seizure of land in Duong-am, Hai-duong by a French 

·colonialist named Passigna. 

But why talk about events which happened long ago? Let 
us talk about the seizure of 2 , 000 peasants' land in Long- _ 
xuyen in 1937h. Long before, these 2 , 000 peasants had cleared 
and developed 1 ,37 8 mau of land with the sweat of their brow. 
They had been paying 2. 10 piasters per mau in taxes to the 
government. The peasants did not think of registering the 
land in order to avoid later problems, for they assumed that 
if land is uncultivated, the first person to clear it has the 
right to the fruit of his labor. They�iwere reluctant to have 
dealings with officials and afraid of complicated papers.
They did not suspect that the province chief of Long-xuyen
would declare these 1 ,37 8 mau to be public property. A Pro
vincial Council meeting approved a contract renting this land 
to Mr. Le-quang-Liem,· a large Cochinchinese landl6rd who was 
a member of that council. Thus, in a matter of minutes, 2 , 000 
Long-xuyen peasants had their land stolen and became tenants. 
As the peasants refused to accept the new situation, there 
were bloody fights between them and people of Mr. Liem's 
household. 

There are frequent disputes over land usurpation in the 
Lower Mekong area in Cochinchina at the present time. The 
government granted a great deal of land to colonialists or 
native landlords a long time ago. Not knowing that a given
piece of uncultivated land has been granted as a concession, 
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peasants ask permission to clear and develop the lande. The 
goveernment grants permissione. The peasants expend a great 
deal of  e ffort in clearing the waste land and transforming it 
into culteivated ricefields .  Suddenly one day the concession
holder sends a group of thugs to take the land from theme. 

This situation has produced many increasingly serious 
clashes between landlords and peasants in Cochinchina , and is 
the principal cause of peasant struggles there at the present 
timee. 

There was a noteworthy recent case of  land usurpation in 
Thien-tuong (Thai -binh , Tonkin)e. More than forty years ago a 
large l andlord in Nam-dinh province had been granted conces
sion of  alluvial land on the seacoast in Tien-hai district 
(Thai -binh)e. He died before he could develop the l and . His 
children , inheriting their  fathe r ' s  concession , recruited 
workers to farm theree. The area of land cleared for cultiva
tion was in two locations near the coast about two kilometers 
apart . Soon after , these two places became two hamlets of  a 
village named Thien-tuong . During a typhoon on May 2 ,  1 9 0 5 , 
high waves destroyed the harvest and houses floated awaye. 
Some of  the population dispersede. After the storm , the l and
lords concentrated on repairing the least damaged hamlet , and 
left the other to the tenantse. These tenants , without any aid 
at all  from the landlords, rebuilt the ricefields by dint of 
great effort. They built dikes to keep out the sea .  

On the site of  what had been Thien-thanh hamlet there 
soon grew up a new village which took the name Thien-tuong . 
Mre. David , the French governor of Thai-binh province at that 
time , authorized the change of namee. 

After 2 0  years of  fighting natural forces the people of 
Thien-tuong had 1 6 5  mau of  ricefields .  They became more pros-
perous day by daye. 

The landlords from Nam-dinh saw this and coveted the 
land . On the basis of the ir fathe r ' s  concession paper they 
brought a lawsuit against the people of Thien-tuong and seized 
their lande. 

The court ruled in favor of the l andlords , and the peas
ants were robbed of  1 6 5  mau which they had built up through 
so much e ffort .e4 A number of people left ,  and others resigned 

4. When the Popular Front came to power , the people of Thien-tuong peti
tioned the governmente. Mr . Colas, the provincial governor of Thai
binh, ordered the landlords to return one-half of the land �o the 
people as communal land. But they refused to return it, and as a re� 
sult there have been many violent clashes between the exploiters and 
the exploited. (Footnote in text.) 
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themselves to becoming tenants for the exploiters. 

These are some examples of usurpation of peasant land, 
one factor contributing to the ever increasing concentration 
of land in the hands of the landlord parasites! 

Land in the Hands of the Colonialists 

Co l on farms and plantations spring up like mushrooms 
under French imperialism. 

In 1890 there were 116 plantat ions belonging to Frenchmen 
in Indochina. They covered an area of 11,i690 hectares, divid
ed as follows : 

4,346 hectares in Cochinchina 
3,i484 hectares in Annam 
3, 068 hectares in Torikin 

490 hectares in Cambodia 

Almost all of these French landowners were Catholic mis
sionaries. They seized the people ' s  land in the name of God 
and the Saints. These missionaries mercilessly exploited the 
masses "here below,i" promising that they would pray for them 

·when they died. 

A second category of landowners is army officers who were 
given land by the protectorate government in repayment for 
their efforts in conquering this country. 

The last category is that of ordinary but powerful colo
nialists who asked for land concessions in the colonies. 

Usurpation of land increased from 1897 to 1900. In 1897 
there were 4 0  new plantatiions set up in Tonkin, covering an 
area of 59,930 hect�res. Each year thereafter they seized 
more land. 

1896 15., 8 0 0  hectares were seized 
1897 78,i074 hectares were seized 
1898 100, 146 hectares were seized 
1899 10,706 hectares were seized 
190 0 58,i275 hectares were seized · 

During the course of ten years the c o l eons seized alto
gether 320,i000  hectares to grow coffee an� rice. 

After 1907 they rushed into the "red earth" area of Co
chinchina. That was the rubber period. In Tonkin at the same 
t ime plantations were established in Son-tay, Bac-giang and 
Thai-nguyen. 
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To heal the painful wounds of World War I, French imperi
alism made great efforts after 1918 to bring capital to the 
colonies in order to set up plantations and open mines and 
factories. This was a period of increasing exploitation of 
colonial resources, such as coal, lead, zinc, rubber, etc. , 
in order to supply industry in the metropolitan country. 

Between 1925 and 1929, colonialists seized an additional 
215,000 hectares for plantations. 

I n  1926, 96,927 hectares were seized 
In 1928, 47, 000 hectares were seized.i5 

This was a period of temporary stability for imperialism.
Then the Depression hit in 1929-1930, and the rate of colonial 
exploitation slowed down. 

From the time that Indochina became a French colony,
colonialists were granted a total of 892,000 hectares as con
cessions, as well as an additional 133,000 hectares which they
purchased or usurped, making a total of 1, 025, 000 hectares. 

In 1930, of this 1, 025, 000 hectares, 445,000 hectares had 
been cleared for cultivation. The cultivated land was worth 
2,i350 million French francs. Rubber plantations alone occu
pied 706,000 hectares. 

But in 1931, only 174, 000 hectares were under cultiva
tion. 

In addition, we must mention the monopolization of land 
by the Bank of Indochina and its branches, such as the Real 
Estate Bank, etc. Through moneylending, these banks acquired 
land confiscated from debtors who could not repay. 

During the period of the Depression in Indochina (1929-
1935), a phenomenon occurred which explains why in the last 
few years banks have gained ownership of much of the land. 
The Agricultural Bank was opened in all provinces, supposedly 
to help the peasants with low interest loans. Landlords 
rushed to borrowi, mortgaging their land. They borrowed from 
the Agricultural Bank at 10-12 percent and loaned the money to 
peasants at 20-30 percent. They thought that this would be 
profitable, but they miscalculated. The effect of the Depres-.s1on was too severe. 

In Cochinchina, the price of paddy fell to 30 cents a 
gia; in Tonkin it fell to 18 cents a thungn. The poor and 

5. The figures in this section are from the investigation on land in the 
newspaper Tien phong (Avant-garde) ,  1937. (Footnote in text.) 
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middle peasants and tenants had nothing ·with which to repay
the landlords. When the debt fell due there was nothing they
could do. In order to repay their debts to the Agriculturali. 
Bank, the landlords had to sell their houses and their landi. 
The s ituation of both landlord and tenant was very precarious, 
especially in Cochinthinai. The fall of a bankrupt landlord 
pulled down hundreds of tenants as well. The land became bank 
property. At the present time, capitalists, espe�ially French 
financial interests, own 25 percent of the land in Indochina. 

The plantation owners and joint stock companies which 
monopolize the land are protected by numerous decrees govern
ing land grants. Any powerful aoZon can s eize the lion ' s  
share of the land. 

The colonialists often decryi·ithe peasant ' s  lack· of land 
and the serious problem of overpopulationi. To hear them talk, 
one would think that they love the people very much, but_ in 
fact, this is just propaganda for ·recruiting coolies to go ·to 
the New Hebrides and New Caledoniai·ias victims of French colo
nialists there . They purposely forget to mention the role of 
the colonial system of concessiions in the peasantsi' land 
problem. 

Colonial plantation owners seek to e�pand their land 
holdings like a drop of oll spreading on· a - carpeti. In s6me 
areas in Tonkin plantation owners turn· loose their water bufi
falo and cattle to eat the paddy of· the people of neighboring

·villages. Naturally, the peasants chase the animalsiaway. I f  
the animals are hurt by their blows, the plantation owner 
immediately forces them tb payi· 70 or 80 cents p�r �iimal as 
compensation. If they cannot paf, they must mortgage their 

· ··land. · 

In many areas, such as Bui-chu (Phu- nhai, · Nam· :..dinh) ,  the 
land of tens of villages belongs to Catholic miss ionariesi. 
Almost all of the peasants are members of their congregation,
but they are still tenants.  When non- Catholics in the s ur
rounding villages are hard up they borrow money fromi-the misi
s ionaries. When the debt is due and they cannot repay, they 
must mortgage their land to the miss ionaries. Then the whole 
family asks to convert to Catholicism and to become members of 
the flock, servants of the Church. The mis s ion property grad
ually expands, becoming larger and larger. These are just 
like the areas which belonged to aristocrats in feudal times,i
and the peasants there are no more than serfs of the miss ion-. .ar1es. 

Land in the Hands of Native Landlords 

Although a large percentage of the land in this country
is in the hands of Catholic missiionaries, financial capitalists 
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and oo Zonah, native landlords own the largest  amount of land . 

There are many obstacles to investigating land ownership . 
Large landlords do not register all their land in their  own 
namea. They have the names of  the ir children or secondary 
wives entered in the land register , even though they are the 
ones who collect the income . A landlord in Ta-hanh hamlet , 
Thai-b inh , entered an unborn child ' s  name as landowner ! Many
small landlords have lost  their land to large landlords , but 
according to the land register they are still  the owners . 

Land ownership is most  concentrated  in Cochinchinaa. I t  
has been reckoned that in 1 4  provinces there are 9 0 , 28 5  land
lords l iving by the exploitation of other people ' s  lal;>o r .  

There is a total of 5 , 0 2 4 , 01 5  hectares of cultivated land 
in Indochina . 2 , 28 5 , 0 0 0  hectares of  this total are in Cochin
china , i . e . , almost  one - hal f .  The richest  landlords are in 
Bae - l ieu  and Can - tho provinces . In the s e  provinces landlords 
owning over 5 0  hectares (about 1 3 9  mau) have seized  65  percent 
of the land . 

There are 244  large landlords in Cochinchina who own more 
than 5 0 0  hectares .  The large Cochinchinese  landlords are 
really princes .  There is a huge gap between the standard of 
l iving of landlords and tenantsa. This is why peasants in Co 
chinchina have more clas s - consciousness than peasants in other 
areas of  Indochina and are the vanguard of  the present peasant 
struggle movement . 

In  Tonkin , the second granary of the S- shaped peninsula ,  
land ownership is  less  concentrated .  In e ighteen provinces
there are 1 2 , 00 5  landlords l iving off land rented out to 
tenantsa. The province s  with the largest number of  big  land
lords are Bac - giang , Ha-don g ,  Thai -binh , Nam-dinh , Bac- ninh 
and Hai - duonga. 

I f  we count only arab l e , cultivated land , then landhold
ing in Tonkin is very fragmented . 

• • • [ four pages miss ing . ]  • • • 

. . . in China . Tinh dien is a feudal form of  landhold
ing . Formerly the emperors consaidered the land their property 
which they were free to give to anyone as private land . Dur
ing the reign of  Tran - thai- ton ( 1 2 2 5 - 1 2 5 8 )  the land was 
divided into these  four categories : 

1 .  National land (Quoo kho dien)h: land reserved for the 
s tatea. 
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4. 

2. Communal land (co ng dien ) n: · s:tate land which is 
divided among the people. 

3. "Entrusted sword land" ( thac dao dien ) n: land given
by the emperor to mandarins who have performed great 
public service. 
Private land (Tu dien ) n: land which is the personal 
property of individual families. 

Our nation was often oppressed. by Chinese rulers in for
mer times. Each time our people rose up to liberate the 
nation from the northern invaders they also overthrew the 
whole Vietnamese aristocracy which enjioyed special powers and 
privileges under the Chinese feud�lists. 

After the invaders had been expelled and peace re-estab
lished, the leader of the liberation movement assumed power
and founded a new dynasty. He confiscated the land of the old 
traitorous aristocracy, made part of it into communal land and 
divided the rest among members of his own family and the most 
outstanding among those who had helped him defeat thei·ienemy.
This created a new group of private · landowners. Gradually ·a 
new aristocracy emerged which enlarged its power, seized land 
and oppressed the masses. The landless masses were oppressed
and exploited by a small number of feudal aristocrats. Pover
ty, starvation and banditry increased. Once again there was 
an urgent need for land reform and 1-and redistribution. 

This is the outline of Vietnamese history .from the Early
Le dynasty toi.ithe present. 

After leading the Vietnamese people to victory against 
the Chinese feudal invaders, Le-Loi ( 1 4 28-15 27) carried out 
land reform. He restored thei·iTran dynasty communal land sys
tem, and instituted distribut.ion of c-ommunal land to ab-le
bodied village inhabitantsi. The new communal land had been 
confiscated from the former aristocrats. At the same time, 
Le-Loi gave landito the outstanding men whoi_ had .ihelped him· 
found his dynastyi. Thus a new aristocracy was born. By the 
time of the reign of Le-Mat, the aristocratsi' power had in
creased, and they had seized a great deal of land from the 
people. 

During the eighteenth century, the Nguyen ·and Trinh 
princes, their followers, and the aristocracy seized land and 
created huge farms. 

The people were hungry and poor because they lacked land 
to till. Bandits sprung up everywhere. 

Therefore many popular uprisings took place under the 
reign of the oppressive Trinh princes .i . The most famous of 
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these was led by Nguyen-huu- Cau (the officials called him the 
"pirate" of  Heo district)a. Not long after that the Tay- son 
upris ing broke outa. This upris ing was reaiiy  a revonlution, 
no t oniy for nationa i Ziberation, as is usua i iy recognized, 
but was aiso  a popuiar, peasant revo iutio n .  

' 

This revolution occurred because the land was overly con
centrated in the hands of the paras itic aristocratsa. Unfor 
tunately , the aim of solving the contradictions in the l and 
sys tem had not been achieved when Nguyen Hue die d .  At the 
same time , there were unfortunate disputes and divis ions among
the Tay- son family , and among Nguyen Hue ' s  successorsa. 

The l and had not yet been divided ;  the people were still  
dissat isfied . Therefore , after he unified Vietnam in 1 8 0 2 , 
Gia- Long had to formulate new land legislat ion specifying the 
area of  communal and private l and in e ach village .a6 

. When Gia- Long mounted the throne , his outstanding fol low
ers and members of  the Nguyen royal family were granted pri
vate l and.  Nonetheless , one thing is  certain : there was more 
communal l and at that t ime than exists todaya. 

The emperor increased the area of  communal land , as wel l  
as p roviding communal land for the peoplea. Under the reign of 
Tu- Due , the court s ent "agricultural development mandarins 
(quan dinh dien ) "  to clear virgin l ands for cult ivat ion in the 
forests and mountains and to set up farms on alluvial l and on 
the coas t .  The districts of Kim-son and Tien- hai are the re 
sult of  l and development undertaken by Nguyen- cong - Tru . The 
newly- cleared land was all  classified as pub l ic land (dat cong)  
under the control of the emperora. 

According to our present state  of knowledge , this is the 
origin of  the present communal l and system. The correctness 
of this theory will  have to be  determined by future historiansa. 

To summariz e ,  the present communal land system is derived 
from two sourcesa. I t  is both a vestige of  the land system of 
ancient Vietnam and a result of Nguyen dynasty policy in re 
sponse to  the Vietnames e  peasantsa' demand for land . 

Why did the emperors and princes of former times set 

6. Although this adjustment of the land system under Gia-Long was very 
important , its only aim was to provide a stable material base for the 
Nguyen feudal court. During the reign of Minh-Mang, the emperor had 
to promulgate a decree forcing rich mandarins to give one-third of 
their land to their village. However, this decree was not carried 
out in Tonkin. This decree is mentioned in Revue Indochinoise , 1914 , 
1er semestre. (Footnote in text . )  
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aside land to be cultivated as communal property? First of 
all , they believed that land was the property of heaven , and 
that as the "son of heaven" the emperor had right of owner
ship! In addit ion , land was set aside as communal land in 
order to provide funds for the treasury. The emperor imposed 
a heavier tax on communal land than on private land.h7 By re
serving part of the land as public property , the emperor could 
grant land when he wanted to reward a mandarin who had ren
dered great service. Moreover , the population was only peace
ful when the people had landh. Public land was needed to·
distribute among the people to prevent the emergence of a 
class of destitute , landless peasants. 

However , since private land ownership and exploitation 
still existed , the gradual concentration of land in the hands 
of big landlords was inevitable. Moreover , village notables 
and mandarins took advantage of ambiguities in the law and of 
the peasants' lack of unity and lack of consciousness to seize 
land at will. 

Landlord monbpolization of the land was not limited to 
private land; communal land was also usurped and transformed 
into private land. 

The Amount of Communal Land 

There are 489 , 0 5 5  hectares of communal land in Indochina 
out of 5 , 024 , 01 5  hectares of arable land . The communal land 
is distributed as follows.: 

•233 ,h745 hectares 1n Tonkin 
194 , 448 hectares in Annam 

60 , 86 2  hectares in Cochinchina. 

Communal lands make up one-fifth of the arable land in 
Tonkin and one-fourth of the arable land in Annam. The pro
portion is much lower in Cochinchina. Let us examine the per
centage of communal land in several provinces. 

TotaJ. Hectarage Communal ·eLand Percentage 

Ha-nam 5 6 ,000 21, 101 2/5 
Thai-binh 118 ,100 38,e477 1/3 
Hai-guong 135 , 200 19,745e· 1/7 
Phu-tho 38 ,400 3, 546 1/11 
Bac-giang 106 , 600 4 , 681 1/23 
Quang-binh 40 ,000 21,428 over 1/2 
Thua-thien 32 , 200 24e,084 2/3 

7. During the reign of Gia-Longe, the tax on one mau of private land was 
40 bat of paddy; one mau of communal land was taxed 120 bat. Taxes 
were paid in kind at that time. (Footnote in· text. ) 
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Here are some percentages of communal land for four districts: 

Ly-nhan (Ha-nam) 46 . 0 % 
Khoai-chau (Hung-yen) 4 2 . 5 
Tien-hai (Thai-binh) 5 9.0 
Xuan-truong (Nam-dinh) 7 7. 5  

Some villages have communal landh, some have noneh. In 
some casesh, one village's communal land is situated within the 
territory of another village. For example , the communal land 
of Thuong-phu village (Thai-ninh , Thai-binh) is located in 
Duong-xuyen villageh, about three kilometers awayh. 

Sometimes a village far from the sea has communal land 
near the seacoasth. This is a result of a government policy 
carried out a few years ago for dividing up alluvial land .h8 

The Distribution of Communal Land 

What is the present method for distributing communal 
land? 

Some villages distribute communal land among the inhabi
tantsh. However ,  some villages do not distribute the land 
because the fields would be too scattered , each person's share 
too small , and they would be inconvenient to farm. Whenever 
distribution of the communal land would be inconvenienth, the 
village notables have a number of people farm it , then use 
the money or paddy collected after harvest time either as "tax 
money" for the village (to help the villagers pay their taxes)h, 
or for village expensesh. Most of the communal land which is 
not divided is land which is the private property of the vil
lage , and most of the villages which do not distribute commu
nal land are villages with many male village inhabitants and 
little landh. 

The village notables take advantage of this practice of 
not distributing the land in order to embezzleh. The revenue 
from the communal land is divided into ten parts , of which 
they take two , three or moreh. The inhabitants of Vo-song 
village get no benefit at all from their 3 0  mau of communal 
landh. The village notables waste all the revenue from the 
rent of communal land on village festivals at which they com
pete for honors and privilegesh. But not j ust anyone c�n rent 

8. In 1931-32 a decree stipulated that any village with too many people 
was allowed to send a number of inhabitants to the coast to farm. 
Therefore the village of Hanh-thien has the hamlet of Bach-long about 
30 kilometers away from the village. (Footnote in text.) 
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communal land ! In order to rent it  , one must either have 
connections with the village notables or bribe them. 

Communal land is usually rented out by auction. Let us 
.examine how this method works in several villages in Tonkin. 

In 1936 Hanh-thien village -(Nam- dinh) rented out 1 5  m au 
of fallow land for 1 20 piasters. The next year, 1 93 7 ,  there 
was a bad harvest, so they only took 110  piasters in renth. 
Before the auction the village notables had announced in the 
village that anyone �ho wanted to bid should Come to the dinh 
the next day. Actually, this was j ust a formality. In reali
ty it was prearranged that one influential group would get the 
land. They had agreed to rent the land; then they sublet it 
to village inhabitants at 1 5  piasters per m au, i. e. , 225 pias
ters for the 1 5  mau .  Thus the group which rented the land 
acted as intermediary, and without doing any actual farming
made a profit of 115  piasters. 

In An-xuyen village (Binh-dinh) the village notables 
rented out ten parcels of public land for 296 piasters. They
could have obtained 900 piasters for it. Only the treasury 
suffered. Since the "tax money" land did not produce enough 
revenue, the villagerh' s  tax burden increased. 

What about communal land which can be distributed? The 
land is distributed only in cases where there are few male 
village inhabitants and a lot of land, and distribution would 
not produce very scattered parcels. According to law, men 
from eighteen to sixty years of age can receive communal land 
distributed by the village. (N.b. : women cannot receive 
communal land). But in some villages inhabitants over sixty 
years of age also receive a share, though it is smaller than 
that of a strong-bodied villager. Formerly, before distribut
ing the land a portion was set aside for soldiers and the town 
crier. In Tonkin they usually still distribute portions to 
people who have gone as coolies to New Caledonia or to the 
plantations of Cochinchina. In a few places, such as Dong-lac
village (Ninh-giang, Hai-duong), a. dead person whose mourning
period is not over at the time of distribution has right to a 
portion. 

In most places which distribute communal land, the land 
must be divided among the able-bodied male village inhabitants, 
and each person's share is about the same size.h· But in some 
places, such as Ha-lo village (Tu-ky, Hai-duong), there is 
good- and bad-quality communal land. In order to be equitable, 
it is not divided into equal portions; whoever gets poor land 

·is given a larger share than those who receivehgood lots. In 
this village the communal land is divided into three cate
gories: good, bad, and average. Villages who g·et good land 
(Category 1) receive 1 sao (360 square meters), those who get 
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average land (Category 2) get 1 sao 6 thuoc (504 square
meters) ,  and those who get bad land (Category 3) get 1 sao 10 
thuoc (600 square meters) .  

Land is usually redistributed once every three yearsi. 
There are villages in which it is done once every six years.
Very few villages d6 it every year, because everyone would 
cultivate a plot for j ust one year and the next year it would 
go to someone else. Naturally no one would take good care of 
the fields, and people would use only_ enough ferti lizer for 
one year. The peasants do not want to "spread a banquet for 
someone else to eat." For this reason it is not advantageous 
to redistribute the land every yeari. 

I n  four districts of Hai - duong province there are 71 
villages which divide once every three years, 37 villages
which divide every six years, 8 villages which divide every
five years, and 1 village which divides every four years.
There are a few cases of villages which do not have a fixed 
interval (for example, Ham-hi village in Tu-ky, Hai- duong)i. 
There the notables carry out redistribution on the demand of 
the villagers only when many people die or get old and at the 
same time there are a large num�er of young people coming of 
age. 

How are the Communal Lands Distributed? 

There are many methods of distributioni. 

The first method . The communal land is- divided into many
lots. The village notables take the best lots f irsti. The 
rest is divided among village families according to their rank 
and influence. Those who have just joined the village and 
have j ust begun to pay taxes get the Gregs. 

This is the most widespread, and also the most unjust 
system. The strongest get the best portions. The distribu
tion is completely in the hands of the village notables. The 
people are not allowed to participatei. Even though the vil
lagers know that the system is unjust they cannot unite, and 
therefore they do not have the strength to oppose the notables. 
Most of the villages in Tonkin use this method of distribution. 

The second method. The communal land is divided into 
lots combining goodi.and bad land. Each eligible villager gets 
one lot. 

Naturally, this method is more equitable than the first. 
But one must remember that the village notables agree to use 
this method because the peasants have attained a certain level 
of consciousness. For example, the village notabl es in An-lac 
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village (Vinh- bao, Hai-duong) formerly used the first method 
of distributioni. After the villagers sent a representative 
to complain to the superior mandarin the vil lage notables had 
to change methodsi. 

The third method. A village register is drawn up in 
order of rank and age. Those with offices, titles, and ad
vanced age are at the top of the list, the commoners and young 
are at the bottom. The fields are divided into lots and num
bered in orderi: good, average and badi. One time those at the 
top of the list would get the best land, and the next time 
they would get the worst lots. 

By this method the people at the top and bottom of the 
list alternate good and bad land, while those in the middle of 
the list always get average land. 

In Thai-binh there arei·ivil lages which divide their commu
nal land by this metho4i. 

The fourth method. Communal land is of good and bad 
quality. If it is divided into lots of equal size_ there would 
be inequalities; the people with the bad lots would suffer. 
In order to avoid this inequality, some villages, such as 
Ha-lo vil lage mentioned above, divide the communal land by 
categoryi. Anyone who gets a good piece of land will  receive 
a smaller parcel than a person who receives an al lotment of 
poor quality land. Thus the lots of the most productive rice
fields are equal to the lots of low- yield land. So theoreti
cally  there is very little difference between accepting one 
lot or -anotheri. 

The fifth methodi. The communal lands are divided into as 
many lots as there are male vil lage inhabitants. For example:
in a village with 180 eligible male village inhabitants and 36 
mau of communal land every portion is 2 saoe. Every lot is 
assigned a number from 1 to 180. Then the numbers are written 
on �ards. Finalily, people draw lots, and each person must 
take the plot whose number he has drawn. 

Since 1 937 Thuong-phu village (Thai-ninh, Thai-binh) has 
distributed its communal land in this wayi. Dinh-bang vil lage 
(Bac-ninh) also distributes its communal land by drawing lotsi. 

These are several of the methods used for distributing
communal landi. Of the five methods, the last four are rela
tively more equitable than the first. One must keep in mind 
that the system of drawing lots can only be used when the com� 
munal fields are of roughly the same quality, none too bad, 
none too goodi. If there is too great a discrepancy between 
good and bad fields anyone who draws poor land two or three 
times in a row wil l natural ly oppose the system. In reality, 
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the fields can never all be equal, so it is not certain that 
the system of drawing lots is fair. The village notables can 
set up a special lottery for the good land.· Actually, the 
distribution can be no better than relatively equitable unless 
the peasants themselves organize a committee which includes 
representatives of both the peasants and the notables to super
vise and control the distribution of communal land. This is 
the practice in Thuong-phu village, Thai- binh. 

Monopolization of Communal Land 

Before distributing the communal land, the notables in 
many villages set aside a portion of communal land for them
selves, called "paper-work land." They claim that they need 
the money to give presents to the mandarins and for expenses
when they have to go to the district or province capitals on 
village business. Therefore, in Trinh-pho (Thai-binh) the 
canton chief has two mau of communal land and the village 
mayor has one mau. Whatever is left is divided among the 
eligible villagers. 

The village notables in Ha-cat villageii Giao-thuy dis
trict (Nam-dinh) divide up the communal land every which way.
One person's share is sometimes in many plots scattered in two 
or three places. If one wants to exchange for the convenience 
of having fields which are adjacent or close to each other, 
then one must accept a loss. For example : every portion
should be 8 sao. If A exchanges a parcel of communal land for 
one of B ' s, he will only receive 6 sao. The two extra sao are 
taken by the village notables. They allow the exchange only 
if people accept this loss. 

The village notables do not stop at trying to cheat the 
people. In some areas they appropriate the communal land out
right. Xuan- phach village (Tuong-yen , Cao-bang) had four mau 
of communal non-rice land (cong tho)e. For a long time the 
Nung village notables divided it among themselves, then finali
ly appropriated it .as personal property. When villagers get 
too old their communal land reverts to the village. In many 
villages the notables rent this land to tenants and use ·ithe 
revenue for themselves. The share of communal land of village 
identity card holders who work far away throughout the year is 
often not given to their families, but appropriated by the 
notables who rent it out and use the revenue themselves (e.g.,
Co-hoi village, Thai-ninh, Thai-binh). In some places the 
village notables force the villagers to sell the communal 
lands to them as private land under the pretext that the vil
lage needs money to build a dinh or a pagoda. 

The notables receive the cooperation of the local manda-
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rins in trans forming communal land into private land . 9  In 
Dong -kinh village  (Thai- ninh , Thai-b inh) the villagers agreed 
to sell  the village notables  1 0 0  mau o·f communal la·nd at only
hal f  the price of  private land . In many other p l aces the 
notables are usurersa. When deb tors cannot repay ,a· they force 
them to mortgage their  communal land to the creditor . When 
this continues over many years , and over many generat ions , the 
communal lands b ecome private landsa. · 

There was a s erious dispute over s e i zure o f  communal l and 
in Nghia-phong (Tha i - binh) in 1 9 3 6 .  A long t ime before , the 
villaie inhab itants sold  some communal land to a widow . Sever
al years late r ,  this woman resold the land to  a person in a 
neighboring vil l age . When they dis covered this , the people 
demanded the return of  thei r  land . Bloody clashes ensued be 
tween the villagers and the new owner ' s  s ervants .  In Dong
t ien (Vu - t ien , Thai - b inh) there was recently a s imilar occur
rencea. 

There are many people , especial ly fore igners , who are 
very enthus iastic  about the communal l and system .  They think 
that communal land partial ly guarantees the l ivel ihood· o f  the 
peasantsa. However ,  in real ity each peasant receive only very 
l ittle  communal land , an average of  a few thuoc to one saoe. 
Moreover ,  having use  of  a parcel of  communal land is  one thing , 
and being able  to enj oy the revenue is  quite  another .  A l arge 
number o f  poor peasants usually do not have enough to eat and 
are forced to borrow at usurious rate s a. When they are abl e  to  
get  a port ion of  pub l ic land they must immediately mortgage 
it to their creditor . This i s  called "mortgaged communal 
land . "  

When people in Thien- thanh hamlet  (Tien-hai , Tha i - b inh) 
do not have tax money , they mus t  mortgage the ir  communal l and 
to landlords at 4 p iasters per mau. The borrower mus t  make 
out a paper pledging to pay the landlord 2 0  thung at e ach har
ves t ,  i . e . ,  4 0  thung a yeara. In  this way many landlords b e 
come rich on communal l and . For the poor people who have to 
mortgage the ir  communal land , there is no diffe rence between 
having communal l and and not having i t .  I t  only helps the 
cutthroat moneylenders and the landlords who speculate in com
munal l andsa. 

To conclude , the land in Indochina is  concentrated in the 
hands o f  the landlords , and the peasants l ack land to t i l l a. 

Communal land i s  distributed unfairly or  monopo l i z ed and 
usurped by - the vil l ag e  notablesa. 

9. hoan cong vi tu : to transform public lands into private lands. 
(Footnote in text.) 
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•Land must be redistributed and the speculators in commu-
nal land must be punished if the standard of living of the 
peasants is to rise. 



CHAPTER VI 

INVESTIGATION OF PEASANT LIFE 

(CONTINUED) 

Dikes and Floods 

Indochinese peasants suffer under many types of oppres
sion and exploitation. In addition to being very poor because 
of the social system , they are also stricken by natural disas
ters. From time to timei, such "calamities of heaven and 
earth'' as floodsi, drought , grasshoppersi, and storms destroy
entire crops. The most damaging of all are floods. 

Floods occur most often in the downstream portions of the 
Red River , the Thai-binh River ,i1 and the Mekong River. Every 
year during the rainy season (from May until September) the 
water from upriver rushes down like a waterfalli, making the 
water level of these three rivers rise very high. In  some 
years , the level of the Red River rises to 11.i93 metersi. Ac
cording to the engineersi, it can rise to 13 meters. Every 
year during the flood season , the peasants on the two sides of 
the river are so worried when they see the water flowing fast 
that they cannot eat or sleep. They are continually afraid 
that the dikes may break. If they didi, the water would swirl 
over onto the plain , carrying away houses and propertyi, and 
the harvest would disappear under the foaming waves. Some 
people would die of drowning or starvation. Most would sur-· 
vivei, but suffer extreme hunger and faminei, or have to go to 
beg in the nearby towns or cities. Before the government or 
philanthropic societies distributed almsi·, they would have to 
wander as beggars in the streets and marketplacesi, picking up
banana peels and discarded leaves used as cake wrappings.
Sometimes they would eat at a food stall and then run awayi, 
for they would not have a cent in their pockets. 

During alms distribution it is pitiful to see famished 
flood victims j ostling each other , seizing the rice fallen on 

, 

1. Our ancestors called this the Bach-dang river. .Why was the name 
changed:  For fear of its glorious history? (Footnote in text.) On 

two famous occasions, in the 10th and 13th centuries, the Vietnamese 
won important victories against Chinese forces by planting stakes in 
the Bach-dang river on which Chinese ships were destroyed at low tide. 
Thai-binh, the new name of the river, means "peaceful." (Tr. ) 

8 5  
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the ground , pushing and trampl ing each other under the rain of  
blows of  the village guards or soldiersa. We participated in 
an alms distribution l as t  year , and saw their shrive l e d ,  pale 
facesa. Speaking in subdued tones , the ir mouths agap e ,  they 
sat and waited to be  called by the alms distributorsa. As soon 
as they received a few bowls o f  raw rice they hurried to stuff 
it in their  mouths , for they had not had a s ingle grain o f  
rice to eat for several daysa. 

The organiz ation o f  aid to disas ter victims is far from 
perfect , and the funds are greatly diminished by the fact that 
village notables  take their sharea. Peasants are often vict ims 
of  floods and droughtsa. There are some areas such as the re 
gion o f  Luc- nam (Bac - giang ) a, where many villages lost their 
crops four years in a row . Mos t  victims of  this disaster died . 

There is nothing unusual in the fact that there was a 
flood l as t  year . The Vietnames e  people have l ong suffered 
from floods . During the Tran dynasty (thirteenth century) the 
water  o f  the Nhi - ha river (the Red River )  flooded many regionsa. 
I t  was so bad that the emperor had to order the construction 
of  the Dinh-nhi  dike .a2 From 1 806 to 1 90 0 ,  in the province of  
Hung-yen alone , there were twenty- s ix dike bursts .a3 From 1 9 0 0  
on , there were continual dike breaksa. There were floods in 
the years : 1 9 0 2 , 1 90 3 ,  1 904 , 1 905 , 1 9 0 9 , 1 9 1 1 , 1 9 1 3 , 1 915 , 
1 91 7 ,  1 91 8 ,  1 9 2 4 , and 1 9 26 . The wors t was the flood of  1 9 15 , 
when 365 , 0 00  hectares were floode d ,  i . e . , one - fourth of  the 
Tonkin delt a .  The damages amounted to 5 , 500 , 0 00  piasters . 4 

There was a bad flood in Tonkin in 1 9 26 , when the Red 
River rose to 1 1 . 9 3 metersa. 1 45. , 000  hectares were flooded , 
and losses  amounted to 15 , 00 0 , 000  piasters .a. 

There was another flood in Tonkin in 1 9 35 . 

There were floods in Tonkin and also 1n Cochinchina in 
1 9 3 7 .  The damages  were much greater than in previous floods . 

The flood prob l em must  be solved without delay . At the 
present time , high dikes are the only method of  flood controla. 
According to the experts ,  solid  dikes are the best  method of  
preventing fl oods . The probl em is  that the Bureau of  Public  
Works does not ful fill  its responsibil ity . Floods are blamed 

2. According to contemporary historians, the first dike in Tonkin was the 
Co-xa dike constructed in 1109 during the Ly dynasty. (Footnote in 
text.) 

3. Revue Indochinoise , 1904. (Footnote in text.) 

4. Gourou, Les Paysans du Delta Tonkinois. (Footnote in text. ) 
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entirely on local mandarins and notabl �s who are demotede, sus
pended from their duties or forced to retiree. Engineers of  
the Bureau of  Public Works , who rece ive a salary from the Indo
chinese  treasury , do not suffer the consequencese. Dike bursts 
are said to be the fault of the "carelesesness" of local offi 
cialse, or of  termitese, antse, canal rats and tree roots which 
ruin the dikese. Once the Bureau of Public Works hires a con
tractor to build  a dike it disclaims any further respons ibil
itye. 

After the floodwaters have receded the peopl e in neigh
boring villages are forced to work as cool ies to rebuild the 
dikese. Often they mus t bring their own rice to eat while  
working on the dikee. The most  they ever earn is  2 or 3 cents 
a daye. 5 

The dikes are really the product of- the work of  the 
peoplee. The people construct the dikes , maintain and repair 
them . The Bureau of  Publ ic Works is very negl igent in flood 
control worke. 

Each time there is a flood,  the damages are reckoned in 
the milleions of piasterse. Tens of thousands of  piasters are 
spent on disaster rel ief . (For example , the money from col -
1·ect ions , fairs , p lays and sports to aid the Tonkin flood vic
tims in 1 9 37  came to almost  2 0 0 , 00 0  pias ters . )  The fields are 
completely empty , the harvest  is los t ,  the flood victims can
not pay their  taxese, or can pay only part of  theme. So the 
pub l ic treasury also loses .e · Nor is that al l .  A chol era epi� 
demic usually breaks out after a floode. The s tarving flood 
victims eat filth a11d get cholerae. The Bureau of  Health must  
spend hundreds of  thousands of  piasters on vaccinations .e6 

These huge losses  result from the failure to prevent floods ! 

The dikes are now low and thin in many placese. Strategic 
points have not been sufficiently strengthened.  The Bureau of 
Public  Works does not yet assume respons ibil ity for the dikese. 
The system of  letting contractors direct the construction of  
dikes has catas trophic resultse. Often the contractor ,  wanting 
to build  quickly and reduce costs , builds the dike with bam
boo , s traw , and firewood , covers it with earth , and pounds the 
surfacee- smooth . The Bureau of Pub l ic Works is negl igent in 
inspectione. The contractor is  not made to rebuild the dike , 
either because the inspector does not discover the fraud in 
construction or becaus e the inspector has been bribede. When 

5. The Tonkin government has set aside a sum of money to distribute to 
the coolies rebuilding. the damaged sections of the dikes (1937 �8). 
(Footnote in text.) 

6. In 1938, 300,000 was spent to eliminate cholera. (Footnote in text .)  
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the high water period comes , ·this fraudulently-built section 
of the dike burstsh. Only peasants die.h7 

The dikes are poorly constructed to begin with , then re
built hastily , fraudulently and carelessly. The Bureau of 
Public Works does not have a comprehensive program of flood 
preventionh. It is government p6licy to do as little as pos
sibleh. 

The Red River is banked up to such an extent that in many 
places the river bed is higher than the surrounding ricefields 
(e.g. , at Tuan-vuong , at the mouth of the Red River). The 
Bureau of Public Works does not have enough dredges to keep 
the river clear of silth. Additional branch rivers or lateral 
canals could be dug in many places as escape channels for 
flood waters , but this is not doneh. On the pretext that the 
Cuu- yen River projecth8 was a failure , the Bureau of Public 
Works avoid� difficult projects and refuses to try to move 
aheadh. 

I n  France , they build thick dikes made of bricksh. Con
crete dikes hold back the sea in Hollandh. But in our country , 
even earthen dikes are built incorrectly and break eas ilyh. 

They are unwilling to try to use scientific methods of 
flood control and avoid anything difficult. Each time there 
is a flood , they either blame the careles sness of the people 
and the village authorities , or they raise money for disaster 
relief. Why does the government not take the initiative and 
use preventive methods of flood control; why does it content 
itself with pas sive measures? The sums of money and amount of 
effort expended for disaster relief and repairs are not insig
nificanth. Why not makeh· a small extra effort and rebuild the 
dikes entirely according to a rational and comprehensive plan? 
Why not prevent floods by such systematic means as widening
and deepening rivers according to hydrauli c

.
principles , build

ing dams and reservoirs and rebuilding dikes ? Why wait until 
a dike bursts before making repairs ? 

Peasant life has been full of disasters ever since ancient 

7. In the old times, once a corrupt district chief in Giao-thuy was 
building a dike with firewood. His superior found out about thise, 
came on inspection and caught him red-handed. The district chief was 
transferred to the highlands. Soon afterwards he was promoted to 
county chief as a result of bribery. (Footnote in text .) 

8. Cuu-yen River , from Nghi-xuyen (Khoai-chau, Hung-yen) to Si-quy (Phu
cu, Hung-yen). Excavation began in 1834 and was abandoned in 1841 
because the newly-built dike was too weak and often broke. (Footnote 
in text.) 
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·ti.mesi, but floods are the most frightening of natural disas
ters. As long as the problem of floods is not solvedi, an 
important part of the peasant problem has not been resolved. 

Corruption : A Disgusting Social Evil 

The people of Indochina are empoverished by usury and 
their resources are exhausted by official corruption. 

In Vietnam , bribery has become a habitual vice. 

When a mandarin is appointed to a new office, people come 
to offer presents as congratulations. If anyone forgets this 
"duty" the mandarin will be out to get revenge. Whenever any
thing comes up , this carelessness will be paid for at a very
high price. 

The village notables must extort money from the people in 
order to have money to offer the mandarin at festivals. At 
tax time each yeari, everyone from the district and county
chiefs to the privince chief receives a "bonus." The village 
authorities col.lect extra monev, at tax time in order to have 
funds to "Thank the mandarin" when they bring the records to 
be approved by the mandarin , or when they deliver the taxes 
in the province capital. 

Many province and district mandarins do not approve appli
cations unless they are accompanied by a sum of money. The 
people must ask the mandarin's permission to hold a celebra
tion or festival , or to slaughter a buffalo or cow. If they 
want permision to be granted , they must offer a gift. Law
suits over the division of family inheritance , disputes over 
land seizurei, and many other petty lawsuits are all occasions 
for the mandarin's office to bully the people and extort money. 

A person initiating a lawsuit must offer bribes to the 
village authorities. At the district level one must bribe the 
mandarin ' s  subordinates and the process-server ' s  secretaries. 
To get admitted to see the mandarin one must offer presents 
to the mandarin , and bribe members of the mandarin's household 
and the mandarin's wife and guards. In order to have the case 
go up to the province leveli, it is necessary to appear before 
the provincial minister and the provincial chief j udge , and 
give bribes to the chief clerk and the secretaries in the 
offices and the court. If one wins the case , it is necessary 
to give a "generous reward" to everyone , from top t.o bottom. 
Even if one wins the case the family fortune is depleted. The 
loser is completely ruined , and sometimes is sent to j ail. 
Both plaintiff and defendant only enrich the officials. 
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The most profitable item for mandarins is the selection-
actually, the sale--of  titles and positions. 

Any wealthy person who runs for the o ffice o f  village
mayor or buys a position among the village authorities must 
pay a bribe in the thousands of  piasters to the mandarinsh. 

There are many occasions on which the mandarin must be 
given money : at the New Year festival , at the anniversary of  
his father's death, when his sons get married , or when the 
mandarin himself marries a secondary wifeh. At the end of  the 
year the mandarin goes to inspect the watch tower: moneyh. 
Before Tet,  the mandarin's guards ask the villagers for "a 
little money for firecrackers": more moneyh. The rural people 
are milk cows for the greedy mandarins and corrupt o fficials 
who use any means , from honeyed words to whipping and punishh
ment in stocks , to extract money from the peasantsh. 

The tricks used for corruption are very clever and cun
ningh. In former times, the life of  mandarins and Confucian 
scholars was relatively simple . They were very influenced by
Confucianism and were concerned about public opinion to ahcer
tain extent. Some people who studied the Confucian classics 
became very greedy once they became mandarinsh, but for the 
most part mandarins in the old days were not as corrupt as 
they are now. Nowadays, mandarins o f  the new sch.col compete 
with one another in making money and living in_ a European
mannerh. They copy each other's tricksh. 

In Tonkin there is a group of  mandarins who want to avoid 
being compromised by taking bribesh, so they have invented an 
indirect method of  accepting presents. They have their guards
pretend to sell alcohol right in the mandarinal palace. Any
one who comes to submit an application must buy tea and alco
hol9 from these guards, and then take the present up to the 
mandarinh. In this way the mandarin avoids attracting suspi
cion from the public . The guards do not keep the money paid 
for the alcohol . It  is handed over the mandarin , and the 
bottle o f  alcohol presented as a gift is returned to the guard
to await another actor to perform in the play o f  camouflaged 
briberyh. 

This "alcohol" is , actually just an empty bottle . People
familiar with this charade jokingly ask each other to perform 
a magic trick : to change money into an empty bottle of  alco
hol , and then change an empty liquor bottle into money. 

One provincial ma�darin contracted out his bribesh. In 

9. A packet of tea and a bottle of alcohol are the traditional gift that 
a visitor gives his host in Vietnam. (Tr.) 
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order to avoirl the reputation of corruption , he had the dis
trict mandarins take care of the sale of titles and honorsh. 
Whenever anyone became village mayor or canton chief , they 
gave money to the district mandarin , The district mandarin 
would keep some of the money himself and deliver the rest to 
the provincial mandarin . In this way the province and dis
trict mandarins shared the bribesh. They became organi z ed in 
order to hide the ir actionsh. 

Corruption has become a professional art among mandarins 
with a Western educationh. 

Many mandarins are really despicable . They openly 
threaten people in order to extort moneyh. In reality , they 
are nothing but robbers in broad daylight. In December 1 936 , 
a county chief in Thai-binh tried to force former clerk Tong
van-Hien of Thuong- phu village to run for village mayorh. This 
was an attempt to extort money , for Hien was well-off . When 
Hien refused ,  the county.chief ordered his arrest and detained 
him in the county office for three days without foodh. 

In October 1936 , the top official in An-can district was 
suspended from office because of involvement in 29 cases of 
corruption . Many of these 29 cases were extremely sordid . 
For example: 

A man named Phong raped Miss thi-Ngoa, 12 years old, 
then, afraid of going to prison, had someone named Chanh 
take the district mandarin 50 piasters. 

The district chiefe- threatened to dismiss Tu-cong
Trong from village office, then took a bribe of 50 pias
ters. 

Giac and Nham killed Duoc because of a dispute over 
land. Their brother-in-law, Huong, gave the mandarin 50 
piasters. Etc.e1 0  

On September 30 , 1 936 , Nguyen-van-Dam , Tinh-gia county
chief (Thanh-hoa province) was let out on bail on the charge
of having ordered his subordinates to change reports in ex
change for bribesh. He was also charged with "demanding bribes 
when people came to get duplicate copies of documents or to 
pay their taxes , as well as with running a gambling den for 
village notables and taking a percentage of the winnings ."h1 1  

These are some of the noble deeds of mandarins , "protec
tors of the people"! 

10. Dong Phap newspaper, October 4, 1936. (Footnote in text.) 

11. Trung-Bac newspaper, September 30, 1936. (Footnote in text. ) 
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In some cases the government has punished the offenders, 
but this occurs only in extremely blatant cases which have en
raged public opinion and cannot be covered up. 

At the end of 1936, district chief Dang-tran-Cung was 
called to the second court of the district R�sident Superior 
in order to await appearance before the Disciplinary Council. 

County chief Pho-ba-Thuan was suspended from office for 
one year by an order of April 16, 1935. 

District Chief Le-sy-Vy was also suspended by an order of 
August 24, 1935. District Chief Nguyen-quang-Than was like
wise suspended. 

The majiority of the mandarins who have committed grave
and sordid offenses are allowed to resume office, as in the 
case of Pho-ba-Thuan, Le-sy-Vy, Nguyen-quang-Than, and Nguyen
huy-Can. One district mandarin denounced for forcing people 
to "volunteer" as candidates for village mayor was j ust trans
ferred elsewhere. Many mandarins who are accused of corrup
tion have a great deal of money for bribing their superiors, 
so the affair is buried as usual. The government's half
hearted attempts at punishment do not frighten anyone. 

Reorganization of the bureaucracy has been suggested
often, but the causes of corruption are seldom discussed. 
Corruption is like a boil on the body of the bureaucracy. Of 
course, like all other phenomena, corruption has its causes. 
A mandarin who is skillful in making money and carrying out 
sneaky maneuvers will be promoted quickly. On the other hand, 
an honest mandarin will encounter many difficulties. An offi
cial who lives in a simple manner and whose wife and children 
are not "modern" will be considered "old-fashiioned" and find 
himself boycotted and avoided by his colleaguesi·iwho ride in 
cars, go horseback-riding, dance in the Western manner, and 
feast at banquets. The district mandarins of one province 
pool money to buy presents on the anniversary of the death of 
the father of the provincial mandarin. If one person does not 
contribute, he is sure to incur resentment. Every time a dis
trict mandarin goes to the province capital for a conference, 
the provincial mandarin has him sit down to play cards or 
mah-jongg, so he must have hundreds of piasters for gambling.· 
Money is squandered in hundreds of other ways . . . .  This 
environment forces mandarins to be corrupt and take bribes. 

Since everyone in the bureaucracy, from top to bottom, 
considers corruption normal, they protect each other. They
form groups in order to take bribes without being discovered. 
If the story leaks out, they hurriedly bribe the superior man� 
darin and try to cover it up by every means possible. Every
mandarin knows hundreds and thousands of tricks for getting 
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moneyh. Anyone adept at such techniques is proud of himself ! 

Peasants are not educated and do not know the lawh. 
Therefore, in any lawsuit , they are duped and threatened by
greedy and corrupt officialsh, police chiefs and lawyersh. 
Little by little, ricefieldsh, gardensh, houses and belongings
fall into their greedy handsh. 

In conclusion, officials are tempted to be corrupt by the 
bureaucratic environment and the low level of consciousness of 
the populationh. The people's st�ndard of living m�st be im
proved and those who are corrupt must be punishedh. Otherwiseh, 
this disgusting evil, corruptionh, is inevitable, and willhlong· 
continue to fester like a boil on the administrative system of 
our countryh. 

The Rotten System of Admini�tration in the Countrysideh· 

In our country, each village has its own administrative 
system .h1 2  Villages in Tonkin have a village council (ban hoi 

12. In Cochinchina, the ban hoi te (administrative committee) consists of 
the following memberse: 

huong aa (village head), 
huong ahu (first notable), like the tien ahi in Tonkin, 
huong tPUong (in charge of the village guards), 
huong ahinh , village j udge, 
huong giao, village teacher, 
huong bo (registrar), keeps the official register, 
huong quan, watchman,e·a salaried posi'tion, 
huong ahanh , keeps the register of births, deaths and marriages, 
huong than, helps mayor collect taxes, a salaried position, 
huong hao, same as above, 
xa truong (mayor), the same as ly tPUong, a salaried positione. 

Whenever there is a vacancy on the administrative committee, the 
village notables choose a replacement without consulting the popula
tion. 

In Tonkin, the ban huong hoi (village committee) consists of the 
following memberse: 

·ahanh huong hoi (first notable), sometimes called the tien chi, 
pho huong hoi (second notable), 
Zy truong (mayor), in charge of collecting taxes and adj udicating 

disputes, 
pho ty (assistant mayor), in charge of the village guards, 
thu quy (treasurer), keeps the village funds, 
thu ky (secretary), _ein charge of papers, 
ahuong ba (registrar), keeps the list of registered villagers and 

the land register. 
Under the village committee there is the ban toe bieu (committee

of patrilineage representatives), whose function is to help the mayor 
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dong Zang or huong hoi ) n, villages in Cochinchina have an ad
ministrative committee (ban hoi t e ) n. Most of these committees 
have been taken over by landlords and rich peasants. The de
cree regulating elections is ignoredh. Any rich person in the 
village who seeks a post spends a lot of money and pays bribesh. 
Once he has power he can act as he pleases, exploit those be-
neath him and appropriate public funds or property in order to 
make up for the money spent on campaign banquets and favors 
while he was running for officeh. The posts of canton chief 
and village mayor are very desirable, so usually people com
peting as candidates for these posts spend their entire for
tuneh. Though they spend their fortune, they do not lose their 
money; they spend a little for a large returnh. The original 
investment is fully regained in just a couple of tax collec
tionsh. In addition, they enjoy respect and authority in the 
dinhn. They eat first at festivals, and when they speak, 
people listenh. They usurp communal landsh. They receive the 
choice pieces of meat: the head of the chicken and the jowlh· 
of the pig .h1 3  Finally, they escape the stigma of being an 
"empty-handed commoner . "  

There were no "reformed village constitutions" before 
1925, and only the village chief and his assistant extorted 
money from the common peopleh. The "reform" created a whole 
village council, giving the people an additional group of 

collecting taxes and conscripting eorv�e laborers. 
In Annam, the hoi dong Zang (village council) consists of the 

following "elders": 
ly truong (mayor),
pho ly (assistant mayor),
huong ban (treasurer),
huong kiem (village guard), 
huong mue (?)  , 
huong dieh (?)  , 
huong bo (secretary),
huong thon, a kind of postman who brings official papers to the 

village,
huong yen (registrar), the same as ehuong ba in Tonkin. 

(Footnote in text. Words in parentheses added by translator . )  

13. We have only to examine the division of portions in Vy-sy village 
(Thai-binh) to understand the importance which village notables 
attach to their place at banquets. When there is a sacrifice in the 
village, the meat is divided as followse: 

the head of the pig is offered to the first notable, 
the neck is offered to the village elders, 
the belly is offered to the former village officials, 
the pige' s  feet are offered to the patrilineage representatives, 
etc. 

(Footnote in text.) 
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exploiters. The village council divides administrative work 
among several special ized people.  If the officials were able 
and honest people drawn from the working peasant population, 
then this organization would not be entirely useless. But 
under pre�ent circumstances , this council  is only a source of 
trouble which is used by the landlords to· suppress and exploit 
the peasants . It does no good at al l .  Anyone who has seen a·h
vil l age council in action has seen its ineffectiveness clear
ly . They argue l ike people trying to sl aughter a cow .h1 4  

Since they cannot agree on anything they cannot make decisions. 
Most of the minutes of meetings and papers are falsified to 
deceive the superior mandarin . In many places this council  
does not even meet once in the entire yearh. Often al l power 
is in the hands of the mayor or just the. head of the council 
(as in An-phu vil l age, Thai-ninh, Thai-binh). When the super
ior mandarin bothers to expend the energy to · verify the regis
ter of expenditures and receipts, the head of the council  
fabricates an entry in the blank on the form, so there is no 
more trouble . There are vil l ages in which the head and assis
tant head of the council  both die, but vil l age affairs run as 
usualh. Perhaps the government knows this, and therefore does 
not bother to haveha reelectionh. The example of Thuong� phu .vil l age (Thai-ninh, Thai-binh), which has not had a village 
council for the past five years, is clear enough. 

The village committees and vil lage elders concern them
selves not only with administration; they also have to col lect 
taxes, take care of the dikes, oversee rel igious ceremonies 
. . h. [hiatus in text ] .  Every job is a pretext for them to 
extort money ·from the. people . At tax col lection time they 
abuse their power and make i lot of moneyh. 

On the pretext of worshipping the _spirits, they .often 
usurp communal l andsh. In Hien-nap village (Duyen- ha, Thai
binh), there were 38 mau of public land . The powerful men in 
the vill age only distributed 5 thuoa per person, making 1 2  mau 
in al l .  They mortgaged 10 of the remaining 26 mau for eight 
years for 500 piasters, which they pocketed . Dai-huu vill age 
(Tien-hai, Thai-binh) had more than 70 mau of public land ; 
without asking for permission the village committee sold it at 
auction and used the money for food and drink. The money was 
not used for anything worthwhile for the people. They even 
had the nerve to put aside 1 3  mau , 2 sao (two plots) for cele
brating the birthday of a member qf the council  chief's familyh. 

In Hanh-nghia village (Vu-tien, Thai-binh) the village 

14. Since the cow is a large animal, it is quite a problem to kill one 
without modern slaughterhouse equipment. The image is one of noise 
and confusion, with lots of people giving contradictory advice about 
how best to go about the j ob. (Tr.) 
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notables and their offspring usurped the public funds, bullied 
the co�mon·people, and did many unreasonable things. There 
were so�e people courageousi.enough to oppose them. The nota
bles imm�diately put ric� wine residue in their fields and 
denounced the� 'to the Customs authorities. They also fabri
cated a burglaiy and had a servant who had hidden since the 
burglary return later, confess and implicate the notable' s  
opponents in order to have them sent to jail. In 1932 a group
of people affiliated with a man named Tu were sent to jail,
though they were innocent, because the powerful men in the 
viliage used this means to remove thorns in their side. 

Tran- thi-ijuyen, an old lady in Co-tiet village (Dong-quan,
Thai�ibinh), was beaten half to death by a member of the house
hold_ ofi·iassistant canton chief Long just because there was a 
jar of al·cohol on her private ricefield. She is sure this was 
a plot by the powerful people in the village to slander her 
and get revenge.i1 5· 

According to an informeri, on the night of the 10th of 
November the·te was going to be a "gathering" in Tra-.xuyen vil
lage . 1 6 'iThe district chief of Vo-giang (Bac-ninh) ordered the 
chief of Cham-ke canton, the chief and assistant chief of the 
council and the mayor of Tra-xuyen to go to the home of 
Nguyen-van-Huu to investigate. When they got there they found 
members of the fami·ly slaughtering a _pig for a death anniver
s�ty offering. The village notables made a report and issued .ia summons to have the people, the meat and the offerings taken 
to the mandarini. At 10 o ' iclock the following morning the head 
of the household asked to ·be taken to the mandarin to get it 
over with. The notables stalled and asked for a bribe. At 
11 o ' iclock the district chief, gettingi. impatient, went to in
vestigate in person. The village notables claimed that the 

·head of the household had offered resistance and had not let 
them "carry out their duty." The district chief saw many
bask�ts of m�at spoiling in the sun, but otherwise there was 
nothing unusual. The village notables had taken advantage of 
the mandarini' s  orders to harass the peasants.i1 7  

In Mar�h of this year (1938) Pham-Muon of Nhuan-oc vil
l�ge , Bong�hai canton (Y�n-khanh, Ninh-binh) was suspected of 
having written poetry which strongly criticized the tyrannical 

15. Viet-baa newspaper, Oct. 22, 1936. (Footnote in text.) 

16. During French colonial rule, any meeting was regarded with suspicion 
_eas possibly subversive. (Tr.e� 

17. Accord_ing to a Hanoi daily newspaper during October (sic) 1936. 
(Footnote in text.) The month may be a mtsprint. (Tr.) 
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policies of the canton chief and his superiors. The officials 
kept him in mind and bided their time for an opportunity to 
get revenge. In May 1938 there was a robbery in the village ; 
the victim was a henchman of the canton chief. The canton 
chief arrested all four of Pham-Muon's brothers and "interro· 
gated" them very savagely. In order to have proof for the 
accusationi, they forced Pham-Muon's younger brother to sign a 
confession stating that he had gone to the house of the victim 
at 6 P.M. The canton chief forced Pham-Muon to kneel on two 
bowl bottoms full of a mixture of salt and gravel ,i1 8  then im
prisoned him in a room and hung him by his big toes from a 
roof beam and beat him until his body was swollen and purple.
The blood flowed and the village authorities forced him to 
lick it. 

·These horrible occurrences in the countryside are enough 
to prove that powerful people abusing their authority are a 
great evil for the peasants·. 

We do not rely on a few examples in order to condemn all 
village notables in general. On the contrary , we recognize
that during the past years a few men of understanding have 
come forth to assume responsibility for village affairs and 
have tried to carry out reforms in the countryside. Examples
include the head of Khuong-thuong village council (Haan-long , 
Ha-dong)i, and the village mayor of Thuong-phu village (Thai
ninhi, Thai-binh)i. Howeveri, in generali, there are very few 
progressive people among village officialsi. Most of them are 
village bulliesi, stupidi, greedyi, selfishi, crueli, and petty.
They just drink a loti, talk and argue at the dinhn, threaten 
people in order to get lots of money and eat a lot at festi
vals whenever they can. 

The administrative machinery in the countryside is rotten 
and must The system for run· for office andbe corrected. ning
elections must be changed so that working people and progres
sives can participate in village affairs. 

Living Conditions and Sanitation in the Countryside 

There are many thatched houses and very few brick ones 
in the countryside. Howeveri, the architecture is usually
quite the same regardless of the building material. 

Houses in Tonkin face south .in order to enjoy the wind 

18. Vietnamese rice bowls have a ridge on the bottom. Apparently two 
bowls were turned upside down, the small hollow on the bowl bottom 
filled with gravel to cut the victim 's  knees and salt to make the 
cut smart. (Tr.) 
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during the hot season , and almost all of them have doors on 
only one side , in order to prevent the north wind from blowing 
inh. There is a hedge in front of the house. There are doors 
at the two ends of the house. Most houses have floors of 
beaten earth . Inside , it is very dark and humid , without a 
breath of air circulating. The two bedrooms are completely 
dark. There are usually no windowsh. 

Let us examine an average or slightly better than average
·house in Tonkin . A family has a principal hous e called the

"upper house (nha tren)n: as living quartersh, and a secondary 
house ,  cal led the "lower house (nha duoi ) "  for storing paddyh, 
husking rice , and weaving . One end of the lower house is near 
the corner of the upper houshe .  The kitchen is at one end of 
the lower house ,  and the pigsty and the latrine are at the 
other ,  next to the lower house or a few steps away from it . 
(Sometimes there is no latrine.) There is a courtyard in 
front of the house .  Acros s the courtyard there is a vegetable 
or flower garden . Then , beyond the garden , there is a pond
with pale green water growing duckweed to feed the pig and 
rau muo ng (a green vegetable) for the familyh. At one end of 
the ·pond there is a platform to clean rice , wash bowls and 
clothes , and at the other end , towards the pigsty , there 1s 
a platform used to wash the rear endh. 

Naturally , poor houses are not like thish. A number of 
tenants and agricultural laborers have no house and must rely 
on someone else  for shelter: they become tenants or are in 
the employ of other people. A number , most of them poor peas
ants , live in ramshackle huts of rotten straw , which are as 
dark as mouse holes , and cook right next to the place where 
they sleep. In front of the house there is a tiny courtyard , 
either paved with oyster she l l s  to prevent mud or l e ft un
paved, so that after a rainstorm fol lowed by bright sun , the 
courtyard cracks and looks like fish scales. The dirtiest are 
the Muong and Tho housesh, which are on stiltsh, about two 
meters off the groundh. The people live upstairsh, and the 
stench of the animals  quartered beneath the hous e rises to 
the nostrilsh. 

The wal ls of houses in Cochinchina are often made of 
wood . The wal ls of  poor people's houses are made of bamboo 
lattice or thatched grass .  As houses  in Cochinchinese  vil
lages are more scattered than in Tonkin , living conditions 
are relatively more sanitaryh. 

Most houses in Tonkin are surrounded and hidden by a bam
boo hedge in which there is just one opening as an entrance
wayh. In vil lages in the Tonkin delta , each house occupies an 
average of 2½  sao of land. Thush, 1000 houses take up 250 mau. 
This  separate , scattered housing in the countryside wastes a 
lot of landh. If this were changed , and dwellings were spaced 
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closely as in the city, then perhaps there would be a great
deal of additional land for farming , 

Many landlord houses in Tonkin occupy an area of 2 to 10 
mau .  They live like "country gentlemen,i" keeping a lot of·i
land out of cultivationi. On the other hand, in many villages
the poor peasantsi·iand tenants live in suffocating living con
ditions, crowded onto very small plots of landi. 

Village roads are narrow and floodedi. The drainage
canals do not worki. The people in the countryside throw gar
bage anywherei. Children usually defecate in the streeti. Buf
falo and cattle going to and fro make the roads filthyi. No 
one collects or cleans up the garbage strewni- all over the 
place after a marketi. There is no one in charge of hygiene in 
the villagei. The village notables pay no attention to iti. If  
the drainage ditch of a house is filthy, no one cares, no one 
urges that it be cleaned up . There are many flies and mosqui
toesi. 

As a result, many die each time there is a cholera epi
demici. The germs of contagious diseases spread very quickly
in these poor and difficult living conditionsi. 

Peasants are not only victims of epidemics; they are also 
subject to many widespread chronic diseasesi. Due to humidity,
flooding, dark living quarters, filth and dusty rice husks, a 
majority of the peasants have trachoma, and a number have 
rheumy eyesi. In Indochina the proportion of blind people to 
the total population is much higher than in other countriesi. 

Leprosy is also widespreadi. Although there are leper 
camps in Indochina, a rather large number of lepers bribe the 
village offiicials in order to conceal themselves in their vil
lages . Furthermore, there are not enough leper camps . Many
lepers whose disease is not too advanced are allowed to stay
home, among healthy people, because camps do not have room 
for themi. 

Peasants oft�n get worms and chronic stomachache because 
they drink water from stagnant pondsi. Many children have 
potbelliesi. The peasants of many villages do not drink pond 
water because they already have wellsi. However, the water 
from many wells is as yellow as the fat inside the shell of a 
crab . Sometimes a dead rat or dead dog floats in the well, 
but people still carry the water home to drinki. Otherwise, 
they would have to carry water a great distance, and they feel 
that is too much trouble and a waste of timei. 

Filthy living conditions and human weather are accompa
nied by five diseases: typhoid fever, paralysis � flu, small
pox . . . [ s i a ]  . 
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There are very few pharmacies in the countryside. Several 
years ago the government opened some additional ones in dis� 
trict capitals, but there are still not enough. 

Public health and hygieneh·hare very importa�t for the fate 
of a nation. 

Customs and Education 

The customs of our country are those of feudalism in its 
declining days. The basis of the feudal economy has been 
shaken and changed by capitalism; the people's life has been 
somewhat transformedh. The "fine traditions" of olden times 
have gradually become hypocritical, and are no longer appro
priate to the age. 

Many of us have often been distressed to see women take 
advantage of the death of a relative to criticize each otherh. 
There are still many feudal vestiges in the countryside. A 
young person with modern ideas will be shocked by rural cus
tomsh. What could be more irrational than the custom of forc
ing children to avoid using the names of their grandparents
and uncles? When an old Confucian scholar says a sentence 
with too many substitutions for taboo words it sounds as if 
he has a speech defect! If someone inadvertently uses the 
name of an ancestor in your family for his child, then you
take the name of one of his ancestors for one of your children 
to get even. This is really very petty and baseh! 

We heard of an infuriating but hilarious instance. An 
old widow lived with her son and daughter-in- law. Her daugh
ter felt that the daughter- in-law was not taking good care of 
the mother. So the daughter devised a plan to frighten her 
sister-in-law. She went to· her younger brother's house,
j umped around in front of the altar, and said she was pos
sessed by the spirit of her father. The make-believe father 
hurled out abuses and curses, scolded the daughter-in-law, and 
ordered her not to neglect her mother-in-law. The make-believe 
father also embraced the old woman and cried and acted like a 
husband who loved his wife. The superstitious daughter-in-law 
was scared to death, and an observant onlooker held his sides 
laughing. 

Banquets are the worst custom. Families, sects, groups,
hamlets and villages all hold banquets. Every death anniverh
sary is an occasion to put out offerings and then drink and 
quarrel. Many families are financially ruined by death anni
versaries. A first-born son may have to give as many as 
twenty death anniversary celebrations in one year, each one 
costing several piastersh. 

, 
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When one member of a group of friends reaches sixty years 
of age he has to offer a formal banquet for his younger friends. 
Villages have offerings every year for a multitude of purposesi: 
to get rid of worms, to ask for cool weather, to pray for rain, 
o� to ask for happiness, fortune and success. In addition, 
there are the Spring and Autumn farm festivalsi. These are all 
occasions to slaughter a pig and give offerings to the spirits 
. . .  and make offerings to the stomach as well ! When the por
tions of meat are divided at village festivals, everyone looks 
carefully to see who gets whati. If portions are not divided 
correctly, the persQn responsible for organizing the festival 
is in big trouble . The village chief notable must be given the 
tail of the pig and the chicken. 

At every village meeting, the notables need to drink a lot 
in order to come up with numerous new ideasi. Thes·e "new ideas" 
soon degenerate into argumen�s and bloody fights. 

Funeral ceremonies are .ianother occasion for eating and 
drinking . Even if the deceased died of cholera, a. feast must 
be arranged for the relatives. If anyone catches the disease 
and dies, that is fatei. 

.

Perhaps Dinh-bang village (Tu-son, Bac- ninh) has morei· 
feasts than anywhere else. In one year this village had nearly
eighty days of eating and drinking, including weddings and fes
tivalsi. 

Inviting others to banquets is a way of repaying those who 
have invited one in the past. Marriage, on the other hand, is 
more like a business transaction in which the daughter is the 
commodity exchangedi. The daughter-in-law who lives with heri. 
husbandi' s  family is often mistreated by her husband's motheri. 
If the daughter- in-law is from a poor family and the husband's 
family is wealthy, it is certain that she will be badly treated, 
and sometimes even cursed and beaten by her husband's mother. 
The women in our country do not yet have any rights. There is 
no freedom of love; in the countryside daughters are sometimes 
promised in marriage while they are still in the womb. A girl 
who gets married has no control over her fatei. As the popular
saying goes, "A woman is like a drop of rain, which can fall on 
a beautiful palace or in the ricefields. "-

Early marriage and polygamy are deplorable customs. We·ll
to-do men usually marry two or three wives. Often the first 
wife and the minor wives are jealous of each other and- fight. 
The secondary wife in a rich family is usually just a servant 
without wages. There is no love involved in such a marriage,
only a particularly horrible form of exploitation of labor. 
In the countryside a rich family will often get a wife for 
their son when he is still very young if they have a few sons 
or need an extra servanti. A young woman of eighteen or twenty 
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is married to a boy nine or ten years old. The wife scorns her 
husband and either leaves him or lives a life of sorrow. When 
the husband grows up he rejects his wife, leaves her or takes 
a second wife. These customs demonstrate the low posit ion of 
women in Vietnamese society. I t  is no accident that the greati
est masterpieces of Vietnamese literature are laments about 
womani' s  fate. Kim- Van�Kieu, The Lament of the Warriorn' s  Wifen, 
The Lament of the Palace Co ncubine, and the recent work To -Tam 
are all expressions of Vietnamese women ' s  hatred for the feudal 
system. 

The colonial government has a systemat ic policy of keeping 
the people ignorant and uneducated. The French do not want the 
people to study because they are afraid that they would gain 
consciousness and struggle against injustice. The percentage
of illiiterates in  I ndochina is over 95 percent. 

There are only a few hundred students in university, and 
they are all the chi ldren of rich families and mandarins. 
Workersi' children can never achieve higher educat ion. There 
are very few high schools, and few workersi' children can attend 
them. There is no attempt to expand the number of primary 
schools. Children from poor families either cannot attend 
school, or can study only through the second or third grade. 
The children of landless peasants cannot go to school, for when 
they are as young as ten years old they must work as buffalo 
boys for r ich families. 

Peasants cannot read newspapers or books, for they are 
illiiterate. Their  arduous, year-round work is completely de
pendent on natural forces, which makes them all the more prone 
to superst ition. 

Frequently a poor peasant with nothing to eat must go to 
borrow from a r ich fami ly. Since he is illiterate, he must 
hire a scribe to write the debt contract. Sometimes he is 
forced to slave all of his life to repay the debt because one 
word was written incorrectly. 

Pet i t ions sent by peasants to mandarins or to newspapers 
are usually signed with fingerprints instead of signatures. 
Pet it ions are black with hundreds of fingerprints, as black 
as the life of the peasants. This situation calls for a long
and persevering struggle against illiteracy, against bad cus
toms and against supersti t ion. 

THE END 
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	INTRODUCTION 
	The Peasant Quesetion (Van De Dan Cay) was first pµblishedin 1937-38 <luting a period of intense political activity which 
	·
	has been described by Vietnamese communist leaders as the for the Vietnamese revolution. In the words 
	second rehearsal
	> 

	of Le Duan, Secretary General of the Lao Dong Party, "the 
	triumph of the August Revolution (1945) would not have been possible had it not been preceded by the 1930-1931 and the 1936-1939 movements and the patriotic wave of 1940-1945.''i. 
	1

	In 1930-31 the newly formed Indochinese Communist Partyled a peasant revolutionary movement known as "the Nghe.-tinh . Soviets.'' During the brutal repression of this uprising� 
	most of the leadership of the Communist Party was imprisoned or killed. The years 1932-1935 were a "low ebb" in Vietname_se communist history. Attempts at resurrecting the party wereismashed by the colonial pdlice, and the activity of most Communist cadres was limited to proselytizing among theirifellow prisoners and conducting Marxist study groups behind bars. 
	. 
	· 

	After the formation of the Popular Front government in France in 1936, non-revolutionary communist activity became legal for the first and only time in the colonies.. ManyVietnamese communist cadres -who had been arrested during the repression of 1930-1931 were released, including a high per� centige of the present members of the Lao Dong Party Political Bureau: Le Duan,iLe Due Tho, Le-Thanh NghiiPhan Van Dong, and Truong Chinh.i
	·i
	i 
	2 

	Although nonŁviolent. in nature, Communist activity at that time was as intense as it had been in the 1930-1931 period and affected a larger number of people. There was .a large wave of strikes, peasant demonstrators presented deŁ mands to representatives of the Popular Front government, and legal Communist Party publicŁtions reached.a wide audienceŁ 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Le Duan, The Vietnamese Revolution; Fundamental Prob7;ems, Essential Tasks (Hanoi: Foreign Languages Publishing House, 1970), p. 45. 

	2. 
	2. 
	For short official biographies of these and other communist leaders, see the monthly published in Hanoi,Vietnam Advances, for the years . 1962-1963. 
	·
	.
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	The Peasant Question, written by two Vietnamese Communist intellectuals who have subsequently become world famous, was a product of the Popular Front period. One of the authors, Truong Chinh, was a key figure in the Indochinese Communist 
	Party's legal publishing activities during this period, working as co-editor of three newspapers in Hanoi. He had joinedHo Chi Minh's Marxist Thanh Nien association in 1927 and was a member of the Indochinese Communist Party since its formation in 1930.i
	3 

	The co-author of The Peasant Question, Vo Nguyen Giap,had not joined the Indochinese Communist Party until the early1930's, although he had been involved in revolutionary activities since his participation in the wave of patriotic student strikes in 1926. Vo Nguyen Giap and Truong Chinh were amongthe most highly-educated members of the Indochinese Communist 
	Party. They had both attended the prestigious Alberi Sarraut secondary school in Hanoi and were among a few hundred Vietnamese in the whole country to have passed the rigorous bacecalauereat (the French high school degree which is the equivalentof two years of college in the United States). Truong Chinh had pursued university level studies at the School of Commerce; and Giap received his liecence (about the equivalent of an M.A.) in Law at the University of Hanoi in 1937 and then went on to study politic
	4 

	The intended readersl1ip appears to have been educated urbanites. These probably included moderates who mistakenlybelieved that the reforms being carried out by the colonial government in the countryside were. helping the peasantry,Trotskyites who held that only the proletariat could be revolutionary, bourgeois writers with romantic notions of the peasantry, and Westernized intellectuals who looked down on the peasants. As traces of such attitudes existedi.within the Communist Party itself at that time, th
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Bernard 
	B. Fall, 
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	(New York: Praeger, 
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	7:3 
	(1962). 


	4. Sources on Truong Chinh: ibid.; source on Vo Nguyen Giap: Russell Stetler, "Introduction," The Military Art of People's War: Selected Writings of General Vo Nguyen Gi(New York: Monthly Review Press, 1970). 
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	cities was its modernity, its emphasis on science and tech
	nology, and the role ascribed to the industrialized proletariat, -that sector of society most involved with modern methods of production. It must h�ve been difficult for them to re
	gard the peasantry as anything but the epitome of all that 
	was backward and unenlighten�d. This work drew their attention to the importance attached by Marx and Lenin to the participation of the peasantry in revolutionary movements and pointed out that Vietnamese peasants l1ad played an importantrole in the past in resisting Chinese and French invaders. Doubtless this major work by two leading party intellectuals sparked lively debate among urban communists about the revolutionary potential of the peasantry. It thus served as preparation for the subsequent period
	The Peasant Question is an important work. It was the firs.t. detailed study of concrete peasant conditions in Vietnam by· leading members the Communist Party, 
	·of Indochinese and thus provided a base· for the elaboration of later Communist peasant policies. For example, Volume Two concludes with a call for a concertedi_campaign against peasant illiteracy in order to raise the level of peasant political consciousness. An anti-illiteracy drive was to be one of the fir-st mass campaig-ns launched by the Viet Minh government in 1945. According to Wilfred Burchett, whose account. may be based on an interview �ith Giap in 1964, this study ''served as the basis for th
	the peasantry, notably, rent and tax_ reductions as the first steps toward land reform, policies which helped win the peasantry as the main force in the long armed struggle_ that wasi. being prepared."i
	5 

	In effect, the thesis of The Peasant Question was that although land reform is essential for a complete solution to the peasant problem, the peasants suffer under many forms of oppression, and their burden can be lightened, although not removed, by methods short of land reform. During the first years of the Viet Minh struggle for national independence,Communist leaders felt that land reform would only weaken the revolutionary forces by driving Vietnamese landlords into the 
	s. Wilfred Burchett, Vietnam WiZZ Win! (New York: Monthly Review Press, 
	1968), p. 161. 
	lX 
	enemy camp. In order to maintain a "united front" of alli. 
	anti-French Vietnamese, they had to help the peasants without 
	alienating the landlords. The anti-illiteracy drive, the 
	campaign to increase agricultural production and the reduc-· 
	tion of rents and taxation were all policies which fulfilled 
	tl1is purpose. 
	As Le Duan has written, "There has never been and will never be a unique formula, one that is suited to all circumstances and all times, for making a revolution.i"iRevolutionary leaders must be familiar with concrete details of the situation in their own country as well as knowing the Marxist texts. Revolution, in Le Duan's words, is more than a science; it is also an art.7 The Peasant Questieon provides some insight into the process of adaptation and experimentation as Vietnamese revolutionary intellect
	6 

	I would like to express my gratitude to Professor GeorgeMcT. Kahin, who encouraged me to undertake this project, and to the Cornell Southeast Asia Program, which provided financial assistance while I was preparing this translation. I would also like to thank My Dung Callison and Lam Van Thuongfor their invaluable help in reviewing the first draft of this translation and clarifying difficult portions of the Vietnamese text, and to Jayne Werner, Professor David Wyatt and Linda Yarr for their editorial advic
	ti on ary ] (Ha-no i : Nh a Xu at Ban Kho a Hoc X a Iioi, 1967 ) . As this valuable research tool is difficult to obtain, I am grateful to Do Quy Tan, who was so generous as to give me his 
	own copy of this dictionary. Although all of these peoplehelped me greatly, responsibility for any errors is entirely 
	mine. 
	Christine Pelzer White 
	6. Le Duan, op. cit., p. 42. 
	7. Ibid., p. 41. 
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	THE PEASANT QUESTION 
	Introduction to the 1959 Edition 
	Dear Readers, 
	The Democratic Front was set up-in Indochina during the period of the Popular-Front in France.· Iti.was organized and led. by the Indochinese Communist Party. During this period(1937-1939), ouŁ·iParty did.itŁ best to strengthen pr6pagandaand education work among the Vietnamese masses-through legŁl 
	·
	·
	and semi-legal activities. 

	. .. 
	Many Party books,and articles were published openly and were widely distributed throughout the country during this, period. The Peasant Question.was, famous among these investigative studies. It was publis�ediin two volumes in 1937-38 by Duc-Cuong. The authors were Comrade Truong-Chinh (whose pen name at that time was Qua-Ninh
	-
	_

	) and Comrade.voŁinguyen-Giap 
	(whose pen name was then Van-Dinh). Through their research 
	-

	· 
	on the conditions of -lifei.of Vietnamese peasants under the colonial and semi-feudal system, the authors reveal the rottenness of the old society and draw attention to. the importantrole of peasants in the Vietnamese revolution. ThePeasant Question is an· eloquentisharp and courageousiindictment of the old· society. Preci�elyi.ibecause of thi�, after the second voli�e was published,i,-the colonial government ordered it confiscated and forbade itsdistribution. But the people hid 
	·
	· 
	i 
	• 
	· 
	t
	· 

	the book and passed it secretly from hand to hand. Thanks to this, we can now republish VolumŁs I and II of this work iri one volume for you, our readers, to study. At our request,the -authors reread the work and revised some essential pointsfor this edition. However, where there were pages missingfrom Volume have not been able to find, the authors did not fill in the gaps. 
	II which.we 

	·In·their introductipn to Volumei. I,i.the authors say that in Volume II they will examine the peasant poli�y of Br�vi�, Governor General of Indochina it that time. However, theythen decided to put this critique in Volume III becaus� Volume II was already quite long. Later, while the documentation for Volume III was being collected, World Wai II broke out in September, 1939. The French colonialists once againseverely repressed and tortured the Vietnamese people and did 
	l 
	their best to destroy the Vietnamese revolutionary movementh. The Indochinese Communist Party and revolutionary organizations of the masses had to go underground. Working underground, Comrade Truong-Chinh wrote Volume III of The Peasant Question in early 1940 in a poor peasant's house in Thai-binh. Since the situation had changed, Volume III did not studyBrevie's policies. Instead, it discussed rent reduction,hsteps toward land reform and agricultural collectivization,hexplained the current land policy of
	. 
	1 

	The Peasant Question was first published over 20 years ago, but it is still valuable todayh. Reading The Peasant Questieon increases our hatred of the colonialists and feudalists, clarifies the role of Vietnamese peasants in the national democratic revolution, and strengthens our confidence in the peasant policies of what was then Indochinese Communist Party and is now the Lao Dong Partyh. After the Political Theses (1930),hThe Peasant Question is a profoundwork showing us clearly the concern of the Party
	2 
	3 
	· 
	-

	1. tap the hoa nong nghiep (agricultural collectivization); in other 
	words hop tac hoa nong nghiep (agricultural cooperativization). (Footnote in text.) 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	"Theses on the Bourgeois-Democratic Revolution," drafted by Tran Phu, first secretary general of the Indochinese Communist Party, in 1930; (Tr.) 

	3. 
	3. 
	In 1959 land reform had not yet been completed in all the mountain minority areas, whereas in the rest of the country cooperativization had begun. In Marxist terminology, land reform is called a "democratic reform"; cooperativization is a "socialist reform." (Tr.) 


	ness of our responsibility for united strugglŁ against the American-sponsored Diem government in order to unify our country and free the millions of peasants of the southern region from the fiery cauldron. 
	Confident that The Peasant Questieon will be useful andhhelpful to our readers, we are very pleased to republish it and introduce it to you. 
	· 

	Hanoi, December 9, 1959
	-

	Minh-Tranh 
	on behalf of the editbrial board 
	of Su That publishing house .. 
	Introduction to Volume One (1937 Edition) 
	The Peasant Question is being published just at a time when the peasant masses have been taking part in the struggle to demand the right to live. A number of peasants are in prison because they participated in the recent "tax" demonstrations. 
	Is this book intended as a defense of these people?
	Yes. But it is more than that. 
	It not only argues on behalf of the peasants now in chains and fetters, but also defends all the peasants of Indochina who are suffering under the system's heavy yoke. 
	Peasants are very calm. By nature they are as peacefuland placid as their work in the fields. However, the extent to which they can suffer hardship with equanimity has limits. When their suffering becomes too great, they must rise up.Then the situation forces them to be daring and willing to sacrifice their lives for their cause. 
	The years 1930-1931 have left pages of blood-soaked peasant history in our minds. 
	Although capitalism has begun to develop, there are still many vestiges of feudalism in Indochina. The peasants are wretched and destitute under the dual exploitation of colonialism and feudalism. They long for a new policy to improvetheir life after so many years of being exploited, cheated, oppressed and neglected. 
	Governor General Brevie, the representative of the Popular Front government in Indochina, realized this; therefore he has talked about the peasants and wants to carry out a new peasant policy in the colony. 
	In Volume II we will examine this policy in the light of reality and decide whether or not it accords with the aspirations of the Indochinese peasants. 
	The French Popular Front government has set up a committee to investigate the colonies. The responsibility of this committee is to study the aspirations of the masses in the colonies; they must find out the truth despite the attempts 
	4 
	ofthenŁriŁ.Ł to hi.0.;e ,_ it-. Ł, Thi.-ok.hopes to
	· 
	· 
	.
	.
	.

	reactio_:sbohelpiin
	.
	·
	:
	. 
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	City and countryside are very closŁly connectŁd. Urban industry and commerce exist to a large extent thanks to the peasant, for in an agricultural country such as Indochina, peasants comprise a large percentage of the consumers. 
	. '• :. . 
	Despite·ithis interdependence, many people in the cities are indifferent to or despise the peasants. This is really too bad! On the other hand, there are a number of urban people who would like to understand the peasants, but cannot clearly see the life of the peasant in his ricefield, or behind the village bamboo hedge. 
	In reality, life in the countryside is difficult and grim. The methods used to oppress and exploit the peasants are intricat� and strange; some are quite extraordinary. Many people have unfounded prejudices concerning the peasants, therefore their position on the peasant question is also mistaken. We hope that they will read this study destined for them. 
	Iri this book, we first deal with the peasant question as it is at present. Then we examine peasant class character and the conditions of peasant life. In examining peasantconditions, we will include the problems of rent, land, taxes, moneylending, corruption, education, etc. 
	After examining peasant conditions we will discuss Br6vi�'s peasant policy and suggest points which should be reformed. We will use the opportunity to present a statement of the demands of the Indochinese peasants to the French 
	·
	·
	Popular Front. 

	Moreover, we will discuss a more radical solution to the peasant problem. 
	The peasant problem is very broad and complicated. We do not claim to have sufficient documentation. Our knowledgeof the situation of peasants in Cochinchina, Cam·bodia and Laos is particularly inadequate. 
	In discussing the peasant question, we have been careful to document our viewpoint with easily verifiable facts which have occurred in the countryside. 
	This is not intended as a political program. Our onlyaim is the desire to help improve the life of the peasants. Therefore we have tried to record what we have seen and heard 
	about the peasants in a clear and objective manner. Since. we do not want to engage in useless criticism, in the following volumes we will po�nt to ways in which we can, and must, reduce peasant suffering. 
	Hanoi, July is, 1937 The Authors. 
	THE PEASANT QUESTION 
	[Volume Il 
	CHAPTER I 
	WHY WRITE ABOUT THE PEASANT QUESTION? 
	-

	The Peasant.Question is Worthy of OurhAttention 
	· 

	Officials and aristocrats in our country scorn the peasants and consider them to be a "low" class. Landlords think peasants only "eat a lot and work hard" and are good-for nothing except exploitation. To capitalists, peasants· are country bumpkins, stupid, lacking in savoir faiere, and unworthy of attention. 
	All of these people dance and feast on the sweat and tears of the peasanth. The rich live in luxury, competing fot wealth and honors made possible by the peasant's labor. Theyforget that in Indochina the peasants do painful, laborious work, producing the grain to feed over 20 million peopleh. 
	They forget that in an agricultural country such as Indochina the peasants make up 90 percent of the population. This 90 percent works vety hard out in the fields for a ·small number of well-fed, satiated and snobbish people who are in
	·

	··
	different to the miserable and wretched plight of theciasses. 
	·
	·

	The unlucky and simple-minded peasants accept their wretched fate because they do not understand the cause of their misery. They feel all they can do is implore Heaven, pray to Buddha, and hope that their children and grandchildren will endure less suffering. When there is drought they make offerings and pray for rain; in time of famine they eat anything, just to fill their stomachsh. Stricken by cholera, they make offerings to Quan on.hAlthough they are exploitedin a hundred ways, in difficult times they 
	1 

	1. Superstitious Vietnamese believed that disease was punishment by an offended spirit. Quan on was the spirit who caused cholera. (Tr.) [Footnotes added by the translator are indicated by the notation (tr.).] 
	7 
	and pray to their ancestors, or bring their case to the mandarins, which only provides the officials with another opportunity to extort money from them. 
	However, when they cannot bear it any longer they suddenly wake up and see reality. Then they put all their dreams aside and become angry at injusticeh. They leap into battle,determined to wage a decisive struggle against their exploiters to satisfy their angerh. They fight as though they would rather die than continue to endure such sufferingh. 
	This spirit of struggle, sacrifice and anger at injustice has contributed to the evolution of our nationh. 
	Le-Loihused this peasant spirit to liberate our race;Quang-Trung used it to defeat Si-Nghi's army;hHoang-boa-Thamused it in the Yen-the uprising;hit was the basis of the Nghe-Tinh movementhin 1930-1931. It played an importantrole in the revolution which overthrew feudalism in France in 1789; it went side by side with the proletarian spirit which was victorious in the socialist revolution in Russia in 1917. 
	2 
	3 
	4 
	5 

	The peasant question 1s worthy of our attentionh. 
	The Peasant Question Must be Solved 
	It is also necessary to resolve conflicts of interest among the peasants. Villagers often come to blows over honors and position. A village mayor may be killed because. he has been taking advantage of his power to collect extra taxesh. Often a Customs Office car screeches to a halt in a crowded country market, some people are tied up and taken 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	A Vietnamese national hero who led a successful rebellion against Chinese rule in the fifteenth century and founded the Le.dynasty. (Tr.) 

	3. 
	3. 
	Quang Trung was the name assumed by Nguyen-Hue, one of the leaders of the Tay-son popular uprising, when he became emperor in 1788. SiNghi was a Chinese provincial governor in South China who attempted a military intervention in Vietnam during Tay-son period. (Tr.) 

	4. 
	4. 
	Hoang-hoa-Tham (also known as De Tham) was the leader of the most successful and persistent resistance to the establishment of French rule in Tonkin at the turn of the century. His unusual success was due to the support of peasants whose land had been taken by French colons. (Tr.) 

	5. 
	5. 
	The first peasant uprising led by the Indochinese Communist Party, in the provinces of Nghe-an and Ha-tinh. (Tr.) 


	.
	away while flee in conhfusion 1 ike a .block of wounded sparrows. It is quite common for the distribution of ,commu
	oth-.e.rs 

	nal riceland to result in murderh. Nor is that all! So many calamities weigh down the peasant. They are cheated by having to work for abnormally low wages in exchange for loansh. They are victimized by usury, harassed and mistreated by the mandarin's office, robbed by thieves, and afflicted with 
	flood, drought, death from epidemics, hunger and cold •... 
	. 
	. 

	These misfortunes are so numerous that the peasant cannot. catch his breath,, but still people think that the peasant is secure and well-off. ·Aristocratic and bourgeois writers set out in their cars and speed through the countryside; they see the green andfragrant fields� the thick smoke risingfrom the thatched roofs in the evening .and immediately_. invent 
	.

	·h
	a picture f u 11 of "poet i c f1a vo r , " but they don ' t kn ow . . . .
	.
	They don't know that at times the peasants can eat only
	_
	one meal .every two days, and that they must work at night bythe light of the.moon or in the dark. The children have bloated bellies and their skin is as pale as wilted leaves. The houses are ramshackle, and buffalo dung, mudhand garbageline the side of the road . 
	.
	t 

	Whenever the mandarin. cŁmes toŁmake :aproclamation or to in.spect the village, the vi.llage of.ficials hurry to "set the stage.h'' The village council blue scholar'shgowns
	. 
	·h
	.
	.

	members' ·
	members' ·
	· 

	and the bright redsilk robes of rich but illiterate elders are pulled out of the bottoms of.trunks. The _entrance gateis garlanded with leaves. The bronze incense burner and the al ta_r are put in order to w.elcome the_ mandarin. .Judgingfrom
	.

	· 
	such appearances, who wouldn't think that villages are �rosperous! 
	···
	This hollow courtesy draws a shining curtain to hide the misery, of the peasant's condition, and results in countless 
	misconceptions andmistaken impressions.
	· 
	They will never clearly understand the peasantsŁ rior recognize the peasant's suffering, bŁcause thŁy rely on misŁ conceptions and outward appearancesh. When they see peasantsdemonstrating, demanding tax reductions, opposing the seizure of land,. demanding land distribution, etch., they cry, "Punish the peasants mercilessly! Thepeasants. are revoltinghtheyare turning communist; obviously they are being incited by'professional revolutionariesh.'" 
	.
	.h
	) 

	They-purposely ignore the causes of the peasant's sufferingh. The people who are oppressing and exploiting the peasant are notpunished; on the contrary, it is the peasants,the people who are bearing the hardship, who are mercilessly 
	They-purposely ignore the causes of the peasant's sufferingh. The people who are oppressing and exploiting the peasant are notpunished; on the contrary, it is the peasants,the people who are bearing the hardship, who are mercilessly 
	. 

	repressed. This injustice arouses us to discuss the peasant 

	question. 
	The Present Peasant PolicyIs No Longer Appropriate 
	Up to the present, the peasant problem has been discussed only for the sake of debate rather than to solve the problem. 
	These useless discussions make the peasants think that a lot of attention is being paid to them, but from one h�rvest to the next, from one year to the next, they continue to stare at the banh vewith their mouth watering, -and their life does not improve one little bit. 
	6 

	Money was collected to give the victims of the Bac-ninh flood a little aid--only a little, for the aid money was not enough to provide food to fill the flood victims' stomaths for a single day. Clothing was distributed ·to ·a numbŁr of old people and children, but most of the clothes had to be sold for money to buy food. (Thai-binh, -1936) 
	-

	.
	Such palliatives are really uselessh. When there is a 
	•
	drought, taxes should be reduced; instead orders are givento open the door of the dinh and set up an altar to pray -for rainh. (Tonkin, 19 36) 
	7 

	This policy shifts the burden to Heaven, to Buddha. 
	They cl�im to �ave abolished aorvie labor, but they include a labor tax under the rubric of taxation. They do not apply the labor law to agriculture, using the excuse that farm work is seasonal and depends on the weather. If a vil� lage wants to open a school, it is told th�t it must do so at its own expense; that there are not eriough public funds, and that the people with money must pay the canton teacherh. When people see the Land Registry Office surveying land theythink that surely this will put an end
	-

	Literally, "drawing of a cake.e" The expression ineans"fake," and in 
	·

	this passage it also has the connotation of poverty. People too 
	poor to buy a real cake must content themselves with looking at a 
	fake one. (Tr. ) 
	7. The communal hall, which combines the functions of village temple, village government office, and community center. (Tr.) 
	11 
	tinue to pay taxes on land they do not have.iIn order to appear to be helping the peasants, they distribute land on the seacoast which needsto be protected by dikes; inirealitythis only helps landlords who have money to hire laborers to build dikes. They claim they established the AgriculturalBank to eliminate usury in the countryside, but in reality it is just a new form of usury. 
	8 
	. 
	.i
	·
	.

	To reform village administration they setup village councilsi--one more group to oppress the people .. When there is crop failure due to drought and peasants die of starvation, some people argue that the problem is caused by the fact that peasants have many children. but land is scarce .. They say birth control should be used to prevent overpopulation so the peasants would have enough land to farm, etc .. 
	· 

	The peasants are sick and tired of such demogogicŁ and deceitful solutions. 
	The peasants want to improve their lot; they have suffered too long already. The hour has come. No more hesita-· tioni: it is impossible to deceive them any longer. 
	The peasant problem has to be solved quickly and decisively. 
	The Land Problem and the Peasant Problemi: 
	The Pillars of the Indochinese Problem 
	Everyone acknowledges that Indochina is an agricultural country. The only way to reduce the peoplei's misery is bymaking agriculture prosper. However, there is no heavy in-dustry, i.ie., no metal-refining or machinery-making industry,in Indochina, and almost all the land has been seized bylandlords. According to Colonial Government statistics for the year 1931, there are only 2,179,500 landownersiin Indochina out of a total population of 20,170,000 people. Technology is rudimentary; the means of productio
	. 
	1
	0 
	11 

	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	"Khong thu"e: to pay taxes on land one does not have (footnote in text). This is discussed at length in the section on taxation. (Tr.) 

	9. 
	9. 
	"De-ma-go" (in French, demagogue)e: to dupe the masses (footnote ine· text). 


	10e. N.b.e: landowners (nguoi eo ruong dat)n, not landlords (dia chŁ). (Tr.) 
	11. The 200 richest financial and capitalist families in France who oppress both the French and colonial people (footnote in text). 
	• 
	the machines sold in Indochinah. Since they are expensive, people are not able to buy mechanical plows or harrows to change the very old agricultural methods handed down over tens of centuries. Transportation is not developed; therefore, although Indochina is a small country, there are placeswith surplus grain rotting in warehouses, while elsewhere people are dying of starvation. 
	In many provinces in the Tonkin delta (Nam-dinh, Thaibinh) and in the northern section of Annam (Thanh-hoa, Nghean, Ha-tinh) there are areas with as many as 430 people persquare kilometer; there are even places with over 1,h200 people per square kilometer. On the other hand, in Laos and in uncultivated swampy areas in Cochinchina there are areas where there is no sound of a cock's crow or a dog's bark for miles and miles. 
	This contradictory state of affairs is one cause of the peasants' misery. They leave the countryside for the city, but they cannot find work in the factories or mines. Two or three people must get together to pull a cart, and for every person working in a factory there are several would-be workers outside the doorh. The peasant who leaves the situation of partial unemployment in the countryside is lucky if he can escape total unemployment in the city. Anywhere he goes, he has a pale face and empty stomach.
	12 

	Faced with this situation of misery and degeneiacy, we must recognize that the key to the Indochinese peasant problem is to give the peasant land to till. 
	12. "New World" here refers to the French-controlled Pacific islands such as New Caledonia and New Hebrides. Rubber plantations in the "red earth" area of Cochinchina also had a labor shortage and recruited contract workers in famine-stricken areas in Tonkin. (The term "red earth" comes from the color of the soil in these areas, particularly well suited to rubber planting.) The working conditions of the contract laborer were very bad, the mortality rate extremely high, and if the laborer tried to escape b
	(Tr.) 
	Indochinese Peasants and the Popular Front GovŁrnmertt 
	.

	-One year hŁs passed since the Popular Front governme ..nt came to power. ro· hŁlp French piaiants, it his set up the Wheat Office, created a fund to help ·agricultural families, and oŁfered long-term loans and grants to peasantsa. French peasants and agricultŁral workers wŁre granted the freedom to establish unionsa. The system of tŁnancy has been rŁformed 
	.
	·

	guaranteed. Thus, French peasants ,have
	advantagesa. 
	and tenant rights
	_
	gained some 
	gained some 
	.

	However, our peasantsa.ahave received nothing .a. ·onaDecember �o; 1956, .Marius Moutetissued a ·decree modifying the labor regulations in Indothina, and social legislatiori began to be partially enforced. Although the bosses try to evade the law, the workers have received some benefits from reforms. But what about the peasants? ... 
	13 

	Mrsa. Andr€e Viollisobserved our peasantsa' difficult situŁtion during a recent visit to .Indochina, :ard wrote, "It
	14 

	i
	■-
	is Łecessary to apply a new land policyfor· the':
	·
	peasants 

	Godirt,awŁo came to Indochina as a high-level Inspet-· tor, alŁo had to acknowledge that the pŁasarits of Indochinaa' lived in extreme poverty. (According to.him, the Popular Front government should pay even more attention to them:than to the workers.)a· As soon ai Governor General BrŁviE set 'f6ot 
	15 
	·a
	·

	· 
	over here he said,"First we must see ·to it that the people 
	··
	··
	have. food." 
	-

	Recently M. BrŁviŁ dŁvoted a large_pait of a speech 
	.

	·, . 
	,. . 
	13. 
	13. 
	13. 
	French Minister of Colonies at that timŁ. (Tr.) 
	. 


	14. 
	14. 
	A progressive French journalist, a f·riend of the Indochinese people 


	. who courageously attacked the barbaric policies of the French colonialists (footnote in text) . Andree Viollis·, Indochin� S. O.S. (Paris: Gallimard, 1935). (Tr.) 
	15. Godart was an em;i.ssary of t.he popŁlar front government .; During his 
	·
	·
	· 

	. trip to Indochina (January-April l937) he was repeatedly met by cŁowds· of ·hundreds, so.metimes thousands, of peasants presentipg petitions and protests. An article in the DRV historical journal enumerates 20 demonstrations including workers , peasants or city people during his visit . Qµynh-cu, "Tai lieu ve tinh hin_h dau tranh cua nong dan trong thoi ky mat tran binh dan (1936-1939) [On peasant struggle during the Popular Front period (1936-1939)], Nghien-cuu Zich su, no.· 60 (March 1964), pp. 57-64. ·
	.

	given at Do-luong to the peasant pioblem.hThis speechrepresents a victory for the struggling masses, beŁauseh. it.: was given during the demand movementh. Victory, because it was the first time that a governor acknowledged any ·of t_he truth about the life of the masses. 
	16 

	Is Mrh. Br�vi�'s peasant policy 1n accord with the interests of the Indochinese peasants? 
	Examining Mr. BrŁviŁ's policy,hwe see the followingpoints: irrigation, migration, agricultural coo
	17 
	·

	·perati veshlow interest loans, etc. However, there is no mention of the principal causes of the peasants' poverty and degeneration: landlord rent oppression, the ·seizure of peasant land, andheavy taxes. 
	·
	:,
	· 

	This shows that the experienceq colonialists have not yet grasped the key to the peasant problem. 
	The aspirations of thi pŁasants are inŁistent and urgenth. 
	It is not enough merely to recognize this fact; if one reallywants tosolve the peasant problem, one must let the peasants express their wishes. One must, ask the peasants' opinion. 
	.h

	18
	One way to do this would be to open an Indochinese Congress
	Ł

	. . 
	At the present time the peasants are participating in the most widespread demandhmovement ever to have occurred in Indochina. They use the slogan "support the Popular Front" to show that they are willing to support any policy which imŁ proves their conditionh. However, this also shows that some of the peasants understand their interests clearly and_ are not resigned to bow their heads to exploitation any longer. Although they have confidence in the French Popular FrontŁ the peasants of Indochina know that t
	·h
	-

	16. On June 2, 1937, Brevie gave a. speech ate'the inauguration of a darn at Do-luong. (Tr.) 
	17. For examples of Brevie's statements of peasant policy, see:e_ Discours prononce par M. Jules Brevie, Gouverneur Generain.nde l'Indochine a l'Occasion de l'Ouverture de la Session du Grand Conseil des Interets Economiques et Financiers: Le 2 decembre i93? and le ·20 octobre 1938. . (Tr.) 
	18. In 1936-37 the Indochinese Communist Party participated in a movement in favor of calling an Indochinese Congress to draw up a·n_ncahier des voeux de la population ("list of the people's aspirations") to present to the Colonial Investigation Committee set up by the Popular Front governmente. Le Thanh Khoi, Le Viet-Nam (Parise: Minuit, 1955), p. 447. (Tr.) 
	The Colonial Investigation Committee of the French National Assembly has already been set up. We do not know when or whether it will come to Indochina. However, the people representing the Popular Front and the Investigation Committee should realize that although the Indochinese peasants desire a policy which will let them breathe easier, they want it quickly, not dragged out over several decades. Otherwise, before they would be able to enjoy any benefit from Popular Front government reforms, they would c
	:

	·
	e
	-:-

	tion of peasant misery must be carried out at once, and ri-,
	.
	.
	.
	·

	form undertaken immediately.i· 

	Reforms must conform to the situation in the 
	Indochine.se 

	.
	countryside and not oppress the peasants. Social legisiation previously applied in Indochina sometimes has been used against the workers. For example, the law forbidding factorynight work for women and childten has been used by the bosses as a pretext for firing women and children unless they volunteer for night work. 
	· 

	To sum up, Indochina has an agricultural economy. Thei.
	· 
	majority of the Indochinese people arŁ peaŁants. PeŁsants .ilive in dire poverty because they do not have land and suffer many types of exploitation and oppression. ,Up to now, little attenticin has been paid to the peasant; the peasant problemhas not really been solvedi. Although the representatives _of theŁPopular Front are aware of tŁe peasant-s' miserable fateŁ the peasantry has not yet gained anything from the. PopularFront governmenti's new policies. Governor General BrŁviŁis peasant policy does not y
	. 
	. 
	:
	t 
	. 

	This is why we are examining the peasant problem. 
	. i 
	CHAPTER II 
	WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE PEASANTRY? 
	Before going into the peasant question, we must determine the class characteristics of the peasants, their position in contemporary society, their attitudes and tendencies. We must do so in order to avoid mistakes and incorrect opinions concerning this important category of people. 
	The Class Position of the Peasants 
	· We all know the expression ''ischolar, peasant, craftsman, merchant.iThis phrase distinguishes people according to 
	11 1 

	the hierarchical mentality of feudal times, not by class. In class terms, peasants are members of the rural petty-bourgeoisie, that is to say, a class of people who own some means of production used to support themselves. Generally speaking, peasants are not members of the proletariat because usuallythey have some land, farm tools, draft animals, buildings,orchards, vegetable gardens, etc. Only workers who own nothing but their two bare hands, and sell their labor power to capitalists in order to live are 
	·Neither are peasants members of the bourgeois class, for peasants work to support themselves; they don't just idly sit and exploit the labor of workers like factory owners. Peasants are a class between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie. 
	Peasants are divided into several strata. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Landless peasants (ao nong) : peasants with no land, draft or farm implements at all. Throughout the year they must work for the landlord and the rich peasant; they are mercilessly exploited and extremely poor. 
	animals, 


	b. 
	b. 
	Poor peasants (ban nong) : peasants with a little land, bto support themselves, so they must work for wages or as tenants for rich families. Peasants in this category farm for themselves to some extent but mainly work for others. 
	ut not 
	enough 



	1. si, nong, aong, thuong: traditional Confucian ranking. (Tr.) 
	16 
	c .hMiddle peasants (trung nong)n: averagepeaŁants who havŁ eno support themŁelves.They 4o .hnot rent land, and, generally speaking, do not hire labo!ersh. 
	. 
	. 
	oŁgfi.·hfarmland t
	· 
	. 

	d. Rich peasants (phu nong):n. peasantŁ with morehtharih. 
	_ 
	_ 
	·

	enough nd theirhfamily. farm one part; the reŁ mainder, which they cannoth.hfarm themselves, is farmed byhired laborers or tenantsh. Thus the rich peasant expl6its the labor power of agricultural laborersh. 
	land. They a
	·h

	. . . 
	Landless peasants are_ the proletaTiat iŁ the couniryside. Tenantsand farm hands in the-villages of-ronkin, tenŁnts on
	. 

	· 
	privately owned agriculŁural settlements, and plantation ŁarkŁ 
	· 
	ers are all landless peasantsh. Łn;.th_e country?ide, landless
	ers are all landless peasantsh. Łn;.th_e country?ide, landless
	-

	· 

	Łeasants are the most enthusiastic for change; then come the 
	·

	poor peasantsh. 
	poor peasantsh. 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	Besides the above categories, in some regions of our country there are "seasonal workers.. " During harvest -time they leave the factory or mine andreturn. tothe farm to work;
	. 
	. 
	. 

	·
	·
	when there is no moreh_hwork to bŁ done tŁey leave the fiŁlds 

	·
	·
	and gp,to the factories and minesh. In addition thereareh
	.h


	· ·
	f-w.orkers, who both work"hal-half-peasants"hin the factory 
	f-w.orkers, who both work"hal-half-peasants"hin the factory 
	· 

	·

	and engage. in fŁrmingh. This category is ordinarily inŁthŁ:· villages around cities.h
	·
	2 

	Tenants (ta dien) are peasants who own no land at all or just e--not enough to live onh--and must rent land from the landlord to farmh. Intermediaries (qua-dien) rent land:·h
	a l1ttl

	· 
	from the landlord arid rent it out again to other people, mak-ing a profit from this sµbc6ntrh_acti_ng. ·h. The landlord' s · land just passes through theirds toh_the tenanth. _hey 
	. 
	·
	.
	· 
	· 
	· 

	.hanTare. r�sponsible to the l�ndlord; at.hharvest time they musth·hcollect. the rent from the tenant and deliver the paddy or the money to _the. _hlandlordh. One type of intermediary is th_e far� managher--. In Tonkin there are.. m�ny small landlords. who borrow money from large landlords, mortgaging .their 1·and to the creditorsh. At harvest time-they deliver paddy-to their cred
	·
	· 
	-
	;_ 
	.
	· 
	. 

	· ·
	itorsh. These small landlhords have beco·me intermediaries .h
	-
	.
	·
	. 

	Above the rich peasantsh. Łs the landlord cla-ss. (dia chu). 
	.
	They rent their lan.d to tenants, sit ect profitŁ,and never touch .a plowh. They make their living entirely by 
	idly_ and coll

	exploiting the labor power of.hthe peasantsh. · 
	In Indochina there is a group of landlords, most of them 
	2. For· example, a number of workers in the Nam-dinh textile factory work like this. ·since ·they work . by shifts t·hey canstill participate in 
	. 

	. 
	. 
	. 
	.

	farm work to some extent (footnote in text) . ·

	French, who own plantations and use machinery in agricultural workh. Their plantations are organized like an industry in which workers work by the hour divided into groups specializing in different tasks, and are paid wages at fixed intervalsh. These plantation owners are called capitalistic landlords 
	(dia ahu tu ban). Although they are landlords, the method of exploitation which they use is identical to that of the capitalist. 
	Examining this categorization we see that peasant strata are differentiated by their position in the productive processh, not by differences in wealthh. For example, say Mrh. Ba has 5 hectares of landh. At harvest time he collects one half of the crop: he is one hundred percent a landlord. On the other hand, Mrh. Hai has 10 hectares; he farms part of it himself and rents the rest to a tenant. He is a rich peasanth, not a landlord. 
	There is little difference between poor middle peasants(trung nong ngheo), poor peasants and landless peasantsh. These groups do not exploit anyone and are all exploited by rich peasants and landlordsh. They differ in that poor and landless peasants have less than the middle peasantsh·hand must work as agricultural workers or tenants for landlords and rich peasants more often than middle peasantsh. 
	Peasant Land Ownership 
	Landlords are the most concentrated and own the most land in Cochinchinah. These landlord's children are called "princes of Bac-lieu."They live like members of the bourgeoisie, and indeed a number of these landlords have putcapital into industry or have shares in rice-mills or in other factoriesh. Formerly, in referring to a landlord's immense fields, people said they stretched "as far as the stork can fly." This phrase does not accurately describe Cochinchinese landlords' holdings: one must drive severa
	3 

	In Annam and Tonkin there are small landlords with only ten or fifteen hectares of ricehfields who do no work and live off their rentsh. On the other hand, there are many villages with no landlords, only the various categories of peasantsh. In any case, poor and landless peasants are the most numeroush. 
	3. Bae-lieu was one of the provinces in Cochinchina 1n which landlord holdings were most immense. (Tr.) 
	Figure
	According to Yves Henry's statistics,ithe population of Tonkin is over 8 million, but a mere 970,379 people own more than one hectare of land, that is to say only one-twentieth of the population. Only those who own at least fiv� hectares do not have to work as agricultural workers or tenants for landlords or rich peasants, so in Tonkin the majority of the people in the countryside must sell their labor to some extent. Indeed, in the countryside it is perhaps only land-lords and rich peasants who do not hav
	4 
	· 
	·

	Indochinese peasants suffer under many layers of exploitation: rent, high taxes, usury, expensive industrial goods,and oppressive village notables. The depression has dr�gged on, accelerating the process of peasant bankruptcy. Land has become increasingly concentrated in the hands of the landlords; a small number of rich peasants sank to the status of middle peasants, a number of middle peasants sank to the status of poor peasants, and a number of poor peasants became landless peasants. There are so many 
	Political Tendencies Among the Peasantry 
	Peasants belong to the petty-bourgeois class, between the bourgeoisie and the proletariat. As the interests of the rich peasants are rather similar to those of the bourgeoisie;, they tend to side with the bourgeoisie. The interests of the poor and landless peasants are rather similar to those of the proletariat,i_ so they tend to side with that classi. 
	Since the interests of the various strata of the peasantry differ, peasant views are not unified. Their attitude is unstable, especially in the case of the middle peasants. Examining history we can see the times at which they have joinedione class or another. 
	4. Yves, Henry, Economie Agricole de Z'Indochine (footnote in text) (Hanoi: Imprimerie d'Extreme Orient, 1932). An official French colonial government studye. (Tr.) 
	20· 
	During the French bourgeois revolution (1789) the peasants joined with the bourgeoisie to overthrow the feudal arisitocracy. In the year 1793, they joined the working clasis to demand democratic freedoms, thus advancing the bourgeoisrevolution in France by a step. In Russia, the peasants allied with the proletariat, resulting in the victory of the October Revolution of 1917. But in Italy in 1925, the peasiants joined with the fascist clique when it seized power.Nowadays the Russian peasantry joins with t
	This is the nature of the peasantry. However, since peasants usually comprise a majority of the population, they are a strong reserve force of the revolution. Any largescale social reform must have peasiant participation in order to succeed. A principal cause of the fall of the Paris Commune was that the revolutionary workers in Paris did not have the support of the French peasants. 
	The glorious succesises of the French bourgeois revolution of 1789 and the Russian proletarian revolution of 1917 were due in part to the revolutionary attitude of the peasants. 
	Hitler knew this, so his ideology included a section on the peasants; he had a land policy to deceive the peasantsand try to get their support. this increased the strength of the National Socialists.s 
	Lenin paid serious attention to the peasants.i· He thought that workers and peasants are the two categories of peoplewho produce the necessities of life for society, but are the most ill-treated and exploited in capitalist society, and should ally with each other. If the workers want to be able to reform society they gain peasant support during the revolutionary period. Since the interests and attitudes of peasant strata differ, Lenin maintained that as the socialist revolution advanced, workersi' policie
	5. The party of Hitler's clique, 1.e., the German Fascist Party (footnote in text) . 
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	Peasant Mentality 
	Peasant Mentality 
	, 

	·
	to the questioh of the peasant i:nen
	. 

	; Having_· e_xamined the' poli.tical. _tendencies. of the·peasan-:·tali ty. 
	.
	. 
	try, lete_us noŁ turn _e·
	_e
	. 
	Ł 

	' 
	. , : 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	•At_ thee. o.ut.se.t we saw that peasant_s-are industrious. They
	. 
	. 
	.
	. 

	_
	wo1k hard tŁroughout thŁ yŁŁr, ·covered iŁ mŁd. frbm their farm wŁrk , exchanging ·a· boŁl of· sŁeaŁ for a bowl of· rici .. During 
	·
	times· of hardship and need thŁy tisually help each other.· Btit
	·e
	·e
	·

	peasants also have the mentality of pPivate ownePship. · Thefare; accustomed to living and workŁng separately. _They aresuspicious of talk of GO-llectiye_ work. Most· of them do notlike the idea of contributing monŁy· Łor common goals. ' Trad1.-· 
	·
	·
	:
	· 

	-
	tional peasant organiz'ations,. such aspigŁrising groups, 
	a

	· 
	house-building common fund societies, lending so_cieties, andorganizations for, funeraŁ _and _wedding expŁnsŁs, etc., are allcharacterizŁd by ·indiŁidual prcifit foŁ each Łember· o_f the group. N.one have a social nature, . i.e., a cqmmon advan'tage
	_

	.
	for thŁ Łntire grbup oŁ for _societj, i_n Łhiihe_thi iridividuaI also gainse. · We have yet to s,ee pe_asarit.s spontaneo.uslyorgan-· 
	_
	·
	· 
	= 

	_
	ize so.cieties which have a cpmmon use..fulness, such. as agri-·;cultural cooper_a:tives, soc•i·e.ti_e;s f·or: the elimination of outmoded cust.oms, etcŁ, · ·
	ize so.cieties which have a cpmmon use..fulness, such. as agri-·;cultural cooper_a:tives, soc•i·e.ti_e;s f·or: the elimination of outmoded cust.oms, etcŁ, · ·
	·
	·
	-
	·
	· · 
	. 
	· 
	' 

	' 

	.
	The peasant is superstieti·o:us._ Thep:easants o·f Indochina, 
	·

	like ·peasants of o.ther couritries �. b_elieve inthe_ supernatural. They ·do not understand science, for they are· uneducated.: Veryfew read books or newspapers, since very few are I:i terate. ·· They are ._always frightened because. their liyelihoo4 relies to a greateextent on the weather and natural f·orces, a.nd in addition they suffer much oppression, expl.oitation, and lack th�e
	·
	:
	. 
	·
	:
	. 
	:
	'

	-
	·
	·
	· 

	necessities of life .e. Therefore they are likely tq believe inthŁ-"sacrede_epower" of Heaven, of Buddha .e. They o·ften pray and make offe_rings. s·orcerers, Łpiri t ·m·ed·iums, and geomancers 
	,
	.

	·· 
	ta_ke a·dvantage o_ftheir. supersti ti6n toe. g_et mon_ey.e; Be·c,ause· 
	· 
	_e
	·
	·
	:

	_
	of their superstitious beliefs tbey are 51.dw to gain con-sciousness. · · · · ·
	· 
	· 
	· 
	: 
	· 
	· 

	· 
	Indochinese peŁsants are a·lso .in[lueŁced by feudal thought. They st_ill cling to ol<;le_ concepts .e. They say,"those 
	·

	.
	above are noble, thosee.below are base.'' U5uallj when a peas
	·

	1
	ant goes ·to see a mandarin, he fawns· ,scratches :hise·· hea<l:,, ore
	· 

	pays respect by shaking joined hands. · 
	.e
	:_ The'epeasants con�id�r the laridlordeth�ir ·master. Whenthe landlorde.has a cerembny at the diriheor at hcim�, the peasants bring a gift and wring their h�nds,. saying, "We ·children are your servants, please accept this irisignificint _e_ gift.'' 
	·e
	·

	However, despite these shortcomiŁgs the peasants are ve!Y worthy of our admiration Łrd· resŁecte: -ŁhŁnevere'they 
	-

	become conscious, are organized and have leadership,h:hthey are an invinaibLe forae. When they are ready they will flatten any obstacle to their progress and that of the nationh. The whole problem is aonsaiousness, organization and Leadership. 
	_

	One day we were able to discuss the question of landlord exploitation with a tenanth. We asked, "The landlord collects half of the produce as rent at harvest time: is -this exploi•
	. 
	. 
	.

	.
	tationh?" 
	The tenant replied, "You can't really callh-it expl:oitationh. I don't own any land, so I am lucky that he rents to meh. I can farm, and he owns l�nd, so of course it is justh• that each of us get half of the harvesth." 
	"The landlord gets half the Ctop even though he doesno work at allh. You work hard all year, plowing, tr�nsplanting, irrigating, raking weeds, and·you also buy the-seed and fertilizerh. And yet you can keep only half of the harvest1 · You think that is fair? What would the landlord do if you hadn'thput your labor into the land: could he eat the dirt, or would he have to die of starvatiori? If you owned land, youcould keep the whole harvest. You only have to divide the _ product of your labor with the landl
	-
	·
	· 
	-
	·h
	. 

	-
	·
	·
	doesn'th· have any landh." 

	"That's just because they own landh. I don't own anyland." 
	"Ah! __ The key is whether or not one owns land._You assume that the landlord has property rights to the land, youthink that the landlords has rights.· But I'd like to ask youh: How did the landlord get that land? D6es the laridlord have a legitimate right to the land?"' 
	"He inherited the land from his parentsh." 
	"If you say that, it means that you assume the landlord has a right to family inheritance. But how did his parents get that land?h" 
	"In some cases the landlord's parents used to have just enough to be self-sufficienth, but then they saved and bought more land, hired farm laborers to work, �nd became more prosperous day by day. Then they had property to leave to their childrenh." 
	"There: parents 'hired farm laborers.' If yol,l examine this, it means that they becamŁ rich with 'property to leave 
	Figure
	to their children' only by exploiting the work of £aim laborŁ ersh." 
	"Some parents become mandarins and are ableh_hto:'hbuy landh: to divide among their childrenh." 
	"Mandarins only get property by exploiting the people. 
	The mandarinh's salary is nothing but the sweat of.htheh_hpeopleh, since only if the people farm is there money to pay taxes· to the colonial government, only then does the.hcolonial governhment have mciney to pay-the mandarin's salary.hSo if, anyone . becomes a mandarin and has money to buy land, that land, eŁŁh· amined carefully, is the result of exploitation, a kind of 'exploitation property.h' 
	s 
	. 

	"Would you likeh-to hear the land history ofthe human race?" 
	. 

	"Go ahead," answered the tenant, listeningh_hintently. 
	''In the beginning, people were thinly settled; andh-wandered in nomadic groups from place to placeh. There was no private land ownershiph. Then people tending animals in a pasture discovered the_ art of plantingh. After thatthere wis a group of people for whom farming and living on one piece of land was the basic source of livelihood. But they still �id not consider the land private property� They would move ashsoon as they saw that the land was deterhiorating, and produc� tion declining.h
	· 
	. 
	6 

	"Later, groups spread down into the delta and farmed in fixed placesh. Land Łas still common property at thattimŁ ..
	· 
	. . . 
	"As the population became more crowded, pŁopl,e, had more_
	_
	.

	·
	needsh. One person could not do all the_ work necessary to · have enough food and clothing, therefore s�ecializat-ion developed. Some specialized in farming, others-in raising animals, still others in the manufacture of tools and weaponsh. 
	·

	·
	·
	These people exchanged goods with each _hotherh. 

	"At first the land belonged to the whole group in common, i.e., to the whole tribe. Later, it became the common· prope.rty of confederations of families.hMembers of familj confed
	7 

	·
	erations farmed and lived collectively.hHoweŁer, after the 
	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	In the highlands in Tonkin the Meo and Tho, etc.e, have this k.ind ofeland, called nuong (footnote in text). 
	· 


	7. 
	7. 
	toe doan, "confederation of families,e" a societale.eorganization of primitive conununism, according to Marxist theory.e(Tr.) 
	-
	. 



	·
	development of divisiort of 1abori, of specialization, the situation changed. Most people were no longer just farmers. As farming in common was no longer practical, the confedera
	.
	tioniof families divided its land among individual households. In this way, land became the private property of each family. 
	"People had already discovered many means of livelihood: farming, raising animals, fishing, hunting, making tools, etc. The men controlled the means of livelihood and had economic power in the ·ifamily. When the husband died he left his land to his ·isons. Thus the patriarchal system was established. Since parents divided the family inheritance among their children, the land passed from one generation to the next as the private property of individual families.i
	•
	· 

	·i·i''Exchange of goods developed as a result of specialization, leading to the emergence of merchants, money, and usury.It was already possible to buy and sell landi. Merchants used commerce and usury to buy or seize the land of individual families. Some of the land became the private property of this profit-seeking group.
	. . 
	"When two tribes fought each other the group that won would:itake the land of the group that lost. Thus the land of the vanquished would become the land of the victor. The vanquished became slaves and had to farm, plant, and produceprofit fortheir ma�ters. 
	· 

	"So history proves that, contrary to what people say,land ownership is not a natural, God-given right. The rightofŁrivate land ownership did not come into being at the origin of the human species. It started as the result of the division of labor, then developed as the result of seizure, robbery Łnd exploitation. 
	· 

	"The landlord did not bring his land with himi-from his mbtheiis womb, nor was it sent down from Heaven for him. The landlord;has no hatural right to land, only an ill�igotteniright." 
	1 

	Since the peasant seems to understand somewhat and is listening intently, his eyes brighter than before, we continue:i
	· 

	"Now let's return to the question of the landlord who does no work and exploits through rent. You have seen that it is thanks to past injiustices that he has land and can enjoy the fruit of peasant labor. He does no work but takes half the cropi: that is exploitation." 
	"So we have always been exploited, from ancient times to the present?" 
	.. 
	: .· 
	·
	"Of course.h" 
	From this account, we see that the peasants ·have manyprejudices. They have been indoctrinated for so long that they think that they are not exploited. They are grateful to the people who exploit them, and consider themselves the servants of the landlordh. This is _hextremely dangerous! 
	·h

	Peasants live and work separately and are not concenhtrated in one place like workersh. Therefore they do not spontaneously see their own strength; they lack social con
	Peasants live and work separately and are not concenhtrated in one place like workersh. Therefore they do not spontaneously see their own strength; they lack social con
	-

	.

	sciousn�ssh. Their way of life makes it difficultfor them to become·haware of the situation of the �xploited classes in society. Transportation is not very developed in the.hcountryside. ·hBooks and newspapers are scarce, so there is still a lot of superstition and prej�dice. eea�ants aredivided into many strata .hSince they are not a class likeh· the
	.
	.
	. 

	pureworkers, their attitudes are not uniformh. These are the 'dis� advantageshof the peasa.ntry. -On the other hand, peasants comprise a majority ofthe people, �nd suffer.hunder manjlayers of oppression and exploitationh. Therefore _the p�asants have a hidden frirce, worthy of attention and worthy-of respect. We must be aware of all the strengths. and wea�-. nesses of the peasants, but we absolutely must nothundeiestimate themh. 
	·
	. 
	. 
	.
	·h
	· 
	·h

	> 
	in text). 
	CHAPTER III 
	THE PEASANT'S PRESENT CONDITION 
	Backward Technology 
	For many tens of centuries,i· the Indochinese peasant has been toiling with very old methods. Tractorsiand machines
	· 
	are used for plowing, harrowing, harvesting andi'ithreshing in the Soviet Union, Europe and Ametica, but in Indochina· methods of farming are still crude and simple. -The peasant uses draft animals to pull the p·Iow, or, if he does not, have money· t.o,· rent or buy an ox or buffalo, two people then pull the plowi. instead of an animal. Every step requires so much human effort. In muddy land or clay soil every step is difficult; the farmer is wet with sweat. In addition he mu-st· shout to urge on his draft
	Irrigationi, raking weeds, and sowing seeds is even more backward. With a four cord basket liftitwo people can irrigate 5 or 6 sao a day at the most. A hand scoop (one person) is even slower (2 sao). At harvest time, between reaping and obtaining the husked rice there are several difficult jobs to do. After the paddy stalks are harvested they are tied into bundles and carried home by shoulder pole. If the house is far it is convenient to go by water, in which case the paddy must be carried down to the samp
	1 
	2 
	3 
	4 

	1. gau giay : a basket or scoop with four long cords attached to it, manipulated by two people working together to lift water into a field. (Tre.) 
	After reaping, the Tho peasants in the Tonkin highlands usually spread the paddy to dry, thresh 
	Only rice for seed 
	out in the field, then carry the threshed is taken home on the stalk (footnote 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	The buffalo is tied to a stake and walks aroW1d 1n a circle treading on the paddy. (Tr.) 

	4. 
	4. 
	dap Zua: to beat or thresh ricee. According to the French geographer 


	26 
	27 
	body; it is impossible not to feel sorry for him. However, that method is still not as primitive as using a pair of chopsticks to pull the grain off the stalk or women's rubbing the kernels out with their feet. In a 12 hour dayi, not countingtwo mealsi, a person can thresh an average of two bundles of . 
	·
	glutinous rice; someone who rubs hard can do 5 or 6 bundlesat the most. The methods of grinding and pounding rice are extremely tiring. A machine could do these jobs of threshingi, g�inding, and pounding in a short time, but the peasants must do them in such a time-consuming and exhausting way. ·iJt wastes so much energy. Recentlyi, with the influence of ad� vanced capitalism in our countryi, a small number.iof plantations use machinery to do part of the work. Howeveri, most of these are owned by foreigner
	.
	The technological level of the Muong and Tho peoples of the mountain regions of Tonkin is still medieval .i. Their water-activated pestle for pounding rice works at a snail's pace. Imagine a rice pounder consisting of a roughly hewn tree trunk with a mŁllet at one end and a groove carved out in the other end. A pipe leads water from the hillside toithe groove. Each time the groove is fulli, the weight of the water forces the tree trunk down; then the water runs out of the groove and the mallet falls down to
	. 

	The self-propelled irrigation wheel called a con is placed in running water. Made entirely of bamboo tubesi, it looks like a huge wheel which turns very slowly. Peasants in the highlands build ricefields on the hillside. The fields form steps, and they use a con with a very large diameter to take water up to the higher fields. 
	; 

	Although these methods of irrigation and ricei·ipoundingiuse natural forces and do not require supervision, the processis very slow, production is lowi, and there is little profit. 
	. 

	Pierre Gourou, this was the most frequent method of threshing used in Tonkin at the time of his study. "A handful of stalks is seized in a rope attached to two bamboo sticks; the worker raises thisand strikes the ears violently against a stone .... " Pierre Gourou, Les Paysans du Delta Tonkinois (Paris: Editions d'Art et d'Histoire, 1936)e, translated as Peasants of the Tonkin Delta (New Havene, Conn.e: : · Hwnan Relations Area Files, 1955), p. 411. (Tr.) 
	apparat.us 

	. . 
	. 

	The plows and harrows of the mountain people are much more rudimentary and backward than those of the lowland people. The tools are small and time-consuming. In our country,farm tools are made of bamboo or wood, seldom of metal. They are heavy, clumsy, require lots of energy and break easily.The peasant is exhausted by primitive tools of production and slow individualistic methods of production. Given these conditions, agriculture cannot advance. 
	Since native capitalism is not developed and we do not yet have mechanized industry, it is not possible to reform agricultural technology. The peasants' conserivative mentalityis also an obstacle to progress. If we cannot invent machines, we should import them, but the peasants do not know how to use them. They cannot buy machinery since they are accustomed to individual work and have little capital. Even if they had machines they would not know how to use them. 
	Natural as well as social and economic factors impedeagricultural development. 
	Ricefields in Indochina are high in some places, low in others, so it is necessary to divide the land into many small plots. From above, the fields look like handkerchiefs placedclose together. As rice must have water to grow, paths have been built between the fields for convenience in irrigation, and also so that peasants can go to work without having to wade through flooded paddyfields. 
	Our country has a lot of rain and frequent floods. There are often floods during the rainy season because in some places (such as Tuan-vuong) the level of the fields is lower than the river bedi. The physical and weather conditions consti�ute natural obstacles. As a result, the peoples of Indothina'ihave a low scientific level, depend on nature, and in tens of generations have not been able to discover a kind of farm machine to replace the present backward plow and harrow. 
	This 1s not to say that we believe that farm machinery can never be developed. But we fear that if there are not some very substantial improvements, and if the peasants are not helped enough, then the day of improvement of agriculturaltechnology is still very far off. 
	Slave Work in the Countryside 
	Peasants must work very hard, not only because of the primitive technology discussed above, but also because of the harsh labor system. 
	A high percentage of peasants live by working. for wages. 
	The landless peasants depend completely on selling their labor power, and poor peasants and a small number of middle peasants who do not have enough land to till also must do additional work.
	•
	One must disthinguish between woik during the harvest and slack seaŁons. There are two harvests a year,during the 5th and 10th lunar months, and each harvest provides work for a 
	. 
	·

	· 
	month! During har�est time most people r�ap, thresh bydragging a stone roller or by beating the rice stalks, Dur
	etc. ing the slack season there is harrowing·, weediig, and irrigationh. If such work is not available, then they thatch roofs,trim hedges, fish� do various types of weaving and braiding, or tend orchards and gardensh. Women look for crabs and catch .snails; children cµt grass for fodder-andlook.ifter buffalo . 
	r

	.
	In,Phu-tho, Vinh-yen, people hire themselves out to pick tea during the slack season. In Thanh-hoa, Nghe-an and most of the provinces of Annam as well as in the Tonkin highlaŁds, peaŁants gather firewood after the harvest. 
	.
	.

	In Ha-dong, a reaper works from 5 A.M. to noon, stops
	·
	just long enough to swallow a mouthful of rice, then works until nightfall. The paddy is carried to the hohe stops to
	·
	·

	use, eat, then back to work, thrŁshing by beating or dragging a stone roller until 9 or 10 P.M .hOn an aŁerage harvest day, a reaper must work 15-16 hours.h, Wages are only .10 or .12 piasters· plus food (figures froi before the 5thmonthh·hharvest,
	.
	. 
	·

	·h
	1937). During the terrible years of the depression, such as 1933-34, reapers got only .OS or .06 piasters a day; sometimes they had to work for just3 or 4 centsh. In a number of vilŁ lages in Vinh-yen province harvesters get .14 piasters a daywithout food, or 7 cents with food; in Quang-binh it is 8 
	.

	·
	cents with food. 
	· 

	,At harvest time an agricultutal workerh_hŁshwork tcido for a little more than a month; a worŁ:day is 12 hours long, and the landlord pajs 3 piasters a month plus f6od. Earnings for the whole harvest season are 4.h50 or 5.00 piasters at the most. 
	·h
	. 

	The .pay for transplantjng is very low, because Łhis work is mainly done by womenh. (In Indochina the principle of equal pay for equal work for men, woŁen and children 4as noth·yetbeen implemented.) They get 8 cents without foeŁ or 4-5 cents with food. Work after the harvest seaŁon, such as cutting grass .or thatching a roof, earns only 3 orh-Ł cenŁs aday. In Thai-binh during the hungry period after the rice from the last harvest is eaten and the next harvest is not yet readyh
	_
	.
	·
	5 

	5. thang ba, ngay tam: literally, "the eighth day of the third month." The 
	agricultural workers are eager to work for just two meŁls a day. At that time they get no pay at all for a whole day's
	work. 
	During the hungry period agricultural workers often make agreements to work for low wages during the harvest season (cong non)e. For example, say that during the harvest time the rate is .10 piaster per day of reŁping,iplus two meils. If they need money during the pre-harvest months they must ·go to a rich family to borrow 1 piaster and promise that they will work for 15 days at harvest time to repay the debt. That is a rate of 6 cents a day without rice. 
	·i
	·

	Agricultural workers do not enjoy the benefits of thelabor law at all: the boss makes his workers work continuousŁ ly, with no limit, and the work day lasts as long as he 1iŁes. 
	· 
	-

	After reaping the reaper must thresh, ·in the eveningafter plowing the worker must husk rice, working until late at night. 
	The servant suffers the most; he works hard all his life, and when one job is finished he must do another. Working until late at night, awake early in the morning, there are no "hours" to the work day. Wages consist of two meals a dayplus a few piasters and a set of clothes at the end of the year. In Quang-binh a young servant (15i-1-6 years old) receives only 1.50 piasters a year, and in Tonkin children from 13 to 15 years old usually work without wages. It is not un� usual to hear of a servant being mer
	· 

	There is also piece work in _iagriculture. In Quang-·inam a harvester receives one container of undried rice worth about 8 cents per 4 shoulder pole loads (ganh) of rice harvestedŁ In Thai-binh there is the following method of piece work: the landlord makes a contract with a harvester to pay 1 piaster for one mau, to be paid when the rice is harvested and brought to the house. In Son-tay there is another system of contract work: the reaper gets 8 cents a day plus one meal, but he must finish 2 sao. 
	Among the national minorities in Indochina, such as the Meo, Muong, Man, Tho, etc., the system is still entirely feudal. The population in Son-la, Lai-chau, Hoa-binh ..i• is still divided into aristocrats and serfs. The aristocracyi
	· 
	among the Thai in Son-la and Lai-chau are called phia, tao; the serfs are called cuong, nhoc. The riceifields belong to 
	phrase means the hard times after the rice from the last harvest is gone and the next harvest is still far off. (Tr.) 
	to the _has 15 families of cuong serfs, tao ban families. (similar to the huong Zyiin the lowlands) have 7 families of nhoc servingthem, etc .... Cuong and nhoc also have work at the houŁes 
	7 

	the aristocracy. Cuong and nhoc get a piece of land, but·i-mŁst farm it for the phia and tao, _who get all the profit. On thei.hillside where you see fields plowed by tens of buffalo, the cuong and nhoc are working for the phia and tao. The colonial government recognizes the right of the aristocracy to force the serfs work for them; for e_xample, Chau Mofamily 
	· 
	· 
	6 

	of the phia and tao during death anniversary or wedding_ cereimonies--they have to work harder than tenants in the lowlands. Nonei· of this work is paid for, andi, people are beaten and cursed to boot. In addition to the cuong and nhoc there is a category of people called con huon who work as servants in the phia and tao homes, and "liberated" cuong, called phu (c_oolies}who do not serve the phia or tao but are transport coolies or road workers for the protectorate government, earning .16 piasters a day wi
	·
	·i

	·i
	in Vietnam. 
	To sum up, the system of rural work in Indochina still has many feudal characteristics. Because they continually lack the necessities of life, ·iworkers in the countryside must accept starvation wages; they are forced to work and are_ beaten. The landless and poor peasants in the countrysidelive a life of great suffering. 
	Now we will try to figure out the expenditures and receipts of the family of a poor agricultural worker: 
	1. Receipts for one year 
	20 days of reaping without food .14 piasters x 20 = 2. 80 piasters 
	20 days of plowing . 08 piasters x 20 = 1. 60 piasters 
	150 days of miscelelaneous work . 05 piasters x 150 = 7. 50 piasters 
	total: 11.90 piasters 
	2. Daily expenses for one person 
	rice for two meals .04 piasters salt, fermented fish, shrimp or vegetable and firewood .02 piasters miscelelaneous (tea, tobacco, oil) .01 piasters 
	. ' 
	total: .07 piasters 
	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	Probably hereditary district lord ("chau" -district in highlands).(Tr.) 

	7. 
	7. 
	Mayor. (Tr.) 


	3. ·Expenses for one person for one year 
	money for eating .365 days (including 
	170 days without work) . 07 piasters x 365 = 25. 55 piasters 
	two sets of clothes .80 piasters x 2= 1.60 
	head tax and supplementary tax 4.00 
	contribution in village and 
	hamlet (average) 1.00 
	anniversaries and festivals 2.00 
	total: 34. 15 piasters
	. 

	From this we see that a single person with only himself to support, must spend an average of 34.e15 piasters but can only earn 11.e90 piasters, a -difference of 22.e25 piasters. If this peasant does not have additional income from a little land of his own, or as a landlord's tenant, he does not have enough to feed himself, let alone feed a family! This is .whythe families of poor and landless peasants are hungry and in rags, their houses filthy and falling apart.i_ Every year the agricultural worker must go
	.

	[·a green leaf], banana tree roots, and mai [a kind of tuber similar to manioc], i.e., anything they can find to fill their stomachs. In the countryside near harvest time we see emaciated, pale faces with glassy eyes, foam specked lips. These are the faces of hunger; the poor with bloodless faces carry a sickle looking for work. In the recent depression years manyfamilies in Tonkin never used fish sauce (nuoc mam). At nightthey did not light lamps, even at harvest time, wheni.itheypicked corn and threshed 
	Rent Exploitation 
	Landless peasants live by hiring themselves out, but poorand middle peasants have some means of production, so they can become tenants, and rent land from rich families. Working as hired laborers is just a supplementary job for them. In Tonkin renting land is called cay re, or in some places, linh canh_. Tenants must pay rent (dia to) to the landlord, in the form of either produce or money. According to Yves Henryi's statistics, out of 964,490 owners of riceland in Tonkin only12,005 rent to tenants. In Ann
	: There are many villages in Tonkin where all the village inhabitants are th� tenants of a fe� landlords of another village who have usurped the land. The people of Ta-hanh village (Thai-binh) and of Thanh-huong, Ha�cat and Bach-long villages (Nam�dinh) are all tenantsa. The ricefields in these villages belong to several landlords in Hanh-thien village (Nam-dinh)a. The tenants are all their servantsa, and· they consa�der these 
	·villages their private estatesa. 
	Most peasants in Cochinchina are tenantsa. If one does not count the plantation laborers, there are more tenants than landless peasants in Cochinchinaa. 
	-Vietnamese peasants must bear two widespread forms of exploitation: rent exploitation and wage labor _exploitation . 
	. Rent exploitation has many formsa. 
	In Tonkin and Annam, the rent is half the crop, i.e.a, if a mau of rice produces 40 ganh the tenant only gets 20 ganh , and 20 go to the landlorda. 
	· 

	Growing crops other than rice takes a lot of work and the 
	Growing crops other than rice takes a lot of work and the 
	.

	fertilizer and seed cost more, so rent on non-rice fields is lower than ricefield renta. To understand this clearly, let us compare three rent ratesa. In Ta-hanh estate tenants must pay: 
	rice: 1/2 ofa.athe produce corn: 1/3.aof the produce 
	·
	·
	peanuts: 1/3 of the producea. 

	-Landlords have many methods of collecting rent in kind. In the first way, the tenant informs the landlord at harvest time when the rice is ripe, and the two. fix a harvest day. They divide the field in two and each harvests one half. Usually the landlord chooses the better half, and the tenant, at a disadvantage, must harvest the poorer half. 
	·

	In the second method, thŁ tenant harvests when he chooses and must deliver 20 to 30 thung per mau to the landlord. Intermediaries usually use this method. In Vinh-yen, tenants must pay 30 thung per mau for the 5th month harvesta. This is the only rent paid in the year, and they keŁp the entire 10th month harvesta. However, in this region the 10th month harvest is very poor, with a yield of 20 thung per mau at the mosta. 
	-

	The method of exploitation in Annam has many more feudal vestigesa. There the tenant usually has to harvest in person, or hire a reaper for the landlorda. If he is lucky he gets 2 cents a day; if he is paid nothing he has no right to complain. 
	_

	Serfdom still exists in the highlands of Tonkin and Annam. 
	There the rent 1·s mainly in labor rather than producea. Serfs 
	receive a portion of land to till and in excharigeimust farm 
	·i

	.i
	.i
	·

	for the landlord aristocrats. At harvest time they must wor:k for the landlord aristocrats without pay, supplying· the:ir -own food, doing the reaping, threshinŁ and taking the paddfi_td ihe landlordi's house. In addition they must take turrts w&rkifigi' as servants in the landlord's housei. In Son-la and Lai-chau the Thai call this lam cuong lam nguot for the landlordi. The peasant must do agricultural labor for the landlord; ifi.ihelives too far then he must fulfill his obligation by paying paddy to the l
	·
	· 

	In some places the landl6rd takes the rent in moneyrather than in kind. After the harvest the tenant must sell the rice and pay the landlord a set amount per mau. This is called "a sell-the-harvest landlord.i" 
	There are many cases in Tonkin of small landlords having to mortgage land to large landlords because of lack of money.They keep the fields and rent them to tenants, then collect the money for the landlord as intermediaries. 
	Most of the tenants in the region of Ha-dong have to pay rent in cashi. During the depression years they had to pay 6 to 7 piasters per mau. This year (1937) the price of ricei·iis 
	·
	·
	high, so they must pay as much as 10 piasters. 

	In Quang-nam the tenant must pay the landlord 15 piasters per mau, and the yearly production is worth about 30 piasters.On good land the yearly production is worth SO piasters, so tenants must pay 25 piasters per mau. 
	To sum up,.we have all the forms of pre-capitalist rent exploitation in Vietnam: 
	·
	1. labor rent: the tenant must pay with· his labor force. 
	,

	2. rent in kindi: the tenant must pay a portion of the produce. 
	3. cash rent: the tenant must pay a sŁm of money. 
	Besides rent proper, the tenant must fulfill other conditions, which could be called supplementary rent. In som·e areas of Thai-binh each new tenant must pay the landlord 2 or 3 piasters, called "money to start farming.i" When the rice is ripe he must pay the landlord .SO piasters, called "money for reporting the harvest.i'' In some plices in Phuc-yen,ithe estate manager charges 1 piaster a year of buffalo tax on good 
	8 
	-

	8. Phuc-yen, the plantation of Do-dinh-Thong (footnote in text). 
	land, called "head of buffalo pioney." In Vinh-yen,hwhen the landlord's family has a death anniversary the tenants must pay 
	9 
	·h
	:

	one phuong of rice (i.e., 40 dau of rice). 
	In many regions in Tonkin the tenants must work without wages at the landlord's house onfestival daysh. At harvest time in some villages in vinh-yen the tenants must serve the landlord four days per maun. During those four daysthe iandlord supplies meals, but pays no wages at allh. This is also a sort of supplementary rent. When tenants go to work at the landlord's house they are treated like servants and must accept the landlord's beatings, scoldings and insults, for otherwise the landlord would take the
	. 
	. 

	In Cochinchina, as 1.n Tonkin, the landlordforces the tenant to do hard labor for him according to the feudal custom, and tenants must also give gifts at festivals. 
	.
	· 

	For example, Ngae, a tenant of Mr. Huong-Yen in Vinh-kimdong (My Tho) has to pay 120 gia, though he only harvested 230 gia. Every New Yeare's festival he has to bring the landlord a gift of 4 piasterse, 2 gia of rice and a pair of ducks. In addition he must work for ·ethe landlord fifteen days per year. In Thanh-nhate, out of a harvest of 170 to 190 gia, the tenant must pay 100 gia, a gift of 10 piasters and a pair of ducks. In cho Giong (My�tho) he must give 100 gia of rice, plus 5 piasters as a present 
	· 
	· 
	10 

	To conclude, the forms of rent exploitation in our country still have many feudal characteristicsh. Th� landlords . bleed the tenants white, extracting the main rent and the supplementary rents, but they are arrogant enough to consider themselves humanists who help the poor. They don't know theyare parasites feeding off the poor; they are like tapewor�s
	in the belly of our people. Their "wealth and honors" are nothing but mushrooms springing up on the dung pile of exploihtation! 
	Now let us examine the income produced by an average mau 
	9. Vinh-yen, the plantation of Tran-minh-Thu (footnote in text). 
	10. Excerpt from the article, "The Plight of the Peasants," ine.ethe news .. paper Duoc nha Nam (footnote in text). 
	and see how much the tenant get�i. First of all we must remember that the landlord owns only the land, the tenant takes the land and farms it from the time it is nothing but bare earth to the time it produces grain, and must bear all the costs for plowing and harrowing and putting in fertilizer. For example,in Thanhi-van village (Vinh-yen) every mau yields an average of SO thung . The selling price is 25 piasters and the tenant's 
	expenses 
	expenses 
	expenses 
	are 
	nearly 
	12 
	piasters, 
	divided 
	as 
	followsi: 

	TR
	PlowingHarrowing Transplanting Irrigation and Fertilizer Reaping. Ceremonies 
	weeding 
	2.i00 piasters 1.i00 piaster .80 piaster 2.00 piasters 2.SO piasters2.50 piasters.SO piasters 

	TR
	Total 
	11.i30 piasters 


	Out of 25 piasters revenue the tenant must pay the landlord one-half as rent, leaving 12.50 piasters. Deducting the 11.30 piasters cost per mau , that leaves 1.i20 piasters. So we see that the tenant is not much better off than the landless laborer. 
	Usury 
	Usury is an evil which oppresses all the peasants; none of the peasant categories can avoid it. Why? For a verysimple reason: after the peasant has paid the rent to the landlord he does not have enough to feed himself and his family, to say nothing of farming expenses such as buyingfertilizer, renting buffalo, etc. 
	In the countryside during the hungry period and during tax collection time peasants must resort to borrowing. 
	Rich families use many methods of usury which can be summarized under two headingsi: lending in kind and cash loans. 
	The term for borrowing rice is six months, not a year;sometimes it is only three or four months. In Ha-cat village,Giao-thuy district (Nam-dinh) the landlords go by the rule: lend 10 thung (or rice) in the second lunar month, repay 15 thung in the tenth month, i.e., SO percent interest. In Vinhyen (Thai-binh) they lend at 100 p�rcent interest. The priceof rice rises and falls unpredictably, since rice is scarcer in the slack season than in the harvest period. In order to avoid losses caused by the fluctuat
	of 1936 10 t.hun_g ofric-e borrowed is· worth 5 _piaster.s (0. SO piasters a thung ); at harvest one must repay 7.50 piastersh. But at harvest tiŁe the priceh-of rŁce is lower, only 0.30 per thung , so: the 7.50 piasters repaid i_s actually 25 thung.Thus the interesth' is. 15,0 percent, not 100 percent .hSometimes the debtor imploreshthe creditor to accept repayment in the 
	. 
	.
	. 
	· 

	form of grain in order to avoid the wasted effort of takingthe rice to market,: to sell ith. 
	. . 
	The creditor puts the grain in a warehouse and waits untilh· there is. less rice on. the market. to sellh. Only. thŁ poorare the losersh. At the end of last year when rice began to be scarce they hoarded it, so that in the space of two or three months the price went up 150 percent.h_
	-
	·
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	In Quat-lam. (NŁm-dinh) there aregrainlendin.g guildsh. These guilds are organizations which exploit through usury. They use many cutthroat metho-ds.: For example, in-len.ding corn 
	·
	. 
	. 
	·
	.
	.

	, 
	·

	they use a wooden thung-but repayment mµst be made in a French iron thung (a petroleum container) which is lar-ger than the wooden thung . 
	..

	.
	.
	·. 

	• Usually they geth2 .thu,ng. back for. every thu.ng 1-enthor 100 percent interesth. .In 1936 the lending gui.ld at QuatŁhlani 
	·
	.
	,. 
	_

	· 
	extorted. 10 thung. of grain at -harvest �ime for every piaster borrowed. To preve_nt: ,defaul t-ing on d.ebts -they organize gangs of debt collectors to go vi�it theh.debtors and demand the money .h. If the debtor raises difficulties or is siow to. repay, they immediately beat him up, tear down his houie, and take his possessionsh. In Cochinchina, the large landlords take 1 0O percent inter e s_.t per s ix mo n_t h s-, on theaverage, when
	:
	.
	.
	. 

	·
	··
	,-Ex<1;mination p.ccounha:they lend: t;Łnants grain.. ._hC?f the t bookof
	_h
	_ 

	·h
	·h
	_

	plantation in Cochinchina revealed .Łhat the .interest _on 11,463 
	.

	· 
	· 
	gia o;frice .was exactly 11,463. gi·
	_ 
	_. 
	a. 
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	·
	..
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	• In Tonkin there is a systeŁ of len4ing buffaloh. The creditor turns over an old or skinnyhbuff.ala to the borrower, writing a contract for the worth of the buffalo in cash. Naturally, the lender determines the vŁlue of the animal, and he dishonestly overvalues ith. The bdrrower-takes it home, but it· cannot w.or:k, so he has to sell i-t to asl.aughterhouse' at a low priceh, 
	·
	. 
	·
	. 

	· 
	Agreeing to work for, a lower wage (oong :non ) is a�oner
	_

	. 
	ous form of usury which the poor and landless peasants must 
	• 
	11. In the Northern part of Annam the, price of rice went from 0.25 
	to 

	. 
	·. 0.95piasters. (Footnote 1-n texŁ.) 
	.e

	.
	12. According to Duoo nha Nam newspaper, 1936. (Footnote 1n text.) 
	·

	• 
	often accept. As we mentioned above, during the slack season the poor have nothing to eat, sothey must agree to aonŁ non for rich peasant and landlord families.i· A few examples: in 1936 in Ha-cat village a poor person went to a rich family to 
	· 

	borrow 1 piaster; he had to promise that at harvest time he would work for 15 days receiving nothing but one meal a day.And that was cheapi: several years earlier 20 days labor were required for 1 piaster. Without aong non the wages for 15 
	days work at harvest is 2.70 piasters, for during the tenth month harvest the rate in that area was 0.18 piasters per day, so the person who had agreed to aong non hadiborrowed at 170 percent interest. 
	Sometimes poor people borrow 2 thung of paddy,i· and at harvest time must reap one mau for their creditor; sometimes (1936) the landlord lends l½ thung of paddy, worth only 0.50 piasters at current prices, in exchange for which ·the debtor must plow one mau after the harvest. If it were not for aong non, he would have earned 1.20 piasters, so he was paying an interest rate of 140 percent. 
	·

	In Cochinchina poor peasants often must accept aong non . Around harvest time they go to Long-xuyen to look for work. 
	.

	If they are unlucky, when they get there the rice is not yetquite ripe, or the river has risen too high and they cannoti· harvest yet. But what are they to eat while waiting? Theyhave no choice but to go to a landlord and accept aong non. They ought to get 40 cents a day, but in this case they_ onlyget 30. 
	Moneylending methods are also very bad. As a rule, in order to have the confidence of a lenderi· for a loan of several tens or hundreds of piasters one must have property: a house,
	Moneylending methods are also very bad. As a rule, in order to have the confidence of a lenderi· for a loan of several tens or hundreds of piasters one must have property: a house,
	Moneylending methods are also very bad. As a rule, in order to have the confidence of a lenderi· for a loan of several tens or hundreds of piasters one must have property: a house,
	·

	land, ricefields, orchards. The yearly interest is usuallyi84-120 percent. Before the depression, if you borrowed one piaster you had to repay 5 cents a day for a month. Now if you borrow one piaster you must pay back 4 cents a day. 
	· 


	During the tax collection period the interest on a onepiaster loan is 5 cents a day in the countryside. In some placesinear the markets, landlords' wives or children use this method of usury. Peasant families who need money to do business in the market have no choice but to borrow moneyi. They must pay a yearly interest of 1,800 percent. 
	·i

	The newspaper Duoa nha Nam tells a "cute" story: at the Gressier plantation the tenants had to make a mosquito net for the buffalo. Gressier lent the tenants 5 piasters to make this mosquito net, stipulating that at harvest time they had to repay the loan with 25 gia of paddy. The peasants had to pay 80-500 gia to rent 2 buffalo from the plantation. Even though on the market a gia of rice fetched from 0.50 to 0.i80 
	piaster at that time (March 1937), at Gressier plantation a Łidh-Łas worth only .20 piaster. 
	In discussing methods of usury, one must riot forget lend� ing in order to accumulate land, a practice used by speculatirig businessmen. These city people have many links with the countryside. They deal with the peasants for profit_, buyingrice, corn and beansh. -When peasants need money they borrow a few tens or a few hundred piasters from themh. They must sign a contract and pay very heavy interest. The interest is �dded to the principal from one year to the _next.,' until at last,unable to repay, they m
	In this way many city businessmen in provinces such as Nam-dinh and Thai-binh have become landlordsvery quickly and �asily. Their ro_ad to wealth is from petty-bourgeois m�rchant to profit-oriented capitalist, then from capitalist to landlord, spreading far out into the countrysideh. They get rich by doing bushiness in commodities and money (buta kind of commodity) and by rent exploitationh. They have both shops and riceland .. 
	. 
	· 
	moneyis 
	.


	In the countryside, the rich often make money by pawnbroking. For example, an almost new satin jacketh. worth 6
	·
	piasters is pawned to a rich person when its own�r is in need of money. The owner gets only one piaster,, at 10 percent interest per month. The jacket must be redeemed within two months, or it is lost. At tax collection time br during the hungry period, pawning•is very widespread-in the countryside, for .when people are hard pressed they bring everithing to be pawned: trays,• pots, frying pans,hclothes, bowls and dishes, altar-brass and ancestral tablets. If one cannot iepay. in time, the pawned article is
	.
	.

	How can laridlords lend without any respect for the lawh,daring to charge such excesshive rates of Łnterest?They have a very cunning method of dealing with this problemh. For example: Mr. X . Y 100 piasters, but writŁs the debth
	How can laridlords lend without any respect for the lawh,daring to charge such excesshive rates of Łnterest?They have a very cunning method of dealing with this problemh. For example: Mr. X . Y 100 piasters, but writŁs the debth
	.
	· 
	lends.Mr

	· 

	contract. for 150 piasters. The contract reads: .,at the expiration of the term the debtor must repay the principal plus. legal interest,h" i.he., the legal rate of 3 percent, but in fact the creditor has taken a SO percent interest at the timehof writing the contract. 
	· 
	:
	.
	. 

	A second method: Mrh. A lends Mrh. B 400 piasters at an interest rate of 36 percent. The interest in one year is 400 times 0.h36, or 144 piastersh. The creditor immediately deducts
	·
	144 piasters·, and only gives the borrower 400 -144 = 256 pias-· ters. Naturally, in the contract it is mirked 400 piastersh. In reality the interest is not 36 percent but--(144 x 56 = 56 percent. 
	100)/2
	.

	These methods of usury evade the law in order to really bleed the peasant. In the contract the creditor ,sometimes makes him pledge his house, land, ricefields and orchards; if at the due date the debtor cannot pay he will lose his security. Since the contract is entered in the village land register, the creditor can bring it to court in case of complications. 
	Who knows how many families in debt to the landlord first mortgaged their land, piled up paddy at harvest time to pay the interest, but could never pay the principal, and finally had to forfeit their land to the creditor? How much property passed into the hands of these bloodsuckers? The creditors and their families get richer and more arrogant day by day; they are just like happy leeches in stinking stagnant water. 
	In Ta-hanh (Thai-binh) if a tenant with a debt cannot repay at harvest time the creditor immediately seizes his ricefieldh. This is terribly cruel. If one cannot repay a debt in one year, then the interest is considered a loan added to the previous loan, and the landlord reckons interest on the interesth. A relationship of debt from which it is impossible to extricate oneself develops between the creditor and the debtorh. The debtor must be obsequious, beg and entreat his creditor, and on important festival
	If the borrower is not careful to flatter the creditor then in subsequent years if he is ever in need of money he will have no hope of borrowing a single grain of rice, and would have to go hungry or be unable to buy tools to farmh. This situation forces the debtor to play up to the creditor. And that is not all: if the debtor displeases him, the creditor will play cruel tricks: he sends a debt collector to the debtorh's home to insult and humiliate him, and to harass him with demands for food, alcohol, an
	·

	the debt collector would take a piece of broken porce-lain and scratch his own forehead, lie down and scream for help from the villagers, claiming that the debtor hit himh. The creditor would have the village chief and his assistant write a reporth. At that point, there is only one move left to the debtor: goto jail! 
	In discussing methods of usury, we should not forget the methods of exploitation used by the Agriculhtural Bank and the licensed pawn shops. These two organizations were supposedly established to help the people escape cutthroat lending in the countryside, but they do not fulfill this aim since in reality 
	In discussing methods of usury, we should not forget the methods of exploitation used by the Agriculhtural Bank and the licensed pawn shops. These two organizations were supposedly established to help the people escape cutthroat lending in the countryside, but they do not fulfill this aim since in reality 
	·

	only a srnall nurnber o.f .peoply in the countryside are saved from heavy intere,st rates... In ·f.ac:t, these very organizations, especially the Agricultural Bank, are actually agenciŁs for usuryh. 
	.
	,
	:
	.
	.
	·


	The Agr·icultural Bank is an organization doing business in money. Itbelongs to big capitalists and big landlordswho buy stocks, create the capital, lend money in the various pr9vinces, and are directed and the government. 
	· 
	·
	supported.by 

	The interest Łbarged by thŁ Agri¢µltura1· Bank is not seth. 
	In Ha-dong ithis 1 percenth, in Hung-yen it is ,nearly 10 percenth. Interest ts thus mµch lighter thanh·hthe usu�l rates ·in the countryside .hBut borrqwing at the Agricul tural Bank 
	_h
	.
	. 

	..entails so many complications and eipenses that the 10 percent 
	·

	.
	becomes 20 or 30 percent. To borrow fro� the Agtituihtural Bank, on� �ust have land as collateral. it is necessary to pay the village mayor. and the registrar t.o draw up papers attesting that· orie ownsh· land� ·hthen when one goes to the Agricultural Bank to! draw �he money it is ne�essary to paytravel expenses plus a bribe to get the mayor to agree to submit the .documentsh,for the Agricultural Bankh. requires that the �ayor-be there in person while the �apers and deed for .ihe land which serves _as col
	First.of all 
	. 

	To understand the AgriculŁurŁl Bank;s methodi ŁieŁrli, let us read this complaint oŁ one of the Bank's deŁtors: 
	.

	. I brought• my land de.ed 'as collater;il in orde.r to bor.·row the swn of80 piasters· from the Agri�ult.uralBank. They immediately subtracted 10 piasters for that yeare's interest and o.ffice expense:5,eso I only received 70 
	. 
	.
	. 
	13 

	-piasters. After that I had a bad harveste, so I only had
	·

	·
	.
	enough money to pay taxes and could not payethe debŁ right
	.' . . . . ' . . 
	. 

	away. 
	In 1935, the·eAgricultural .Bank had -the local official force me to pay the ·debt: of 116. 60 piasters (thee. wh·o1e principal plus interest) within two yearse, half of it to be paid in 1935e, half in 1936 . 
	· 
	.

	.e
	. Bye1956 I had:�aid 75 piasters. I stiil owed the in
	· 

	.
	·
	terest, 41.60 piasters. I hadeto repay thi� sum in 1936, and it was due at the end of the year. But at the beginning of November the Agricultur9-l Bankesued me for lateepaymente, i.e.e, sued one month. befoi:e �he·emoney was due.
	.e
	· 

	. 
	On December 26 I was ille, so I had the mayor go to the city to pay the 42 piasters for me. I didn't realize that 
	13. but ahi, i.e.e, cost for paper work. (Footnote in text.) 
	it was a holiday, and the bank was closed. So it wasne't until January 1, 1937 that the mayor of my village was able to pay my debt. 
	I had paid 40 cents extra, but the court at Thai-binh still made me pay 8 piasters interest to the Bank and 5 piasters coŁrt costs. Since I didne't have the money to pay 13 piasters righte_ away, the Bank refused to give me a receipt and my debt contract. 
	The debt was paid 3 days late only because there was a holiday I didne't know about, and anyway, the debt was due December 31, not in November. Therefore I think I have the right not to pay the additional 8 piasters interest and demand that the Agricultural Bank return to me the debt contract which it holds.e· 
	I am afraid that at the next harvest the Agricultural Bank will sue me, so I hasten to write this explanation in the hope that kind friends will intercedee. 
	14
	signed, v.
	In Thai-binh fields are sometimes seized to pay debts to the Agricultural Bank. When the debt is not paid on time, the Agricultural bank asks the village mayor and assistant mayor. to bring out the guards and seize the land of the debtor, hire harvesters and sell the crop, using the money to pay the Bank. For example, say 1 mau produces 40 ganh of rice. The-officials in the village get 10 ganh, the guards and the agricultural workers get 5 ganh, leaving 25 g�nh to sell to pay the debt. In some areas of Ba
	Agrihcultural Bank are put in jailh. In conclusionh
	,. 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The Agricultural Bank is an organization which exploits through usury, even though it takes less interest than the landlords in the rural areas. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Because of their complicated papers, thŁ borroŁer must pay quite a high rate of interesth. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Because of the stipulation that one must have land or a house as collateral, the Bank only helps landlords or rich peasants when they need to borrow money: it is of no use at


	.all to the poor and landless peasant. 
	4. The Agricultural Bank's reliance on the government 
	results in many unreasonable abuses of powerh. 
	' 

	14e. Excerpt from a letter sent to the Popular Front newspaper. (Footenote in text.) 
	The Agricultural Ba.nk is·. thus of no :useato the majority of peasants; on the contrary, it is just an additional sourceof troublea. 
	. 
	· 

	What about the licensed pawnshops? Although iheir interower than those of rich pawnbrokers in the countryside, they are -still explo-i tati vea. For e�ample; if you 
	est rates are l

	· · 
	onth; thea1 ic·ensed pŁw11s:hop 
	go to pawn on the 27th of the m
	. 
	-

	or theawhole month.a_ This is un
	makes you pay the interesta.f
	.a

	or changŁng_ 
	reasonablea. If you are a day.alate in redeeming 

	your ticket, -you have lost the. pawned article_ for good. The 
	overnment protects the licensed pawnshop justas it ptoteŁts,
	g
	. 

	the Agricultural Bank, but there is no law limiting the in
	terest ratesa. In Saigon, in 1930n, the_licenseŁ_apawnshop took 
	ow the :rate is down to_ -1 perce:nt ._ tn . 
	2 percent interest; n
	·
	· 

	oi. ·· 
	Tonkin at the present time the licensed pawnshop in Han

	o.me other pr.ovinces 
	still ·chargesa· 2 percent interest, but in s

	the rate is 5 -6 p_ er cent . . . . _ 
	·
	1
	5 
	, 
	-
	_ 
	-
	.: 

	. . . .
	. . 
	ops_oor and ignorant people to-charge high interest ratesa. The degree of exploit-ation. involved_ in. their money business, as in any other business, depends on the law of market supply and demand. 
	Both the Agricultural -Bank and the licensed pawnsh
	take advantage of p

	Heavy Taxes 
	After rent and usury; taxes are the,th.ird yokea_on,-the first exami_n_e direct .taxes .a. On 
	After rent and usury; taxes are the,th.ird yokea_on,-the first exami_n_e direct .taxes .a. On 
	neck of the peasant. Let us· 
	-
	-


	· 

	of txtio-in Tonkr:ia-anAnnmwe will see·that there are many 1nJust1ces and--1rrat1onal1t1es 
	the 
	Ł
	asis of an examination .
	Ł
	Ł
	Ł 
	Ł
	1 
	-
	Ł
	r 

	.
	of an economyŁ then Indochina is -passinga-through a criticala:,
	in the system. If taxation is a yardstick _of .the strength __

	·
	· ··
	· ··
	period. 

	Let us look at history: didn't -the peasanta,ademonstra�a:a. tions of 1908 in Quang-nam and Quang-ngai use the slogan "r_educe taxes''? The peasant struggles of the ye�rs _1929-1931 
	· 

	-
	on and oppression by theaŁandarins, village notables and customs authoritiesa. Even now peasants are participating in a mass movement Łhich, among other things, demands tax reduction. 
	were called by heavy taxati
	·

	. 
	. 
	.

	15. #28, au 
	This pawnshop interest is per month. For example,·
	. 
	see "Voeu 
	> 

	sujet de l'interet de 2% par mois percu par les Monts-de-Piete,e" in 
	Gouvernement General de l'lndochine, Reponses aux voeux emis par Le 
	Grand Conseil des Interets Eaonomiques et Finanaier$ de i_ -'Indoahine 
	au aours de sa session ordinaiPe de 1934 (Hanoi: Imprimerie d'ExtremeOrient, 1935)e. (Tr.) 
	There are two kinds of direct taxes: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	head tax (thue dinh) 

	2. 
	2. 
	ricefield tax (thue dien) 


	Head tax. This is a tax on everyone from 18 to 60 years old. By decree the head tax in Tonkin is 2.i25 piasters per person; in Annam it is 3.i00 piasters. The head tax in Cochinchina is divided into two categoriesi: rich people, the property-owner category, must pay 5.i50 piasters; poor people, the propertyless category, must pay 4.50 piasters.i
	16 

	During the feudal period in Western history there was also a head tax, called "capitation.i" The Gaulois had to paythis tax to the state. The Gallo-Romains, when they were invaded by the barbarians, had to pay a head tax to the_ Barbarians and the Franks. At the time of the T'ang dynasty in China there was a tax called the thue dung which was also a kind of head tax. In our country, in the second year of the reign of emperor Phe-De (dynastic title Xuong-Phu) of the Tran dynasty, everyone had topay a head 
	· 
	17 

	In principle, the head tax is a tax on the life of the people. The emperor considers the life of the people his personal property, so he consiiders it just and natural to set a head tax. 
	The head tax changed a great deal during the course of the dynasties. During the Tay-son, Nguyen-Hue unified North and South and wanted to build up a powerful army. He decreed that the number of village inhabitants and the number of draft age males be counted, and so that no one could escape the armyhe forced every able-bodied village inhabitant who had reached the age of eighteen to carry a personal identity card. Anyonewho paid taxes had an identity card to show that he had fulfilled hi•s duty to the sta
	16. In reality few people are allowed to pay the propertyless tax. It 
	is up to the village notables: if they let a person be categorized 
	"propertyless" then that person pays 4.50 piasters. Many poor and 
	destitute people have to pay 5.50 piasters just like the rich because 
	they aren't recognized as propertyless. (Footnote in text.) 
	17. Phan-huy-Chu: Lich trieu hien chuong loai chi (Leo.JS of the successive dynasties). (Footnote in text.) 
	The presenth·hburden of head taxes is extremely heavy compared to the level of taxation under the Vietnamese feudal system; the people are right to cry out that they cannot bear it! 
	18 

	The head tax is the same for rich and poor .hEveryonefrom the dark-skinned peasant and the proletarian in rags and tatters to the landlords and capitalists with their cars and Western-style houses must pay the same amounth. How unjust!: The personal tax is a yearly source of worry and fear for the people. At tax time the peasants rush to borrow from the rich, accept usurious: rates, borrow from the Agricultural Bank or sell any paddy they may have,._however low the price, to paythe tax. Pots and clothes are
	. 
	.h
	.
	19 
	· 

	. 
	To take a precise example: last year in Doqg-veh-villagein Thai-binh a family had to sell their ancestral altar in order to pay their taxesh. SeverŁl years before the depression time one saw
	. 
	in rural markets in ThaiŁbinh at tax collection
	. 

	. . .
	. 
	trousers and shirts, frying pan.shpots, incense burners, can
	j 
	-

	dles,h. etch., displayed everywhereŁ Peasants seeking money Łor taxes must forget even-family necessities, let _alone the re-. sponsibilities of ancestorh.hworship which the french admit are sacred to the Vietnamese people. 
	. 
	. 
	.

	The rich take advantage of tax time to buy cheap and lend at usurious ratesh. They buy up paddy at 0.h3Q a thung and make a lot of moneyh·hreselling it shortly after the tax collection period at 0.50 piasters a thung ! 
	18. According to Phan-huy-Chu in the _above mentioned-work, under the reign of Tran Phe--Dee, theheade:tax was only 2 tien. 
	:
	·

	Under Le-thanh-Ton (dyn-astictitle Hong-Due), the tax was 8 tien
	. 
	per person. 
	.

	. . 
	Under the reign, of Le.,.thinh-Duc there waseŁ tax called Quy .tien; 
	everyone had to pay 1 quan 8 -.tien. People who worked .for the st,ate 
	only had to.epayI quan 2 tien. 
	.

	Under the Protectorate, each village inhabitante.emust pay 2.e50
	-

	·
	3.00 piasters. If we �onvert this, every piaster is worth 20tien (i.e., 2 quan) , so the head tax now has gone up_ to 5_e_ or 6 quan. Controlling for the cost of living, what is the extent of the increase in taxation? (We do no.t have sufficient documentation to figure this out, we ask you to excuse us from providing this figure.) (Footnote ine. text.) 
	19. In Ha-cat (Nam-dinh) in 1934 some families had to sell their chieldren to members of religious groupse-{nha Dao) for 3 piasters aechild in order to have money to pay the -taŁ. (Footnote in.text.) 
	.e
	·e

	Poor peasants must borrow at usurious rates, pawn their possessions, and sell even their ancestral altar, even their children, in order to pay the taxesi. Even so, they are luckycompared to the many people who go to the doors of the rich and kneel down and beg for a loan in vain; they can do nothingbut endure the beatings and other punishments of the villageauthoritiesi. Anyone who has witnessed the torturing of people to get tax money seethes with indignation. The tax list is sent down from province to dis
	adds supplementary taxes and distributes tax collecting responsibility to the patrilineage representatives (toe bieu). The family representatives figure out the number of people who must pay the tax; anyone who cannot pay immediately is in trouble. The mayor and assistant mayor make him come at once to the dinhn, where he is put in stocks and chains and beaten, and sometimes tortured with pincers besides. Do our readers know how they do this? They take a bamboo pincer and squeezethe fingers very tightly no
	·i
	. 

	made to stand with his feet buriedi. At tax collection timei. last year this "bury the feet" method was used in Kien-xuongdistrict, Thai-binh.i
	20 

	The district mandarins must put pressure on the villagenotables so enough taxes are collected, otherwise punishmentawaits them in the provincial capital. The district mandarins of any districts with insufficient taxes are scolded by the provincial mandarins and given a bad mark in their record. 
	The central government does not realize that the people are destitute, and continues to send down orders to collect all the taxes. The hammer strikes the chisel, the chisel• strikes the wood; the man above puts pressure on the man below, who in turn puts pressure on the man below him, ending up with the village inhabitant. 
	If chaining and whipping the people who are short of tax money does not produce the desired amount, the mandarins can use the tha thai method, i.e., make the mayor responsible for 
	20. In this method of punishment a hole was dug in which the.eoffender was made to stand for a certain amount of time with his feet and the lower part of his legs buried. {Tr.) 
	47 
	the villagers who owe taxes and have him writea·a debt contract, borrowing the money from a rich person. -ThŁ peoplŁ musta.arepay the debt at a later date. There is also the method of seizing the ricefields and confiscating assetsa. In some places the district mandarins enter the village with soldiers and seize buffalo, cattle, pigs and chickens and sell them on -the spotto a merchant who accompanies the mandarin. The -mandarina· .
	·a

	.
	.
	sells a buffalo worth 30 piasters to the merchant for a mere 

	10 or 15 piasters and takes the money to ,ciake up for the miss• 
	ing taxesa. This confiscation makes many familiesweep, suffering through no fault of their own. For example, in Hamlet One village inhabitants Two, Three and, Four are-altogether 20
	· 

	-
	piasters short of taxesa. The mandarin comeŁato the village 
	and seizes any buffalo he seesa. VillageraFivea, who had paid all his taxes, also has his buffalo confiscated. After the mandarin leaves, the people fight and curse one another, becoming enemies. The mandarin doesn.' t care about the people, 
	= 
	.

	he does not care what happens so long as ail the taxes are collected for the Protectorate Gove.rnment.a
	21 

	It is said: the people flee taxes like they flee wara. This is really truea. During everytax-collection time there is an uproar in the villagea. If destitute people cannot pay, then they must leave the village and flee elsewhere in order to escape cruel and Łavage mistreatmenta. 
	·

	In 1936, in Vich-dai village, Vinh-yen, 6 people fled; in Dong-ve village, Thai-binh, 7 people fle.d; 1n Thanh-van village, Vinh-yen, 1 person_ fl·ed. 
	The government also knows this, so every year after tax collection they organize very strict searches and checks. every
	·
	:
	.


	·
	·
	wherea" in the cities and countryside. On the streets, at crossroads, at markets, on boats, ferries, and in railroad stations travelers are s·topped and a.sked-for their identit_y cards. -. In the cities the police do this, in the countryside it is thea
	.
	guardsa. They organize found-ups to catch the people .-who have fled. During these searches and arrests, the poor.aof Indo-
	·
	-
	.a

	· 
	china are treated like animals, not as human beingsa. -aecauŁe he does not have enough money to pay histaxes, a man whq is just as intelligent· as anyone else must hide and be hunted 
	.a

	down like a wild animala. 
	Ricefield tax (thue dien). The head tax is a. ta� on each perricefield tax is a tax on ri�efields. _ The head 
	son, and 
	the 
	.

	21. For several years now, becausee· o·f the depression and natural disas-ters, the people have been extremely poor, so· in some c;.ases the government allows postponement of payment of part of. the 5th month tax until the 10th month. However, this does not end mistreatment because of taxation. (Footnote in text.) 
	· 
	-

	tax is equal for all people who have come of age, rich or poor
	(except in Cochinchina). But land tax is differentiated bythe quality of the land. 
	Land is divided into two main categoriesi: riceland and non-riceland. Ricefields are called dien; fields planted in crops other than rice are called tho . Taxes on the two typesof land are different. For example; in 1936 in Hanh-thien village (Nam-dinh) the land tax list given to the village mayor was divided into the following categories: 
	a. Ricefieldstax 
	22 

	first category 1.90 piasters
	second category 1.50 
	third category 1.00 
	b. Non-rice land tax 
	first category 3.30 piasterssecond category 1.00 third category 0.50 fourth category 0.17 fifth category 0.02 
	In theory, the purpose of this division is to make the tax just: there is a high tax on good ricefields, a low tax on poor ricefieldsi. For example, ricefields producing only one harvest are second or third category dienn. Fields plantedin crops other than rice are first or second category tho ; dikes and rivers are fifth category tho. At first glance,this seems very just, but this division is deceptioni.and equitable only in appeariance. Let us examine why. 
	In Annam the ricefield tax was promulgated by imperial decreeon August 15, 1898. According to this decree, land was divided into four to six categories. However, this division was in no way based on the value of the produce and the fertility and profitability of the soil, as is the case in France, for example. According to the decree, "land in Annam is divided into categories, not according to the difference in their worth and profitability, but 'in gratefulness to the good deeds of the ancestors'"! 
	· 

	The major areas of injiustice in taxation are where our ancestors did not divide the land into categories based on worth and profitability. However, even where the land was 
	22 . In Annam this tax was divided into 4 categories : 
	first category 1.50 piasters second category 1.20 piasters third category 0.80 piasters fourth category 0.60 piasters (Footnote 1n text.) 
	49 
	categorized on the basis of worth, the fertility of the land 
	may have changed a great deal; there are poor fields which 
	once were good. We cannot avoid mŁstakes if we slavishly 
	follow our ancestors as if they were gods and saints. 
	As a result, many poor fields are now in the first category, and there is very good land in the third category. 
	Since the division of the land into categories is incorrect, the taxes based on these categories cannot be correct .iThe peasants are very aware of this, therefore at tax time they reckon up the entire tax owed and divide it, figuring out the average for each mau of dien and each mau of tho, and use this calculation to collect taxes fromeach landowning family. This method is called "combine 3 into 2 (nhatn_tam quy nhi)n." 
	. 
	· 

	As for communal ricefields (cong dien), in some areas in order to make the taxes more just the following rule is used: 
	·i

	Those who choose first during land distribution must pay the first category tax, whereas those who choose later pay second or third category tax. The reason, of course, is that those 
	-.. . .
	who choose first take the best ·i1and. But this is only a ternŁ porary remedy, and ultimately unsuccessful: disagreements occur during the division of the village-owned ricefields, and this method must be dropped. 
	The division of land into categories has produced manyabuses in tax collection. The village notables want to collect as much as possible, so they can take a bigger cut; mandarins want lots of tax money collected to please their superiors; the government wants high taxes to enrich the treasury. They have a quick and miraculous way of increasing
	· 
	taxes. They "raise the category (gia dang)": they changeisecond category land to first category, third into secorid so that there will be a lot of taxes. All this iequires is an order from the mandarini. If the villagers are meek, the village notables can post an announcement at the dinh and "raise 
	· 

	·
	·
	the category" at will. 

	It is becausei·iof this unreasonable policy that the village of Dong-ve (Thai-binh) which had three categories of ricefields 10 years ago now has only first category. 
	, 
	•

	Another bad aspect of the land tax system is t�at it does not accord with the amount of land. Many villages with little land must pay heavy taxes. This is called "tax on land one does not have (thue khong thu)n." We will illustrate this complicated practice with some facts and figures.i· 
	· 

	Dung-nghia village, Vu-tien (Thai-binh) lost nearly 100 mau because of river erosion, but still has to pay the same 
	·
	amount of land taxes. Ta-hanh village (Thai-binh) has 100 mau but must pay taxes on 127 mau. Thanh-van village (Vinh-yen) 
	must pay taxes on 305 mau when in reality it only has 270 mau. 
	Voe-song village (Thai-beinh) owes taxes on 637 mau accordeing 
	to the tax liste, but in realeity only has 561 mau. Quynh-doi 
	(Nghe-an) has 618 mau but the state continues to tax them for 
	911 mau. These are only a few examples among hundreds and
	· 
	thousandse. 
	Why does this phenomenon of khong thu exist? For the following reasonse: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Fields near a river collapse into the river and although it is reported, the state does not reduce the taxes 

	(as in the case of Durig-nghia village and many other villages along the Red River, etc.)e. 

	2. 
	2. 
	In many places there is uncultivated land near forests and mountains which cannot be farmed, and the government taxes the people in adjeacent areas (as in the case of Dong-ve village)e. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Cheating in the land survey in order to force the people to pay more taxes (many places)e. 


	Are the people going to continue silently to put up with khong thu? No, many are trying to struggle loose, but the 
	·e
	chains are too tight! KienŁehanh hamlet lost s6me of its 
	fields through ·river erosione. The people drew up a petition asking the government to grant tax exemption for the lost area, but the mandarin ignored many entreatiese. Only after the people persisted with their complaints did the mandarin 
	-

	finally grant exemption, but in order to avoid any loss of tax revenue, he ordered the village notables to "raise the categorye." Land classified as category 3 and 4 tho (non-ricee_ land) was reclassified as dien (riceland)e. Thus in the final analysis, although there was no khong thu the taxe.eburden was the same as before! The mandarin appears to grant exemption from khong thu, but the government does not lose a thinge. 
	According td reactionaries, there ·is much tax evasion in Indochina and the places which pay khong thu are making up for the places which evade taxese. This is the reasoning of the lion arguing with the lambe. Those who pay khong thu are not guilty of tax evasion: why should they have to pay the debts of another area which is evading taxes? But in fact, the Land Registry Office has been surveying with new methods for several years now; how can anyone evade taxes! On the other hand, uncounted numbers of vil
	In realitye, surveying does not help the people at all, it has only harmful resultse. 
	·51 
	First result: The people of the village must pay 0.30 piastin addition they must buy a meter stick to measure land from the Land Registry Officeh. This meter stick is entrusted to the registrarh. 
	ers per mau; 
	· 

	Second resulth: Every village elects a registrar and maintgistry officeh. This is one more person to extort money from the people. According to the law, when anyone buys or sells land he must pay the registrar 0.35 piasŁ tersh. But the registrar takes advantage of this to put the squeeze on the people; if a field sells for 30 piasters one must pay the registrar 3 or 4 piasters or even moreh. 
	ains a land re
	· 

	Third resulth: Any place which has been evading taxes must all up. 
	now cough it

	there is too much khong thu for the Lffice to cover up, or where the villagers are too persistent in complaining and demanding the end of khong thu, the government "raises the category" to maintain the previous tax levelh. 
	Fourth result: A.nywhere 
	( 
	and Registry O

	Fifth result: Every village must have a map and a cor
	·
	rect, land registerh. If anyone borrows from the Agricultural Bank and cannot repay, it is easy for the govern
	intelligible

	Łent to track down the land and demand repayment of the debt to the Agricultural Bank. 
	The land is obviously not surveyed to help the people!" 
	Suplementary taxes. Besides the head tax and the regular lecial and supplementary taxesh. Let us mention the supplementary taxes which are common in Tonkin,such as the surtax. 
	Ł
	an tax there are sp

	At the present time in Tonkin each person must pay 2.h25 piasters regular head tax, plus an additional 15 percent surtax, i.e.,an extra 
	· 
	0.33 piasters.
	23 

	This 0.33 piasters is tax for exemption -from corvee labor, which is a cruel feudal custom. In taxh-co1lec-tion lists one often sees the notation: "ten day labor tax (thap nhat cong suu)n," i.e., the tax which must be paid to redeem ten days of corvee labor for the stateh. 
	Besides the regular land tax, during the tax collection of 1936 the people of Hanh-thien had to pay 118.13 piasters 
	·,. 
	23. According to the tax list of Hanh-thien villagee, Nam-dinh, 1936. (Footnote in text.) 
	surtax plus 3.15 piasters for the 4/4,000 supplementary collection for the Chamber of Commerce. 
	Nor is this all. There are many other supplementary taxes, such as the tax for the canton runner and the canton teacher. The canton runner tax is added to the inhabitant tax by the canton chief to pay the salaries of runners who distribute official papers. In Tonkin, large villages must pay 5 cents, small villages 2½ cents. Ta-hanh hamlet (Thai-binh)
	has only 15 tax-paying inhabitants but must pay 0.40 piasters canton runner tax. The canton teacher tax isfor the teacher in each canton. There are many areas with no school in the whole canton which still have to pay this tax. 
	.

	The inhabitants are made to bear the expense when a province welcomes a superior mandarin or has any kind of celebration. This is the provincial supplementary tax. When there are any expenses in the district, such as buying bamboo to rebuild the fence around the district mandarin's office, the people in every village in the district must pay a supplementary district tax. In addition, sometimesspecial occa
	.

	'
	sional taxes are added. For example, if one area of the country is stricken with floods or drought, thegovernmentadds a supplementary tax to the regular tax: 10 piasters for paying 2 piasters "aid" money.In 1934 Ta-hanh hamlet, which had only 15 tax-paying inhabitants, had to pay 1 piaster of this tax. 
	.
	large villages, 6 piasters for small villages, the smallest 
	,.·
	. 

	In Annam they make the people pay a kind of supplementary tax called a "copy tax (tien tx>ieh lue)," that is, moneyto pay for copies of imperial and official decrees and orders. 
	In 1925, the year of the fortieth anniversary celebration of the Emperor, the people of Annam had to pay 30 percent to the government. Although this was called a specialoccasional tax the people have had to pay it ever since, as if the fortieth anniversary celebration lasted forever-! 
	In this way one supplementary tax is piled on top of another until every mau of ricefield which might pay only 
	1.h50 piasters of regular tax comes to 2.50 to 3.h00 piasters including supplementary taxes. And this is not counting those villages which are victims of khong thu, such as Dungnghia village, when the ostensible tax is 1.h50 per mau but goes up to4 or 4.50 piasters per mau in real taxes. It is really unimaginable. 
	· 

	The village authorities abuse their power of adding 
	•
	supplementary tax and they use any method to collect it, in-eluding the barbarous methods discussed above. 
	The.village mayor is in charge of tax.collection, buth· under him there are a number of patrilineage representatives who serve as his lackeys .hThey divide into groups, one perhamlet, to ask for payment house by househ. On the pretext that they are "doing village business,h" they take a little cut, and the village mayor also gets his share. Extra moneyis collected for traveling expenses, for going to submit the taxes, for giving presents to officials and giving small bribes to the guards and underlings at t
	. 
	_ 
	.h
	allowed
	.
	· 
	_h
	·
	· 

	The tax burden is unbearable: all the regular and supplementary taxes woul� be enough to overwhelm the peasants, and in addition the village officials abuse their p9wer to collect more.h_ In 1936 in Thanh-van village (Vinh-yen), according to the tax list riceland was 1.90 piasters per mau , but the people had to pay 2.75 piastersh. In Vy-si village 
	(Thai-binh), people had to pay the mayor 2.88 pŁasters per 
	mau , but the tax list only required 1.90 piasters: 
	Examples like this are very ccimmpnh. Many years ago in Vu-tien district (Thai-binh), a in a village saw that the village mayor was abusing his tax .collection powers and went to bring the case to the mandarin. The mandarin's reply disappointed. and a_ngered them: "Why are you so surprised about our custom, you .must give something to the mayor so that he can carry out village and state business.h" .Obviously, the district chief was getting a portion of the extra taxes of that village _al�eady! 
	number.of people 

	In sum, the taxes in Vietnam �re too heavy.h. The bureaucracy and village authority system is completely rottenh. 
	Only reactionaries dare to say that the tax system in Viet-· 
	nam does not need to be reformedh. 
	· 

	THE PEASANT QUESTION 
	[Volume II] 
	CHAPTER IV 
	INDIRECT TAXES 
	• • • [Two pages missing.] ..e. 
	This is one kind of indirect taxation which oppresses the people in addition to the visible taxes.eThe cost of living is 15 percent higher for the Indochinese.epeople than for the other peoples of the Far East. One reason it is so high is that the cusetoms system obliges the Indochinese to buy even such small items as needles and thread from abroad. The high cost of living has meant a greater impoverishment of the people, most of whom are peasants. 
	1 

	The French capitalists use the cusetoms system to maintain a monopoly and thus keep prices highe. They get a higher profit in Indochina than they do on the world markete. This high profit is called "colonial surplus profit"in political economye. This surplus profit is the result of the extreme exploi� tation of colonial peoples . 
	2 

	• • . (5 lines missing.] ..e. 
	The cusetoms system can be used to encourage or hinder exports as well as to limit or stop imports. The government has used customs and quota restrictions to prevent colonial 
	1. See Paul Bernard, Le Probleme Eaonomique Indoahinoise [Paris: Nouvelles 
	,,_
	Editions Latines, 1934 (Tr.)]. (Footnote in text.) 
	2. During the temporarily stable period of capitalism before and after World War I, the capitalist class used the colonial surplus profit to raise the wages of some of the workers in the metropolitan country, thus creating a "worker aristocracy" which cooperated with the capietalists and forgot about class struggle. French capitalists also used the colonial surplus profit to compensate for losses incurred by "dumping" in order to seize markets from other capitalist countries. 
	(Footnote in text.) 
	54 
	goods from entering_ the French marketa.in order to protecta_ French goo4s from· competition and to encourage French industry and h�ndicrafts .a. There are very lo� export taxes on Indochinese raw materials shi�ped toFrance so that French industrialists can buy them at a ve_ry low price. Thusthe .customs sy�tem is a method o! making pr�fit for the c-apitalists in the metropolitan country in both buying raw materials and selling mai:i�fact.ured goods., The pri�ci_pal aim: of the customs _system is to prote
	· 
	;
	-
	ri
	·
	. 
	ri

	. 
	officiala· import duties there is a "statisa-
	_ _ Besides other 
	. 

	tical duty'' .(�roit d0 $t�tistiue)a:of 0_.04 piasters per con-,tainer, package, 100 cubic meter. There is also a · kind of co�m�rc.ial tax on �11 ed goods, called the. 2 • _ perc�rit ad valorem tax. The�e is eyen a speci�l export tax on ric�� which comprise� more than one:half of Indochinese exports: 4.5 percent per 100 kilos of the current price (i.e.a, at the present time 0.33a.piasters per 100 kilos). At the end of la�t year the goverriment raised the tax on corn from 0.06 piasters ,per 100· kilos to 3
	.
	_
	q 
	·
	kilo_s.or 
	import
	.
	·

	Government Monopolies (Regie) 
	Consumers must bear the cost of import and export duties� They .ar� al�o victims of an additional type of indirect taxa
	_
	tionŁ. Several commodities in Indochina, -such as alcohol; · _a-· 
	·

	·
	salt, .opium, .and so on, are under either a_agovernment monopoly oi a:state-enforced monopolya.:of one or more companiesa. 
	.

	.
	. 
	There are sigris ori stores along the streets which bear the letters R.O. (Reie Opium)a. People joke that this sign is the national flag of the Republic of Opium addictsa. These· 
	g

	·
	stores are where oŁium _is sold under government monopoly; even phar·macies mustregister with the Monopoly Office if they sell any drugs containing opium. 
	· 

	.a
	The goveinment granted mbnopolf ofaalcohol production to the Fontaine company until 1931a. Official liquor stores had ie Alaooi). Although during the last several years the monopoly has been shared among a few companies, it is no less a monopoly. Permission to distill alcohol .requires compliance with Monopoly Office regulations and large payments to the Monopoly Officea. Only a few companies are capable of fulfilling these conditions �nd ordinary people �re not permitted to makealiquor even for their 
	signs with. the letters R.A. (Re
	g 

	.a
	own use . 
	. There is also a monopoly on the sale of salt. _aSalt proon is not a government monopoly. Either a company, such 
	ductl
	.
	·

	as the Ca-na company,hor a private citizen can make salt with government permission, but cannot sell it. All salt produced must be sold to the Mondpoly Office which resells it to the public at a much higher price. In Nam-dinh the Monopoly-: 
	3 
	·

	Office buys salt from the producers at 0.h75 piasters per 100 kilos and resells it to the consumer at 3.64 piasters.h
	4 

	Another form of monopoly is the government's high customs duties on various categories of imports. The duties are supposedly to protect industry in the country, but their actual purpose is to prevent foreign competition and enable certain companies to maintain a monopoly of the colonial market. The match, thread and cloth industries are examples of t4is. The match industry can be used to illustrate this point .. There are many good brands of foreign matches, but the duties are so high that they cannot comp
	·h

	·
	This sums subj.ect to
	·

	up the several types of monopolies control by the Customs and Monopolies Office (SeŁviaŁ de Douane et Regie). We will now examine the harm caused bythis system. 
	The 1'-1onopo 1ies 
	Salt making. Judging from saltmakers' petitions to the sal� the Grand Conseil des Interets Eaonomiquesn.et Finanaierslast year (1937) , there are many injustices in the salt monopoly system. The government sells salt to the consumer for five to ten times the price it paid the �roducer.h_ 
	committee of
	5 
	,
	6

	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	This probably refers to the Soaiete des Salines de Z'Indoahinen, the only sizable salt producing company in Indochina, which operated in the Bay of Ca-na in Annam. (Tr.) 

	4. 
	4. 
	The price of 100 kilos of salt can be broken down as followse: Price paid to the saltmakers O. 75 Indirect tax (consumption tax) 2. 25, piasters Transportation and expenses 0.64 piasters 
	piaste.rs 



	Total 3.64 piasters. (Footnote in text.) 
	s. An advisory body created in 1929 including French and elite Vietnamese representation. Its recommendations were not binding on the colonial administration. (Tr.) 
	During the reigns of our former emperorse, saltmakers were also some-· 
	times obliged to pay a tax as well as contributing salt to the emperor 
	Since the Depression, the government has set a limit on the saltmaking season and the quantity produced by each saltmaker. The Monopoly Office forces producers ·to throw poor quality salt, or any salt in excess of the quota, into the ocean without paying any compensation. Salt field owners are victims of khong thu just like rice field owners. Owners of salt fields which cannot be worked any longer for one reason or another are subject to the same rate of taxation as owners of fields in production. Salt mak
	This does not exhaust the description of Monopoly Office oppression! 
	When the producers sell salt to the Monopoly Office theymust deduct a sum of money to buy back a handful of salt. 
	They are obliged to wait forlong hours at a time when selling their salt t6 the Monopoly and are subjhect to physical abuse.In Quang-yen the Monopoly Office deducts 20 percent from the price paid the producer, called ''salt subtracted for consumption," and cheats the producers in many other waysh. In Vinh every container of salt is SO kilos. Instead of leveling it off, they use a conical lid which leaves a mound, thus adding
	· 

	5 or more kilos to every container of salt. There was a shortage of salt several years ago in Phan-thiet. Since it was necessary to brirtg in Ca-na salt, the Monopoly Office raised the price 0.h05 piasters per 100 kilos. Although for many years now Phan-thi�t has been producing enough salt an�hno longer needs to buy Ca-na salt, people there must still pay
	0.h05 piasters extra. How strange! 
	Fish Sauce Manufacture 
	Fish sauce, like salt, is one oŁ the most basic food items, and its manufacture, like salt production, ishŁ supple-
	at times. However, the taxes and contributeions constituted only a very 
	small percentage of their total production. In the 10th year of the 
	reign of Le-canh-Hung, for example, public salt fields were taxed 8 
	tien per mau; private salt fields were taxed 3 tien per mau. 
	In the 23rd year of the reign of Le-canh-Hunge, the tax on one hep 
	(SO mau of salt fields) was 40 hoc of salt. This was the equivalent 
	of 120 tien in monetary termse, since one hoc cost 3 tien. Later, be
	cause it was inconvenient to store the salt in warehouses, the tax on 
	one hep was only ... [one word missing] ..e. quan per year. Com
	-

	pared with the present system, this is really ... [one word missing] . 
	. . . (Footnote in text.) 
	mental peasant occupationh. The present reshtrictions on saltmaking mean that the manufacture of fish sauce is also veryclosely controlled. Fish sauce makers face many obstacles. 
	The Monopoly Office's "Bureau of Contraband Suppression" is empowered to inspect fish sauceh. When this Bureau decides a batch of fish sauce smells bad they throw it out immediately, without consulting the Institut Pasnteur or any court. However, even fish sauce made in sanitary conditions can sometimes smell bad, as expertshas well as experienced laymen can testify. Furthermore, fish sauce which has just begun to smell bad should not be thrown out: it can be reboiled and filtered to make it conform to san
	7 

	According to a decree of [word missing] September 1937, fish sauce in Cochinchina must be sold at the fixed price of 8 cents per litre. This decree has had a bad effect on fish sauce makers, because the price should vary according to the quality of the product and the cost of its ingredients, such as salt and fish. Furthermore, the price should rise and fall according to the law of supply and demand. If one price is set regardless of quality, the makers have no interest in producing good fish sauce, which 
	The recent regulation that fish sauce must be sold in bottles measuring at least three liters is another inconvenience for the fish sauce makersh. The Monopoly Control Office in Cochinchina and in Binh-thuan (Annam) is very strict about thish. According to a Saigon newspaper, "in Cochinchina theyforce fish sauce makers to sign a statement that they will use 3-liter bottles. Anyone who refuses to do so has his tax identification card confiscated."The Control Office inspects retail stores to make sure the p
	8 

	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	We refer to the two experts Rose and Guilelerm. (Footnote in text.) 

	8. 
	8. 
	Excerpt from Bao Sai-gon, November 8, 1937, quoting Mr. Kha at the Provincial Cowicil. (Footnote in text.) 


	people to use this brand so that a French company could corner the bottle markete. 
	Fish sauce makers are subjeect to many other irrational restrictionse. In Hau-lac village (Loc-tien, Thanh-hoa) fish sauce makers are fined if they store more than seven containers of fish sauce in their homese. They must buy salt from the Monopoly, of course. The fish sauce makers are fined by the Monopoly if they do not buy salt on timee. Each fish sauce maker is obliged to pick up a set amount of salt at regular intervalse. The boats which transport fish sauce have to pay taxes tooe, and each time they 
	,, 
	Tobacco Manufacture 
	The decree of December 6, 1936 imposed stringent conditions on the tobacco industrye. Its severity can be judged by the fact that in 1937 the people of Tan-thoi-thuong village, Cochinchina, held a demonstration using the slogan, "Oppose the tobacco system!" In some places tobacco growers have uprooted many mau of tobacco to avoid trouble with the Monopoly Officee. 
	What are these harsh conditions? 
	Tobacco growers must report to the village registrar when they plant in order to obtain a paper certifying the amount and the area planted. Change in ownership of tobacco fields and a ruined crop of tobacco must also be reportede. This law occasions great losses to the tobacco growerse. The registrar is not always at home or at his office to receive the tobacco 
	growerse' reportse. Planting time depends on the weather: if one waits just one day, the weather may changee. It can be disastrous if the registrar is absent on the day when planting
	· · 
	is possible. 
	The times of harvest and of bringing the tobacco home must be reported to the village mayore. The government does not realize that, unlike corn or rice, when tobacco is ready it must be harvested without delaye. It would be a catastrophe if the mayor were to be absent for two or three days during harvest time! Tobacco must be hung out to dry immediately after harvestinge. Rain washes away the powdery coating on the leaves, too much sun dries up the leaves, resulting in poor quality tobacco which is easily d
	_e
	In some areas the Monopoly stipulates that tobacco may be sold only to commercial licensees, which means t·ha:t people without a license must pay higher pricese. One must report the 
	·e

	weight and destination of tobacco being transported. Crop
	failure must immediately be reported to the Monopoly Office. All of these troublesome and complicated regulations and papers have occasioned innumerable losses to tobacco growers.The system also provides the village mayor with yet another opportunity to extort bribes. Tobacco growers in the districts of Thuy-an (Thai-binh), Vinh-bao (Hai-duong) and Tienlang (Kien-an) must pay the registrar 10 cents each time they 
	· 
	file a report. 
	The entire tobacco business is adversely affected by the present regulations. According to article 38 of the 1935 decree, anyone who buys, sells or stores more than 10 kilos of tobacco must have a license and is subject to Monopoly Office control. Tobacco growers must sell their crop for less than 10 cents a kilo because license holders take advantage of their monopoly to force prices d·ownh. It is against the law to sell more than 15 kilos at a time or to store tobacco in the homeh. If a grower unfortunate
	. 
	In Tonkin there is a very high tax of 0.75 piasters per kilo on processed tobacco which has been made into cakes. Retail stores also have to pay this tax if their name is printed on the packets, even if they are not the processor. 
	Tobacco growers and tobacco merchants suffer many losses because of the Monopoly's current policies. However, it is not the tobacco growers and merchants who really bear theseh• losses but the consumers, i.e., the majority of the people. 
	Alcoholh: De Facto Monopoly plus State __\ilonopoly 
	When the Fontaine company's alcchhol monopoly contract expired several years ago there was a strong wave of public demands for the abolition of the alcohol monopoly. 
	-
	· 

	Pham Quynh proudly declared in the newspaper Nam-phong that he had defeated the Fontaine company in a meeting of the Grand Conseil des Interets Eaonomiques et Financiers in 1931. He boasted that he had regained the freedom to distill liquorfor the people. But what does he mean by "the people"? Of course, the term "the people" here does not refer to the common working people. In his usage, "the people" means bigcapitalists and big landlords. In fact, since that date the Monopoly has continued to seize "contr
	Pham Quynh proudly declared in the newspaper Nam-phong that he had defeated the Fontaine company in a meeting of the Grand Conseil des Interets Eaonomiques et Financiers in 1931. He boasted that he had regained the freedom to distill liquorfor the people. But what does he mean by "the people"? Of course, the term "the people" here does not refer to the common working people. In his usage, "the people" means bigcapitalists and big landlords. In fact, since that date the Monopoly has continued to seize "contr
	·h

	Nam-tuu. Pham Quynh's struggle helped no one except these capitalists and landlords! 

	.
	The companies with government permission to distill
	·h
	liquor must pay tax and are subject to Monopoly controlh. As a result, there is a double monopoly: the de facto monopolyof the capitalist companies and the monopolistic control of the State Monopoly Office. 
	Forcing the People to Drink Liquor 
	One cruel result of the monopoly is that the people are forced to drink this factory liquor. 
	Let us first present one piece of evidence dut of thousands. The following is an excerpt from a petition sent bythe mayor of Bich-dai villaie (Vinh-yen) tci Inspector Godard. 
	' 
	Although we are neither wholesale dealers nor holders of retail licenses, all of the officials in our village are forced to accept liquor from the Fontaine, Van-van, Van-dien, etc.e, companies for resale. We must pay for it, but we cannot sell it. The bottlespile up. . . . 
	· 

	Perhaps you know this already.eEven rich. people withe_ plenty of money would be indignant i£ they had to spend their money so irrationally on liquor-. Butewe are poor;
	· 

	. 
	where can we get the money to pay for the liquor? In order to fulfill our "duty" we must pawn or sell our possessions. 
	These consignments of liquor occur about 3 times a month, more or less frequently depending on the will of the companye. 
	If we miss just one single payment, we are arrested and cruelly beaten. Sometimes they pour liquor over our heads or on the roots of trees and force us to pay for it. Wecannot bear to see this. We must beg for postponement ofe· payment, and pay even though our family goes hun·g·ry. You see, we are suffering from injustice, and there are manyother places which share our plight .... 
	· 

	It is true that a similar policy of forced consumption of alcohol is applied in many other areas.·In Cao-bang everyone must pay 0.45 piasters liquor tax. each year. Two years ago in Vinh-bao (Hai-duong) and Phu-binh (Thai-nguyen) they forced every village inhabitant to drink one bottleh-per month. If a village does not buy enough liquor each month its officials are beaten and condemned to hard labor at the district capitalh. If .any village mayor is so stubborn as to protest, "Our peopleare too poor, they d
	of him and force him to pay for it. "Sell your ho.use, sell your ricefields, do anything; but pay!" 
	There is a business meeting at the province capitala·aeach month at which the province chief tells each district chief to sell liquor by any means possible. If the liquor does not sell well, the Monopoly does not collect much tax, and the province chief is held responsible. As a result, all the officials from the province chief on down have the additional responsibility of seZZing Liquor for the Liquor aompanies. 
	They have not carried out arrests for a few years because of the influence of the Popular Front. However, directives are issued to the village authorities, the gist of which is_ as followsa. "According to the Monopoly, liquor consumption this month was too low. Dishonest people must be distilling a lot of contraband, with the result that little factory liquor is being used. The canton chief and village mayor and notables must look for and seize contraband, so that the amount of liquor sold will increase." 
	Villages wishing to please the officials-must spend village funds to set up a factory outlet receiving liquor for resale each month. The villagers are obliged to purchase a fixed amount of liquor. A specified quantity must be purchased for a funeral or wedding. For a long time now, in order to get permission to slaughter a buffaloaone must buy 20 bottles of liquor, 15 for a pig and 5 for a goata. 
	.

	The people are dizzy with hunger, but the government wants them to be drunk as well! People cannot drink goodliquor, they must drink strong factory liquor.a· So what if the people go crazy, beat their wives and children and get into fights? The morality lesson taught at school, "One should not drink liquor,'' is nothing but Łmpty wordsa. 
	9 

	French Monopoly Official! French Monopoly Official! 
	The Monopoly is very harsh in its attempt to stamp out illegal liquor. Bylaw, the Monopoly police have the right to enter and search houses from 5 AM to 6 PM. 
	. 

	They burst into a house and search. No warrant is necessary. One can imagine their excessive zeal, for they receive a generous commission if they find illegal liquor. Theysearch and seize in a race for the "reward." Monopoly Office regulations stipulate: 
	9. Factory-made liquor had a higher alcohol content than the traditional homemade rice liquor. (Tr.) 
	40% of the fine is divided among those who made the
	•
	seizurea. 
	8% of the fine is put in a common fund which is divided 
	among the Monopoly officials every 6 monthsa. Each 
	official's share is determined by the number of cases 
	he brought in during that period.a
	· 

	The month from Monopoly fines is divided as follows: 
	The government treasury 4% 
	Retirement fund 40% 
	Common fund 8% 
	Top officers 8% 
	Arresting officers 40% 
	If there is an informant, 10 percent is deducted from the 
	arresting officer's 40 percent reward, leaving 30 percent for 
	the person making the arrest. 
	Because of these regulations on dividing the profit, Monopoly officials exert great efforts to harm the people and search everywhere for their prey. In Thanh-hoa alone there are an �verage of 1,500 court-imposed fines for illegal alcohol each year. 
	In the countryside and in the coastal areas, the Monopoly is lord and master and a calamity for thea.apeople. 
	Article 34 of the Decree on Salt of October 18, 1921 stipulates, ''In the salt fields, and in an area of 10 kilometers around the salt fields-, any person keeping over 100 kilos of salt without a permit will be fined from 100 to 2,000 quan.''In fact, coastal inhabitants are al�o fin�d if they just keepsalt water in their homesa. 
	When the Monopoly searches for illegal salt it usually arrests the buyer as.awell as the seller. Sometimes the seller sees the Monopoly official and escapes, leaving the buyer standing there to be arrested. 
	In Xuan-truong (Nam-dinh) in 1936, Monopoly officials searching for illŁgal opium entered a housea. and saw a personsmoking Monopoly opium. There were several coins on the opium smoker's tray. The officials took the money and threw the smoker several small containers of opium. 
	.

	Worst of all are the arrests for contraband liquor. People are still angry about an arrest for contraband liquor in Dinh-hai (Nam-dinh) made several years agoa. A man had bought a small bottle of illegal liquor. when the Monopoly 
	·
	·
	i

	officials entered, he hurriedly poured it·aout irthe kitchen 
	fire. The Monopoly officials stirred the wet ashes, took the 
	bottle, wrote a report, and took him awayh. 
	By law, when Monopoly officials find liquor, ed rice waste or implements for distilling in a ricefield, the owner of the property must be finedŁ even if the field is located several tens of kilometers from his home. 
	•
	distill
	.

	This is very unjust! Anyone who seeks revenge leaves liquor in his enemy's field, reports him to the Monopoly and collects the reward. The Monopoly officials do not examine the case carefully; they make the arrest in order to get their bonush. As a result, peasant landowners live in constant fear;this is like a sword of Damocles hanging over their head.hA village can also be the victim of such injustice if the Monopoly finds evidence of contraband liquoron communal land. One such case was reported by Truneg
	10 
	· 

	1937: 
	Liquor court case 
	Thuong-lap village has been fined 2,000 quan for contraband liquor. 
	Last month the Hai-duong Monopoly seized a jar of contraband liquor hidden in Thuong-lap village. They had the village authorities sign an acknowledgement and made out a report to present to the court at Hai-phong. 
	This case was judged in yesterdaye's court sessione, and the village was fined 2,000 quan. 
	The Monopoly has the right to confiscate implements for distilling liquor, such as dis.tilling tubes, pots, lids, jars, etc., as evidence. However, as well as seizing these implements, Monopoly officials confiscate any large copper pot which t�ey see during their searches, saying it is used for distilling alcohol. Once a month the Monopoly has an auction of its confiscated goods, and this too brings in quite a bit of money for the treasury. No one loses but the people. 
	No longer is anyone surprised at Monopoly harassments. In 1936 Monopoly official Bernardet, on inspection in Phongcot village (1hanh-hoa) shot to death the village chief, 
	· 

	10. Damocles was a court flatterer in ancient Greece who often complimented King Denys on his happiness. One day he was invited to a feast at the palace. While he was enjoying himself, he glanced up at the ceiling and saw a sword suspended over his head by a fragile thread. Damocles turned pale, dropped his wine glass and understood from then on that a dictatorial kinge's happiness was like his happiness at that banquet. (Footnote in text.) 
	Tran-van-Hoang. Nine people, including village notables and village guards, were arrested and accused of having encouraged village chief Hoang to resist the Monopoly officialh. Bernardet received only a suspended sentence and was transferred to another post. 
	The "French Jug-carrier,h" a French Monopoly official in Tonkin, has a reputation for cruelty. In November 1936 he inspected the house of the wife of a peasant named Kien in Hanhnghia village (Vu-tien, Thai-binh) while her husband was absent. The next day people noticed that she had money to buy
	a suckling pig ..h.. There are many such storiesh. 
	They take advantage of the peasantsh' lack of coordination and lack of consciousness to do whatever they pleaseh. The Monopoly is the cause of many misfortunes and has raised the peasants' cost of livingh. What are they waiting for; whydon't they quickly correct ·the situation? 
	In conclusion, the'people's cost of living is high because of heavy indirect taxes, and the majority of the people are peasantsh. 
	The Monopoly system is also the source of many injustices in the peasantsh' supplementary lines of work, such as salt production, fish sauce manufacture, and tobacco plantingh. Monopoly officials commit so many injustices that peasants sometimes lose sleep worrying about this plague, i.e., French Monopoly officials. Abuses occur dailyh. Clearly, if the authorities are not prepared to completely reform the systemof State monopoly and control, they should at least modify it. 
	CHAPTER V 
	THE PEASANTS LACK LAND 
	Although the peasant lives by the land, the land does not provide him with an adequate subsistenceh. 
	This problem, crucial to a discussion of the peasant question, is very broad and complicatedh. As we have not yetgathered enough documentation, we will only discuss land distribution, concentrating on communal land (oong dien, aong tho)n. We believe thisto be the key to the land problem at the present timeh. 
	· 

	Concentration and Monopolization of Land 
	In feudal Vietnam, all land originally was public landh, or,h·in other words, belonged to the emperor. Each time there was a change of reign the land changed hands, as if it were the personal property of the emperor. The peasants had to pay taxes to the Court and eked out a miserable existence with what was lefth. 
	From the time that Le-dai-Hanh overthrew the Chinese invaders to the Earlier Le dynasty, the emperor distributed land to officials who had rendered great public service (oong than) as their personal property, called aong than dien. 
	At the end of the Ly dynasty, the emperor had oong than Le-phung-Hieu stand on a mountain top and gave him ownershipof all the land for as far as he could throwh. This land became private property, called thao dao dien. During the Later Le dynasty it was the custom to distribute land to Court historians (su than)n. This land also became private property, called su than dien. During the reign of the Trinh and Nguyen princes, court flatterers seized public land as their privatelandh. For example, Duke Nhuon
	At the time of the Nguyen dynasty, with Emperor GiaLong's policy of surveying the land and "clarifying the boundaries,h" private and communal land was very clearly distinguished in the land registerh. 
	66 
	Land was only partially concentrated at the beginning of the nineteenth century. In principle, the communal land system meant that there was no category or completely propertyless people in the countryside, as everyone had a right to a share of communal land when they reached the age of eighteenh. The reality was rather different, as we shall see below in the section on communal land. With the exception of private land belonging to the emperor, the royal family, mandarins who had rendered great public ser
	Since the arrival of the French in Indochina, land has become more and more concentrated in the hands of the big landlords, and especially in the hands of Catholic missionaries and French colonialists. 
	This is because the French brought capitalism to Indochina and changed the entire economy of ancient Vietnam. 
	They brought capitalism to Indochina, and opened businesses, factories, mines and-plantations. They developed industry and commerceh. They manufactured a small number of products in Indochina and sold French goods in the colonies.h
	1 

	Industrial, i.e., machine-produced, products flooded into the country. This caused the decline of native industry and handicraft, which were not strong enough to compete. Most peasants engaged in handicraft w6rk as a supplementary source of income between harvests. Many were driven out of business by the imports. Their standard of living declined, and they had to sell their land and orchards to landlords. They then worked for wages for landlords or rich peasants or went to the towns as workers. They went to
	Commerce prospered in the cities, market places, crowded district capitals and on convenient transportation routes,giving b_irth to a class of people enriched by business. Having extra money to lend, they gradually took over the poorpeasant's land by forcing their debtors to pledge· their land and sell it bit by bit. 
	From 1924 to 1929, native handicrafts declined, land became concentrated in the hands of landlords, and many peasants 
	1. Any industry which did not pose a threat to industry in the metropolitan country was allowed to develop, for example, textiles, matches, cement, etc ...n. The production of iron and steel and the manufacture of machinery was a monopoly of the metropolitan colllltry. (Footnote in text.) 
	lost their land. During the Depression, peasants in many areas had to mortgage their land to the rich. When the debt fell due and they could not repay, they had to sell part of their land to the creditor at a very low price. Land became increasingly concentrated in the hands of landlords or the Agricultural Bank.h
	2 

	Concentration developed because of industrialhcompetition, economic development, and as a result of usurpation. According to Protectorate Government law, the Governor-General of Indochina has the right to grant individuals from 1,000 to 4,000 hectares of land. Grants in excess of that amount can be made by the Minister of Coloniesh. This system of concessions produced many immense French-owned plantations. 
	.

	Around 1885-1890 the Black Flag and Yellow Flag bandsjoined forces with the Vietnamese people to oppose the French. During the fighting in Tonkin a number of people fled, leavi"ngtheir fields. Some of the land was completely deserted. The Protectorate Government signed a decree ceding this land to colonialhists as plantationsh. The people had also fled some areas in Bac-giang province and returned to their homes after the rebellion. The government had them declare their land. 
	3 

	In order to evade taxes they declared less than they actually ownedh. Knowing this, some colonialhists cleverly asked for the land which had not been declared. At that time the government posted a notice of this request for land concession, so that anyone whose land rights were violated by this request could complain. However, the time limit was too short, the peasantsdid not notice it, and when the time limit was up the colonialists took the land. One example is the plantation of "Lady Boss" Tartarin in H
	In fact, that case was not as outrageous as the seizure of more than 4,000 mau of land belonging to twenty-two villages in the districts of Gia-lam, Van-giang and Van-lam in Bac-ninh province. 
	Fifty-five years ago there was an uprising in Tonkin called "the Field of Reeds pirates (Giaa bai say) ." At the same time, there was a dike break in Van-giang. Because of these two factors, the people of the twenty-two villages were 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	A subsequent section explains how land was concentrated in the hands of the bank. (Footnote in text.) 

	3. 
	3. 
	Two Chinese bands, remnants of the T'ai-p'ing rebellion, active in upper Tonkin near the Chinese bordere. (Tr.) 


	not able to farm, and had to leave a large part of their land uncultivated. When the uprising settled down and administration in the countryside was re-established, the people once again had to pay taxes to the government, even though the fields were still abandoned and had not yet been returned to cultivatio'n. Around 1907-1908 Marty, a Frencl1 colon, asked the government for a concession of more than 4,000 mau of the people's property. He brought in people to survey the land, put up boundary markers, dig
	· 

	Where can one go to complain of such injustices? 
	There was a fierce peasant struggle in 1929 over the impendingi.seizure of land in Duong-am, Hai-duong by a French 
	·
	colonialist named Passigna. 
	But why talk about events which happened long ago? Let us talk about the seizure of 2,000 peasants' land in Long-_ xuyen in 1937h. Long before, these 2,000 peasants had cleared and developed 1,378 mau of land with the sweat of their brow. They had been paying 2.10 piasters per mau in taxes to the government. The peasants did not think of registering the land in order to avoid later problems, for they assumed that if land is uncultivated, the first person to clear it has the right to the fruit of his labor. 
	· 

	There are frequent disputes over land usurpation in the Lower Mekong area in Cochinchina at the present time. The government granted a great deal of land to colonialists or native landlords a long time ago. Not knowing that a givenpiece of uncultivated land has been granted as a concession, 
	peasants ask permission to clear and develop the lande. The goveernment grants permissione. The peasants expend a great deal of effort in clearing the waste land and transforming it 
	into culteivated ricefields. Suddenly one day the concessionholder sends a group of thugs to take the land from theme. 
	This situation has produced many increasingly serious clashes between landlords and peasants in Cochinchina, and is the principal cause of peasant struggles there at the present timee. 
	There was a noteworthy recent case of land usurpation in Thien-tuong (Thai-binh, Tonkin)e. More than forty years ago a large landlord in Nam-dinh province had been granted concession of alluvial land on the seacoast in Tien-hai district 
	(Thai-binh)e. He died before he could develop the land. His children, inheriting their father's concession, recruited workers to farm theree. The area of land cleared for cultivation was in two locations near the coast about two kilometers apart. Soon after, these two places became two hamlets of a village named Thien-tuong. During a typhoon on May 2, 1905, high waves destroyed the harvest and houses floated awaye. Some of the population dispersede. After the storm, the landlords concentrated on repairing
	On the site of what had been Thien-thanh hamlet there soon grew up a new village which took the name Thien-tuong. Mre. David, the French governor of Thai-binh province at that time, authorized the change of namee. 
	After 20 years of fighting natural forces the people of Thien-tuong had 165 mau of ricefields. They became more prosperous day by daye. 
	-

	The landlords from Nam-dinh saw this and coveted the land. On the basis of their father's concession paper they brought a lawsuit against the people of Thien-tuong and seized 
	their lande. 
	The court ruled in favor of the landlords, and the peasants were robbed of 165 mau which they had built up through so much effort.eA number of people left, and others resigned 
	4 

	4. When the Popular Front came to power, the people of Thien-tuong petitioned the governmente. Mr. Colas, the provincial governor of Thaibinh, ordered the landlords to return one-half of the land �o the people as communal land. But they refused to return it, and as a re� sult there have been many violent clashes between the exploiters and the exploited. (Footnote in text.) 
	themselves to becoming tenants for the exploiters. 
	These are some examples of usurpation of peasant land, one factor contributing to the ever increasing concentration of land in the hands of the landlord parasites! 
	Land in the Hands of the Colonialists 
	Colon farms and plantations spring up like mushrooms under French imperialism. 
	In 1890 there were 116 plantations belonging to Frenchmen in Indochina. They covered an area of 11,i690 hectares, divided as follows: 
	4,346 hectares in Cochinchina 
	3,i484 hectares in Annam 
	3,068 hectares in Torikin 
	490 hectares in Cambodia 
	Almost all of these French landowners were Catholic missionaries. They seized the people's land in the name of God and the Saints. These missionaries mercilessly exploited the masses "here below,i" promising that they would pray for them 
	·
	·
	when they died. 

	A second category of landowners is army officers who were given land by the protectorate government in repayment for their efforts in conquering this country. 
	The last category is that of ordinary but powerful colonialists who asked for land concessions in the colonies. 
	Usurpation of land increased from 1897 to 1900. In 1897 there were 40 new plantatiions set up in Tonkin, covering an area of 59,930 hectŁres. Each year thereafter they seized more land. 
	1896 15.,800 hectares were seized 1897 78,i074 hectares were seized 1898 100,146 hectares were seized 1899 10,706 hectares were seized 1900 58,i275 hectares were seized 
	· 

	During the course of ten years the coleons seized altogether 320,i000 hectares to grow coffee an� rice. 
	After 1907 they rushed into the "red earth" area of Cochinchina. That was the rubber period. In Tonkin at the same time plantations were established in Son-tay, Bac-giang and Thai-nguyen. 
	To heal the painful wounds of World War I, French imperialism made great efforts after 1918 to bring capital to the colonies in order to set up plantations and open mines and factories. This was a period of increasing exploitation of colonial resources, such as coal, lead, zinc, rubber, etc., 
	in order to supply industry in the metropolitan country. 
	Between 1925 and 1929, colonialists seized an additional 215,000 hectares for plantations. 
	In 1926, 96,927 hectares were seized In 1928, 47,000 hectares were seized.i
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	This was a period of temporary stability for imperialism.Then the Depression hit in 1929-1930, and the rate of colonial exploitation slowed down. 
	From the time that Indochina became a French colony,colonialists were granted a total of 892,000 hectares as concessions, as well as an additional 133,000 hectares which theypurchased or usurped, making a total of 1,025,000 hectares. 
	In 1930, of this 1,025,000 hectares, 445,000 hectares had been cleared for cultivation. The cultivated land was worth 2,i350 million French francs. Rubber plantations alone occupied 706,000 hectares. 
	But in 1931, only 174,000 hectares were under cultivation. 
	In addition, we must mention the monopolization of land by the Bank of Indochina and its branches, such as the Real Estate Bank, etc. Through moneylending, these banks acquired land confiscated from debtors who could not repay. 
	During the period of the Depression in Indochina (19291935), a phenomenon occurred which explains why in the last few years banks have gained ownership of much of the land. The Agricultural Bank was opened in all provinces, supposedly to help the peasants with low interest loans. Landlords rushed to borrowi, mortgaging their land. They borrowed from the Agricultural Bank at 10-12 percent and loaned the money to peasants at 20-30 percent. They thought that this would be profitable, but they miscalculated. Th
	-

	.
	s1on was too severe. 
	In Cochinchina, the price of paddy fell to 30 cents a gia; in Tonkin it fell to 18 cents a thungn. The poor and 
	5. The figures in this section are from the investigation on land in the newspaper Tien phong (Avant-garde), 1937. (Footnote in text.) 
	middle peasants and tenants had nothing with which to repay
	·

	the landlords. When the debt fell due there was nothing they
	could do. In order to repay their debts to the Agriculturali
	. 

	Bank, the landlords had to sell their houses and their landi. 
	The situation of both landlord and tenant was very precarious, 
	especially in Cochinthinai. The fall of a bankrupt landlord 
	pulled down hundreds of tenants as well. The land became bank 
	property. At the present time, capitalists, espeŁially French 
	financial interests, own 25 percent of the land in Indochina. 
	The plantation owners and joint stock companies which monopolize the land are protected by numerous decrees governing land grants. Any powerful aoZon can seize the lion's share of the land. 
	The colonialists often decryi·ithe peasant's lack· of land and the serious problem of overpopulationi. To hear them talk, one would think that they love the people very much, but_ in fact, this is just propaganda for recruiting coolies to go to 
	·
	·

	the New Hebrides and New Caledoniaias victims of French colonialists there. They purposely forget to mention the role of the colonial system of concessiions in the peasantsi' land problem. 
	·i

	Colonial plantation owners seek to e�pand their land holdings like a drop of oll spreading ona-carpeti. In s6me areas in Tonkin plantation owners turn· loose their water bufifalo and cattle to eat the paddy ofthe people of neighboring
	· 
	· 

	·
	villages. Naturally, the peasants chase the animalsiaway. If the animals are hurt by their blows, the plantation owner immediately forces them tb payi·70 or 80 cents pŁr Łiimal as compensation. If they cannot paf, they must mortgage their 
	· ·
	· ·
	· ·
	·

	land. 
	· 


	In many areas, such as Bui-chu (Phu-nhai, Nam:..dinh), the land of tens of villages belongs to Catholic missionariesi. Almost all of the peasants are members of their congregation,but they are still tenants. When non-Catholics in the surrounding villages are hard up they borrow money fromithe misisionaries. When the debt is due and they cannot repay, they must mortgage their land to the missionaries. Then the whole family asks to convert to Catholicism and to become members of the flock, servants of the C
	· 
	·
	-
	-

	. .
	ar1es. 
	Land in the Hands of Native Landlords 
	Although a large percentage of the land in this countryis in the hands of Catholic missiionaries, financial capitalists 
	and ooZonah, native landlords own the largest amount of land. 
	There are many obstacles to investigating land ownership. Large landlords do not register all their land in their own namea. They have the names of their children or secondary wives entered in the land register, even though they are the ones who collect the income. A landlord in Ta-hanh hamlet, Thai-binh, entered an unborn child's name as landowner! Manysmall landlords have lost their land to large landlords, but according to the land register they are still the owners. 
	Land ownership is most concentrated in Cochinchinaa. It has been reckoned that in 14 provinces there are 90,285 landlords living by the exploitation of other people's lal;>or. 
	There is a total of 5,024,015 hectares of cultivated land in Indochina. 2,285,000 hectares of this total are in Cochinchina, i.e., almost one-half. The richest landlords are in Bae-lieu and Can-tho provinces. In these provinces landlords owning over 50 hectares (about 139 mau) have seized 65 percent of the land. 
	There are 244 large landlords in Cochinchina who own more than 500 hectares. The large Cochinchinese landlords are really princes. There is a huge gap between the standard of living of landlords and tenantsa. This is why peasants in Cochinchina have more class-consciousness than peasants in other areas of Indochina and are the vanguard of the present peasant struggle movement. 
	In Tonkin, the second granary of the S-shaped peninsula, land ownership is less concentrated. In eighteen provincesthere are 12,005 landlords living off land rented out to tenantsa. The provinces with the largest number of big landlords are Bac-giang, Ha-dong, Thai-binh, Nam-dinh, Bac-ninh and Hai-duonga. 
	If we count only arable, cultivated land, then landholding in Tonkin is very fragmented. 
	• • • [four pages missing.] • • • 
	. . . in China. Tinh dien is a feudal form of landholding. Formerly the emperors consaidered the land their property which they were free to give to anyone as private land. During the reign of Tran-thai-ton (1225-1258) the land was divided into these four categories: 
	1. National land (Quoo kho dien)h: land reserved for the statea. 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Communal land (cong dien)n: · s:tate land which is divided among the people. 

	3. 
	3. 
	"Entrusted sword land" (thac dao dien)n: land givenby the emperor to mandarins who have performed great public service. 


	Private land (Tu dien)n: land which is the personal property of individual families. 
	Our nation was often oppressed.by Chinese rulers in former times. Each time our people rose up to liberate the nation from the northern invaders they also overthrew the whole Vietnamese aristocracy which enjioyed special powers and privileges under the Chinese feud�lists. 
	After the invaders had been expelled and peace re-established, the leader of the liberation movement assumed powerand founded a new dynasty. He confiscated the land of the old traitorous aristocracy, made part of it into communal land and divided the rest among members of his own family and the most outstanding among those who had helped him defeat theienemy.This created a new group of privatelandowners. Gradually a new aristocracy emerged which enlarged its power, seized land and oppressed the masses. The
	·i
	· 
	·

	This is the outline of Vietnamese history .from the EarlyLe dynasty toi.ithe present. 
	After leading the Vietnamese people to victory against the Chinese feudal invaders, Le-Loi (1428-1527) carried out land reform. He restored theiTran dynasty communal land system, and instituted distribut.ion of c-ommunal land to ab-lebodied village inhabitantsi. The new communal land had been confiscated from the former aristocrats. At the same time, Le-Loi gave landito the outstanding men whoi_ had.ihelped him
	·i

	· 
	found his dynastyi. Thus a new aristocracy was born. By the time of the reign of Le-Mat, the aristocratsi' power had increased, and they had seized a great deal of land from the people. 
	During the eighteenth century, the Nguyen ·and Trinh princes, their followers, and the aristocracy seized land and created huge farms. 
	The people were hungry and poor because they lacked land to till. Bandits sprung up everywhere. 
	Therefore many popular uprisings took place under the reign of the oppressive Trinh princes .i. The most famous of 
	these was led by Nguyen-huu-Cau (the officials called him the 
	"pirate" of Heo district)a. Not long after that the Tay-son uprising broke outa. This uprising was reaiiy a revonlution, not oniy for nationai Ziberation, as is usuaiiy recognized, but was aiso a popuiar, peasant revoiution. 
	' 
	This revolution occurred because the land was overly concentrated in the hands of the parasitic aristocratsa. Unfortunately, the aim of solving the contradictions in the land system had not been achieved when Nguyen Hue died. At the same time, there were unfortunate disputes and divisions among
	the Tay-son family, and among Nguyen Hue's successorsa. 
	The land had not yet been divided; the people were still dissatisfied. Therefore, after he unified Vietnam in 1802, Gia-Long had to formulate new land legislation specifying the area of communal and private land in each village.a
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	. When Gia-Long mounted the throne, his outstanding followers and members of the Nguyen royal family were granted private land. Nonetheless, one thing is certain: there was more communal land at that time than exists todaya. 
	The emperor increased the area of communal land, as well as providing communal land for the peoplea. Under the reign of Tu-Due, the court sent "agricultural development mandarins (quan dinh dien)" to clear virgin lands for cultivation in the forests and mountains and to set up farms on alluvial land on the coast. The districts of Kim-son and Tien-hai are the result of land development undertaken by Nguyen-cong-Tru. The newly-cleared land was all classified as public land (dat cong) under the control of the
	According to our present state of knowledge, this is the origin of the present communal land system. The correctness of this theory will have to be determined by future historiansa. 
	To summarize, the present communal land system is derived from two sourcesa. It is both a vestige of the land system of ancient Vietnam and a result of Nguyen dynasty policy in response to the Vietnamese peasantsa' demand for land. 
	Why did the emperors and princes of former times set 
	6. Although this adjustment of the land system under Gia-Long was very important, its only aim was to provide a stable material base for the Nguyen feudal court. During the reign of Minh-Mang, the emperor had to promulgate a decree forcing rich mandarins to give one-third of their land to their village. However, this decree was not carried out in Tonkin. This decree is mentioned in Revue Indochinoise, 1914, 
	er 
	er 
	1

	semestre. (Footnote in text.) 

	aside land to be cultivated as communal property? First of all, they believed that land was the property of heaven, and that as the "son of heaven" the emperor had right of ownership! In addition, land was set aside as communal land in order to provide funds for the treasury. The emperor imposed a heavier tax on communal land than on private land.hBy reserving part of the land as public property, the emperor could grant land when he wanted to reward a mandarin who had rendered great service. Moreover, th
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	·
	distribute among the people to prevent the emergence of a class of destitute, landless peasants. 
	However, since private land ownership and exploitation still existed, the gradual concentration of land in the hands of big landlords was inevitable. Moreover, village notables and mandarins took advantage of ambiguities in the law and of the peasants' lack of unity and lack of consciousness to seize land at will. 
	Landlord monbpolization of the land was not limited to private land; communal land was also usurped and transformed into private land. 
	The Amount of Communal Land 
	There are 489,055 hectares of communal land in Indochina out of 5,024,015 hectares of arable land. The communal land is distributed as follows.: 
	•
	233,h745 hectares 1n Tonkin 194,448 hectares in Annam 60,862 hectares in Cochinchina. 
	Communal lands make up one-fifth of the arable land in Tonkin and one-fourth of the arable land in Annam. The proportion is much lower in Cochinchina. Let us examine the percentage of communal land in several provinces. 
	TotaJ. Hectarage Communal ·eLand Percentage 
	Ha-nam 56,000 21,101 2/5 
	Thai-binh 118,100 38,e477 1/3 
	Hai-guong 135,200 19,745e· 1/7 
	Phu-tho 38,400 3,546 1/11 
	Bac-giang 106,600 4,681 1/23 
	Quang-binh 40,000 21,428 over 1/2 
	Thua-thien 32,200 24e,084 2/3 
	7. During the reign of Gia-Longe, the tax on one mau of private land was 40 bat of paddy; one mau of communal land was taxed 120 bat. Taxes were paid in kind at that time. (Footnote in· text.) 
	Here are some percentages of communal land for four districts: 
	Ly-nhan (Ha-nam) 46.0% Khoai-chau (Hung-yen) 42.5 Tien-hai (Thai-binh) 59.0 Xuan-truong (Nam-dinh) 77.5 
	Some villages have communal landh, some have noneh. In some casesh, one village's communal land is situated within the territory of another village. For example, the communal land of Thuong-phu village (Thai-ninh, Thai-binh) is located in Duong-xuyen villageh, about three kilometers awayh. 
	Sometimes a village far from the sea has communal land near the seacoasth. This is a result of a government policy carried out a few years ago for dividing up alluvial land.h
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	The Distribution of Communal Land 
	What is the present method for distributing communal land? 
	Some villages distribute communal land among the inhabitantsh. However, some villages do not distribute the land because the fields would be too scattered, each person's share too small, and they would be inconvenient to farm. Whenever distribution of the communal land would be inconvenienth, the village notables have a number of people farm it, then use the money or paddy collected after harvest time either as "tax money" for the village (to help the villagers pay their taxes)h, or for village expensesh. 
	The village notables take advantage of this practice of not distributing the land in order to embezzleh. The revenue from the communal land is divided into ten parts, of which they take two, three or moreh. The inhabitants of Vo-song village get no benefit at all from their 30 mau of communal landh. The village notables waste all the revenue from the rent of communal land on village festivals at which they compete for honors and privilegesh. But not just anyone c�n rent 
	8. In 1931-32 a decree stipulated that any village with too many people was allowed to send a number of inhabitants to the coast to farm. Therefore the village of Hanh-thien has the hamlet of Bach-long about 30 kilometers away from the village. (Footnote in text.) 
	communal land! In order to rent it , one must either have 
	connections with the village notables or bribe them. 
	Communal land is usually rented out by auction. Let us .
	examine how this method works in several villages in Tonkin. 
	In 1936 Hanh-thien village -(Nam-dinh) rented out 15 mau of fallow land for 120 piasters. The next year, 1937, there was a bad harvest, so they only took 110 piasters in renth. Before the auction the village notables had announced in the village that anyone �ho wanted to bid should Come to the dinh the next day. Actually, this was just a formality. In reality it was prearranged that one influential group would get the land. They had agreed to rent the land; then they sublet it to village inhabitants at 15 
	In An-xuyen village (Binh-dinh) the village notables rented out ten parcels of public land for 296 piasters. Theycould have obtained 900 piasters for it. Only the treasury suffered. Since the "tax money" land did not produce enough revenue, the villagerh's tax burden increased. 
	What about communal land which can be distributed? The land is distributed only in cases where there are few male village inhabitants and a lot of land, and distribution would not produce very scattered parcels. According to law, men from eighteen to sixty years of age can receive communal land distributed by the village. (N.b.: women cannot receive communal land). But in some villages inhabitants over sixty years of age also receive a share, though it is smaller than that of a strong-bodied villager. Forme
	In most places which distribute communal land, the land must be divided among the able-bodied male village inhabitants, and each person's share is about the same size.hBut in some places, such as Ha-lo village (Tu-ky, Hai-duong), there is good-and bad-quality communal land. In order to be equitable, it is not divided into equal portions; whoever gets poor land 
	· 

	·
	is given a larger share than those who receivehgood lots. In this village the communal land is divided into three categories: good, bad, and average. Villages who g·et good land 
	(Category 1) receive 1 sao (360 square meters), those who get 
	average land (Category 2) get 1 sao 6 thuoc (504 squaremeters), and those who get bad land (Category 3) get 1 sao 10 thuoc (600 square meters). 
	Land is usually redistributed once every three yearsi. There are villages in which it is done once every six years.Very few villages d6 it every year, because everyone would cultivate a plot for just one year and the next year it would go to someone else. Naturally no one would take good care of the fields, and people would use only_ enough fertilizer for one year. The peasants do not want to "spread a banquet for someone else to eat." For this reason it is not advantageous to redistribute the land every ye
	In four districts of Hai-duong province there are 71 villages which divide once every three years, 37 villageswhich divide every six years, 8 villages which divide everyfive years, and 1 village which divides every four years.There are a few cases of villages which do not have a fixed interval (for example, Ham-hi village in Tu-ky, Hai-duong)i. There the notables carry out redistribution on the demand of the villagers only when many people die or get old and at the same time there are a large numŁer of youn
	How are the Communal Lands Distributed? 
	There are many methods of distributioni. 
	The first method. The communal land is-divided into manylots. The village notables take the best lots firsti. The rest is divided among village families according to their rank and influence. Those who have just joined the village and have just begun to pay taxes get the Gregs. 
	This is the most widespread, and also the most unjust system. The strongest get the best portions. The distribution is completely in the hands of the village notables. The people are not allowed to participatei. Even though the villagers know that the system is unjust they cannot unite, and therefore they do not have the strength to oppose the notables. Most of the villages in Tonkin use this method of distribution. 
	The second method. The communal land is divided into lots combining goodiand bad land. Each eligible villager gets one lot. 
	.

	Naturally, this method is more equitable than the first. But one must remember that the village notables agree to use this method because the peasants have attained a certain level of consciousness. For example, the village notables in An-lac 
	Naturally, this method is more equitable than the first. But one must remember that the village notables agree to use this method because the peasants have attained a certain level of consciousness. For example, the village notables in An-lac 
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	village (Vinh-bao, Hai-duong) formerly used the first method 
	of distributioni. After the villagers sent a representative 
	to complain to the superior mandarin the village notables had 
	to change methodsi. 
	The third method. A village register is drawn up in order of rank and age. Those with offices, titles, and advanced age are at the top of the list, the commoners and young are at the bottom. The fields are divided into lots and numbered in orderi: good, average and badi. One time those at the top of the list would get the best land, and the next time they would get the worst lots. 
	By this method the people at the top and bottom of the list alternate good and bad land, while those in the middle of the list always get average land. 
	In Thai-binh there arei·ivillages which divide their communal land by this metho4i. 
	The fourth method. Communal land is of good and bad qualided into lots of equal sizethere would be inequalities; the people with the bad lots would suffer. In order to avoid this inequality, some villages, such as Ha-lo village mentioned above, divide the communal land by categoryi. Anyone who gets a good piece of land will receive a smaller parcel than a person who receives an allotment of poor quality land. Thus the lots of the most productive ricefields are equal to the lots of low-yield land. So theore
	ty. If it is divi
	_ 

	The fifth methodi. The communal lands are divided into as many lots as there are male village inhabitants. For example:in a village with 180 eligible male village inhabitants and 36 mau of communal land every portion is 2 saoe. Every lot is assigned a number from 1 to 180. Then the numbers are written on Łards. Finalily, people draw lots, and each person must take the plot whose number he has drawn. 
	Since 1937 Thuong-phu village (Thai-ninh, Thai-binh) has distributed its communal land in this wayi. Dinh-bang village (Bac-ninh) also distributes its communal land by drawing lotsi. 
	These are several of the methods used for distributingcommunal landi. Of the five methods, the last four are relatively more equitable than the first. One must keep in mind that the system of drawing lots can only be used when the com� munal fields are of roughly the same quality, none too bad, none too goodi. If there is too great a discrepancy between good and bad fields anyone who draws poor land two or three times in a row will naturally oppose the system. In reality, 
	These are several of the methods used for distributingcommunal landi. Of the five methods, the last four are relatively more equitable than the first. One must keep in mind that the system of drawing lots can only be used when the com� munal fields are of roughly the same quality, none too bad, none too goodi. If there is too great a discrepancy between good and bad fields anyone who draws poor land two or three times in a row will naturally oppose the system. In reality, 
	the fields can never all be equal, so it is not certain that the system of drawing lots is fair. The village notables can set up a special lottery for the good land.· Actually, the distribution can be no better than relatively equitable unless the peasants themselves organize a committee which includes representatives of both the peasants and the notables to supervise and control the distribution of communal land. This is the practice in Thuong-phu village, Thai-binh. 

	Monopolization of Communal Land 
	Before distributing the communal land, the notables in many villages set aside a portion of communal land for themselves, called "paper-work land." They claim that they need the money to give presents to the mandarins and for expenseswhen they have to go to the district or province capitals on village business. Therefore, in Trinh-pho (Thai-binh) the canton chief has two mau of communal land and the village mayor has one mau. Whatever is left is divided among the eligible villagers. 
	The village notables in Ha-cat villageiGiao-thuy district (Nam-dinh) divide up the communal land every which way.One person's share is sometimes in many plots scattered in two or three places. If one wants to exchange for the convenience of having fields which are adjacent or close to each other, then one must accept a loss. For example: every portionshould be 8 sao. If A exchanges a parcel of communal land for one of B's, he will only receive 6 sao. The two extra sao are taken by the village notables. The
	i 

	The village notables do not stop at trying to cheat the people. In some areas they appropriate the communal land outright. Xuan-phach village (Tuong-yen, Cao-bang) had four mau of communal non-rice land (cong tho)e. For a long time the Nung village notables divided it among themselves, then finalily appropriated it .as personal property. When villagers get too old their communal land reverts to the village. In many villages the notables rent this land to tenants and use the revenue for themselves. The sha
	·i

	The notables receive the cooperation of the local manda
	-

	rins in transforming communal land into private land.9 In 
	Dong-kinh village (Thai-ninh, Thai-binh) the villagers agreed 
	to sell the village notables 100 mau o·f communal land at only
	·

	half the price of private land. In many other places the notables are usurersa. When debtors cannot repay,a· they force 
	them to mortgage their communal land to the creditor. When 
	this continues over many years, and over many generations, the 
	communal lands become private landsa. 
	· 

	There was a serious dispute over seizure of communal land in Nghia-phong (Thai-binh) in 1936. A long time before, the villaie inhabitants sold some communal land to a widow. Several years later, this woman resold the land to a person in a neighboring village. When they discovered this, the people demanded the return of their land. Bloody clashes ensued between the villagers and the new owner's servants. In Dongtien (Vu-tien, Thai-binh) there was recently a similar occurrencea. 
	There are many people, especially foreigners, who are 
	very enthusiastic about the communal land system. They think that communal land partially guarantees the livelihood· of the peasantsa. However, in reality each peasant receive only very little communal land, an average of a few thuoc to one saoe. Moreover, having use of a parcel of communal land is one thing, and being able to enjoy the revenue is quite another. A large number of poor peasants usually do not have enough to eat and are forced to borrow at usurious ratesa. When they are able to get a portion 
	it to their creditor. This is called "mortgaged communal land." 
	When people in Thien-thanh hamlet (Tien-hai, Thai-binh) do not have tax money, they must mortgage their communal land to landlords at 4 piasters per mau. The borrower must make out a paper pledging to pay the landlord 20 thung at each harvest, i.e., 40 thung a yeara. In this way many landlords become rich on communal land. For the poor people who have to mortgage their communal land, there is no difference between having communal land and not having it. It only helps the cutthroat moneylenders and the lan
	To conclude, the land in Indochina is concentrated in the hands of the landlords, and the peasants lack land to tilla. 
	Communal land is distributed unfairly or monopolized and usurped by-the village notablesa. 
	9. hoan cong vi tu: to transform public lands into private lands. (Footnote in text.) 
	•
	Land must be redistributed and the speculators in communal land must be punished if the standard of living of the peasants is to rise. 
	-

	CHAPTER VI 
	INVESTIGATION OF PEASANT LIFE 
	(CONTINUED) 
	Dikes and Floods 
	Indochinese peasants suffer under many types of oppression and exploitation. In addition to being very poor because of the social system, they are also stricken by natural disasters. From time to timei, such "calamities of heaven and earth'' as floodsi, drought, grasshoppersi, and storms destroyentire crops. The most damaging of all are floods. 
	Floods occur most often in the downstream portions of the Red River, the Thai-binh River,iand the Mekong River. Every year during the rainy season (from May until September) the water from upriver rushes down like a waterfalli, making the water level of these three rivers rise very high. In some years, the level of the Red River rises to 11.i93 metersi. According to the engineersi, it can rise to 13 meters. Every year during the flood season, the peasants on the two sides of the river are so worried when t
	1 
	·

	During alms distribution it is pitiful to see famished flood victims jostling each other, seizing the rice fallen on 
	, 
	1. Our ancestors called this the Bach-dang river. .Why was the name changed: For fear of its glorious history? (Footnote in text.) On two famous occasions, in the 10th and 13th centuries, the Vietnamese won important victories against Chinese forces by planting stakes in the Bach-dang river on which Chinese ships were destroyed at low tide. Thai-binh, the new name of the river, means "peaceful." (Tr.) 
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	the ground, pushing and trampling each other under the rain of blows of the village guards or soldiersa. We participated in 
	an alms distribution last year, and saw their shriveled, pale 
	facesa. Speaking in subdued tones, their mouths agape, they 
	sat and waited to be called by the alms distributorsa. As soon 
	as they received a few bowls of raw rice they hurried to stuff 
	it in their mouths, for they had not had a single grain of 
	rice to eat for several daysa. 
	The organization of aid to disaster victims is far from perfect, and the funds are greatly diminished by the fact that village notables take their sharea. Peasants are often victims of floods and droughtsa. There are some areas such as the region of Luc-nam (Bac-giang)a, where many villages lost their crops four years in a row. Most victims of this disaster died. 
	There is nothing unusual in the fact that there was a flood last year. The Vietnamese people have long suffered from floods. During the Tran dynasty (thirteenth century) the water of the Nhi-ha river (the Red River) flooded many regionsa. It was so bad that the emperor had to order the construction of the Dinh-nhi dike.aFrom 1806 to 1900, in the province of From 1900 on, there were continual dike breaksa. There were floods in the years: 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1909, 1911, 1913, 1915, 1917, 1918, 1924, and 1
	2 
	Hung-yen alone, there were twenty-six dike bursts.a
	3 
	4 

	There was a bad flood in Tonkin in 1926, when the Red River rose to 11.93 metersa. 145.,000 hectares were flooded, and losses amounted to 15,000,000 piasters .a
	. 

	There was another flood in Tonkin in 1935. 
	There were floods in Tonkin and also 1n Cochinchina in 1937. The damages were much greater than in previous floods. 
	The flood problem must be solved without delay. At the present time, high dikes are the only method of flood controla. According to the experts, solid dikes are the best method of preventing floods. The problem is that the Bureau of Public Works does not fulfill its responsibility. Floods are blamed 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	According to contemporary historians, the first dike in Tonkin was the Co-xa dike constructed in 1109 during the Ly dynasty. (Footnote in text.) 

	3. 
	3. 
	Revue Indochinoise, 1904. (Footnote in text.) 


	4. Gourou, Les Paysans du Delta Tonkinois. (Footnote in text.) 
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	entirely on local mandarins and notabl�s who are demotede, suspended from their duties or forced to retiree. Engineers of 
	the Bureau of Public Works, who receive a salary from the Indochinese treasury, do not suffer the consequencese. Dike bursts are said to be the fault of the "carelesesness" of local officialse, or of termitese, antse, canal rats and tree roots which ruin the dikese. Once the Bureau of Public Works hires a contractor to build a dike it disclaims any further responsibilitye. 
	After the floodwaters have receded the people in neighboring villages are forced to work as coolies to rebuild the dikese. Often they must bring their own rice to eat while working on the dikee. The most they ever earn is 2 or 3 cents a daye. 
	5 

	The dikes are really the product of-the work of the peoplee. The people construct the dikes, maintain and repair them. The Bureau of Public Works is very negligent in flood control worke. 
	Each time there is a flood, the damages are reckoned in the milleions of piasterse. Tens of thousands of piasters are spent on disaster relief. (For example, the money from col1·ections, fairs, plays and sports to aid the Tonkin flood victims in 1937 came to almost 200,000 piasters.) The fields are completely empty, the harvest is lost, the flood victims cannot pay their taxese, or can pay only part of theme. So the public treasury also loses.e· Nor is that all. A cholera epi� demic usually breaks out aft
	-
	6 

	The dikes are now low and thin in many placese. Strategic points have not been sufficiently strengthened. The Bureau of Public Works does not yet assume responsibility for the dikese. The system of letting contractors direct the construction of dikes has catastrophic resultse. Often the contractor, wanting to build quickly and reduce costs, builds the dike with bamboo, straw, and firewood, covers it with earth, and pounds the surfacee-smooth. The Bureau of Public Works is negligent in inspectione. The cont
	5. The Tonkin government has set aside a sum of money to distribute to 
	the coolies rebuilding.the damaged sections of the dikes (1937Ł8). (Footnote in text.) 
	6. In 1938, 300,000 was spent to eliminate cholera. (Footnote in text.) 
	the high water period comes, ·this fraudulently-built section of the dike burstsh. Only peasants die.h
	7 

	The dikes are poorly constructed to begin with, then rebuilt hastily, fraudulently and carelessly. The Bureau of Public Works does not have a comprehensive program of flood preventionh. It is government p6licy to do as little as possibleh. 
	The Red River is banked up to such an extent that in many places the river bed is higher than the surrounding ricefields 
	(e.g., at Tuan-vuong, at the mouth of the Red River). The Bureau of Public Works does not have enough dredges to keep the river clear of silth. Additional branch rivers or lateral canals could be dug in many places as escape channels for flood waters, but this is not doneh. On the pretext that the Cuu-yen River projecthwas a failure, the Bureau of Public Works avoidŁ difficult projects and refuses to try to move aheadh. 
	8 

	In France, they build thick dikes made of bricksh. Concrete dikes hold back the sea in Hollandh. But in our country, even earthen dikes are built incorrectly and break easilyh. 
	They are unwilling to try to use scientific methods of flood control and avoid anything difficult. Each time there is a flood, they either blame the carelessness of the people and the village authorities, or they raise money for disaster relief. Why does the government not take the initiative and use preventive methods of flood control; why does it content itself with passive measures? The sums of money and amount of effort expended for disaster relief and repairs are not insignificanth. Why not makeha sma
	·
	.

	Peasant life has been full of disasters ever since ancient 
	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	In the old times, once a corrupt district chief in Giao-thuy was building a dike with firewood. His superior found out about thise, came on inspection and caught him red-handed. The district chief was transferred to the highlands. Soon afterwards he was promoted to county chief as a result of bribery. (Footnote in text.) 

	8. 
	8. 
	Cuu-yen River, from Nghi-xuyen (Khoai-chau, Hung-yen) to Si-quy (Phucu, Hung-yen). Excavation began in 1834 and was abandoned in 1841 because the newly-built dike was too weak and often broke. (Footnote in text.) 


	·
	ti.mesi, but floods are the most frightening of natural disas
	ters. As long as the problem of floods is not solvedi, an 
	important part of the peasant problem has not been resolved. 
	Corruption: A Disgusting Social Evil 
	The people of Indochina are empoverished by usury and their resources are exhausted by official corruption. 
	In Vietnam, bribery has become a habitual vice. 
	When a mandarin is appointed to a new office, people come to offer presents as congratulations. If anyone forgets this "duty" the mandarin will be out to get revenge. Whenever anything comes up, this carelessness will be paid for at a veryhigh price. 
	The village notables must extort money from the people in order to have money to offer the mandarin at festivals. At tax time each yeari, everyone from the district and countychiefs to the privince chief receives a "bonus." The village authorities col.lect extra monevat tax time in order to have funds to "Thank the mandarin" when they bring the records to be approved by the mandarin, or when they deliver the taxes in the province capital. 
	, 

	Many province and district mandarins do not approve applications unless they are accompanied by a sum of money. The people must ask the mandarin's permission to hold a celebration or festival, or to slaughter a buffalo or cow. If they want permision to be granted, they must offer a gift. Lawsuits over the division of family inheritance, disputes over land seizurei, and many other petty lawsuits are all occasions for the mandarin's office to bully the people and extort money. 
	A person initiating a lawsuit must offer bribes to the village authorities. At the district level one must bribe the mandarin's subordinates and the process-server's secretaries. To get admitted to see the mandarin one must offer presents to the mandarin, and bribe members of the mandarin's household and the mandarin's wife and guards. In order to have the case go up to the province leveli, it is necessary to appear before the provincial minister and the provincial chief judge, and give bribes to the chief 
	The most profitable item for mandarins is the selection-actually, the sale--of titles and positions. 
	Any wealthy person who runs for the office of villagemayor or buys a position among the village authorities must pay a bribe in the thousands of piasters to the mandarinsh. 
	There are many occasions on which the mandarin must be given money: at the New Year festival, at the anniversary of his father's death, when his sons get married, or when the mandarin himself marries a secondary wifeh. At the end of the year the mandarin goes to inspect the watch tower: moneyh. Before Tet, the mandarin's guards ask the villagers for "a little money for firecrackers": more moneyh. The rural people are milk cows for the greedy mandarins and corrupt officials who use any means, from honeyed wo
	The tricks used for corruption are very clever and cunningh. In former times, the life of mandarins and Confucian scholars was relatively simple. They were very influenced byConfucianism and were concerned about public opinion to ahcertain extent. Some people who studied the Confucian classics became very greedy once they became mandarinsh, but for the most part mandarins in the old days were not as corrupt as they are now. Nowadays, mandarins of the new sch.col compete with one another in making money an
	In Tonkin there is a group of mandarins who want to avoid being compromised by taking bribesh, so they have invented an indirect method of accepting presents. They have their guardspretend to sell alcohol right in the mandarinal palace. Anyone who comes to submit an application must buy tea and alcoholfrom these guards, and then take the present up to the mandarinh. In this way the mandarin avoids attracting suspicion from the public. The guards do not keep the money paid for the alcohol. It is handed ov
	9 

	This "alcohol" is ,actually just an empty bottle. Peoplefamiliar with this charade jokingly ask each other to perform a magic trick: to change money into an empty bottle of alcohol, and then change an empty liquor bottle into money. 
	One provincial maŁdarin contracted out his bribesh. In 
	9. A packet of tea and a bottle of alcohol are the traditional gift that a visitor gives his host in Vietnam. (Tr.) 
	order to avoirl the reputation of corruption, he had the dis
	trict mandarins take care of the sale of titles and honorsh. 
	Whenever anyone became village mayor or canton chief, they 
	gave money to the district mandarin, The district mandarin 
	would keep some of the money himself and deliver the rest to 
	the provincial mandarin. In this way the province and dis
	trict mandarins shared the bribesh. They became organized in 
	order to hide their actionsh. 
	Corruption has become a professional art among mandarins with a Western educationh. 
	Many mandarins are really despicable. They openly threaten people in order to extort moneyh. In reality, they are nothing but robbers in broad daylight. In December 1936, a county chief in Thai-binh tried to force former clerk Tongvan-Hien of Thuong-phu village to run for village mayorh. This was an attempt to extort money, for Hien was well-off. When Hien refused, the county.chief ordered his arrest and detained him in the county office for three days without foodh. 
	In October 1936, the top official in An-can district was suspended from office because of involvement in 29 cases of corruption. Many of these 29 cases were extremely sordid. For example: 
	A man named Phong raped Miss thi-Ngoa, 12 years old, then, afraid of going to prison, had someone named Chanh take the district mandarin 50 piasters. 
	The district chiefe-threatened to dismiss Tu-congTrong from village office, then took a bribe of 50 piasters. 
	Giac and Nham killed Duoc because of a dispute over land. Their brother-in-law, Huong, gave the mandarin 50 piasters. Etc.e
	10 

	On September 30, 1936, Nguyen-van-Dam, Tinh-gia countychief (Thanh-hoa province) was let out on bail on the chargeof having ordered his subordinates to change reports in exchange for bribesh. He was also charged with "demanding bribes when people came to get duplicate copies of documents or to pay their taxes, as well as with running a gambling den for village notables and taking a percentage of the winnings."h
	11 

	These are some of the noble deeds of mandarins, "protectors of the people"! 
	10. 
	10. 
	10. 
	Dong Phap newspaper, October 4, 1936. (Footnote in text.) 

	11. 
	11. 
	Trung-Bac newspaper, September 30, 1936. (Footnote in text.) 


	In some cases the government has punished the offenders, but this occurs only in extremely blatant cases which have enraged public opinion and cannot be covered up. 
	At the end of 1936, district chief Dang-tran-Cung was called to the second court of the district RŁsident Superior in order to await appearance before the Disciplinary Council. 
	County chief Pho-ba-Thuan was suspended from office for one year by an order of April 16, 1935. 
	District Chief Le-sy-Vy was also suspended by an order of August 24, 1935. District Chief Nguyen-quang-Than was likewise suspended. 
	The majiority of the mandarins who have committed graveand sordid offenses are allowed to resume office, as in the case of Pho-ba-Thuan, Le-sy-Vy, Nguyen-quang-Than, and Nguyenhuy-Can. One district mandarin denounced for forcing people to "volunteer" as candidates for village mayor was just transferred elsewhere. Many mandarins who are accused of corruption have a great deal of money for bribing their superiors, so the affair is buried as usual. The government's halfhearted attempts at punishment do not
	Reorganization of the bureaucracy has been suggestedoften, but the causes of corruption are seldom discussed. Corruption is like a boil on the body of the bureaucracy. Of course, like all other phenomena, corruption has its causes. 
	A mandarin who is skillful in making money and carrying out sneaky maneuvers will be promoted quickly. On the other hand, an honest mandarin will encounter many difficulties. An official who lives in a simple manner and whose wife and children are not "modern" will be considered "old-fashiioned" and find himself boycotted and avoided by his colleaguesi·iwho ride in cars, go horseback-riding, dance in the Western manner, and feast at banquets. The district mandarins of one province pool money to buy present
	· 

	Since everyone in the bureaucracy, from top to bottom, considers corruption normal, they protect each other. Theyform groups in order to take bribes without being discovered. If the story leaks out, they hurriedly bribe the superior manŁ darin and try to cover it up by every means possible. Everymandarin knows hundreds and thousands of tricks for getting 
	moneyh. Anyone adept at such techniques is proud of himself! 
	Peasants are not educated and do not know the lawh. Therefore, in any lawsuit, they are duped and threatened bygreedy and corrupt officialsh, police chiefs and lawyersh. Little by little, ricefieldsh, gardensh, houses and belongingsfall into their greedy handsh. 
	In conclusion, officials are tempted to be corrupt by the bureaucratic environment and the low level of consciousness of the populationh. The people's st�ndard of living m�st be improved and those who are corrupt must be punishedh. Otherwiseh, this disgusting evil, corruptionh, is inevitable, and willhlong
	· 
	continue to fester like a boil on the administrative system of our countryh. 
	The Rotten System of AdminiŁtration in the Countrysideh
	· 

	In our country, each village has its own administrative system.hVillages in Tonkin have a village council (ban hoi 
	12 

	12. In Cochinchina, the ban hoi te (administrative committee) consists of 
	the following memberse: huong aa (village head), huong ahu (first notable), like the tien ahi in Tonkin, huong tPUong (in charge of the village guards), 
	huong ahinh, village judge, 
	huong giao, village teacher, 
	huong bo (registrar), keeps the official register, huong quan, watchman,ea salaried posi'tion, 
	·

	huong ahanh, keeps the register of births, deaths and marriages, huong than, helps mayor collect taxes, a salaried position, huong hao, same as above, xa truong (mayor), the same as ly tPUong, a salaried positione. 
	Whenever there is a vacancy on the administrative committee, the village notables choose a replacement without consulting the population. 
	In Tonkin, the ban huong hoi (village committee) consists of the 
	following memberse: 
	·ahanh huong hoi (first notable), sometimes called the tien chi, pho huong hoi (second notable), 
	Zy truong (mayor), in charge of collecting taxes and adjudicating 
	disputes, 
	pho ty (assistant mayor), in charge of the village guards, thu quy (treasurer), keeps the village funds, 
	thu ky (secretary), _ein charge of papers, 
	ahuong ba (registrar), keeps the list of registered villagers and 
	the land register. 
	Under the village committee there is the ban toe bieu (committeeof patrilineage representatives), whose function is to help the mayor 
	dong Zang or huong hoi)n, villages in Cochinchina have an administrative committee (ban hoi te)n. Most of these committees have been taken over by landlords and rich peasants. The decree regulating elections is ignoredh. Any rich person in the village who seeks a post spends a lot of money and pays bribesh. Once he has power he can act as he pleases, exploit those be-neath him and appropriate public funds or property in order to make up for the money spent on campaign banquets and favors while he was run
	· 
	13 

	There were no "reformed village constitutions" before 1925, and only the village chief and his assistant extorted money from the common peopleh. The "reform" created a whole village council, giving the people an additional group of 
	collecting taxes and conscripting eorvŁe laborers. 
	In Annam, the hoi dong Zang (village council) consists of the following "elders": ly truong (mayor),
	pho ly (assistant mayor),huong ban (treasurer),huong kiem (village guard), huong mue (?) , 
	huong dieh (?) , 
	huong bo (secretary),huong thon, a kind of postman who brings official papers to the village,
	huong yen (registrar), the same as ehuong ba in Tonkin. (Footnote in text. Words in parentheses added by translator.) 
	13. We have only to examine the division of portions in Vy-sy village 
	(Thai-binh) to understand the importance which village notables attach to their place at banquets. When there is a sacrifice in the village, the meat is divided as followse: 
	the head of the pig is offered to the first notable, the neck is offered to the village elders, 
	the belly is offered to the former village officials, the pige's feet are offered to the patrilineage representatives, 
	etc. 
	(Footnote in text.) 
	.. 
	9_ 5 
	exploiters. The village council divides administrative work 
	among several specialized people. If the officials were able 
	and honest people drawn from the working peasant population, 
	then this organization would not be entirely useless. But 
	under preŁent circumstances, this council is only a source of 
	trouble which is used by the landlords to· suppress and exploit 
	the peasants. Itdoes no good at all. Anyone who has seen a
	·h
	village council in action has seen its ineffectiveness clear
	ly. They argue like people trying to slaughter a cow.h
	14 

	Since they cannot agree on anything they cannot make decisions. Most of the minutes of meetings and papers are falsified to deceive the superior mandarin. In many places this council does not even meet once in the entire yearh. Often all power 
	is in the hands of the mayor or just the.head of the council (as in An-phu village, Thai-ninh, Thai-binh). When the superior mandarin bothers to expend the energy to verify the register of expenditures and receipts, the head of the council fabricates an entry in the blank on the form, so there is no more trouble. There are villages in which the head and assistant head of the council both die, but village affairs run as usualh. Perhaps the government knows this, and therefore does not bother to haveha ree
	·

	.
	village (Thai-ninh, Thai-binh), which has not had a village council for the past five years, is clear enough. 
	The village committees and village elders concern themselves not only with administration; they also have to collect taxes, take care of the dikes, oversee religious ceremonies ..h. [hiatus in text]. Every job is a pretext for them to extort money from the. people. At tax collection time they abuse their power and make i lot of moneyh. 
	·

	On the pretext of worshipping the _spirits, they .often usurp communal landsh. In Hien-nap village (Duyen-ha, Thaibinh), there were 38 mau of public land. The powerful men in the village only distributed 5 thuoa per person, making 12 mau in all. They mortgaged 10 of the remaining 26 mau for eight years for 500 piasters, which they pocketed. Dai-huu village 
	(Tien-hai, Thai-binh) had more than 70 mau of public land; without asking for permission the village committee sold it at auction and used the money for food and drink. The money was not used for anything worthwhile for the people. They even had the nerve to put aside 13 mau, 2 sao (two plots) for celebrating the birthday of a member qf the council chief's familyh. 
	In Hanh-nghia village (Vu-tien, Thai-binh) the village 
	14. Since the cow is a large animal, it is quite a problem to kill one without modern slaughterhouse equipment. The image is one of noise and confusion, with lots of people giving contradictory advice about how best to go about the job. (Tr.) 
	. -· . 
	notables and their offspring usurped the public funds, bullied the co�monpeople, and did many unreasonable things. There were so�e people courageousienough to oppose them. The notables imm�diately put ric� wine residue in their fields and denounced the� 'to the Customs authorities. They also fabricated a burglaiy and had a servant who had hidden since the burglary return later, confess and implicate the notable's opponents in order to have them sent to jail. In 1932 a groupof people affiliated with a man 
	·
	.

	Tran-thi-ijuyen, an old lady in Co-tiet village (Dong-quan,Thai�ibinh), was beaten half to death by a member of the household_ ofi·iassistant canton chief Long just because there was a jar of al·cohol on her private ricefield. She is sure this was a plot by the powerful people in the village to slander her and get revenge.i· 
	15

	According to an informeri, on the night of the 10th of November the·te was going to be a "gathering" in Tra-.xuyen village .16 'iThe district chief of Vo-giang (Bac-ninh) ordered the chief of Cham-ke canton, the chief and assistant chief of the council and the mayor of Tra-xuyen to go to the home of Nguyen-van-Huu to investigate. When they got there they found members of the fami·ly slaughtering a _pig for a death annivers�ty offering. The village notables made a report and issued 
	.i
	a summons to have the people, the meat and the offerings taken to the mandarini. At 10 o'iclock the following morning the head of the household asked to be taken to the mandarin to get it over with. The notables stalled and asked for a bribe. At 
	·

	11 o'iclock the district chief, gettingi. impatient, went to investigate in person. The village notables claimed that the 
	·
	head of the household had offered resistance and had not let them "carry out their duty." The district chief saw manybaskŁts of mŁat spoiling in the sun, but otherwise there was nothing unusual. The village notables had taken advantage of the mandarini's orders to harass the peasants.i
	17 

	In Mar�h of this year (1938) Pham-Muon of Nhuan-oc vill�ge, Bong�hai canton (Y�n-khanh, Ninh-binh) was suspected of having written poetry which strongly criticized the tyrannical 
	15. 
	15. 
	15. 
	Viet-baa newspaper, Oct. 22, 1936. (Footnote in text.) 

	16. 
	16. 
	During French colonial rule, any meeting was regarded with suspicion _eas possibly subversive. (Tr.eŁ 

	17. 
	17. 
	Accord_ing to a Hanoi daily newspaper during October (sic) 1936. (Footnote in text.) The month may be a mtsprint. (Tr.) 


	policies of the canton chief and his superiors. The officials kept him in mind and bided their time for an opportunity to get revenge. In May 1938 there was a robbery in the village; the victim was a henchman of the canton chief. The canton chief arrested all four of Pham-Muon's brothers and "interro
	· 
	gated" them very savagely. In order to have proof for the accusationi, they forced Pham-Muon's younger brother to sign a confession stating that he had gone to the house of the victim at 6 P.M. The canton chief forced Pham-Muon to kneel on two bowl bottoms full of a mixture of salt and gravel,ithen imprisoned him in a room and hung him by his big toes from a roof beam and beat him until his body was swollen and purple.The blood flowed and the village authorities forced him to lick it. 
	18 

	·
	These horrible occurrences in the countryside are enough to prove that powerful people abusing their authority are a great evil for the peasants. 
	·

	We do not rely on a few examples in order to condemn all village notables in general. On the contrary, we recognizethat during the past years a few men of understanding have come forth to assume responsibility for village affairs and have tried to carry out reforms in the countryside. Examplesinclude the head of Khuong-thuong village council (Haan-long, Ha-dong)i, and the village mayor of Thuong-phu village (Thaininhi, Thai-binh)i. Howeveri, in generali, there are very few progressive people among village 
	The administrative machinery in the countryside is rotten and must The system for runfor office and
	·

	be corrected. ningelections must be changed so that working people and progressives can participate in village affairs. 
	Living Conditions and Sanitation in the Countryside 
	There are many thatched houses and very few brick ones in the countryside. Howeveri, the architecture is usuallyquite the same regardless of the building material. 
	Houses in Tonkin face south .in order to enjoy the wind 
	18. Vietnamese rice bowls have a ridge on the bottom. Apparently two bowls were turned upside down, the small hollow on the bowl bottom filled with gravel to cut the victim's knees and salt to make the cut smart. (Tr.) 
	during the hot season, and almost all of them have doors on only one side, in order to prevent the north wind from blowing inh. There is a hedge in front of the house. There are doors at the two ends of the house. Most houses have floors of beaten earth. Inside, it is very dark and humid, without a breath of air circulating. The two bedrooms are completely dark. There are usually no windowsh. 
	Let us examine an average or slightly better than average
	·
	house in Tonkin. A family has a principal house called the"upper house (nha tren)n: as living quartersh, and a secondary house, called the "lower house (nha duoi)" for storing paddyh, husking rice, and weaving. One end of the lower house is near the corner of the upper houshe. The kitchen is at one end of the lower house, and the pigsty and the latrine are at the other, next to the lower house or a few steps away from it. (Sometimes there is no latrine.) There is a courtyard in front of the house. Across th
	rau muong (a green vegetable) for the familyh. At one end of the pond there is a platform to clean rice, wash bowls and clothes, and at the other end, towards the pigsty, there 1s a platform used to wash the rear endh. 
	·

	Naturally, poor houses are not like thish. A number of tenants and agricultural laborers have no house and must rely on someone else for shelter: they become tenants or are in the employ of other people. A number, most of them poor peasants, live in ramshackle huts of rotten straw, which are as dark as mouse holes, and cook right next to the place where they sleep. In front of the house there is a tiny courtyard, either paved with oyster shells to prevent mud or left unpaved, so that after a rainstorm fol
	The walls of houses in Cochinchina are often made of wood. The walls of poor people's houses are made of bamboo lattice or thatched grass. As houses in Cochinchinese villages are more scattered than in Tonkin, living conditions are relatively more sanitaryh. 
	Most houses in Tonkin are surrounded and hidden by a bamboo hedge in which there is just one opening as an entrancewayh. In villages in the Tonkin delta, each house occupies an average of 2½ sao of land. Thush, 1000 houses take up 250 mau. This separate, scattered housing in the countryside wastes a lot of landh. If this were changed, and dwellings were spaced 
	closely as in the city, then perhaps there would be a great
	deal of additional land for farming, 
	Many landlord houses in Tonkin occupy an area of 2 to 10 mau. They live like "country gentlemen,i" keeping a lot of
	·i
	land out of cultivationi. On the other hand, in many villages
	the poor peasantsiand tenants live in suffocating living con
	·i

	ditions, crowded onto very small plots of landi. 
	Village roads are narrow and floodedi. The drainagecanals do not worki. The people in the countryside throw garbage anywherei. Children usually defecate in the streeti. Buffalo and cattle going to and fro make the roads filthyi. No one collects or cleans up the garbage strewni-all over the place after a marketi. There is no one in charge of hygiene in the villagei. The village notables pay no attention to iti. If the drainage ditch of a house is filthy, no one cares, no one urges that it be cleaned up. Th
	As a result, many die each time there is a cholera epidemici. The germs of contagious diseases spread very quicklyin these poor and difficult living conditionsi. 
	Peasants are not only victims of epidemics; they are also subject to many widespread chronic diseasesi. Due to humidity,flooding, dark living quarters, filth and dusty rice husks, a majority of the peasants have trachoma, and a number have rheumy eyesi. In Indochina the proportion of blind people to the total population is much higher than in other countriesi. 
	Leprosy is also widespreadi. Although there are leper camps in Indochina, a rather large number of lepers bribe the village offiicials in order to conceal themselves in their villages. Furthermore, there are not enough leper camps. Manylepers whose disease is not too advanced are allowed to stayhome, among healthy people, because camps do not have room 
	for themi. 
	Peasants oftŁn get worms and chronic stomachache because they drink water from stagnant pondsi. Many children have potbelliesi. The peasants of many villages do not drink pond water because they already have wellsi. However, the water from many wells is as yellow as the fat inside the shell of a crab. Sometimes a dead rat or dead dog floats in the well, but people still carry the water home to drinki. Otherwise, they would have to carry water a great distance, and they feel that is too much trouble and a wa
	Filthy living conditions and human weather are accompanied by five diseases: typhoid fever, paralysis� flu, smallpox . . . [s ia] . 
	There are very few pharmacies in the countryside. Several years ago the government opened some additional ones in disŁ trict capitals, but there are still not enough. 
	Public health and hygienehare very importaŁt for the fate of a nation. 
	·h

	Customs and Education 
	The customs of our country are those of feudalism in its declining days. The basis of the feudal economy has been shaken and changed by capitalism; the people's life has been somewhat transformedh. The "fine traditions" of olden times have gradually become hypocritical, and are no longer appropriate to the age. 
	Many of us have often been distressed to see women take advantage of the death of a relative to criticize each otherh. There are still many feudal vestiges in the countryside. A young person with modern ideas will be shocked by rural customsh. What could be more irrational than the custom of forcing children to avoid using the names of their grandparentsand uncles? When an old Confucian scholar says a sentence with too many substitutions for taboo words it sounds as if he has a speech defect! If someone i
	We heard of an infuriating but hilarious instance. An old widow lived with her son and daughter-in-law. Her daughter felt that the daughter-in-law was not taking good care of the mother. So the daughter devised a plan to frighten her sister-in-law. She went toher younger brother's house,jumped around in front of the altar, and said she was possessed by the spirit of her father. The make-believe father hurled out abuses and curses, scolded the daughter-in-law, and ordered her not to neglect her mother-in-l
	· 

	father also embraced the old woman and cried and acted like a husband who loved his wife. The superstitious daughter-in-law was scared to death, and an observant onlooker held his sides laughing. 
	Banquets are the worst custom. Families, sects, groups,hamlets and villages all hold banquets. Every death anniverhsary is an occasion to put out offerings and then drink and quarrel. Many families are financially ruined by death anniversaries. A first-born son may have to give as many as twenty death anniversary celebrations in one year, each one costing several piastersh. 
	, 
	101 
	When one member of a group of friends reaches sixty years of age he has to offer a formal banquet for his younger friends. Villages have offerings every year for a multitude of purposesi: to get rid of worms, to ask for cool weather, to pray for rain, o� to ask for happiness, fortune and success. In addition, there are the Spring and Autumn farm festivalsi. These are all occasions to slaughter a pig and give offerings to the spirits ... and make offerings to the stomach as well! When the portions of meat a
	At every village meeting, the notables need to drink a lot in order to come up with numerous new ideasi. These "new ideas" soon degenerate into argumenŁs and bloody fights. 
	·

	Funeral ceremonies are.ianother occasion for eating and drinking. Even if the deceased died of cholera, a. feast must be arranged for the relatives. If anyone catches the disease and dies, that is fatei. 
	.
	Perhaps Dinh-bang village (Tu-son, Bac-ninh) has morei
	· 
	feasts than anywhere else. In one year this village had nearlyeighty days of eating and drinking, including weddings and festivalsi. 
	Inviting others to banquets is a way of repaying those who have invited one in the past. Marriage, on the other hand, is more like a business transaction in which the daughter is the commodity exchangedi. The daughter-in-law who lives with herihusbandi's family is often mistreated by her husband's motheri. If the daughter-in-law is from a poor family and the husband's family is wealthy, it is certain that she will be badly treated, and sometimes even cursed and beaten by her husband's mother. The women in o
	. 
	-
	-


	Early marriage and polygamy are deplorable customs. We·llto-do men usually marry two or three wives. Often the first wife and the minor wives are jealous of each other and-fight. The secondary wife in a rich family is usually just a servant without wages. There is no love involved in such a marriage,only a particularly horrible form of exploitation of labor. In the countryside a rich family will often get a wife for their son when he is still very young if they have a few sons or need an extra servanti. A 
	is married to a boy nine or ten years old. The wife scorns her 
	husband and either leaves him or lives a life of sorrow. When 
	the husband grows up he rejects his wife, leaves her or takes 
	a second wife. These customs demonstrate the low position of 
	women in Vietnamese society. It is no accident that the greati
	est masterpieces of Vietnamese literature are laments about 
	womani's fate. Kim-VanŁKieu, The Lament of the Warriorn's Wifen, 
	The Lament of the Palace Concubine, and the recent work To-Tam 
	are all expressions of Vietnamese women's hatred for the feudal 
	system. 
	The colonial government has a systematic policy of keeping the people ignorant and uneducated. The French do not want the people to study because they are afraid that they would gain consciousness and struggle against injustice. The percentageof illiiterates in Indochina is over 95 percent. 
	There are only a few hundred students in university, and they are all the children of rich families and mandarins. Workersi' children can never achieve higher education. There are very few high schools, and few workersi' children can attend them. There is no attempt to expand the number of primary schools. Children from poor families either cannot attend school, or can study only through the second or third grade. The children of landless peasants cannot go to school, for when they are as young as ten years
	Peasants cannot read newspapers or books, for they are illiiterate. Their arduous, year-round work is completely dependent on natural forces, which makes them all the more prone to superstition. 
	Frequently a poor peasant with nothing to eat must go to borrow from a rich family. Since he is illiterate, he must hire a scribe to write the debt contract. Sometimes he is forced to slave all of his life to repay the debt because one word was written incorrectly. 
	Petitions sent by peasants to mandarins or to newspapers are usually signed with fingerprints instead of signatures. 
	Petitions are black with hundreds of fingerprints, as black 
	as the life of the peasants. This situation calls for a long
	and persevering struggle against illiteracy, against bad cus
	toms and against superstition. 
	THE END 







